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NOTIFICATION.

The General Board of Health hereby give notice, in terms of section

9th of the Public Health Act, that on or before the 24th of July next,

written statements may be forwarded to the Board with respect to any
matter contained in or omitted from the accompanying Report on the

Sewerage, Drainage, and Supply of Water, and the Sanitary Condition

of the Inhabitants of the City of Bristol, or with respect to any amend-
ment to be proposed therein.

By order of the Board,

Henry Austin, Secretary.

Gioydyr House, Whitehall,

2\st June 1850.
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PUBLIC HEALTH ACT (11 and 12 Vict., cap. 63).

Report to the General Board of Health, on a Preliminary Inquiry

into the Sewerage, Drainage, and Supply of Water, and the

Sanitary Condition of the Inhabitants of the City and County of
Bristol. By Geo. T. Clakk^ Superintending Inspector.

My Lords and Gentlemen, Bristol, 3rd April }850.

I HAVE the laonour to inform you that I have inspected and
made inquiry into the sanitary condition of the City and County
of Bristol. Notice of my visit was advertised, in the form directed

by the Pubhc Heahh Act, in the " Bristol Journal," " Mirror,"
" Mercury," and " Times" newspapers, each of the 26th of

January, and 96 forms of notice were affixed to the church and
chapel doors, and upon other places where public notices are

usually exhibited in Bristol.

I commenced the inquiry in the grand-jiny room of the Guild-
hall, on the forenoon of the 13th of February, and held public

sittings there, each forenoon, on the 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th,

20th, 22nd, 25th, and 26th of the same month, and on the 2nd of

March. The remainder of those dayi^, and the 21st, 23rd, and
27th of February, were employed in the inspection of the city, and
in colleciint; materials for the followincr

REPORT.
1. This inquiry took place in consequence of a resolution of the

Town Council of Bristol, communicated (o your Board by the
Mayor, and was rendered legal by the return of the Registrar-
General, showing a mortality above the standard laid down in the
Public Health Act.

2. The inquiry was actively supported by the Mayor and Cor-
porate authorities, the Bishop and Parochial clergy, the Paving
Commissioners, and the public at large. I have especially to
acknowledge the very cordial co-operation of the town clerk, Mr.
Daniel Burges the younger, who issued circulars, and collected and
classified information, and of Dr. Kay, alderman, author of a late
report upon the sanitary state of Clifton, a member of the Public
Health Committee of the Town Council, and secretary to the
Bristol Association for Improving the Public Health. These
gentlemen accompanied me throughout the whole of the incjuiry
and inspection, and gave me the full advantage, one of his peculiar
official position, and both of their accurate local knowledee.

[129.] b2
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3. The information provided on almost every subject embraced
in the inquiry was very ample, and included a return prepared for

the occasion by the city police, under Lieut. H. Fisher, R.N,, of
the condition of every court and street in the city, with certain par-
ticulars concerning the houses. From the Rev. Canon Barrow,
Rural Dean of Bristol, and from Mr. C. Savery, Registrar to the
New Cemetery, I received much information on the subject of
burials and burial grounds. The Paving Commissioners passed a
unanimous resolution, " that the several officers of this Board be
directed to attend the Superintending Inspector, and afford him
every information upon the several works under their respective

jurisdictions, and that they be authorized to produce to such
Inspector any books, plans, or documents he may require a reso-

lution, the letter and spirit of which were fully acted upon by
Mr. J. Harris, clerk to the Commissioners, Mr. Armstrong,
their surveyor, and Mr. S. S. Birtill, their inspector of lighting

and scavenging.

4. Mr. F. Ward, on the part of the Corporation of the Poor,
Mr. W. O. Hare, clerk to the District Commissioners, Mr.
Lucas, chairman of the Highway Board for Bedminster, Mr.
Slade, filling the same office for St. Philip and Jacob (without),
Mr. Chick, collector of the same parish, Mr. Easterling, surveyor
of Westbury, and Mr. Mintorn, highway surveyor of Clifton,

afforded me all the information I required at their hands.
5. The two Gas Companies forwarded to me particulars of their

establishments ; and the chairman and officei-s of the Water Com-
pany, and their engineer, Mr. Simpson, accompanied me over
their works, and gave a statement of such particulars as I required.
Mr. S. Goldney, officer of health during the presence of the cholera
in Bristol, furnished me with a map showing the spots visited by
that disease, and pointed them out to me on the ground during the
inspection.

6. Many maps and plans were produced by various persons;
but there is no good general plan of the whole of the city and
county, no plan of the " town proper" of recent date, and no general
plan at all, showing the course of the sewers, water-pipes, and gas-
pipes. The Commissioners' plan of the old city is not of late date

;

the course of their own sewers is, however, laid down upon it. There
is no regular series of surface levels referred to a common datum
line, and there is no complete record of the dimensions, fio-ure,

material, inclination, or state of repair of the pubHc sewers. "The
map appended to this Report is, for the above reasons, very im
perfect.

7. The subject of sanitary reform is by no means new to the

citizens of Bristol. In 1843-4, Sir H. de la Beche and Dr.

L. Playfair reported upon the sanitary condition of Bristol to the

Health of Towns' Commissioners, as did Dr. Kay upon Clifton,

and upon the " mortuary statistics" of Bristol. In 1848-9, the
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Bristol Association for the Improvement of the Public Health,"

supported by the Bishop, published a series of reports upon house

tXuse examinations of the different districts in the city and

thus directed public attention to those localities in which, judging

from the experience of 1832, the cholera might be expected to

break out. Moved by this society, the Corporation appointed a

Public Health Committee of the Town Council, the result of

which by the unanimous resolution already referred to, was the

applic'ation, to the General Board of Health, for the present mquiry.

8 As this Report, although directly addressed to your Board,

will, in compliance with the Public Health Act, be made public

in Bristol with a view to its being commented upon by the citizens ;

and is intended, should the Public Health Act be applied to the

City, in some measure for the guidance of the future Local Board
;

and as it is very important that those who are most concerned in

this matter should possess means, as full as possible, of judging

of the efficiency of the measures which I shall have to recommend ;

I have felt it necessary to touch upon and explain many points, and

to make many observations, which would be out of place in a

Report intended only, and finally, for the consideration of the

General Board.

9. General Description.—Bristol, from Saxon times and

for many centuries second only to London in population, com-

merce, and wealth, is still the metropolitan city and port of

Western England, and gives name to the principal estuary in

-Great Britain.

10. Bristol, a corruption it is said of " Bright-stowe, the

" bright" or sunny " place," is built upon a slops facing towards

the south, sheltered by still higher ground from the northern

winds, and at the foot of which flows the river Avon in its passage

from Chippenham and Bath to the Bristol Channel. The slope,

a part of the long ridge of mountain limestone whi»h bounds on

the west the Bristol coal field, here presents a considerable promi-

nence towards the river, which, in forming a double curve, passes

through the present, and partially included the ancient, city.

11. Geologists have inferred, from certain marshy tracts and

raised beaches, that the original course of the Avon froni near

Bristol lay along the foot of the limestone range, and joined

the sea at Clevedon. However this may be, its waters now flow

through a singular chasm which cleaves the range, and the entrance

to which is but a short distance below the city, at a point where

the rocks rise on either side to precipitous heights of 250 to 300 feet,

and are only 600 feet apart. Those on the right bank, known as

St. Vincent rocks, have given the name of CUfton to the principal

suburb of Bristol.

12. It is to the splendour of the scenery connected with this

chasm, to the medicinal hot springs which issue from its depths.
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and to the salubrious air and extensive greensward of the elevated
table land above .t, that Clifton owes its celebrity as a place ofhealth and recreation

; and it is probable that to the direct and
convenient communication thus opened with the Western Sea
iinstol IS indebted for its early and long continued commercial
prosperity and more particularly for its connection with the West
Indian trade, once so lucrative.

13. As the sanitary condition of Bristol is materially affected bv
the disposition and nature of its ground, and the direction of its
water-coui-ses,it will be necessary, to render intelligible the account
ot Its existing evils, and the remedies which it will be necessary to
propose for them, to describe, at some length, the natural features
or the place.

• If'
^" niidst of the present city, the Avon is joined on its

right or northern bank by the Frome, a much smaller stream,
which rises as the Laden near Wickwar, and receives the drainage
ot that considerable valley which lies between Chippina-Sodburv
and Almondsbury ridge, and forms the northern half ofUie Bristol
coal- held.

15 The Frome, before its junction, runs for a short distance
parallel to the Avon, and the two rivers thus form a peninsula, the
neck of which is high, rocky, and narrow, but the extremity very low
and marshy, and probably deposited by the action of the two rivers.

lb. Ihe advantages of this position were not overlooked bv
nien whose pursuits stood in peculiar need of security. The ancient
city was built upon the middle part of the peninsula, cut off from
the marsh by a transverse ditch, and upon the isthmus, the Nor-
mans erected a castle, which they strengthened by a second and
deeper cut from the Frome to the Avon, still known as " the Castle
ditch By degrees, the city extended across the Avon, on the flat,
in o the parishes of St. Tliomas Temple, and St. Mary Redcliffe
Although many churches and religious houses were erected on the
northern bank, it was very long before the city extended its limits
over the high ground, which, though obviously more healthy than
the flat, was less convenient for traffic, and less strongly fortified by
nature. ° •'

17. The ground above the Avon, though generally rising,
presents many inequalities of hill and valley. The principal Sf
the higher eminences are Brandon Hill, St. Michael's, Kingsdown,
and Montpellier, ranging from 200 to 250 feet above the river.
Lower down upon their flanks, are the platforms marked by the
churches of St Barnabas and St. James, the College Greeil St.
Augustin s and the Cathedral. South of all these, between the
Frome and the Avon is a lower line of high ground, the ridge of
which IS marked by Clare, Corn, Narrow Wine. Old- market and
West Streets, and which thus forms the left bank of the former and
the right bank of the latter river. These detached hills, the main
and cross vallies, and the ridge, add much variety to llie appear-
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ance of the city, and materially facilitate its drainage and ventila-

tion The hills are, however, finally lost in a crest which extends

from Brandon Hill, by Tyndall's Park, to K'ng^down and

which at present nearly marks the northern edge of Bristol, and

was, in fact, the line of defence fortified during the Royal and

Parliamentary struggles in the I7th century The whole drain-

a<^e, south of this ridge, flows direct into the Frome and Avon

''is Northwards of this ridge, and of Chfton, a broad and fertile

valley extends to the distant and more elevated ndge of Durdfiam

Down and Redland. West of the Zoological Gardens, this valley,

and the houses upon its slopes, drain direct into the Avon. l.ast

of the Gardens, the valley is occupied by a scarcely perceptible

tributary of the Frome, which, receiving other streams from Red-

land and Horfield, sweeps round Kingsdown, and thus circum-

scribes the greater part of Bristol, and provides an excellent natural

drainage for its north-eastern frontier, as well as for Montpellier,

and other suburban extensions of the city eastwards. Besides this,

several smaller valleys descend from various parts of the city towards

the Frome, and thus render the effectual drainage of all, north of

that river, if undertaken on a sufficiently general system, a very

simple problem.

19. The city, immediately south of the ancient Avon, now the

Floatin<y Harbour, stands on marshy ground, beyond which is

the elev°ation crowned by Bedchffe church. The drainage of this

tract, and, indeed, of all the lowlands upon both the Frome and

the Avon, has been materially affected by certain engineering ope-

rations undertaken for the improvement of the commerce of the

city, and which it will, therefore, be necessary to describe.

20. The course of the Avon through the city is tortuous, and the

natural rise of the tide very considerable. It was proposed to con-

vert this channel into a Floating Harbour, retaining it always full,

supplying it from the Frome and upper Avon, and shutting out the

muddy waters of the Bristol Channel and lower Avon by means

of gates and intermediate basins. This scheme was carried out

from 1803 to 1809, by the formation of a new and direct channel

for the Avon from St, Philip's Marsh to near Rownham, a distance

of about 3,000 yards, including the district of Temple, nriost of

Redcliffe, and a small part of Bcdminster, in a sort of island.

The harbour, thus gained, is about two miles in length, and

includes an area of about 48 acres. It is crossed by the stone

bridge, and by drawbridges in Clare-street, Princes-street, and St,

Philip's. Tlie communication between the Float and the upper

Avon is kept up, and a supply of water introduced, by means

of a feeding canal 1,848 yards in length, commencing above Neo-

tham Dam ; and direct passages between the Float and the river

are established by gates at Cracroft Lock, and the Balhurst and

Cumberland gates and basins. Tlio effect of this work was to

retain the level of the old Avon at or above high-water mark, and.
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therefore, to injure materially the natural drainage of the low
lands, and to render the sewage that discharges into the old
channel much more offensive than when it found its way into a
tidal stream. This evil, however, will be more appropriately
treated of in another section. At an earlier period, the lower part
of the channel of the Frome had been artificially widened and
deepened, and this, known now as the part crossed by the Clare-
street drawbridge, became of course an arm of the Floating Har-
bour. The ground, on its west or right bank, rises rapidly towards
Back-row and Berkeley-square, and upon a moderate eminence east
of the junction of this arm with the Avon, stand St. Augustine's
church and the Cathedral. South of, and between these structures
and the Avon, is a low and alluvial tract known as Canon's Marsh,
very deficient in drainage. The strip of flat land from hence to
Rownham, intervening between the skirt of the high ground and the
Float, is marked by the Hotwell-road, and includes the worst-
drained part of (iJlifton.

21. Beyond the New Cut lies the chief part of the parish of
Bedminster, which is divided from a part of the ancient city by the
old channel of the Avon, and intersected by the new channel. The
part included between the two is a low, narrow tongue of land, par-
tially subject to floods, and chiefly occupied by ship-building yards
and manufactories. South of the Cut, the bank has been'' raised
considerably by the earth removed from the excavation, and upon
this, rows of houses and a church have been erected. Behind these,
is tlie valley of the Maligo, or Bedminster brook, a stream which
rises near Dundry, and skirts the Pyle-hill and Totter-down heights
near the course of the Bristol and Exeter Railway, and in its way
to the New Cut passes through a marshy flat, in which a great part
of Bedminster has, in modern times, been most injudiciously built.

22. The low tracts, above described, as bordering upon the channel
of the Avon, are more or less subject to land-floods. The principal
of these are about the lower part of the Redland brook, below
Hook's Mills; a tract, west of this, opposite Earl's Mead ; various
parts of the margin of the Frome ; St. Philip's -Marsh upon the
Avon; Canon's Marsh upon the Float ; the point of the island
between the Overfall Dam and the Dock-gates; and a large tract
of land in the inhabited part of Bedminster.

23. Although these flooded tracts are absolutely large, and
almost all are mixed up with populous districts, they do not bear
a very great proportion to the area of the whole city, most of which
stands high, with a good natural fall.

24. Geology.—Bristol includes a considerable succession of
rocks. Its northern heights are composed of the mountain lime-

stone of Durdham and Clifton Downs, upon which rests the mill-

stone grit of Clifton, Brandon Hill, Tyndall's Park, and part of
Montpellier, which, in its turn, supports the coal-measures of Bed-
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minster and Coal-pit Heath. All these rocks are more or less

highly inclined, dipping towards the south and east. They are

partially covered up by horizontal rocks, of which the lowest are

the intermixed conglomerate beds of the new red sandstone series,

and above these, the new red sandstone itself and the red marl, and
upon the latter, capping a few detached eminences, the lias.

25. The new red rocks cover the coal-measures of Bedminsfter
to a depth of about 150 feet, through which, therefore, the shafts

have to be sunk, their total depth being sometimes 1,400 feet.

26. The lower parts of the city stand upon from 20 to 30 feet

of alluvial deposit, intersected by the channels of the Frome and
Avon, and, no doubt, deposited by their waters. Below, lies the
conglomerate rock. The New Cut, or present tidal river, is en-
tirely in the new red sandstone, upon which is built St, Mary's
church, and much of Eedcliffe parish. The northern part of the
old city stands chiefly upon millstone grit, as does most of Clifton,
upon this rock, and the upper limestone shale beneath it.

27. The northern valley, between Tyndall's Park and Durdham
Down, appears to be connected with a remarkable line of fault, and is

covered up with conglomerate limestone, which absorbs most of
the rain-fall within the valley.. Owing to this fault, the succession
of rocks is partially repeated, producing a re-appearance of the
great mountain limestone at Durdham Down.

28. The advantages of this geological position, in a sanitary point
3f view, are manifold. The conglomerates and the New Red are
'emarkably absorbent rocks, and the mountain limestone, from its
lumerous cracks and fissures, supports, even in the wettest seasons,
I turf almost as dry and pleasant to the foot as that of a chalk
iown.

29. For various corrections upon the appended map, and for
.he geological sections that accompany it, I am indebted to
VIr. William Sanders, F.G.S., who is intimately acquainted with
he geology of Bristol.

30. The CLIMATE of Bristol has been the subject of a series of
ong-continued and very careful observations at the Philosophical
nstitution, for the reduction of which, as given in the followinff
ables, 1 am indebted to Mr. Stutchbury, F.G.S.
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Abstbacted from the Meteohological Registeb kept at the Bristol PhilosophicaiI

Institdtion, from 1841 (the year of the last Census) to 1849.*

Maximum height of barometer, Feb. 12, 1849 . 30*700

Minimmn, Jan. 13, 1843 27-975

Range 2-725

Number of Days on which Rain hasfallen.

Jan. I

Feb. .

March .

April .

May .

June .

July .

August

.

Sept. .

Oct. ,

Nov. .

Dec. .

184-/J 1843

8 12 17

9 12 13

10 21 9

11 3 17

14 13 16

11 8 12

13 14 13

18 8 15

18 14 7

20 6 18

14 17 15

20 12 7

166 140 159

12
11

10
3
2
5
9

12
6
14
11

3

8
3
5

7

10
12

13

13

8

6

12
20

98 117

1 1848 1849 Average.

18 19 8 19 13-4

9 13 17 11 12-3

15 9 17 10 11-7

18 15 12 20 11-7

10 12 3 12 10-2

7 12 22 7 10-6

17 6 14 13 12-4

16 12 19 13 13-7

9 14 12 10 12-01

21 17 18 15 15-01

11 12 19 12 13-61

10 15 16 17 13-3!

161 156 177 159

20 + 23 -l- 66 = 99 feet above tlie mean sea level.

Quantity of Rain fallen.

1841 1842

1-93
1- &9
2- 93
1- 36
2- 74
1*40
2«19
3- 53
6-04
4- 63
4'41
4 '62

1843

37'67

2-00
2-09
4-13
0-14
2-20

38
92
05
'88

'42

95
01

51
29
34
60
64
20

31-17

o

87
0-97
5-19
3-59
0-53

1844 1845 1846

33-05

2- 33
3- 40
2- 62
0-36
0-40
0- 48
1- 96
3- 08
0-71
2- 75
5-11
0-66

2-58
0-81

43
46
16

11

06
34
21
27
•62

•90

11

53
69
55
49
49

52

07
14
27
•93

•24

23-86 22-95 32-03

184T

2*58
2- 17
i-.a7

1-91
3- 52
3-51
0-70

1848

37
11
69
24
•71

42
99
10

67
0-62

33-38 43-96

1849

2-98
1-21

85

10
26

Total.

0-58
'24

05
66
05
53
•26

27-77

Average of 9 years, 31-52 inches.

23-44
19-38
23-96
19- 15
20- 04
20-53
20-16
26-61
23- 86
33-03
31-33
24- 34

h.\\
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1

Observations for Temperature taken at 9 '30 a.m.

ISll 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 1849 Mean.

Jan.
Feb. .

March .

April .

May .

June .

July .

Aut^ust.

Sept. .

Oct. .

Nuv. .

Dec, ,

36-0
33 -2
48-8
52-0
62- 0
63- 2
64- 2

68-

2

65- 6

ol-8
45-0
46*8

36-8
43- 2
47- 4
51-4
59-0
C9-6
66-2
68-2

CO'8
48- 4
44- 0
48-8

43-0
37-C
45'4
52-4
57'2
Gl-6
(i6-2

6C"9
63-4
51-5
48-3
46-8

42'2
40-0
45-8
52-8
60-0
66-4
68-9

Ut> J

60-0
55-8
48-4
37-0

41-7
3G-0
38-0
53-3
6H'4
68-5
67-2

58-9
55-7
48-7
44-8

42-7
47-9
47-9
52-3
63-9
75-9
70-0
oy • y

65«5
55-8
49-9
33-9

40-0
39-9
4G-9
49-9
63-9
68-4
67-9
67*9
60-0
56-9
49-9
45-2

37-9
47-3
46-9
52'7
67-9
67-9
7M
f)2'9

G2-1
54-1
46'0
44-9

42-0
44- 8
45- 9
47-9
62-9
G4'9
77-4
57-7
61-7
53-1
44-3
38'2

40- 9
41- 1

46- 2
51-6
62-7
G7'4
G8'8
G5-6
G2-0
59-2
47- 2
42- 9

Mean 53-4 53»6 54-2 53'4 53-0 56-3 54-7 55-2 53-6

j

• •

Average for 9 years, 54 '7,

S. Sttjtchbubt.

34. The climate, though on the whole moist and warm, appears
from the fab es to be very variable in both moisture and tempe-
rature. In the nine years recorded here, the annual average ofwet days has been 148; ranging from 98 to 179. The average
tall ot rain has been 31 • o2 inches

; ranging from 22 • 95 to 43 • 76inches. The temperature over the same period has had an annual
average of 54- ranging from monthly averages of 53-0° to

ft.

'

f 11 J ,

^'"""^ tl^e variations both inthe fall of ram and temperature from month to month in each yearand /or corresponding months in different years, often vary ver^^considerably indeed. Sir H. de la Beche observes :— ^ ^
" Including fogs and mists, rainy weather prevails for more than halfthe year, and the climate, as might be expected from its geoS^^p<3sUion, IS often damp at other times, so that the climate of BrSol riavin general erms be characterized as mild and somewhat damp ffim Idness of the dimate i. necessarily of great importance to the poorman, saving him that expenditure in clothing and fuel which the damn-ness may no reqmre to be provided; but il will be evident tharf-c c^e

.1 -venti ated localities, such as many courts and lane are ihis'kind of chmate is one requiring well-ventilated houses and streets' withgreat attention to drainage, and the careful proviira.ain '

sbw

an.I L 'b, H \ "
^"Ir r''''n!"''

'^'^'^''^"^ heights. Bristol

Park-street rnstii.y.t? > r^' a ^ ^«"'P<='-ature recorded at thes-ireel institution would chiefly correspond with that of the lower
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portions of the town, and be higher than that experienced at Clifton,

A ir^ tliP more elevated localities or the city.

"Cuffirthere are gas and some other works evolving nox.ous va-

lours or much smote, on the western parts of the town, the bulk of

Ee is to the eastward; so that, regarded as a whole, Bnstol may be

constdered as rather fortunate in the pos t.on oV^ose manufactor^^^^^^

which eiect noisome vapours and great volumes of smoke into the air

The chief pa^t if them being thus on the leeward part of the town, and

the vapours and smoke carried away from it.

35 The rise of the tide in the Avon, though not equal to that ol

theWyejs still very considerable, and offers great facilities for drain-

evL the lowest districts. The extreme rise a springs at the

do^ck gates IS 35 feet, and that of neaps 15 feet, giving a difference

or20tet between the two; a Mature peculiar to this
^^^^^^

Bristol Mr. T. G. Bunt, whose name is identified with all that

has been done in Bristol on this subject, states—

« The tide o-auge has been kept at work, with some occasional in-

terruption from accident and necessary repairs ever ^^nc^ ^uf ,

I rS • and the times and heights of all the tides registered by U.

1837 ,
ana ine ™

-p^ese observations have, from tuna

m
'
rn^with gre'at iXux, been discussed, so as to render the.

^icltionst the tfde tables of successive ye- more and more exact

I amnow en-aged in examining the observations of heigh , 1

^^^J f"";^

thruo-h the years 1848 and 1849, and propose to add those of 1841.

Ind lSSO wfth a view to the improvement of my formulae I ani, a.t

ot the tiaes, loi
October last, I resumed the charge of th

me by the Corporation. In October 1 ^ ^^^^

tide gauge,
••-^^'^"^"^^Xnt workin- order. I keep the tide clock t .

instrument again in excel en workin ord ^^^.P^
^^^^

^/e: rnS^ :fTi;tand"rhe"\raLit of which can be observed to>

W b^en accustomed to visit the tide gauge about three tim.

V Rv compa in^ the registered heights for last year with tl

Su^r^X^l—— wilth Lid reduce it co.^

siderably.
predicted times for 1849 I have not y

^:J,uZ"Z MT8«. i. is only 4. minute, o„ e.

Ude, a„.l for
'^f. ^4 "j™''^^, „te„ri „e,s|>„|«r prophecy of

.p;rhr;f1de*;'erori, hci.h., pro.. U,a. .he puhUc .
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well aware that predictions of those phenomena, on which they can
place reliance, are a matter of no small importance.
" Bristol, February 13, 1850,"

36. The city includes about 140,000 inhabitants, living in about
635 streets, 506 courts and lanes, 14 squares, and about 23,000
houses, the particulars of which will follow in their proper place.
Bristol possesses rather more than the usual proportion of handsome
public buildings, among which should be mentioned its numerous
Churches, the Mayor's Chapel, the Exchange, Guildhall, Council
House, Commercial Rooms, the Public Library, the Victoria
Rooms, the Asylum for the Blind, the Bishop's College, Queen
Elizabeth's or the City Schools, the Red Maid's School, Colston's
Almshouses, and the Merchant's Hall; evidences of opulence and
liberality in both past and present generations of citizens, and
which show that the men of Bristol are not to be deterred by
expense alone from any plan calculated to bestow corresponding
advantages upon their poorer fellow-citizens, or to improve or
adorn their common city,

37. Bristol contains several Markets. The New Cattle
Market, in Temple Meads, covers 4 acres, and is paved and
enclosed. It is said to contain accommodation for 7,000 sheep
5,000 pigs, 300 horses, and 1,050 head of cattle.

38. The Exchange Market, behind the Exchange, and St
Nicholas Market, are appropriated to the sale of meal, poultry
and vegetables. A new market, for meat, was erected last year by
the Corporation on the site of the old shambles facing Nicholas-
street. It 13 drained and supplied with water, covered over and
hghtecl with gas. The Corn Market is held in the Exchange

39. The Hay Market, in Broadmead, is held on Mondays and

V"^'
^^""^ "^^^ other days as a Coal

Market. The St. James's Market, for the sale of provisions, is heldm Union- street
;
and there is a vegetable market at the top of Old

Market-street in St. Philips. The Fish Market is held bv the
Quay-side, between St. Nicholas Church and the bridge, and is
in a dirty condition. This is not a recognised market, but, never-
thelcss,.t IS soused. There is a Leather Market in Baldwin-street.

4U Ihe proposal to establish markets in Clifton and the other
^iburljan districts has been frequently under the consideration of the
1 own Louiicil, to whom alone t he power to do so belon^rg, and whilston the one hand it has been argued that it would be desirab7e that'
tti^se populous places should be provided with such conveniences, ithas been urged, on the other, thatthe value of a market dependsmuchupon the concentration of vendors and purchasers, creatines com-

S Sr^'^T^V ^'g"^^-gP-- ;
-dthat markets estaSlishTd

ZlhZ? F^'^"
^''^ ^"^"'^ ^ff^-- inducement

of the dim
''^P'?^'' 0" account

bv the IZTfu^ purchasers. This view is supportedby the fact, that the St. James's market, established in Union-
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street, has never properly answered the puvj)Osc for which it was

erected, purchasers preferrhig to attend the larger market in the

Exchange. The question, however, does not fall within the

province of this Report.

41. The COMMERCE of Bristol is chiefly with Canada, the West
Indies, South America, Russia, the Mediterranean and the African

coast, and she has a large coasting trade, and trade with Ireland.

Timber, sugar, dye-woods, grain, and fruit, are her principal im-

ports ;
metals, cottons, glass, and coal, her chief articles of export.

In the past year, 1849, the tonnage inwards, included 646 vessels,

together, of 129,992 tons, and outwards, 177 vessels, of 47,793

tons ; and the official value of the exports for the same year was-

221,965Z. The Customs for that period produced 1,042,319Z.

Besides the above, there entered, in the Irish trade, 438 vessels, of

95,156 tons, and cleared out, 266 vessels, of 72,902 tons; and in

the general coasting trade 6,176 vessels, of 333,593 tons, and

3,948 vessels of 253,482 tons. The commerce of the last year

was materially greater than that of 1847, or of 1848.

42. The MANUFACTURES of Bristol are chiefly brass and copper,

and iron and lead works
;

sugar refineries ; shot, soap, glass

bottle and floor cloth manufactories
;

pottery, hats, tobacco and

snufl^, and chemical works.

43. Bristol took an active share in the establishment of the

Great Western, Bristol and Exeter, and Bristol and Gloucestei

Railways. In her yards was built the first steam-ship, the

Great Western, that regularly traversed the Atlantic; and thf

first steam-ship of large size, the Great Britain, that combined

the novelty of iron construction with that of the screw propeller.

44. A very cursory glance over the city of Bristol will show av

extraordinary number of new churches and schools, and many
' of the former, St. Jude's and the Weir (just commenced), for

example, are placed on open spaces, in the midst of crowded anc

very filthy parts of the town, to which they ofter a striking con-

trast, and which they tend no less physically than morally t(

improve.

45. The Rev. Canon Barrow has at my request furnished mc;

with the following particulars on these subjects :

—

" Churches.—In the year 1800, the number of churches and episcopa

chapels in the district now under inspection was 22, viz. :

—

" The Cathedral ; All Saints ; St. Augustine's ; Bedminster ; Chris-

Church, Bristol ; St. Andrew's, Clifton ; Dowry Chapel, Clifton ; St

James's; St. John Baptist's; St. Mark's or Mayor's Chapel; St

Mary Redcliffe ; St. Mary-le-Port ; St. Michael's ; St. Nicholas' ; St

Paul's, Bristol; Temple; "St. Philip and Jacob's ; Redland Chapel; Sv

Stephen's ; St. Peter's ; St. Thomas's ; St. Werbursrh's ; twenty-two it

all. From 1800 to 1820, there were built, none, and from 1820 to I83C'

f^Q^ :—St. George's Brandon-hill, and Holy Trinity HotwelU-
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From 1830 to 1840, were built four, viz. : St. Matthew's; St. Paul's,
Bedminster

; Holy Trinity ; St. Philip and St. Jacob's ; and the Blind
Asylum Chapel. From 1840 to 1850, there were built eight, viz. :

St. Andrew's
; St. Barnabas ; St. John the Evangelist ; St. Saviour's

;

St. Jude's; Christ Church, Clifton; St. Luke's; St. Mark's, Easton

;

total number of churches in 1850, thirty-six.
" The whole amount of accommodation in these churches is for about

31,000, which, if the supply were distributed according to the wants of
the population, would be for a little more than one-fourth of the inhabi-
tants

; but, in reality, whilst the small central parishes have more than
suflicient sittings in their churches, the accommodation, in the most
populous districts, is not for more than one-seventh. The number of
sittings for the accommodation of the poor is about 13,000, which has
been lately raised to that amount by the free sittings in the new
churches. Of the eight new churches consecrated during- the last ten
years (from 1840 to 1850) six are in the north-eastern suburb in the
oul-parishes of St. Philip and St. Jacob, St. Paul, and St. Georo-e
trloucestershire, in which quarter there has been the greatest increase
ot population, and chiefly of the poorer classes ; these six contain 4,472
sittings, of which .3,652 are free; the other two are in the south-
western or Clifton district, they contain 1,616 sittings, of which 649

T ,t nJnf ^Tu ^.^P^"'^^d ejection of these eight churches isabout 2o,000/. There is deposited with the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England a sum of 4 800/., the balance of a special church
building fund collected in the diocese, and which will be applied assoon as endowments can be provided, and ecclesiastical districts con-
stituted, under the Church Endowment Act, to the erection of four newchurches which are much required for the accommodation of the poor
inhabitants of St. James', St. Philip and St. Jacob, Temple CdKedchffe, the Hotwell-road in the lower part of the parishes of Cliftonand St. George s, Brandon-hill. From this statement it appears thatabout one-third of the whole accommodation for the poor^ has beenprovided during the last ten years.

^

" Schools.—In the year ] 844 the population of the district now under

98 nnV'^'i' ^T ^"^ ^" numbers, about

UOnon'
P'"^^"t population maybe taken in round numbers at140,000. It appears from returns made to the Bristol Diocesan

nhnl 1 ^" ^^^^ '^^'^ ^^^^ Church of England,chools for the education of the poor in the Bristol City parishesf notncluding Bedmmster, which has since been added to this diocese andlot including portions of the out-parishes, which were then est mated

^::^^^^:[ ^^^^^
•urfrr\'c'rl?7 ''""T"!^

'^"^ P''^^^"^ of education

;? 1844?-^ """"^'"^ compared with the amount in numbers
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In 1844, population then under inquiry,

that is, exclusive of Bedminster, &c. . 104,000

Add for Bedminster and portions of

Horfield, Westbury, and the out-

parishes of St. Philip and St. Jacob,

and St. Paul ....... 24,000

Entire population of district now under

inquiry, in the year 1844 . . . . 128,000

In 1850, present population .... 140,000

In 1844, children under education in

Church of England schools, exclusive

of Bedminster, &c 6,325

Add for Bedminster and parts of afore-

mentioned suburbs 400

Total in district now under inquiry, in

the year 1844

In 1850, total at present under edu-

cation

" Hence the proportion of the whole population under education ii

all kinds of church schools for the education of the poorer classes was-

In 1844, about 1 in 19 '03

In 1850, about 1 in 19*49

« This result, which shows, on the whole population, no apparer

increase of numbers under education, must not be taken as an indicatio:

that no exertions have been made by the church m Bristol to enlarge

the means of educating the children of the poor. On the conlrarjv

great efforts have been made during the last few years, which woull^

have shown more favourably in the general result of the compariso:

between the years 1844 and 1850, had not the very large mcrease (f

poor population by the addition of the parish of Bedmmster to th^

Deanery of Bristol so greatly extended the field of her exertions. Thh

hi-hest calculation I can arrive at of the numbers under education ii

thi church schools in Bedminster is as 1 in 33-33, which shows

deficiency greater than in Birmingham at the time of Bishop Field,

report ; whereas, in other parishes of Bristol, there was, in 1844, tl i

following provision :
—

In Christ Church parish for the education of . 1 in 10

In St. Michaers ^ 1" !^

In Clifton
14

In St. Mary RedclifFe 1 in 16

In St. Philip and St. Jacob, with Holy Trmity

District 1 19

In St. James and St. Paul X in 28

"Schools have been provided, since 1844, in the parishes of SSl

Simon's, St. Andrew's, St. Augustine's, and St. Georges, Brandon-hil .1
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schools are nearly completed in connection with St. Matthew's church;

an additional infant school in the parish of Clifton ; and daily and
Sunday schools in the parish of St, John the Evangelist's will be

forthwith commenced. Among the schools in Bristol which have had,

and continue to have, a very beneficial effect on the condition of the

poorer classes in the populous districts of St. Philip and St. Jacob's,

the Hotwell-road, and the parish of Bedminster, are the large and very
ably conducted schools in the parish of Holy Trinity and St. Philip,

called the ' Hannah More's Schools,' and the National schools of the
parishes of Clifton and Bedminster. These schools are under Govern-
ment inspection, and are spoken of in terms of commendation by
Her Majesty's Inspector of Schools for this district."

46. With reference to schools generally, I have received from the
Town Clerk the document given in the Appendix (A.), whence it

appears that in the city of Bristol there are 58 of what may be called
unendowed day-schools of the poor, either free, or of which the
charges range from \d. to 2c?., and, in two cases, Ad. a-week.
On the books of these schools there are 4,179 boys, of whom
3,275 are in daily attendance

; 3,080 girls, of whom 2,296 are
in attendance; and 2,220 infants, of whom 1,572 are in attend-
ance: so that there are of the children of the poorer classes

9,479 on the school books, and 7,143 in daily attendance at
school. This, upon the whole population, amounts to about 1 in
14*76 on the books, and 1 in 19*59 in daily attendance; or
taking one-fifth of the whole population, or 28,000, to be between
the ages of 5 and 14 inclusive, there will be of this mimber on the
books 1 in 2-95, and in daily attendance 1 in 3 '91.

47. Besides these, are several evening schools, of which I have
obtained the names of six, but no complete account of the num-
bers attending.

48. The above do not include the endowed schools, of which
there are five, containing 490 boys and 120 girls. There are,
therefore, in the day and endowed schools, 10,089 children entered
on the books, being about 1 in 2*77 of the whole population
between the ages of 5 and 14 inclusive.

49. Bristol, on a general view, presents many of the pecu-
liarities of an ancient and fortified city, combined with those
attendant upon a modern and rapid growth. In the old city,
many of the streets are tortuous, narrow, and encumbered with
ancient houses with overhanging upper stories, much admired by
those who do not live in them. They are mostly crazy, lodging five
to six families in accommodations intended for one, and scarcely
admitting of any thorough improvement short of reconstruction.

50. The churchyards are very numerous, very full, some of
them in very bad order, and almost all in crowded and poor
neighbourhoods, where the susceptibility to disease is increased
by the direct influences of poverty. In condemning the evils thus

M'JQ^i'
however, be remembered that the churchyards
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are much older than the houses, and probably, when first conse-

crated, were ample for the wants, and sufficiently far removed from

the dwellings, of the population. Those ancestors, whose wisdom

is sometimes appealed to in justification of abuses they did not

contemplate, never placed churchyards in the midst of crowded
populations.

51. Of late years, much has been done in the city in pulling down
houses, laying open spaces, forming public markets, and in various

respects improving especially those districts of the city inhabited

by the poor. That the Corporation, as becomes them, have led

the way in such improvements, will appear from the list given in

the Appendix (B.) There remains still much to be done. Since

such courts and alleys as those near the Pithay, and along the old

line of the City wall were originally constructed, immense changes

;

have passed over society. To obtain security, it is no longer

necessary to put up with the inconveniences of a walled town,

crowded dwellings, occasional want of water, and severe epidemics ;

.

and, yet, to those inhabitants who reside within the City, the evils

are multiplied, while the advantages are no longer peculiar to

the place.

52. In most of the newly-erected additions to the city, great

attention has been paid to ventilation, and the suburbs of Mont-

pellier, Kingsdown, St, Michael's, Westbury, and Clifton, are for-

the most part open and well arranged; these, however, containi

the dweUings of the middle and upper classes ; there is still ai

great want of well laid out cottages for the poor.

53. On the whole, notwithstanding its numerous sanitary de-

fects, Bristol retiains a good deal of its ancient " brightness " oft

aspect. Its appearance, from any one of its adjacent or con-

stituent eminences, is worthy of a city so long dominant in the'

west. The towers and spires of 36 churches, among which the -

cathedral is the most venerable, St. Mary Redcliffe the most:

celebrated and conspicuous, and the tower of St. Stephen's the-

most graceful, adorn the general view, which is besides inter-

spersed with an unusual number of public institutions, as schools,

almshouses, asylums, and buildings for educational, civic, scientific,

or eleemosynary purposes.
54. The suburban scenery of Bristol is very celebrated, and nO '

city in England is provided with so many downs and open com-
mons, or so many public walks. Among these advantages, so^

great in a sanitary point of view, may be mentioned Brandon-hill,

Clifton, and Durdham Down, commanding views over the Welsh;

hills on the one hand, and along the wide ranges of the Cotteswold

!

andMendip on the other ; and beyond the river, Leigh Woods andi

the hills above Long Ashton. Most of these are within half an

hour's walk from the centre of the city, every inhabitant of which

is interested in their preservation from encroachment. The con-

dition of Clifton Down, particularly, does credit to the Society of
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Merchants, who are lords of the manor, and appear to be well

aware that a free open space and good public walks add materially

to the value of their adjacent property. The subject of encroach-

ments upon the public grounds round Bristol is viewed with a
jealous eye, and has lately occupied a large, though scarcely too

large a share of public attention ; and it seems highly desirable

that in some public and responsible body should be vested the
duty of resisting all encroachments upon a right and benefit,

which, though all are concerned in, it is not the specific duty of
any one to preserve.

55. If some of the subjects touched upon in this section have
seemed a little foreign to the matter immediately in hand, it should
be remembered that I have been called upon not only to inquire
into the sanitary condition of Bristol, but to suggest remedies for
the existing evils; and that this part of the question, being one
partly of government and finance, is, at least, as closely connected
with the social relations and commercial prosperity of the city, as
with the disposition of its surface or the nature of its soil, and
can by no means be satisfactorily discussed without some general
reference to all.

56. Boundaries, Government, and Local Acts.—Bristol
is a city and a county, and returns two Members to Parliament.
The water jurisdiction of the county extends from Hanham Mills,
about four miles above Bristol, down the Avon to its mouth, and
thence along high-water mark up to Aust and down to Clevedon,
and from the Denny Rock to the Holmes Islands, including the
anchorage of King-road.

°

57. The city, as constituted by charter, 34 Henry VIII. (1543),
comprised the 15 entire parishes of All Saints, St. Augustine,
Christ-church, St. Ewen, St. John, St. Leonard, St. Mary-le-Port,
St. Mary Redcliffe, St. Michael, St. Nicholas, St. Peter, St.
Stephen, Temple, St. Thomas, and St. Werbergh ; besides the
extra-parochial Castle Precinct, and parts of the parishes of St.
James, St. Paul, St. Phihp and Jacob, Clifton, and Bedminster.

58. The city, as constituted by the Municipal Act, 5 and 6
Will. IV. (1835), coincides with the Parliamentary borough, and,
in addition to the 15 entire parishes and the precinct named above,
includes the whole of the parishes of St. James, St. Paul (known
as "the district"). St. Philip and Jacob, Clifton, a part of three
out of the five tythings of Bedminster, and a part of the parish of
VVestbury-upon-Trym.

59. As the old municipal boundary is still preserved for certain
purposes, it will be referred to in this Report as the " old city " in
contradistinction to the "city," which includes the new municipal
area, and the term " Bristol," which is usually applied to that part
ot the area covered by the town.

60. The burgesses of Bristol are recognised by charter of

c 2
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Henry 11. (about 1164), and their liberties were confirmed by
John (about 1 188) in a charter still preserved by the Corporation.

The ancient " Prepositus de Bristow " was by Henry III. con-

verted into a " mayor." Edward HI. is, however, regarded as

the chief royal benefactor of Bristol. He confirmed and extended
its liberties and privileges, fixed its constitution, and erected it into

a county, with a sheriff and law courts.

61. At this time, the city is divided into ten Wards, and governed

municipally by 48 Councillors and 16 Aldermen, who annually

elect a Mayor. There is a separate Court of Quarter Sessions for

the city, presided over by the Recorder, and, consequently, a Bench
of Magistrates. The control of the police, composed of a super-

intendent, 5 inspectors, 25 Serjeants, 216 constables, and 4 mayor's

Serjeants, is vested in the Corporation, and the government of the

prison in the magistrates. The central police station is admirably

planned, drained, warmed, and supplied with water. It contains

accommodation for .53 policemen, and 10 lock-up places or cells.

It is said to be the most complete establishment of the kind in the

kingdom. There are three district stations; and the city, for pur-

poses of police, is divided into four districts.

62. The management of the poor in the old city is vested in

the " Corporation of the Poor," first constituted by Act of

Parliament, 7 and 8 Will. III., c. 32, and modified by numerous
later Acts. It consists of the Mayor for the time being, 12 mem-
bers of the Town Council, appointed annually, the senior church-

wardens of the 18 parishes, the senior overseer of the Castle

Precincts, all for the time being, and 4 guardians for each of the

12 wards into which the old city was divided ; in all 80 persons.

The churchwardens are appointed by the several vestries. The
overseer is elected by the rate-payei-s of the Precinct, and the

guardians by those of the wards.
63. The Corporation of the Poor elect a governor and deputy

governor. They have the entire control of all the poor receiving

relief, and they discharge the duties of overseers. They are also

the collectors of all parochial rates in the old city. They have a

poor-house, with accommodation for 780 paupers, and which now
contains 654, at Stapleton, out of the city ; and another, known
as St. Peter's Hospital, in a very objectionable part of the old

city, accommodating 300 paupers, and at present containing 293.

64. The management of the sewers, paving, cleansing, and
lighting of the old city is vested in the Paving Commissioners,
constituted under a Local Act, 43 Geo. III., c. 26 (1806). This

body is composed of 38 members, two for each of the 18 parishes,

and the Castle Precinct. The senior Commissioner for each divi-

sion retires annually; he is re-eligible, but is seldom re-elected

for above two years. The changes in the composition of the

Board appear to be frequent ; so much so, that the consistency of
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action necessary to carry out a general plan is scarcely to be ex-

pected from a body thus constituted.

65. The qualification for office is the being a housekeeper in the

division, and the possession of freehold estate of the annual value

of 40/., or personal estate of the value of 1,000/. The election is

indirect. The householders of each division are annually assem-
bled, and required to nominate 10 quaUfied persons (or less, if

there be not so many in the district), whose names are returned
by the churchwardens for the parishes and the overseers for the
Precinct. The warrants, directing these elections, are issued by,
and returned to, a Committee of the Town Council, who, in each
July, select one person from each return to be a Commissioner for

that division. All vacancies by death or other causes are filled up
by the same Committee. Each new Commissioner is sworn in,

and subscribes the roll. Any five of the Board form a quorum.
' 66. The Board meet once a fortnight. They annually elect a Pre-
sident and Vice-president, and Committees of the General Board,
of Finance, and of Inspection, The average attendance at the
Board is 19 ; and a fine of 2s. 6d. is imposed upon those Committee-
men who do not give a sufficient reason for non-attendance.

67. The officers are a clerk, surveyor, and inspector of lighting
and scavenging.

68. The Commissioners have unlimited power of rating, but
every rate must be certified and approved by the justices. When
thus rendered valid, it is " struck" by the Corporation of the Poor,
collected by their officers, and paid over to the Treasurer of the
Commissioners. All payments are made by checques, signed by
five Commissioners.

69. The Society of Merchant Venturers, a very ancient
and chartered body in the city, though not officially concerned in
its government, are the owners of very considerable, and especially
house property, within it, and are trustees and managers of many
of its public charities.

70. The Dock Company, incorporated by Act of Parliament
43 Geo. III. c. 140 (1803), has very recently been purchased by,
and Its powers transferred to, the Corporation, by a Local Act
(ilth Vict., 1847-8) ; a most important step, by which the whole
management of the Floating Harbour, into which the Frome River
and many of the city sewers discharge, becomes vested in a
responsible body, though, unfortunately, not in that which at pre-
sent has control over the sewerage of the city.

71. Before the extension of the city boundary, the parishes of
St. .James and St. Paul received a Local Act, 2 Will. IV.
23 June (1832), constituting what is generally known as the
District " This Act recites 27 Geo. III. cap. 49. and

'30 (yoo. HI. cap. 3o, Acts passed for dividing the parish of
»t. Jamrs, and lorniiiig out of it that of St. Paul. Its provisions
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are administered by eighteen Commissioners, of whom six retire

annually in the order of their election, and their places are filled

up by election by the occupiers of lands, &c., being ratepayers in

the district, and not in arrear. Three of the six are to be occupiers,

&c., in the division to the west of Stoke's Croft and the Gloucester-
road, and three in that to the east. The outgoing members may
be re-elected. The qualification for a Commissioner is the pos-
session, in his own or his wife's right, of real estate of the value of
40Z., or the tenancy of an estate of 40Z. annual value.

72. In the Commissioners are vested all the public streets,

footways, &c., which they also repair. They have powers to make
sewers, wells, &c., to hght the roads, streets, and public passages,
to employ watchmen, and to provide for scavenging; they also

discharge the duties of overseers of the poor.

73. They are authorised by their Act to levy a poor-rate, and,
for other purposes, a general rate, the latter not exceeding Is. 6c?.

in the pound on the rental, annually. Under the Municipal
Act, the watching duties were transferred to the Corporation, and
the power of rating for general purposes reduced from 1^. 6(i.

to I*.

74. The Commissioners state that, in consequence of this reduc-
tion, the sums at their disposal have become insufficient to meet
their duties, and, says Mr. Hare,

—

" Considering that the district would be liable to indictment if the
roads were actually out of repair, they have generally confined their ex-
penditure to such repair and to affording the largest quantity of light

within their means, after deducting the sums actually necessary for a
decent scavenging ; but being quite alive to the great importance of
sewerage, have used all their influence in inducing the proprietors of
property within the district to form sewers, by furnishing the Commis-
sioners with means for that purpose, and exercising their powers in

performing the work with such occasional small pecuniary assistance as

the Commissioners could give.

" But for the anticipation of the measures proposed to be carried out
by'the Health of Towns' Act, the Commissioners would several years
since have applied for an extension of their Parliamentary powers for

raising the necessary funds for the complete discharge of their duties,

including an entire reformation of the sewerage ; but it would have been
obviously injurious to the district to have occasioned this expenditure, or
the consequent outlay of money under the uncertainty of the arrange-

ments contemplated by that Act."

75. With the exception of the " District," the whole of those
parts of the city outside the Paving Commissioners' jurisdiction,

that is to say, the out parish of St. Philip and Jacob, the whole of

Clifton, part of Westbury, and the three tythings of Bedminster,

including a population of not less than 60,000 persons, many of

them very poor and much crowded together, are under Parochial
Governments alone, differing in no respect from those of purely

rural communities.
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76. Within the old city, and the jurisdiction of the Corporation

of the Poor and the Paving Commissioners, and in the district,

the duties of the parish-officers are confined, or very nearly so, to

ecclesiastical matters. In the other parts, the waywardens repair

such public roads as are not included in the Turnpike Trusts

;

but the sewerage, footways, and, in most cases, the public lighting,

remain uncared for.

77. There are upwards of 60 Local Acts relating to the city

of Bristol; but those to which it may be necessary, for the pur-

poses of the Public Health Act, to refer, are only—(1.) 38 Geo. III.

1798. An Act for separating the Out Parish of Philip and Jacob,

and the Parish of St. George. (2.) 46 Geo. III. cap. 26.

1806. Bristol Paving, Lighting, and Commissioners' Act. (3.)

5 Geo. IV. 1824. An Act for Lighting and Watching the Parish

of Clifton, in the County of Gloucester. (4.) 2 Will. IV. 1831-2.

An Act for Repairing, Watching, &c,, the district of the united

Parishes of St. James and St. Paul. (5.) 1 Vict. 1837. An Act
for the better Assessing and Collecting certain Parochial Rates,

within the City and County of Bristol. (6.) 1 Vict. 1 837. An
Act for removing and preventing Encroachments, &c., and regu-

lating Shipping, Rivers, Wharfs, &c. (7.) 1 Vict. 1837. Bristol

General Cemetery Act. (8.) 3 Vict. 1840. An Act for regu-

lating Buildings and party walls, &c., within the City and County
of Bristol. (9.) 9 and 10 Vict. cap. 222. 1846. Bristol Water
Company's Act. (10.) 10 and 11 Vict. 1847. An Act for

extending the provisions of the Bristol Building Act. (11.) 12
Vict. 1847-8. Bristol Docks' Transfer Act.

78. Finance.—The corporation of Bristol levy a borough-rate,
and, since their purchase of the dock, a borough-dock rate, the

proceeds of which are expended, the former in the ordinary mu-
nicipal expenses and maintenance of the police, the latter in the
maintenance and repairs of the docks. Both these rates are col-

lected by the Corporation of the poor, within the old city ; outside
of it, they are collected under the general name of poor-rate, by the
several parish officers; excepting in Westbury and Bedminster, of
which parishes parts only are within the municipal area, and in

which the borough and borough-dock rates are collected separately.

79. The Corporation of the Poor are, as has been stated, col-
lectors of rates tor the whole city. They make rates twice annu-
ally, early in September and March. The old city is divided, for
the purposes of collection, into five districts, for each of which a
collector is appointed, who receives 4.\d. in the pound, or H per
cent, upon his collections.

80. The following table, supplied by the Corporation of the
Poor, shows the amount of rates collected since 1842 in the old
ciiy:—
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A Statement of the Amount of Poob, Habbour, Paving, and Bobodgh Rates levied during
Years, ending September 25, 1849, in each District.

Rate
in

s. d.

2 3

2 6

2 6

2 9

2 9

2 9

3 3

• 2 8i

Poor.

4,395 18

4,620 0
4,224 U
4,047 11

4,098 1

21,286 4 4

5,212 11

5,547 12
5,216 9

5,013 9

5,003 15

25,993 18 0

4,719 3 U
5,107 11 2t
4,663 17 43

4,521 10 0

4,542 11 lot

23,554 13 7i

5,707 17

5,878 16

5,497 4
5,446 6

5,376 5

27,906 10 Oi

4,853
5,158
4,698
4,625
4,627

23,962 15 7i

5,684 13
6,811 14
5,189 9

6,507 15

5,369 10

27,563 3 8i

5,723 1

5,975 6

5,375 6

5,563 2
5,454 11

28,090 8 4

Rate
in

tlie £.

t. d.

0 31

0 3i 2,797 4 9i

0 3^2,747 11 3i

0 3i

0 3i

Harbour.

556 16 U
598 1

545 3
624 12 8i
530 6 8}

2,755 0 3

558 4 H
599 1 8
664 10 Ui
535 13 91
639 13 74

550 9 3i
595 16 3
544 2 2i
527 10 4t
529 13 11

559 16 lOi
580 1 Hi
543 9 51
531 15 4i
528 3 81

0 312,743 7 4

560 6 5
589 12 51
535 17 lOJ
536 15 Oi
632 10 21

0 312,755 S Oi

558 6 9J

573 18 Oi

514 11 8t

537 16 1i

528 12 10

2,713 6 Oi

549 5 9i
570 3 101
508 5 o;
536 13 8
522 6 51

0 312,686 14 91

Rate
in

the^e.

s. d.

1 21

1 3

1 3

1 3

1 2

1 3

1 3

1 2»

Paving,

£. I.

2,342 6

2,512 17

2,289 17

2,207 15

2,230 14

11,583 11 4

2,392 9 7i
2,667 12 64
2,419 10 3
2,296 4 0

2,312 16 101

11,988 13 3

2,359 2

2,553 13

2,331 18

2,261 4

2,269 19

11,775 19 51

2,399 6

2,486 4
2,329 4

2,278 9

2,263 12

11,756 17 91

2,401 7
2,527 2

2,296 13

2,300 17

2,282 2

11,808 I 31

2,392 17 6

2,459 17 64
2,205 15 114
2,303 19 0}
2,265 13 44

11,628 3 31

2,354 1 11

2,443 18 81
2,178 9 44
2,299 11 !04
2,238 8 5

11,514 10 3

Rate
in

the£.

I. d.

Total

Borough. Rate
in

theiE.

1 2

1 24

1 14

1 41

1 5

1 5

1 9

1 44

2,511 12

2,672 13

2,430 13
2,378 1

2.376 12

8
7

H
11

H
12,369 13 6 4 11

2,098 11 94
2,277 4 24
2,151 4 114
2,011 14 04
2,048 13 11

I

10,587 8 lOJ 5 3

2,444 9 104
2,616 18 84
2,381 11 94
2,356 7 14
2,340 7 111

12,139 15 5 5 2

2,813 4 5
2,801 12 74
2,625 12 01
2.579 2 114
2,556 6 54

13,378 18 54

2,718 14
2,869 2
2,588 8

2,610 12

2,586 8

13,373 5 6

2,915 15 44
2,980 19 114
2,647 3 54
2,816 7 44
2,748 6 10

14,108 13 0

3,024 11

3,164 8

2,846 16

2,934 19

2,884 16

14,855 11 4

5 84

5 84

5 84

6 64

5 6S

Ann'
Amoi

47,994

51,367

50,217

55,782

51,899

56,013

*57,147

52,917

* Tliese sums appear to be net receipts, exclusive of the per centage allowed for collection.
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. 81. The borough-dock rate was levied for the first time in 1848.

It amounted then to 4(1. in the pound, taken upon the general

valuation of 1840, and produced, in the old city, 3,2 13Z. Ms. 3d.,

and in the whole nninicipal area 7,21 U. Us. 6d. As the value

of the property rated has undergone great changes since 1841, the

amount of the rate in the pound has also varied. A new assess-

ment is now in progress.

82. So that the average local taxation of the old city, for the

poor, borough, borough-dock, and paving rates, is 5*. 6frf. in the

pound, or 52,917/. 9s. per annum.* This sum, however, amounts to

rather less than 5^. in the pound upon the rental as rated in 1837.

83. The uses of the rate levied by the Paving Commissioners
have already been mentioned. The following is their own statement

of receipts and expenditure during the last 10 years. The discre-

pancies between the two returns are due to the expenses of collec-

fipn, and the difficulty of raising the precise sum ; the excess

raised is carried to the credit of the poor-rate ; the 5,000Z., excess

of expenditure, in the year 1849, was disbursed in making new
sewers, and in meeting the extraordinary expenses attendant upon
the cholera.

84. The salaries paid to the officers of the Board are, to the

clerk, 270Z. per annum ; the accountant, 84Z. ; the surveyor, 240/. ;

and to the inspector, 170/. The salaries are voted annually, and
sanctioned by the justices. The clerk is also entitled to law
charges on contracts and other proceedings.

5. An Account, showing the Receipts and Expenditure for the preceding Year, is

exhibited to the Justices at the time the Certificate of the Money necessary to be raised

is presented, who carefully examine, allow or disallow, and certify the same, and it is

published once in all the Bristol Newspapers, and a Copy sent to each Commissioner.

Dates . . . 1840 1841 1842 1843 1844 1845

RicziPTS . .

£. I. d.

11,000 0 0

£. s. d.

11,000 0 0

£. t. d.

11,500 0 0
£. t. d.

11,500 0 0
£. s. d.

11,500 0 0
£. t. d.

11,000 0 0

£xPEin>ITVB£.

eansing ...

1,406 16 0

1,186 4 10
695 17 5
351 6 4

1,474 10 10

1,429 13 0
1,332 13 10

1,147 15 3

406 8 0
1,567 16 8

1,735 0 8
1,564 14 3

1,012 18 7
524 7 0

1,560 17 7

1,481 4 1

1,473 18 7

536 4 3
437 12 11

1,560 5 5

1,153 5 0

1,079 2 3
404 19 9
391 11 1

1,559 1 11

1,023 7 8
1,610 10 8
359 9 7
405 0 8

1,804 11 10
ghting . - . . .

avertising, 1

Printing, &c. . J

»w Charges ...
xtraordinaries . .

icidenU . »> . ,

Total . .£

3,845 18 0

65 14 1

123 12 0
694 0 0
152 8 3
111 19 2
85 0 5
0 3 9

4,116 9 8

66 13 9

77 8 0
694 0 0
140 14 8
104 10 9
92 17 9

4,144 7 2

39 9 0

116 2 0
719 0 0

4 16 4
31 14 4

83 2 7

4,167 17 5

39 19 1

108 0 0
709 0 0
32 18 10
141 13 9

44 5 8

33 7 9

4,169 15 3

62 15 0

107 19 4

714 0 0
105 3 8
16 9 8

27 11 9
64 18 6

4,176 12 4

76 1 1

106 0 0
736 10 0
90 15 0
50 1 i;
83 18 0.

10,293 11 1 11,177 I 4 11,536 9 6 10,761 7 9 9,856 13 2 10,552 17 11

• It appears from Eden'g State of the Poor, vol. ., p. 202, that the average
assessments for the support of the poor, in the old city, for the four periods of 10
years each, from 1750 to 1790, were— 1750-60, 4,7'2U.

;
1760-70, 7,074/.;

1770-80, and 1730-00, 12,060/.
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Dates • • 1846 1'847 1848 1849
'I'otal paid

in

Ten Years.

Average
Expenditure
for Ten Yean
annually.

£. S. d. £. t. d. S. d. £. $. d. £. f. d. £. $. d.
RJCCEIPTS . . 11 ,500 0 0 11 500 0 0 11 ,500 0 0 16 ,000 0 0 • • •

1 ,340 10 6 1 181 9 8 1 456 19 3 1 ,463 0 3 13 ,671 6 1 1,367 2 7
1 ,205 11 11 1 283 6 9 1 215 5 6 1 284 7 6 13 235 16 1 1,323 11 8-
558 8 6 430 18 5 605 12 1 401 3 9 6 153 7 6 6IS 6 9>
877 19 5 545 3 4 1 669 3 4 4 895 17 4 10 494 9 5 1,049 8 11

Cleansing .... 2 ,158 6 0 2 114 19 5 2 173 2 6 2* 575 11 3 18 649 3 5 1 864 16 ^

,

Advertising, \
Printir.ij, &c. . 3

4 ,279 2 11 4 166 15 7 4,022 6 3 4 058 18 2 41 148 2 9 4|U4 16 4

72 17 11 43 12 10 127 19 2 84 9 10 679 11 9 67 19 2'.

106 10 10 106 0 0 106 0 0 106 0 0 1 061 12 2 106 3 S'
759 0 0 764 0 0 764 0 0 806 0 0 7 359 10 0 735 19 0

Xjtxvi v-'iiurgco • • • 212 6 u 157 2 8 406 12 7 148 13 6 1 451 12 5 145 3 S'
Extraorcilnaiies , . 23 10 4 54 14 1 60 13 0 13 1 7 608 7 9 60 16 9.
Incidents .... 27 1 7 63 5 4 29 10 1 33 3 4 569 16 6 56 19 T

42 6 6 17 9 8 52 14 6 84 19 3 295 19 11 29 12 0

Total . . . 11 ,663 13 3 10,928 17 9 12 ,679 18 3 15 ,955 5 9 115,378 15 9 11,537 n 7

86. The Commissioners for the District levy a poor-rate, and
a paving and lighting, or general rate. The two following state-

ments, furnished by Mr. Hare, Mr, Hitchins, and Mr. J, D.
Wadhara, contain the receipts and expenditure of the Commis-
sioners since 1844, and their expenditure upon roads, lighting, &c.

87. It appears from these statements that the average local

taxation of the District, amounts to about a rate of 3s. 2c?. in the

pound, or 3,467/. 13*. 7d. annually.

88 The District Receipts and Expenditure in respect of the Poor's Eate fro

July 1844 to July 1849.

Heceipts

Expenditure :

—

Poor (Union charges, I
&c.) S

Borough rate
t)ock rate

Registration of Voters .

Office expenses, Sala-

)

ries, &c y

Rate in

the £.

s. d.

2 6

1844-5

£. s. d.

3,334 a 10

929 5 4

1,197 0 5

31 14 1

288 13 3

2,446 15 1

Rate in

the £.

s. d.

2 U

1845-6

£. s. d.

2,445 18 9

910 5 8

1,197 0 5

29 10 6

206 9 8

2,343 6 3

Rate in

the £.

s. d.

1 11

1846-7

£. s. d.

2,291 11 6

910 0 0

1,197 0 5

46*0 6

333 0 9

2,486 1 8

Rate
in the
£.

Rkceifts

ExPENDiTua* :

—

Poor (Union charges,

)

&c.) ;
Borough rate

; Dock rate

Registration of Voters .

Office expenses, Salu- 7

rics, &c i

s. d.

2 2

1847-8

£. s.

2,446 0

940 0 0

1,469 I 4

23* 10 6

266 19 10

2,699 U 8

Rate
in the

£.

s. d.

Z 3

1848-9

£. s. d.

2,802 0 6

772 17 0

1,142 12 2
307 8 4
29 8 0

274 11 3

2,626 16 9

Rate
in tlie

£.

i. d.

10 10

Total.

£. s. d.

13,320 3 0

4,462 8 0

6,202 14 9
307 8 4

160 3
-

1,369 16 9

12,502 11 5

Rate
in the

£.

s. d.

2 2

Average
Five Year

£. s.

2,664 0

892 9'

1.240 10'

32
* 0

'

273 19?

2,430 0
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89. The District Receipts and Expenditdue in respect of the Repaibino,

Lighting, and Watching Rate, from July 1842 to Jdy 1849.

1842-3 1S43-4 1844-5 1845-6

Rkceipis ....
Expenditure :

—

Roads . . . •

Lighting ....
Scavenginf» . . •

OflBce expenses, Sala-l

ries, &c. . • •

)

oalance uue lO j.rea-i

surer on last year . J

£. *. d.

872 16 3

322 14 2

434 0 0

20 0 0

65 8 10

2 2 2

£. s. d.

897 11 6

403 4 2

437 10 3

20 0 U

68 16 6

• •

£. s. d.

1,188 0 8*

450 0 5

412 6 1

Ct\) U U

85 5 5

£. s. d.

1,038 3 2

360 6 11

456 18 6

106 14 8

• •

844 5 2 929 10 11 997 11 11 944 0 I

1846-7 184T-8 1848-9 Total.

Recbipts ....
Expend iTUHE :

—

Roads ....
Lighting....
Scavenging . . .

Office expenses, SaIa-1

ries, &e. • . . j

Burer on last year. J

£. s. d.

1,098 8 5t

809 17 4
454 16 1

20 0 0

124 15 7

• •

£. s. d.

1,090 10 7

433 11 11

554 12 2
OQ 1 A A

95 5 3

£. s. d.

1,131 11 ZX

501 17 8
473 9 1

O** O U

98 0 9

•

£. f. d.

7,317 1 10

3,281 12 7

3,253 12 2
177 ifi nX/ # iu u

644 7 0

2 2 2

1,409 9 0 1,106 19 4 1,127 13 6 7,354 9 11

Receipts in 7 years on rate, at Is. per the pound . 7,317 1 10

Deduct suras received from other sources . 116 10 0

7) 7,200 11 10

Average . . . 1,028 13 1

• This includes 06/. lOi. received from other sources than the rate,

f This includes 20/. received ironi other sources,

i This includes 30/. received from other sources.

90. The parochial authorities of St. Philip and Jacob With-
out, levy a poor-rate and a highway rale. The highway rate is

expended under the direction of the Highway Board.

91. Mr. Samuel Brain, churchwarden, states the amount of the

poor, borough, and borough-dock rales, to have been as follows :

—

Rate in

the £. £. (. d. £. «. d.

1847 3s. 8 ,701 9 9 Including Borough Rate of 2,080 17 4

1848 3j. 9 ,893 17
, , Borough Duck Rate of .

2,080
489

17

17

4
5

1849 Ss. 7 ,536 18 , ,
Borough Rate of

, , Borough Dock Rate of

.

1,820
489

15
17

<i

5

Annual average . . £8,730 15s. 3(1.
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92. The highway rate in 1849 was M. in the pound, and oro-
duced 798;. 5*.

^

93. The rates levied in the parish of Clifton are a poor-rate
and a highway rate ; the borough and borough-dock rate being
included in the poor-rate. The average local taxation is 2s. 6^^.
in the pound, producing 9,759/. Os. Oid. annually. This sum is

equal, upon the rated rental, only to a rate of 2s. Hd. in the pound.
The particulars of these rates are shown in the statement in the
following page, prepared by the assistant overseer, and the com-
pleteness of which, and the promptitude with which it was pro-
duced, are extremely creditable to that officer.

94. Clifton is a wealthy parish. Only 10 percent, of its houses
are under 5Z., and above 30 per cent, at or under 10/. rated rental,

and the rates are considered to be very closely collected
; yet, even

in Clifton, the uncollected rates during the past six years, amount
to 6,050/.; being an average of 430/. upon each shilling rate.

" Of this sum," observes Mr. Hadow, who has paid attention to the
subject, "240/. belongs to void houses, leaving 100/. excused by
magistrates, and 90/. loss from other causes. These two last

items come to about 4^ per cent, upon the gross amount of the
rate. The sum, thus lost, represents property valued in the rate at

the annual sum of 3,800/., which contributes nothing towards the

expenses of the parish, either in poor's-rate, highway, lighting, or

church-rate. This property is chiefly situated in the courts in

Berkeley-place, Jacob's Wells, Hotwell-road, &c., &c., and con-

sists of the worst drained, least ventilated, and most ruinous

dwellings in the parish, on which the landlords, most of them,

expend little or nothing in the way of improvement or repairs, and
contribute nothing, as I have said, towards the parish expenses.

They will henceforth, I hope, be compelled to do what is requi-

site on both accounts."
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The Ye»r ending

March 25, 1845

1846

., 1847

, , 1848

. , 1849

,, 1850

Amount of

liates made.

£. *. d.

3,949 10 3

4,020 12 3
4,042 2 6

4,158 4 0

4,158 18 0

4,216 10 6

4,298 9 3
4,391 3 6

6,708 5 6

5,671 19 ^
6,863 5 9

7,077 0 0

59,556 0 lOi

Loss, lOj per cent.

Amount Received
ou each Bate.

£. s. d.

3,563 15 3
3,683 3 9

3,657 9 0

3,731 13 0
3,757 16 9

3,819 2 9

3,910 11 4
3,992 4 6

6,028 11 4J
5,027 2 6|
6,034 6 6

6,300 0 0

Total Amount of

Rates made
in each Year.

53,505 16 9

6,050 4 li

59,556 0 lOj

Amount of Borough Rate for the six years
As Dock Rate for the last two years .

£. $. d.

12,012 5 0

8,317 2 0

8,514 19 9

11,099 9 0

12,535 5 li
7,077 0 0

59,556 0 lOi

25,438 16 0

2,113 13 2

Making a Total paid to the City out of cash received as Poor-]

rate
J

Which, being deduced, leaves a Balance for the Poor and)
Incidentals of •....)

Total Amount
Received

in each Year.

£. s.

10,904 8 0

7,489 9 9

7,729 14 1

10,020 15 lOi

11,061 9 0*
6,300 0 0

53,505 16 9

27,552 9 2

25,953 7 7

Average amount of the Expenditure for the Relief of the Poor and Incidentals for

each Year, 4,325Z. Us. 3rf.

During the six years there have been made

—

». d.

8 rates at 1*. in the pound, =80
1 , , I*. 3<i. ,

, =r I 3
3 ,, 1». 6rf. ,, =46

13 9 = /2«. 3W. per annum, or

I Is. \\d. each rate.

95. The next statement was prepared by the surveyor of high-
ways, Mr. Mintorn, and shows the details of receipt and expendi-
ture of the highway rate.

H of Clifton Highways' Rental, Rates, and Expenditure, from March 25 1843 to
March 25, 1849.

'

Date.

far. 25, 1843, to Mar. 25, 1844
1844 ,. 1845
1845
184«
1847
1848

1846
1847
1848
184«

Annual Average .

Surveyor.

John Mintorn

Amount
of

Rental.

£. t.

79,344 15

79,952 8
83,438 10
85,373 0

87,744 15

90,561 10

84,402 9 8

Amount
of

Rate.

£. $.

991 16
999 8

1,042 19
711 8

1,096 16
1,132 0

Rate
in

the^e

d.

3
3

3

2

3
3

Amount
of Rate
received.

£. t. d.

862 13 H
900 12 6i
899 18 5}
602 6 2
795 1 9i
987 II 10

841 7 4|

Void
Houses,
Insolvent
and Poor.

d.

9»
£. s.

129 2
98 15 6t
143 1 1}
109 2 8
301 14 H
144 8 6

154 7 6
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Parish of Clifton Highways' Rental, Rates, and Expenditure

—

continued.

Dati.

From Mar. 85, 1843, to Mar. 25, 1844

1844
1845
1846
1847
1848

1845
1846
1847
1843
1849

Labour.

£. s. d.

215 14 1

325 12 5

233 16 2

257 15 ini
266 4 a
290 15 11

Hauling.

£. t. d.

119 11 1

131 16 9

150 14 6

121 0 10
133 15 1

149 7 4

Carpenters

£. s. d.

3 17 8

8 1 3i
4 5 8

2 14 6

0 16 10

0 17 3

Smith's
Work and

Iron-

mongery.

£. t. d.

17 0 0

9 8 10

17 0 9

13 2 7

14 17 8
16 15 0

Masonry Maso
for foi

Sewers, &c. Roadi

£. t. d. £.
18 9 3 103

11 15 10 154 1

22 2 3 188
9 19 11 64 1

14 0 9 109

9 15 8 207 I

Date.
Stones
and

Gravel.

Surveyor
and

Collector.

Professional
Business.

Bent
and

Sundries.
Total

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s.

From Mar. 25, 1843, to Mar. 25, 1844 117 13 0 121 10 0 16 19 0 16 11 4 750 10

,
, 1844 ,

,

1845 130 3 5 121 10 0 13 2 0 18 13 H 824 16

,, 1845 1846 139 0 8 121 10 0 14 15 10 17 18 10 909 13

,, 1846 ,, 1847 112 9 0 121 10 0 12 6 4 19 7 U 734 17

1847 ,, 1848 126 12 3 121 10 0 20 0 0 23 5 0 830 19

,, 1848 ,, 1849 143 3 2 122 2 0 15 7 0 23 3 9 979 2

J. MiNTORN, Surveyor-

96. The rates levied in that part of Bedminster within the

city, are a poor-rate, highway rate, borough, and borough-dock,

rate. The two latter rates are collected by a distinct officer, and i

are properly stated below. I have been unable to obtain any

series of parish road accounts for more than two years. The neglect:

visible throughout the whole parish of Bedminster, appears to ex--

tend to its highway accounts.

97. The North Tything.—John Sweetman, surveyor. Road-rate:—

Year. Rental.
Rate
in £.

Estimated
Produce.

Actually
collected.

Defaulters.

Not Recoverable,
legally

excused.

1843

1849

£. s. d.

12,261 10 0

12,327 0 0

d.

5

6

£. s. d.

255 8 11^

308 3 9

£. ». d.

180 7 6i

231 13 44

£. S. d.

28 19 7

32 2 91

£. i. d.

40 13 6i

43 7 7

Annuall
average)

12,294 5 0 H .

.

206 0 5 •
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98. A Retchn showing the Amodnt raised for the purposes of the Highways in

the East Ttthino, within the City and County of Bristol, together with the

Amount in the Pound on the Rateable Value in each Rate for the last Two Years.

Year ending Date of Rate.
Rateable
Value.

At
what
in

the £.

Giosa Amount
of

Rate.

Amount
collected.

AireaTB.

Mar. 25, 1849

Mar. 25, 1850

Annual Average

April 22, 1848

April li, 1849
March 9, 1850

£. s. d.

19,213 a 0

19,213 2 0

s. d.

0 6

0 6

jc. s. d.

480 6 6i
480 6 6\

£. s. d.

341 15 0^
341 15 9*

£. s. d.

138 10 9
138 10 9

19,366 2 0

19,542 12 0
0 6

0 6

484 3 0^
488 11 Zi

325 0 lOi
33 8 0

159 2 2
455 3 H

38,908 14 0 1 0 972 14 4 358 8 \0i 614 5 bi

19,333 14 6 0 6 483 6 lOi 260 10 li 222 16 8|

Bedminster, April 2, 1850, E, MALLARD, Collector.

99. A Return showing the Amount raised for the Relief of the Poob in that
part of the Parish of Bedminsteb, within the City and County of Bristol, toge-
ther with the Amount in the Pound on the Rateable Value in each Rate for the
last Five Years.

Year ending

Mar. 29, 1846

Mar. 25, 1847

Mar. 25, 1848

Mar. 25, 1849

Mar. 25, 1850

Annual Average

Date of Rate.

July 18, 1845

Jan. 16, 1846

July 17, 1846
Jan. 15, 1847

July 2, 1847
Nov. 19, 1847

April 14, 18.48

Oct. 13, 1848

April ;i3, 1849
Oct. 12, 1849

Rateable
Value.

At
wliat

in
the £.

Gross Amount
of

Rate.

Amount
collected.

Arrears.

£. s. d.

32,430 12 6

32,289 15 0

S. d.

2 0
2 0

£. s. d.

3,243 1 3
3,228 19 6

£. s. d.

2,564 3 7
2,517 12 6

£. t. d.

678 17 8
711 7 0

64,720 7 6 4 0 6,472 0 9 5,081 16 1 1,390 4 8

32,788 0 0
33,042 0 0

1 8
1 8

2,732 6 8
2,753 10 0

2,160 12 3
2,179 2 11

671 14 5
574 7 1

65,830 0 0 3 4 5,485 16 8 4,339 15 2 1,146 1 6

33,196 0 0
33,293 0 0

2 0
2 0

3,319 12 0
3,329 6 0

2,627 14 4
2,498 3 0

691 17 8
831 3 0

66,489 0 0 4 0 6,648 18 0 5.125 17 4 1,523 0 8

38,429 0 0
33,472 15 0

2 0
2 6

3,342 18 0
4,184 1 10*

2,538 9 0
3,176 4 10

804 9 0
1,007 17 0*

66,901 IS 0 4 6 7,526 19 lOi 5,714 13 10 1,812 6 Oi

33,636 16 0
33,856 15 0

2 6

2 6
4,204 U lOi
4,232 1 104

3,064 8 11

2,533 7 6

1,140 2 \\i
1,6S8 14 4^

67,493 10 0 5 0 8,436 13 9 5,597 16 5 2,838 17 4

33,143 9 3 4 2 6,914 1 9i 5,171 19 9i 1,742 9 0«

Bedminster, April 2, 18.50. E. Mallard, Collector.
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100. Borough Rate.

Rateable Value.
Rate

in the £.
Amount raised.

Rate
in the £.

Borongli
Dock Rate.

January 1845

August ,

«

January 1846
August ,

,

January 1847

August ,

,

January 1848
August ,

,

January 1849

August , ,

.

Annual average

32,459 13

32,402 13

32,383 0

32,871 17

33,113 17
33,245 17

33,258 7
33,412 15

33,503 2

33,492 7

d.

%
8|
6*

9f
8

8

6*
8

£.
640
866

s. d,

9 7i
3 8i

662 6 11

916 3 8

691 8 \i
1,055 0 4
854 8 1

853 4 8
665 14 3
705 2 1

402 5 9

348 11 5

33,014 7 li 1 5' 1,582 0 375 8 7

March 25, 1850.

James Antrobus, Overseer.

101. It appears therefore that the local burthens of Bed-

minster, within the city, are 65. d^d. in the pound, producing

8,143/. annually; which sum, upon the rated rental, is, however,

only 4s. 9|rf. in the pound; so that there is an annual deficiency

of about 3,07U.

102. That part ofWestbury on Trym within the borough, pays

a poor, highway, borough, and borough-dock rate.

1 03. Mr. Easterling, assistant-overseer, states that the poor-rates

are as follows :

—

1845, two rates at 6c?. in the £. each .

1846, three rates at 6d. in the £. each . .

1847, three rates, two at 6d. and one at 9rf. in the £.

1 848, two rates, one at 9d. and one at 6d. in the £. . 980

1 849, one rate at 9c?. in the £ 616

£. s.

653 10

1,038 2
1,315 15

1

19

d.

0
1

5

6
0

Annual average, 1*. 4^d. 920 17 7

104. The highway rate is 3d. in the pound, but the account isi

kept for the whole parish. Taking the poor-rate for a guide, the-

amount of the highway rate for this district would be about;

162/.

105. The borough rates are collected by Mr. Antrobus.
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Parish of Westbdry-on-Trym (City part).

33

Rateable Value.
Rate

in the £. Amount Raised,
Rate

in tlie £.
Borough

Doi:k Rate.

January 1845
Auifust ,

,

January 1846
August
January
August
January

January
f\.ugust

1847

1848

1849

\nnual average

£. n. d.

13,653 5 0

13,717 5

13,802 0

14,209 15

15,072 0
15,404 10

15,845 10

16,183 10

16,797 10

s. d.

0 6
0 7f
0 54
0 7|
0 5J
0 7|
0 5^

14,942 10 1 1 0^

£. s. d.

286 5 10^
379 6 8|
2G8 18 2

384 1 OA
289 18 7|
431 14 2^
312 S

"

287 4
288 15

s. d.

2f

7*
285 2 lOf

3i
3

199 17 7i
169 16 10^

642 15 \\ 3i 184 17 2|

106. The local burthens of Westbury, within the City, are

erefore 2s. 3|c?. in the pound, producing annually 1,538/. ;

lich sum, upon the rated rental, is only \s. 9hd. in the pound.
107. Summary of Finance.—Tlie accounts given in do not
mit of being combined so as to allow of the formation of a
rrect summary, or of any summary at all extending over periods
years; the following is only generally correct, and it is confined,

nearly so, to the finances of 1849.

i City .

itrict .

ilip and
xoh (out)

8ter .

ry. . .

ial . .

Poor Rate.

Rate in
the £.

s. d.

3 3
*2 3

*3 0

*2 3^
5 0

1 4|

Amount collected.

jC. a. d.

28,090 8 4
1,142 12 2

5,226 6 0

4,325 11 3^
5,597 19 9^

920 17 7

45,303 15 1^

Highway and Lighting Rate

Rate in

the £.

s. d.

1 3
1 0

0 6

0 3
0 6

0 3

Amount collected,

£. s. d.

11,514 10 3
1,111 U 3

798 5 0

987 11 10

. 590 2 3
162 0 0

15,164 0 7

Borough Rate.

Rate in

the JC.

s. d.

1 9

1 H
0 10

AmounLcoUected.

£. «

14,865 11

1,076 16

d.

4
3

1,820 15 2

4,239 16 0
1,370 16 4
573 18 6i

23,937 13 7|

DlSTBICTS.

Harbour and Borough Dock
Rate.

Rate in

the £.

Old City .

District . .

Philip and
i. Jacob (out)
ton .

minster .

itbury

Total . .

S. d.

0 3^

0 4
0 3i

Amount collected.

£. 3. d.

2,686 14 ^
307 8 4

489 17 5

1,056 16 7
375 8 7

369 14 5f

5,286 0 2i

Total Rates.

Rate in

the £.

s. d.

6 6^
3 2

3 6

2 Oi
7 O.i

0 9'

Amount collected.

Rated Rental.

£. *. d.
I

£. s. d.

r)7,U7 4 8i2l2,318 0 0
3,638 8 0 20,310 0 0

8,335 3 7

10,609 15
7,934 6

2,026 10
11

7

32,364 0 0

90,561 10 0
33,856 15 0
16,797 10 0

89,691 9 5fgl406,207 15 0

)Q 1
* This includes the Borough and Borough Dock Rate.
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108. Hence it appears that the local burthens of the city of

Bristol are about 90,000Z. per annum, equal to a rate of 4*. bd.

in the pound upon the rated rental, which however is certainly

veryanuch below .the real rental, which, during the last ten years

lias increased considerably. It has been found impracticable to

ascertain the amount of the annual deficiencies, but they appear to

be not less than 16,000/., which, upon an average rate of As. in

the pound upon the rated rental, corresponds to property of the

assessed value of 80,000/., which, therefore, does not contribute

towards tlie support of the local burthens. A large proportion

of this sum, probably about two-thirds, is excused on the ground

of poverty, or in other words (since the effect of excusing a rate

is, of course, to raise the rent), the city of Bristol pays a premium

of about 10,000/. per annum to the proprietors of the worst de-

scription of cottage property ; of that property which contributes

beyond every other to swell the poor-rate, and to demorahze the

llabouring classes.

109. The highway, lighting, and paving rate is that to the par-

ticulars of which special reference will hereafter be made. The

sum raised under this rate over the whole city amounts to about

15,164/. per annum. The losses upon this rate appear to be con-

siderable, and its proceeds would be materially increased if the

owners of houses under 10/. rated rental were held responsible for

them.

110. Population, Extent, AND Value.—The population of

the city, as nearly as it can be extracted from the returns given in

the census of 1841, was then 140,000, of which number about

64,000 were males, and 76,000 females. The relative proportions

.S.S to age, in the old city were as follows :

—

Under 15 years of age . . 30-8 per cent, or 43,120

Between 15 and 60 years . 62 • 2 , , 87 , 080

60 years and upwards . . 1*0 ,, 9,800

100-0 140,000

Tlie number of inhabited houses wati , • 21,928

vUninhabited or building * 1 » 387

23,315

So that there were six Inmates, on an average, to each house.
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111. There were at the same period about 32,600 males living

between the ages of 20 and 60, who, as a class, must be regarded
as representing the rate-payers, upon ^hom must fall the whole pe-
cuniary burdens of sickness, the relief of the poor, and mortality

;

.'ind who, being most interested in the economy of the city, are
naturally those who should co-operate most cordially, as a class,
in cariying out sanitary improvements,

112. In Bristol, as in other towns, the proportions of the dif-
ferent amounts of rental of the different classes of dwellings maybe
tal<en as a good index of the healthiness or unhealthiness of the
people

;
it being known that when the proportion of low-rented

dwellings is very large, there will be found an excessive amount of
sickness. This arises, in part, from causes inseparable from po-
verty, but in a far greater degree, from the houses of the labouring
poor and artizans, being constructed without any regard to sanitary
requirements

; the object of the owners being usually to obtain
as great a return as possible for the least amount of outlay, without
much regard to the condition of the tenants or the pockets of the
rate-payers at large.

1 13. The proportion of houses in the city of Bristol whose rated
rental does not exceed 10/. per annum, is 54-8 per cent, or 12,306
which, therefore, is the number of the dwellings of the labourino-
class, and this, compared with the rate already given of six inha"-
bitants to a house, would give 73,836 labourers and artizans, or
rather more than one-half of the whole population.
VALUE.-SCHEDTILE of the HousES within the City of Bristol, taten from the Eate-

jjooks, and Classified according to their rated Eentals.

Old City . . .

Clifton ....
St. .James and St. Paul)

(Out.) ... J
St. Philip and St.Jacob)

(Oat.) . . . .)
Westbury

. .

Bedminster .

EastTything .

North Tything

Up to £5.
inclusive.

From £5.
up to and
inclusive

of £10.

From ^10
up to anc
inclusive

of £20.

Above
£20.

Total.

Proportion per
Cent, at and

under

£5. £10.

2,323
269

2,557
495

2,633
370

3,297
1,372

10,810
2,506

22-4
10-7

45-14
30-48

157 275 458 416 1,306 12-0 33-07

2,561 1,215 301 133 4,210 60'8 89-69
64 80 162 256 562 11-2 25-62

906
231

716
457

201
345

58
137

1,881

1,170

48-1
19'7

86-23-
58-80

6,511 5,795 4,470 5,669 22,445 29*0 54-8

aronortinn Ta n
" "-PP^^"" '^hat Clifton contains the smallest

oTe Zr?: ^'7, P^'* °f Voor, or those inhabiting

he creates n? ^ ' ^^n I' P""^^ P'^^'
'P St

.
Jacob

abolrfnr •l

"'"^''''
' ^ Taking, however, all the

•en'aTk%n ' 7 ^''habiting houses^t, or under 10/.

em M^'^^r^''
'''^^ Westbury contains the fewest, or 25-6 per-eiu.

, aiicl tile mil niiriKiV. r.e r>i,:i-^ i t , .
^
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number, or 89 -6 per cent. The scale of poverty, ascending from

the poorest, for the whole city will therefore be,—St. Philip and

Jacob ;
Bedminster, EastTything ; Bedminster, North Tything ; the

old City; St. James and St. Paul (out) ; Clifton ; and Westbury.

115. Mortality.—As I found that Dr. Kay, in addition to

his thorough knowledge of the actual condition of the City, had

also prepared various calculations relating to its mortahty, I re-

quested that gentleman to let me have the benefit of his labours,

which request he has accordingly granted, in a nnanner which

leaves me nothing to add to this branch of my Report, except a

very cordial acknowledgment of the assistance afforded to me.

" The data which form the basis for the following tables and calcula-

tions were furnished by the Superintendent Registrars of the different

districts which they embrace, and are, consequently, official returns, for

the correctness of which they are responsible. To these are added tables

of the births and deaths in each district of the present Municipal area.

By their assistance, the results given may be readdy analysed.

" For the purposes of registration, the City of Bristol is divided into

the five following districts :—1. Castle Precincts, including 11 parishes :

1. Castle Precincts 5 2. St. Ewen ; 3. All Saints; 4. St. Leonard;

5. St. Mary-le-Port ; 6. St. Werburgh ; 7. St. Peter; 8. Christchurch

;

9. St. John ; 10. St. Nicholas ; and 11. St. Stephen. II. St. Augustine,

two : 1. St. Augustine; and 2. St. Michael. III. St. Mary Redcliffe,

three : t. St. Mary Redcliffe ; 2. St. Thomas ; and 3. Temple. IV.

St. James, one: St. James. V. St. Paul, two: 1. St. Paul; 2. St.

Philip and Jacob.
,

" The Clifton Union, called also the Clifton District, comprehends

six districts :—I. Clifton. II. St. PhiUp and Jacob (out). III. Ashley,

including St. James, St. Paul (out), and Horfield. IV. Westbury in-

cluding Henburv and Compton Greenfield. V. Stapleton, including

Stoke Gitford, Winterbourne and Filton. VI. St. George's.

" The population of the Old City, according to the census of 1841,

was 64,279 ; 24,483 males, and 34,796 females. That of Clifton Union,

24,294 males, and 36,474 females ; the latter, in both instances, consi-

derably preponderating. This inquiry being limited, so far, at least, as

it was possible to make the distinction, to the mortality, &c., of the

City, several of the aforesaid districts of the Clifton Union are, ot course,

not introduced in the tables.

TABLE I.—Births in the City of Bristol for Seven Years, from 1842 to 1848,

both inclusive.

DISTPICTS. IS-IS 1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848
Total

Births

in

7

Years,

Annual

Average.

Per

Centage

of

Popula-

tion.

St. Augustine ....
Castle Precincts . . .

St.'James
St.'MaryRedieliffe. . .

St. Paul

• 413
286
318
588
559

423
333
326
506
490

447
304
321
535
536

436
300
292
521
545

430
346
331
522
£>52

423
309
293
521
528

393
363
279
504
531

2.965
2,241
2,160
3,697
3,741

423
320
308
528
534

3-1

2'9
2-9
S*»
3- 4

2,164 2,078 2,143 2,094 2,181 2.074 2,070 14,804 2,113 • •
'

The births in St Peter's Hospital ov^ \ntWi^ii in tho.e for Castl- l'rec..Kl.s
:
'hey were, loi uie

mpr s nospi
^1^^^^^ these, the annual average for the dielnct
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TABLE II.

—

Births in tlie Districts of the Clifton Union, within the City and
County of Bbistol, for Seven Years, from 1842 to 1848, both incliuive.

Districts. 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846 184T 1848

Total

Births

in

7

Years.

Annual

Average.

I'er

Centage

of

Popula-

tion.

St. Philip and Jacob . .

Westbury and Henbury .

375
791

185
33

333
807
159
59

390
854
180
47

374
818
187

57

421
973
204
66

374
8^5
215
62

421
917
227
73

2,093
5,985
1,357
397

384
855
194

57

2- 7
3- 9

31
24

1,384 1,363 1,471 1,436 1,664 1,476 1,638 10,432 1,490

TABLE III.

—

Deaths iu the City of Bristol, for Seven Years, from 1842 (o

both inclusive.
1848,

DlSTMCTS.
1842 1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 Total. ir

1-5 Per

Centage

of

Popula-

tion.

St. Augastine ....
•Castle Precincts . . .

St. Mary Redclifle . .

315
381

372
348
329

316
342
327
363
355

299
309
361
379
390

348
372
428
427
365

250
307
332
311

315

291
340
424
378
383

301
447
371
374
390

2,120
2,498
2,615
2,580
2,527

303
357
373
368
361

2- 2
3- 3
3-5
2-5
24

1,745 1,703 1,738 1,940 1,515 1,816 1,883 12,340 1.762

• The deaths in Castle Precincts and St. James include those which occurred in St. Peter's Hospital
and the Infirmary, which averaged, respectively, 123 and 128 per annum ; without these, the annual
averages for the two districts would have been 228 and 250 : and the per centagea of the population
2-1 and 2-3. " e f

TABLE IV.

—

Deaths in the Districts of the Clifton Union within- the City ai>d
County of Bristol, for Seven Years, from 1812 to 1848, both inclusive.

Districts.
1842 1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 Total. -A t

g ^
Per

Centage

of

Popula-

tion.

St. Philip'and Jacob . .

Westbury and Henbury

370
556
147
34

279
516
99
37

327
560
146

36

319
513
135

44

365
538
133

41

365
550
156
49

348
543
170
59

2,373
3,776

986
300

339
539
141

43

2-3
2-49
2-0
1-8

1,107 931 1,069 1,011 1,077 1,120 1,120 7,435 1,062

• The deaths which occurred in the workhouse, previously to its inmates being removed toSfapletou,
in 1848, are included in those of Clifton

; they averaged 29 per annum—without these, the annual'
average for the parish would have been 314, and tlie per centage 2-2.

The deaths, in 1843, both in Bristol and Clifton, were considerably below the average •

in the fonner, 60, and in the latter, 131. In 1847 and 1848, the mortality in both was
in excess ; being, respectively, 54 and 121, and 58 and 58, beyond the average. As
regards the other years, the two Tables present no marked assimilation.
The per centage of the deaths, to the population, in the Clifton table, it will be seen

varies considerably, in proportion as the districte partake of a town or rural character
Thus, the average mortality of Westbury and Henbury is 18 in 1,000; of Ashleyj
which includes St. James and St. Paul (out), and may, therefore, be considered as a
semi-rural district, 20 ; of Clifton, the two portions of which. Upper and Lower, present,
in every respect, so marked a contrast, and thus modify the result, 23, or without the
workhouse, 22 ; whilst in St. Philip and Jacob (out) the deaths are nearly 25 in 1,000.
The relative froportion of poor, in these different localities, is likewise an important
feature.
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" By comparing, in the preceding Tables, the annual average for each
district, placed at the extremity of the lines, with the number of births

under each year, we ascertain the year or years in which such average
was exceeded or not attained ; and by carrying the eye down the

columns, the district or districts in -which either the one or the other
condition occurred : thus, 423 represents the number of births, on an
average of seven years, for the district of St. Augustine

; and, in the

years 1843 and 1847, we observe that precisely this number took place

—the greatest excess in 1844, and the smallest proportion in 1848;
and so of the other districts. And again, as regards the total number
of births in each year, similar observations may be made. For instance,

the average for the seven years is 2,115, and the eye, in glancing along

the line, will hardly fail to perceive that in any year in which this is

exceeded, the following year generally shows the births to be under the

average. Thus, in 1842, there were 2,164—49 above, and in 1843
only 2,018, or 37 below the average; in 1844, 2,143—28 above, and
in 1845, 21 below; in 1846, 2,181, or 66 in excess, and in 1847,

2,074, or 41 less than the mean; the only exception being in the fol-

lowing year, 1848, where the number of births that took place was still

below the average.
" The same general principle may be remarked in reference to Tables

III. and IV. (the records of the deaths), though by no means with a

similar uniformity in respect to the districts; much the same, however,

in relation to the total deaths for the different T/ear*. Thus, in 1842,

(the average for the seven years in the Bristol districts being 1,762,)

there occurred 17 less; in 1843, still fewer, or 59 below the average;

and this minority is continued to the following year, 1844, being still 24
below the mean. But it is curious to remark how this diminution of

deaths, for three successive years, amounting together to 100, is con-

siderably more than made up by the year 1845, in which 1,940 deaths

took place, being 178 beyond the average ; and scarcely less interesting

to note the result in the year succeeding this large mortality, the number
of deaths in 1846 being again reduced to 1,515, by far the lowest

number recorded in the Table. Again, however, the balance is some-

what restored in 1847, and still more so in 1848, taking the two years

conjunctively. Thus, we have 1816 + 1883 = 3699 -f- 2 = 1849;
but, upon adding the deaths in 1846, and dividing by 3, (3699 -f 1515
= 5214-^- 3 = 1738,) the resultant figures present nearly the same
triennial proportion as the first three years in the Table, (1745 + 1703

+ 1738 = 5186 -f- 3= 1728,) the difference being only 10. Seven

years may obviously, therefore, be regarded as a period fairly repre-

senting the average number both of births and deaths ; and as these

Tables form the key to, and basis of, the subsequent calculations and

deductions, and are, on this account, given in full, to enable the reader

to test their accuracy, it seemed important, by such general analysis, to

establish the principle. The Clifton Tables equally supply similar

illustrations.
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TABLE v.—Annual Bibths aud Deaths in the City of Bristol, on an Average

of Seven Years.

DlSTKItTS.

Annual
Number of

Birtlis, on
an Average
of 7 Years.

Per
Centage

of
Population.

Annual
Number of
Deaths, on
an Average
of 7 Years.

Per
Centage

of

Population.

Average
Annual

Increase or

Decrease of

Population.

Rntio of
Increase

or

Decrease.

St. Augustine .

Castle Precincts .

St Tainp^ . . .

St. Mary Kedcliffe .

St. Paul ....

423
320
308
528
534

3-1
2-9
2- 9

3- 6
3-4

303
357
373
368
361

2*2
3-3
3-5
2-5
2-4

120
-37
— 65
160
173

•88
— •40

— •GO
1-08
1-16

Total . . 2,113 3'2 1,762 2-7 351 •54

" This Table shows the ratio of the annual increase of the population in

Bristol, calculated upon the surplus of the births over the deaths, on an

average of seven years, to he only "54 (3*2 — 2*7) or one-half per cent.,

an addition of 5 to every 1,000 of the population. The decrease in the

districts of Castle Precincts and St. James is referable to the deaths in

the public institutions (see remarks at foot of Tables I. and III.), those

in St. Peter's Hospital being double the number of births ; and the

deaths in the Infirmary nearly one-third the total deaths of the district.

A similar observation appHes to the parish of Clifton, in the following

Table, though in a much more modified degree.

TABLE VL

—

Annual Births and Deaths in the Districts of the Clieton Union,
on an Average of Seven Years.

DiSTEICTS.

[Annual
Number of
Births, on
an Average
of 7 Years.

Per
Centage

of
Population.

Annual
Number of
Deatlis, on
an Average
of 7 Years.

Per
Centage

of

Population.

Average
Annual
Increase

of

Population.

Ratio of
Increase.

Clifton ....
St. Philip and Jacob .

Ashley ....
Westbury and Henbury

384
855
194
57

2«7
3'9
3*1
2'4

339
539
141

43

2-3
2*49
2-0
1'8

45
316
53
14

•31

1-45
•86

•60

Total . . 1,490 3-3 1,062 2-4 428 •96

The ratio of the increase of the population, in all the districts, is thus
shown to be nearly 1 per cent. ; this ratio varying, in the diflferent dis-
tricts, from 3 to 14 in 1,000.

" Upon comparing these tables with Tables III. and IV. it will be seen,
that in those districts in which the per centage of deaths is the highest,
the ratio of the increase of population is likewise the highest; or, more
simply, where the many die, the many are horn. Thus, in St. Mary
Redcliffe (Table III.), 25 in 1,000 of the population died ; 36 in 1,000
were born ; aud the ratio of increase was 1 -08, or 11 in 1,000; being
at the rate of 160 per annum. Again, in St. Paul, 24 in 1,000 died";
34 in 1,000 were born ; and the ratio of increase was l* 16, or 12 in
1,000; ns per annum. So, in St. Augustine, the relative proportion
J8 22 to 31 in 1 ,000, or in the ratio of 9 ; 120 per annum. In Castle
-frecmcts (excluding St. Peter's Hospital), 21 aud 24, the mtio of
Jiicrease being only 3 in 1,000 ; 30 per annum. In St. James, 23 aud
29, or 6 in J,000. Now, had the births to the deatlis, in the two latter
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districts, been in the same proportion as in St. Mary RedcIifFe, instead
of 24 and 29, they would have been 29 and 33 (25 : 36 :: 21 = 29, &c.),
and the increase of the population in the seven years, instead of bein^,

only 212 and 405, would have been 820 and SOl ; and, consequently']
the respective populations, in the year 1848, would have been 11,546
and 11,362; whereas, the table shows them to be only 10,938 and
10,960. A great mortality, therefore, so far from decreasing, tends
directly, in a series of years, to i^icrease the population. This is in

accordance with what has been observed in the case of extensively fatal

epidemics. Hence, the occurrence of fever or cholera, which prove fatal

to so large a proportion of the labouring classes, entails a double expense
upon the community at large. First, and directly, by the sickness and
mortality, and widowhood and orphanage they occasion ; and, secondly,

and indirectly, though not less truly, by the additional numbers born,
as the sequel, if not the result, of such previous mortality. And hence,

it likewise follows, as a necessary consequence, palpable to those who
have studied the subject, and gradually becoming more obvious to

those who have not, i?i the practical and irre.iistible form of increased
poor-rates, that the neglect of sanitary measures is the neglect of pecu-
niary economy ; and their adoption, not more the duty, than the interest

of a community.
" It might, not unfairly, be objected, that, in excluding altogether the

deaths which occurred in St. Peter's Hospital from the calculation, in

reference to the district of Castle Precincts, in which it is situated

;

and, likewise, those which took place in the Infirmary, from that of St.

James, such total exclusion is not strictly correct, or in accordance with

the actual facts; and, therefore, that the figures, so deduced, do not

rigidly represent the real mortality, because, whilst admitting that the

deaths in both these establishments, were not, by any means, confined

to persons who resided during life, and, consequently, formed con-

stituent parts of the local population of such district; it is nevertheless,

true, that the larger proportion of them did so reside, and availed

themselves of the circumstance of such proximity, when overtaken by

sickness or accident, in the one case, and sickness and poverty, in the

other, to obtain relief.

" Allowing the objection its legitimate weight, it simply appears to

amount to this, that whilst the addition of these deaths would have

somewhat increased the ratio of mortality in Castle Precincts and St.

James, and, pro tanto, rendered the contrast with the other districts

proportionably less striking ; it would not, it is submitted, have done so

to an extent, materially to affect the contrast itself, or the principle at

issue. For, it must also be kept in view, that the fewer deaths which

occurred in these public institutions from admissions from the other,

and more remote districts, are equally excluded in the calculation of

their mortality. Had the records of these establishments enabled me to

make the discrimination, this apparently exceptional feature would have

been avoided. As it is, in an appeal to figures, an explanation of this

qualifying character seemed to be called for.

" Returning to the mortality ; in St. James, including the Infirmary,

it i3 3-5 per cent, or 33 in 1,000 of the population, and from this

district, the records of that establishment show, that out of 378 cases

of fever admitted during a period of three years, 108, or nearly one-

third, were from St. James. Tliis number is, no doubt, larger than it

otherwise would have been, from the circuinslnncc of the Infirmary being
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situated in this parish, and therefore proportionably more available to

the sick poor of this locality.
, • , o t

" But the books of St. Peter's Hospital, from which St. James is

more distant, equally show, that the fever admissions from Lewin's

Mead and Courts (Fox's-court standing out conspicuously on the list)

are very numerous. Equally decisive of the sanitary condition of this

district, were the deaths which occurred from cholera and diarrhoea

during the recent visitation (1849) ; 84, out of 101 for the whole city,

bavin" occurred in St. James, Castle Precincts, including the deaths

in St.^Peter's Hospital, presents a mortality of 33 in 1,000 on an average

of seven years. And, here, precisely similar results, in reference to the

prevalence of sickness, as evidenced by the existence of fever, epidemic,

and other diseases, are observable. 'Marsh-street and courts, in the

parish of St. Stephen, and the Pithay and courts, in the parish of

Christ Church and other localities, all in the district of Castle Precinct,

furnishing 55 cases of fever, or one-seventh of the whole number, (378,)

admitted'in 1847, 1848, and 1849, into the Infirmary; The medical

records of St. Peter's Hospital merely repeat, and are a transcript of

the same facts, (see Table, paragraph 120.) Cholera, as in the former

instance, followed in the same , track. Hence, where the 55 cases of

fever occurred, 44 deaths took place from cholera and diarrhoea, inde-

pendently of 197 in St. Peter's Hospital.

" The ratio of mortality in St. Philip and Jacob, (out,) 24, and that

of St Mary, Redcliffe, and of St. Paul, 25, and 24, respectively, in

1,000, are readily attributable to the same obvious causes. In the

district of St. Paul, including the parishes of St. Paul and St. Philip

and Jacob, for instance, the fever cases were 31, and the cholera

deaths in St. Paul and St. Philip and Jacob, 95 and 58. We
need not add to the illusfration ; a reference to the local circumstances

and general sanitary condition noticed in the inspection of these dif-

ferent district?, will amply explain the sickness and mortality which

constantly prevail, and go far to account for the high ratio of mortality

for the whole city ; the marvel would be were it otherwise.

" Precisely similar results are exhibited in the Clifton, as in the

Bristol table. Slightly, however, to vary the illustrations, we may
take the district of St. Philip and Jacob, the population of which is

large, and compare it with that of Westbury and Henbury, of which

the population (of that portion, at least, within the city and county of

Bristol,) is relatively small ; the latter scarcely exceeding one-ninth of

the former. Now, had the increase of the population in Westbury and
Henbury, advanced in the same ratio as that of St. Philip and Jacob,

it would have been 245 ; whereas, it was oidy 97. So, in Clifton, had
the same relative proportions of increase, in relation to the respective

populations, obtained, that of Clifton being only one-third less than that

of St. Philip and Jacob, it would have been 1,473; it was, however,
only 496. It may be well to remind the reader, that the increase, in all

the districts, is calculated, as the headings of the tables indicates, solely

up m that arising from the surplus of the births over the deaths. The
figures, therefore, in the column, by no means rigidly represent the

actual augmentation of inhabitants in the case of any, and more es-

pecially not in that of the parish of Clifton, a large addition being

made by the accession of new residents, strangers, and others, the

occupants of the numerous recently erected houses. Still, this cir-
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cumstance does not, of course, in the sligj.test degree, affect the prin-
ciple What It does, however, injuriously affect, and that to some

CO 1 n'nr^ ^r"'
''^•"^^^^ ^^^""^^^ Table IV., to have been

22 in 1,000 In point of fact, for the reasons just assigned, this was,
doubtless really more favourable. The census of next year will supply
accurate data for future calculations. ^ ^ ^

TABLE VII.—Annuai. Incuease of Population in the City of Bristol for SevenYears, calculated upon the Surplus of BiRrns over Deaths, and e«lud uL thosewhich occurred in the Public Institutions.
e*uuunig inose

DiSTItlCTS. 1841 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846

St. Augustine . . ,

St. Mary RedcIifFe .

St. Paul ....
Castle Precincts .

St. James ....
Total . .

13,509
14,617
14,872
10,726
10,555

13,607
14,857
15 102

10^715
10,612

13,714
15,000
15,237
10,776
10,732

13,862
15,156
15,383
10,837
10,803

13,950
15,251
15,563
10,818
10,774

14,130
15,462
15,800
10,896
10,898

61,279 64,893 65,459 66,041 66,356 67,186

DlSTEICTS. 1847 1848
Total

Increase in
Seven Years.

Average
Annual
Increase.

£atio
of

Increase.

St. Augustine . .

St. Mary Redcliflfe .

St. Paul ....
Castle Precincts . .

St. James ....
Total . .

14,262
15,605
15,945
10,960
10,897

14,354
15,735
16,086
10,938
10,960

845
1,118
1,214
212
405

120
159
173
30
58

•88

1-08
1-16
•27

•54

67,669 68,073 3,794 542 •84

TABLE VIII.—Annual Increase of Population in the Parishes of the CliftonLnion, within the City and County of Bristol, for Seven Years, calculated upon
the Surplus of Births over Deaths, and excluding those which occurred iu the
Public Institutions.

DiSTKICTS. 1841 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846

Clifton , . , .

St. Philip and Jacob ,

Ashley ....
Westbury and Henbury

Total . .

14,177
21,590
6,095
2,309

14,215
21,825
6,133
2,308

14,298
22,116
6,193
2,330

14,380
22,410
6,227
2,341

14,462
22,715
6,279
2,354

14,558
23,150
6,350
2,379

44,171 44,481 44,937 45,358 45,810 46,437

DiSTKICTS. 1847 1848 Total
Increase in

Seven Years.

Average
Annual
Increase.

Eatio
of

Increase.

Clifton ....
St. Philip and Jacub .

Ashley ....
Westbury and Henbury

14,600
23,425
6,409
2,392

14,673
23,799
6,406
2,406

496
2,209

371
97

71

315
53
14

•50
1^45
•86

•60

Total . . 46,826 47,344 3,173 453 1-02
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TABLE IX.

—

Deaths of Childrkn under Five Years of Age, in the

City of BuisTOL, for Seven Years.

Districts. 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846' 1847 1848 Total. Annual
Average.

St. Augustine . . 128 147 139 159 108 94 108 883 126
Castle Precincts 106 93 85 98 87 86 123 678 97

7 1 ^ I lit 111ill I Uo 121
St. Mary Redcliffe . 146 152 182 204 141 102 146 1,133 162
St. Paul . . . 143 150 208 168 137 157 178 1,143 163

Total . . .650 655 758 741 584 643 658 4,689 669

In Table III., it will be observed, that the greatest mortality occurred in St. Mary
Redcliffe and St. Paul—25 and 24 in 1,000 of the population, on an average of
years ; and that the fewest deaths took place in St. Augustine and Castle Pre-
incts— 22 aud 21 in 1,000. And the above Table shows that the infantile mor-

tality in the two former was nearly 11 .in 1,000, in each instance ; aud in the two
latter 9 aud /i iu 1,000, respectively. In the district of St. James, the general
leatlfs were 23, and those of children 11 in 1,000. The Clifton returns did not
Furnish data for the construction of a similar Table.

TABLE X.

Dbteicts.

Average An-
nual Deaths
per Centage

of
Population.

Average
Annual Births
per Centage

of
Population.

Batio of

„ Increase of
Population.

Average An-
nual Deaths
under 5 Years
per Centage

of
Population.

2-5 3-6 1'08 MO
2-4 3-4 M6 1-16
2-3 2*9 •54 1-09
2-2 3-1 •88 •93
2-1 2.4 •27 •76

St. Mary Redcliffe
St. Paul . . .

St. James* ,

St. Augustine .

Castle Precincts*.

*i- L,. • .
1""^^ "'^ uioiiii-is uiuic ueany upon a par, tne aeatns ana tjirfhs

n tue public mstitutions are excluded.

" Table 10.—This table is instructive ; it shows a high rate of general
nortahty, that is, of deaths at all ages, in conjunction with a high rate
)f infantile mortality, or of deaths of children under 5 years of age, and
iccompanied by a large number of births ; and, consequently, by a pro-
)ortionabIy large increase of the population. Thus, in the first district,
>t. Mary RedchfiFe, 25 in 1,000 of the population died, and of these 11
nearly halQ were children under 5 years of age; 36 in 1,000 of the
)opu]ation were born ; and the population was, consequently, increased
n the ratio of nearly 11 in 1,000. Or, selecting tlielast district, Castle
recincts, (the births and deaths in St. Peter's Hospital being
ixcluded,) the general mortality was 21, and the infantile mortality 7i;
here were 24 births in 1,000 of the population, and the ratio of its
ncrease was, therefore, barely 3 in 1000—the converse of the former,^it"M be seen, m every particular: that is, the general mortality wasow; the infantile mortality low; (lower, even in proportion to the
general inortality, than that of St. Mary Redcliffe, (25 : ]1 : : 21 = 9^,)
vhereas it was only 7^ ; and the increase of the population was small.

IS, surely, a strikmg illustration of what might not unreasonably
)e expected as the result of well-directed sanitary measures. For if it
)e conceded, (and we have the highest authority for the statement,)
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that tlie deaths of children, from their greater susceptibility to noxious

influences, furnish a very sure test of the healthy or unhealthy character

of a district, then it follows thai in proportion as we remove sucfi inju-

rious agencies we decrease their tendency to die, or, if it be preferred,

increase their chances of living : and inasmuch as we have seen, that

there is a very close connection and proportion between the general

mortality and the infantile mortality of a population—the same mea-
sures which keep in check the one, will, in a degree, if not in the same
degree, tend to restrain the other, and thus, indirectly, limit the increase

of the population itself.

" These conclusions, we are aware, are at variance with the popular

notion, that improving the healthiness of a locality must add to the

number of its births. Directly the contrary, nevertheless, is the fact.

What, then, it may fairly be asked, are the effects legitimately attribut-

able to sanitary measures ? "We answer—^to the mass of a community

improved health and, by consequence, increased capability of enjoying

existence, and earning the the means of comfortably maintaining it

;

diminished sickness and sufifering, and less interruption, therefore, to

honest labour and thrifty industry ; increased years as well as chances

.

of life, and less widowhood and orphanage—and these not trifling bless-

ings, secured to the labouring classes, that is, in the case of Bristol,

nearly two-thirds of our fellow citizens, at a great pecuniary saving to

the parties themselves thus benefited, and at a much less cost to the

general community than the present defective and inadequate arrange-

ments. We might add to the list, and speak of the moral as not lesss

real, and scarcely less palpable, than the social and personal benefits •

accruing to the class of society in question from the operation of the:

same agencies ; and for the truth of the statement appeal to the working;

body of the clergy and lay district visitors, whose daily experience has

long painfiilly led to the conviction, what fearful impediments the

neglected sanitary condition and temporary circumstances of households

;

present to the reception of religious truth, or the practice of virtuous •

principles. And that such are the results of a well-organized sanitary

system is as demonstrable as any other fact in relation to the human

.

family, which has ceased to be a matter of speculation and experiment,

.

and taken its place amongst the ascertained facts of practical science.

Nevertheless, we have so long been habituated to things as they are,

.

that whilst admitting their susceptibility of improvement, we are dis-

posed to question the policy of attempting it—we deprecate a change,,

even for the better, of which we have no experience. It is high time,

.

nevertheless, that fallacies like these were dismissed. It is folly to

tamper with life, in deference to ignorance, where the means for its-

preservation are attainable, or to tolerate sickness and suffering, with the;

resources for its mitigation or removal, within our reach. The Legis--

lature of the country has wisely and well done its duty in this matter ;

;

and no community, labouring under the evils which it is the object of

its enactments to remedy, will be otherwise than responsible for the

health and well-being of its citizens, that fails to take advantage of pro-

visions for their correction, or unnecessarily delays their application."

116. It appears from the table calculated for and published by

the Towns' Improvement Company in 1841, that Bristol was the

most unhealthy part of Gloucestershire, the annual mortality there

being 1 in 34 ; in Gloucester 1 in 44 ; in Stroud 1 in 53 ; and in
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Nortli Leach district 1 in 61. And tliere was an average loss of

life to every individual born in Bristol of 9 years 8 months, and to

every adnlt of 7 years 4 months. These tables also contain a

calculation of the loss in money value by the excess of mortality,

from which it would appear that taking the productive value of

adult labour at 7s. 6d. a-week, there is an annual loss from

Sickness of . . . £19,768
Funerals . , . 3,530
Labour .... 140,998

Total . £164,296

and the approximate loss of life by each person is one-fourth.

117. CONNEXfON BETWEEN SiCKNESS, IMMORALITY, AND WANT
OF House Accommodation and Drainage.—In addition to

th& medical evidence on this important subject, given below, it

occurred to me that it would be very desirable to have the opinion
of some of the parochial clergy upon a question which must have
come more or less under their notice, and as the public voice indi-

cated the rural Dean as having exposed himself fearlessly at the
bedsides of the cholera patients in the worst parts of the city and
periods of the disease, I called upon that gentleman for his per-
sonal evidence, which he produced in the form of a statement,
from which the following is an extract :

—

" Sir, «' Bristol, April 4, 1850.
" You have expressed the wish to receive from those whose

experience enabled them to speak from personal observation, any in-
formation they may be pleased to communicate respecting the several
matters embraced in your present inquiry. I have the honour of com-
municating to you a few facts and observations which I have noted in the
discharge of my duties as a parochial minister during the last 19 years.

" As far back as the year 1831, I distinctly remember having been
impressed with the evils which arose from the bad drainage of the city,
and the want of proper arrangements for comfort, cleanliness, and
decency in the habitations of the poor. I was, in that year, on a paro-
chial committee of health in the parish of St. Paul's, and assisted in a
visitation from house to house in the district lying between Milk-street
and the river Frome. It seemed to me surprising that, in the then
visitation of the cholera, a quarter of the city in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of offensive ditches and water-courses, obstructed with all
kinds of filth, should suffer so little from the scourge. That district,
Btill equally crowded and ill-drained, suffered severely under the visita-
tion of cholera in 1849.
"In the same year (1831), being curate of the parish of St. John

Baptist, I witnessed the first cases of cholera in Bristol. They occurredm Greyhound-court, in the adjoining parish of St. Leonard's, near tlie
Stone Bridge. The family attacked came from Bath, but were lodged
in Bristol m a locality of all others the most likely to promote the viru-
lence of disease. Near this spot, the course of the river Frome, at tliat
time sluggishly flowing, and with but a Bcanty supply of water, after
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having received the sevvat^e of a large and crowded part of the city, is

imijecied by the narrow arches, first of St. John's Bridge, and then of the

Stone Bridge. At times, the filth and stench were almost intolerable.

I have been in the habit of visiting this district between the bridges as

a parochial minister for 18 years. Until a few years since, when a

great improvement was effected by admitting from above a larger supply

of water, and thus flushing the river, I scarcely ever knew this part of

my parish free from cases of low fever. More time, I may safely aflBrm,

was occupied by myself and my curates in visiting the sick, among a

population of about 250 in this part of the parish, than is required, ;in

ordinary times, for the discharge of similar duties to eight times the

number of poor in a neighbouring parish.

" In the year 1844, 1 was requested, by the Lord Bishop of the diocese,

to survey the populous parishes of Bristol, with a view of recommending

a scheme of new ecclesiastical districts, to be constituted under an Act

of the Legislature (6 and 7 Vict. c. 37), generally known by the name

of " The Church Endowment Act." For the purposes of observation

and inquiry, I visited all the densely-populated suburbs of the city, with

the exception of Bedminster, which, at that time, was not in the diocese,

and the central parishes, which, not requiring subdivision, did not fall

under the operation of the Act. In the course of my survey, I went

through the parishes of St. Philip and Jacob, Holy Trinity, St. Philip,

St. Paul, St. James, St. George, Braudon-hill, and the lower part

of Clifton. I conversed much with the poor in their houses, and ascer-

tained as matters of deep interest to myself, and, as I thought, not alto-

gether unconnected with the subject of my investigation, many facts

relative to their temporal wants as well as their spiritual necessities. I

was deeply impressed by such conversation with a feeling which I have

expressed on several occasions, both in public and in private, that much

of the immorality and ignorance of the lower orders may be fairly

attributed to the great neglect of providing them with more comfortable

and healthy dwelling-places. However much may be done by the erec-

tion of schools and churches, and the appointment of clergymen and

schoolmasters, I am convinced that it will be utterly impossible to

reclaim from vice and wretchedness the mass of our suburban popula-

tion, without furnishing them with houses, in which it will be possible

for them to practise the habits of decency, order, and devotion, which

we desire to inculcate at church and in school. How, for instance, could

the inhabitants of such houses as I have visited in the parish of Temple,

and the new district of St. Jude be decent and orderly, when they are

compelled to live, by day and by night, in rooms crowded with persons,

many of them of the most abandoned character, from the sight of whose

disgusting habits and the hearing of whose blasphemous and obscene

words, they have no means of escape ? Or how, in such times, can men

and women, be they ever so well disposed, practise the duties of private,

devotion, self-examination, holy meditation, and prayer? How can

they be healthy and cleanly in the midst of impurities, that are, to those

unaccustomed to such scenes, utterly intolerable? To a population thus

circumstanced, the beer-house, with all its evils, presents an irresistiblr

temptalion, and rolls back again to these squalid dwellmg-places the tid

of vice, maddened with lust, drunkenness, and violence. These remarks

are more or less applicable to other quarters which I visited, but more

especially to certain localities in the paiishes of Temple and St.

last mentioned.^
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" It is scarcely possible for those who are inexperipiiced in the work to

conceive the trying nature of a clergyman's duties in a district such as
I have described, much less for those who live at a distance from such
scenes, to appreciate the sacrifices which the poor man is obliged to make
m order to snatch even a few minutes in the day from the noise and
labour in which he lives, for quiet communion with God. I will briefly
mention two facts in illustration of my meaning :

—

^

" In one of the worst districts in Bristol, constituted an ecclesiastical
district under the Church Endowment Act, the first clergyman appointed
by the Crown was a person, I believe, of very much zeal and piety, but
with little experience in the pastoral charge, therefore very ill qualified
for such a post. He found himself placed, by his appointment, in the
charge of 5,000 souls, without a church, without a school, with a very
limited income, and not a person of property in the district to aid him
in his work. He laboured, I fear with but little system and effect, yet
with a sincere desire for the good of the poor people. His life was
passed in the daily task of visiting, from house to house, among the
Ignorant and wretched. He witnessed scenes the most miserable and
revolting disease in the same room with death, and side by side with the
dying and the corpse, gaming, drunkenness, and violence. The result
was what might have been expected. After his mind and body had been
weakened and diseased by the daily spectacle of vice and misery, he left
the death-bed scene of one of these wretched ones, and died, after a few
hours Illness, more, I believe, from sorrow and disappointment than from
the tever he had taken in the discharge of his duty. There are not Sir
--and I speak from a long and intimate acquaintance with the labouring
Clergy ot this and other towns,—there are not in our profession, even if
a maintenance for them were provided, a sufficient supply of men
qualified by experience for such work as this ; and I am firmly of opinion
that, m such localities, even the best qualified require, for the full and
idequate discharge of their duties a well disciplined band of men andtvomen (call them, for I fear not the name, brothers and sisters of mercy
)r district visitors), to act with them and under their direction, in theTodly work of tending the sick, and relieving their many wants.

^nri.t J '""il"''^ P°'''" labouring man, by occupation a

ntn JL, rr^'^^
frequently, almost daily, at the same hour comingnto church leavmg his basket at the door, and after kneeling and joining

V h deep devotion in the church prayers for about ten minutes, retiring
luietly, and proceeding on his way. I took an opportunity of questioning

the truth of his statement, that he lived ofecessity in a room with three men of like occupation with himself butvery different habits of mind. He had no opportunity of privacy; andre ore contrived, without dishonesty, to obtain' these few m'inSfrom

t sef^?» ^"T" ^" '"'^^"^^ appeared to me worth recording,

ve e oBen T'l^r ' '^''''^ churches

iome7wo„t \T"' ""'"y' ^""'^ ''*^^""-V no privacy in their

ninu es n i 1 ^ «^"^tuary of God's bouse, if it were but for a few

cannot J, k! u^' "™ ^^'^ ^'"''''^"'^ "ft'^f''' hearty prayers

^ert^trtts':!frp::?'^
''^^''^^ ^^'^-'^ ^rea^y I |,roLte

lasspsof rr;,''^""^''',?".^*''"''"
'^'"^ '"•'>in^>R« and particular

[129 ]
'"'^ ^"""^ ^he account of the
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inspection of the city ; I subjoin, however, in this place, as closeli

connected with the mortality, a very few of the most strikin<y case

The track of the cholera, in 1849, has been laid down on the xm
of the city, at my request, by Mr. S. Goldney, who was medic:

officer to the old city during the presence of that disease. I regr

that the small scale of the map appended to this Report has ma(

it impracticable to embody this information upon it, but the trac

visited by the disease are for the most part coincident with tho

of 1832.

1 19, The following lists, furnished by the churchwarden and tl

medical officer, state the localities visited by cholera in Bedmi

ster. Most of these localities are particularly deficient in drainag

" Parish of Bkdminster.
" Deaths, in various localities of the Parish,from Cholera, during t

raging of that epidemic last year.

AUen's-court ... 2

Bright-row ... 19

Bull-lane .... 4

Baynton's-buildings 19

Bagg's-court ... 5

Bedminster-down . 6

Boot-lane ... 1

Bedminster-causeway 1

Bedminster-place . 1

Back-lane.... 2

Browning's-alley . 3

Charlotte-street . . 3

Clarence-place . . 4

Colston-street • . 1

Clarence-square . 4

Dean -lane ... 8

Devonport-street . 1

East-street ... 4

Hamley's-buildings 2
Hope-square ... 2

King-street . . .14
Knowle-lane ... 1

Luckwell-lane . . 2
" February 15, 1850

Limekiln-dock . . 1

Mill-lane .... 1

North-street . . .15
Philip-street ... 1

Prince's-street . . 4
Parson-street . . 1

Regent-street . , 1

Southey's-paddock . 11

Serjeant-street . . 2

Still-house -lane . . 5

Spring-street . . 1

Somerset-terrace . 1

Sion-terrace ... 1

Somerset-street . . 1

Sidney's-buildings . 1

Water's-place . . 5

West- street ... 25

Windmill-hill . • 3

Waterloo-square . 2

Deaths in the Cholera

Hospital at Wapping 35

rsM
cnJ
om
Mil

Total deaths . . 226
" Charles Ring, Churchtvarden

Localities in which Cholera prevailed in Bedminster

" Ashton-gale, North-street, West-street, Bedminster-down, Pars^

street, Green's-buildings, Pump-court, Bishport (two cases), Luckn

lane, 'Thim-lane, Bright-bow, Southey's-paddock, Burdetl's-cox

AllenVcourt, Bagg's-court, Bedminster-place, Windmill- hill,

lane, Hamley's-buildings, Manley's-buildings, Union-place, Browm

row Serjeant-street. Bishop-street, Hillgrove-street, Waterloo-squaa

Clarence-square, Spring-street, Mount-pleasant, in North-street, Whu

house-place. Little Paradise.

« It is my opinion that cholera was mostly dependent upon detecU

drainage in many of these situations.

1.1. oMART)
Medical Officer, No. 1 Disfricti
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120. Tlic' next return wius prepared by Dr. Kay, assisted by

Mr. Clark, the dispenser, from the books of St. Peter's Hospital.

t shows the number of cases offever in seven districts of the city.

liy far the larger portion of the locaHties are damp, close, and

crowded ; of 1,940 cases of sickness recorded in 1849, 532 occurred

II courts, being in the proportion of 1 in 3|. The number of

jatients residing- in courts is, however, not given,

: ATEJUENT showing the Localities in -whicli Fever has predominated for the last Six
Years, from January 1, 1844, to December 31, 1849, inclusi've.

Tear.

District

No. 1

Kedcross-
street.

District

No. 2.

St. Philip.

District

No. 3.

St. James.

District

No. 4.

St. Paul.

District

No. 5.

Temple &
Redcliffe.

District

No. 6.

St. Augus-
tine,

District

No, 7.

St. Stephen.

Total
for the
Year.

1844 29 57 138 48 135 25 24 456

1845 18 44 118 69 140 41 35 463

184£ 18 32 155 52 101 24 41 423

Fever year

—

1st half 25 160 22 57 23
1847 r;

"
\

530
2nd half 8 83 17 30 21 16 J

1849 12 14 66 33 55 12 15 197
Variola 2 3 3 4 10 1 8 33

1849 S 24 49 30 48 10 15 184
Variola 7 10 6 13 2 5 42

121. The outbreak of cholera, described below, in Redcliffe
'arade was very remarkable, inasmuch as it attacked a succession
f houses, which, though upon a high and airy situation, were,
rora gross neglect on the part of the landlords, in an undrained
nd particularly filthy state ; and which, moreover, when inspected

)y me recently, some months after the disappearance of the cholera,
vere found to be in the same condition as when the disease broke
ut. Mr. J. Hammond states :

—

" Nelson-place, behind Redcliffe Parade, contains 16 houses, without
iny drainage. They have no windows in the back fronts, nor is there
^ny outlet of any description, except for the privies, which are in the
ear of the houses in most cases, and there is a kind of cesspool to
ach, and every three or four years they are emptied, and then a hole
s dug in the small garden in the front of the house, and the contents
re there deposited.
" There is one pump of water to supply the pUice, but it is so bad

lat it is not fit for any cuhnary purpose, and hardly fit for house
leaning,

' The inhabitants tell me that they sometimes see living insects in it
J vilh the naked eye.

" Since the cholera, a ventilator has been made through the roofs of
nosl of the houses ; and Nos, 1 and 2 have good sewerage, and are

supplied with the Company's water.
You will find the houses well built, and standing upon a redstone

Below, I |i;,ve sent you the numbers of the houses in which »he
I'sease broke out, and die numbers of the families in each at the
Ime :

—

E 2
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No. 4.— 1 died; 4 fiimilies.

No. 5.-3 died ; 4 do.

No. 8.-3 died ; 4 do. (21 children.)
No. 9.— 1 died; 4 do.

No. 10.— 1 died ; 4 do.

No. 12.—3 died ; 33 adult inhabitants.

No. 16.—1 died; 3 families.

Consequently, with so many inmates, they form a fever nest fo

the district, endangering the health and lives of those residing in oj

near them, especially during the prevalence of any epidemic.
" The case of this row of houses shows, in a remarkable manner, thu

necessity of some legal enactment or regulation, forbidding the erection

of houses in a populous city, under circumstances which will be sure t(

render them a curse to the neighbourhood, and a source of much suff

fering and loss of life.

" On RedclifFe Parade, immediately adjoining, where the houses arn

better drained and ventilated, there was not a single case of cholera."

122. The following statement relates also to Redcliffe, thouglt

to a different disease. It is that of Abraham Cooper, of Portwalll

lane, and was made before me in the course of the inquiry.

" The Petition of Abraham Cooper, for the removal oi

nuisances at the back of his premises, consisting of pigr

sties, large heaps of dung, and blood from the slaughter

house ; the whole of the avenue being in a truly dirty an

filthy state.

" The consequences arising from this have been,

—

" 1. I lost my daughter, aged 20 years."
" 2. I lost my dear wife, who attended her.
" 3. I was laid up three weeks with the same complaint, and totallVj

unable to attend to my usual business.
" 4. I had also to take another house at a greater rent, and had t<l(

pay the rent of both premises during the whole time.
" My son, who acts as my foreman, was laid up a fortnight ; anc(

^

my own sister and my wife's sister died from the same complaintt

while they were kindly endeavouring to do what they could for th»<

family.
" I believe that I can with truth say that, what with funeralss

doctors' bills, and double rent, I am fully between 30/. to 40Z. a loserr

not including my own loss of time, and the sacrifice of business in noi

being able to attend to it.

" I have also seven children left to deplore the loss of a good mother

and J, the loss of a very good wife."

Having heard reports of the injurious effects of the deficienii

drainage of certain houses in Richmond - terrace, Chfton, 1

requested a medical man, well acquainted with the circumstances

to orive rae an account of them:

—

D
" In the autumn of 1847, fever occurred about the same time irn

several houses in Richmond-terrace, in one of the best parts of Clifton

Of these cases, some died.

" There existed, at the time, a well abundantly supplied with water

in the enclosure behind the Terrace, to which all the honses had access
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his water was used for all .}o.r,estic purposes in some of the houses •

le remamder were supplied from other sources, and neve7userthis

•• There were two .chools in Ihis terrace, lepl by two ladies nf ,1,.me name. The one, where the Water from the weM J " j i, j
reral cases of fever; the other school, "uTOLd fLr B"'!'''

'"5
riny, had not a single case.

supplied from Richmond

" In one house, the master and mistress had severe fever and ll,e ,„„ildren aggravated diarrhcea ; the three servants were allot.!!, rm il ness. It was then a«nfri»i',,e.t .h . .t
altogether free

Idren had been usin^TheTato from^L ff"!'' T,"'"'"''
van-s, ending the w'a.erl":td'^s^d ttr^n "waterT^ ir^tti other demesne purposes. At the same Ume, nine cSe, „f L,

rzSse:rw"a's\Sor' " '"«'-'y"-ihe°Lt::

l'L^rt:ztd^^lt:r' stssirth-f.-'-t"
'-">

'n, the pump secured, and the w.Lr uTu ed a^d {Zv"""^^:ase of ever has happened in the terrace sill^ftLarperid!!""

.a?a™,,£t.tisti;f|^i;tS:.&

My^e h?u?ce o"?°dt anTd" '""^f "-'-'-•very

road was described hv l)r , """'s- m i«J7 vvhen

le parish vvereTn receint of
^"^^'^^^^^^^ «f t^e

di'rict was pr^t/aia'tT f' ThV^;al.ty of the parish was then 26 in tL "oOO ofT'^' "T"^
>
per cent, was in the lower pansh or W .

^
n
"""'^^^^^y'

and only 28-5 in the upper!^ ' ' Hotwell-road dis-

Js
two divisions," observes Dr. Kav « TTnnpr a trked contrast in almost everv n.nSi P.^"

^"'^ ^"^^^ P'^esent
lifFerence are by nrmers -rPP^n \V ^'^^"^ture and extent of
^ of locality; dVde" ty iTett: ""^^^

powcrful influence in det^Horalio :f alt'aSfth""'
' ""^^^

»hty
; considerably more than donKlI ,u ? increase of

Ttion to the populat^jrdvinr/S ' ""'"^^ P^'-^o"^. in
•per Clirton. the^death^^^f 'J^fnfSl^^ "T'^^ the hill

; and e'ven
h tradesmen, and mechanics .1 - [r'

'".^^'^ ^^^'^^ '^'^sses of
«e and death are Zre frenuentlTl. '"''"u^^'

^' '2> and 15.
reets."

frequent in the courts than in the adjoin-

5. Accommodations of th.- t a„ «
rtion of the Old CiTv iL '^Tr^^ CLA,ssKs.-rn the>i> the parochial divi.sions, boin^ infricalc,
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were necessarily, to some extent, neglected, and the premls.

referred to in the notes will not always be found under their prop*

^'^^26. The parishes of St. James and St. Paul (within) we

inspected on the 22nd instant. I was accompamed by the lov

Clerk, and Dr. Kay ; the Rev. J. H. Woodward, incumbent
;

t:

Rev W. Todd, curate ; and Mr. D. Vickery, churchwarden of.

James's ; the Rev. A. Rogers incumbent ; Mr. T. A Beddcc

churchwarden ; and Mr. F. A. Barret, a vestryman of St. 1 aull

Messrs. E. Halsall and T. Green, town councillors; Mr .

Smith and Mr. T. Hawkins, surgeons in the district
;
Mr.

G^ldnev niedical officer of St. Peter's Hospital ;
Police Inspectc<

Bell, and Bosworth; and the officers of the Paving Comm|„

''°?27: la St. James's parish (Appendix G and H.), containij

above 10,000 inhabitants, are 62 courts, of which 58 are closed

one end • 10 are badly scavenged thrice, and 48 w.ce a-week

are totally neglected.
^ In 8, the drainage is choked

; 4 only

^imXd by the Water Company. In these courts are 308 horn

and 97 pH ies. The parish contains 77 streets or lanes of wh

16 are w?H scavenged thrice, and 49 twice a-week, and 13 totr

ne^:t:d^''0f l,3l9 houses, 158 are -PPl^^^'^^^^

panv, and 88 suffer from nuisances. There are 49 warehouse.,

Ehter-houses, and 118 houses without back windows.

28 St Paul's parish, with 10,700 inhabitants contains^

courts; 50 closed it one end. 16 badly scavenged 43 toto

Sected, 2 supplied by the Water Company. Out of 394 ho™

rstir from'n^iisancel Of ^^-ets, there are 124 o^^ w^^^^^^^^^

are ^^dlv scaven^^^^^^^^^^ r^/^om n^S^^

Th^a^etslL^^^^^^^ a^'.d'55 warehouses and man.

*°
P29 The following are the notes taken daring the inspectioT.

Lmys Mead Allshonses are a row of houses now deserter

ratherreta^n ng only one inhabitant, whose hovel is in a ,

m se^ab rendition, ^t is one story high, rmnous, and the pa >

S cTaraed w",h heaps of rubbish and manure. There are no 1

• Thi^ is nrobablv about the worst place in the city.,

rtrer eml s aCant s^ce on the Frome, a depot for re.
J;

to from an adjacent manufactory. Cannon^s-cffart is set thi
.

•^»: bn,?ses of a very bad description. In an interior court;. .

k pt In ^-^^^^^^ court, behW a lodging-house, are hea; .
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ance of the cholera. These are strong cases in favour of the
absolute necessity for compulsory powers upon landlords. In a third

court, pigs are still actually kept, and there is a heap of manure.
Taylor's-court.—A large court, with 1 1 houses. At one end, is a
rain-tank, containing much rubbish, without a pump, and at present
dry. There is a public priv\' in an extremely disgusting state under
a sleeping-room. There are two cesspools complained of. These
cottages are much over-crowded, chiefly with Irish. Fever is fre-

quently here, and the cholera was severe. The people buy their
water at the rate of a penny for two small buckets. Opposite this,

is another intricate place called George s-court, with a privy under
the stairs. Here are complaints of want of water. A common
practice in this district is to get water from the public-houses on
condition of taking a certain quantity of beer. In Prince Frederick-
court is a manure depot. Deep-street has a narrow, central gutter,
into, which house refuse is thrown. There are great complaints
of file gutter-grate being untrapped, and out of order, and of the
smells arising through it. In a court near Mrs. Gillam's, is

a privy running over from the seat, very filthy. Here are
heaps of ashes. In Bucket-ioell-court, the cellars very wet. The
prn-y is in an area, and covered with ordure. Behind the Bristol
Infirmary, is a very neat, well kept garden, in a fine airy situa-
tion. The utter neglect of their duties by the class of cottage
landlords is strongly exemplified in the condition of this district,
which, notwithstanding that it was ravaged by the cholera, and'
most thoroughly cleansed by the public authorities, is fast relapsinor
^nto its former condition; nor did I observe any symptoms ol"
inch permanent improvements as paving, water supply, or ash-
3ins. Specific complaints were made of the want of drainage in
the houses No. 9 and 10 on St, James's churchyard, and of the
nuisance created by their privies and cesspools, in a very crowded
leighbourhood.

1 30. " First Garden," out of Eugene-street, one of several courts,
?n the Hill side. Some of these are crowded and damp, others open^

*lry, and remarkably airy. The general position is good ; but
here arc no sewers. The cholera was dotted all along through
his street. There is a sewer in Eugene-street, with but few gutter-

crates. Mr. Armstrong states, as the reason for this, that the
smell from them is so bad. Breakneck-street bears marks recent
scavenging

;
it is stated to be much improved within the last fort-

nght. Little Wesf.-street has no drainage, but is open at both ends,
n most of this district there are sewers and house-drains, but there
s a great deficiency of water. About the Barton are some Corpo-
atton Improvements. Beneath the two Arcades are cellars, said to
je drained, but dark and very deficient in ventilation. The smells
irc drea,drul. These places are cleanly kept, but quite unfit for the
)ccupation of human beings. Merchant-street is in a crowded
leighbourhood

; there is a tan-yard here, the smell of which is
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much complained of. In HammoncVs-buildings the gutter- grates,

though apparently new, emit offensive smells. Near this, is a

ragged school for 250 children, supported by the Society of

Friends, The arrangements are admirable. The school-room,

a part of the ancient Black Friars, is a handsome airy chamber.

The play-ground is dry and clean, and furnished with gymnastic

poles, &c., for the boys. Philadelphia-street,—In this quarter

cholera raged. It lies low, and near the Frorae.

131. The district of St. Paul (within) was thoroughly well

inspected during the cholera, and bears, everywhere, marks of

recent cleansing
; this, however, consists in the removal of rub-

bish and refuse, and its continuance involves a degree of activity

which can scarcely, under ordinary circumstances, be expected.

Perm, Hampton^ Llewellyn, and other streets and courts, have

large gutter-grates, and heaps of ashes thrown out into the public

ways; there being no dust-bins. In Newfoundland-street, a house

has been built upon the open ditch
;

recently, the Commissioners

have put in a very complete culvert, but the smell from the lower

parts of the ditch, and from a large gutter-grate, is most oflfensive.

These improvements have been made in consequence of the repre-

sentations of Mr. Goldney, just before the occurrence of cholera.

Great credit is due to the Society of Friends for their close attention

to this district. In Cross-gardens, the cholera prevailed. Here

are no made roads. In the footpaths are ash heaps. These houses

are on the edge of the flat, but above it. There is a large tract of

houses, about here, wholly undrained, and with the highways;

unmade. Victoria-street suffers from the neighbouring open ditch.

.

The whole of this quarter, including Portland and Brunswick-

squares, and containing many excellent houses, has become much i

depreciated in value, partly by change of fashion, and partly fronii

a want, until very recently, of effectual drainage. Wilder-street \s-

long and narrow, badly paved, and badly scavenged, with opem

gutter-grates. There are various nuisances at the back. Two'

Trees"-passage is very close and narrow.

132. The district, just described, was visited severely by-

cholera in 1849. A part of it lies low and near the Frome, andl

the people are lodged in courts deficient in ventilation, light, andl

drainage, decent privy accommodation, and proper water supply.

The public authorities took advantage of the dread inspired by

the approach and presence of cholera to remove ashes and manure.'

heaps, whitewash interiors, close pigsties, and effect other tempo--

rary remedies. The landlords, as a class, appear to have giveni

no assistance; usually they oppose sanitary interference; underr

this pressure they were passive. The powers of the authorities'^

extended only to the removal, not the prevention, of nuisances;,

and now that the cholera has departed, these are very rapidly re-

appearing. It would be difficult to find a stronger instance of thef

necessity for some general measurft of sewerage, combined with.
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powers to compel the coiistmction ol" decent house accommodation,

than is atlbrded by the recent experience of this district.

133. The parishes of St. Michael and St. Augustine, and part

of the ecclesiastical division of St. GiiOHGE, Brandon-hill, were

inspected on the 25th of Febmary. I was accompanied, as usual,

by the Town Clerk and Dr. Kay. There were also present the Rev.

V^. Knight, rector of St. Michael's ; the Rev. W. Knight, junior,

curate ; the Rev. R. B. Paul, vicar of St. Augustine's ; Mr. H.
Gore Langton ; Mr. S. Goldney ; Dr. Green; Mr. Halsall

;

Mr. A. Smith, district surgeon ; Mr. W. H. Trotman, and Mr,
W. K- Sheppard, surgeons; Mr. J. P. Burton; Mr. Mallard;
Mr. T. S!one; Mr. J. Armstrong; Mr. J. J. Birtell; Mr. White;
Mr. W. Price, clerk of St. Nicholas ; Mr. Bell ; Mr. Attwood

;

and Mr. H. P. Webb, inspectors of police. Almost all, either

holding some public office, or resident in the district.

134. St. Michael's contains 4,250 inhabitants. The police returns

(Appendix G.) enumerate 15 courts, of which 13 are closed at

one end, and none are supplied by the Water Company ; 37
streets or lanes, all well scavenged, and containing 214 houses, of

which 50 have no back windows, and 56 suffer from nuisances :

52 houses are supplied by the Water Company. St. Stephen's

contains about 2,300 inhabitants, and only .3 courts and 15
streets, all well scavenged, and in other respects in pretty good
order. St. Augustine's contains 9,000 inhabitants. There are
only 3 courts, all of which are unscavenged, and 51 streets, all of
which are clean ; 83 houses in courts, and 113 in streets, have no
back windows. Parts of these parishes are on a steep hill side, and
parts in very low damp ground on the margins of the Frome and
Avon. There are many street sewers, and very few cesspools ; but
the house-drains pass under the houses, and produce a great deal
of expense and annoyance. Water is extremely scarce in parts of
these parishes, and in other parts the wells are tainted by defective
drains.

135. The following are the notes taken during the visit :

—

Z Alley branches out of Host-street up the steep hill side. It

is a long, narrow passage, with a privy at the top. In front of this,

was formerly a large heap of refuse; a line on the walls still

marks its height. In Steep-street-alley, is a public privy in a
dwelling room. Jeffery's-court is very intricate, and built at
different levels. The inhabitants near this complain of bad smells
from the gutter-grates in the streets. The back premises of a
house in Host-street are at a higher level than the house, and there
is a filthy privy and a defective water-drain. In Pipe-lane is

an offensive urinary. Near this, is Princess Amelia-court, where
was an oozing from a privy into the public passage through the
wall. This has lately been remedied. Fears-court, in Frogmore-
street, is very dean, paved, and tolerably airy. Three deaths
from cholera here were attributed to a putrid cat in the water-butt.
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The drainage is deficient, and there are only skyligiits behind.
In Kenfs-yard, is a piggery and slaughter-liouse. CraVs-icell-
court IS very narrow, and has an offensive gutter- grate. Jones's-
court IS also very narrow, but clean. The drainage is defective

;

at one end, is a public privy, much complained of. There is
frequent sickness in the house next to the privy. Russelts-place,
also very narrow, is kept very clean. Frogmore-street.~Ai the
back of a butcher's shop is a court, surrounded by houses, and con-
verted into a piggery. The adjacent slaughter-house gives out a
most offensive smell. Warren s-court is on low and flat ground.
Here are two privies in a filthy condition, and an offensive gutter-
grate. These grates are new, and well fixed

;
but, without water, no

trap will work efficiently. In Lamb-street, is a slaughter-house
and a public manure heap. Near this, are other slaughter-houses,
in an unpaved court, badly drained. In Stephens-court, is a room
below the level of the ground, having no ventilation, except through
the door. Two windows, looking into an area, and opaque with
dirt, are blocked up. The privy is against the house wall, and
above the floor level. There is a pump and a sink, with an
offensive drain, onefootfrom the bed-head; and there are two beds
in the room, which contains a family of ten persons. Above this,

is another room also crowded.
136. Park-square.—In consequence of Mr. Goldney's repre-

sentations, during the cholera, a large central dung-heap ho.s been
removed, the surface pitched with a good fall, drains laid, and
paved footpaths formed. For the rest, the houses remain much
as before, no corresponding improvements having been made by
the householders. There is a great want of house-drains ; no
water is laid on, and the pump is often dry, and always tainted.

Anchor-lane is a narrow and extremely filthy footway ; much of
the refuse of a filthy neighbourhood appears to be thrown out into

it. This lane and the preceding square are thus described by
the visiting members of the Committee of the "Association for the

Improvement of the Public Health:"

—

" General appearance, dirty and neprlected
; gout choked, causing: a

large pool of foul standing- water. Tiiis is frequently the case ; not
emptied or relieved for four or five months. Pump out of repair for a
long time previously to the last two months ; water good before, but
since the repairs, complained of as ' not wholesome,'—' not fit for use

'

—
' quite a nuisance.' A glassful, which was obtained at the moment,

presented an appearance similar to water in which tan or tobacco had
been infused, but of a much more objectionable odour and taste, ob-
viously arising from the communication of the well with a sewer or

cesspool : 23 houses dependent for their supply of water upon this

pump; obtain it now from an adjoining court, but will not be allowed

to do so during the summer months. One liouse, consisting of six

rooms and a kitchen, occupied by six different tenants. Steps lead

from the square to a long, narrow lane at the back of one side ; at the

foot of the steps, is a large heap of ashes and refuse, rising two feet
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above the level of the lane, and extending to the
"PP^^'jf 7;";.-

which is a notice ofTering a reward for the preventmn of ^epo
'

•

The lane itself, which your reporters believe .s private P^^^ y'^«

n most nenlected and disgraceful condition. A gate, at one extremity,

formerly p^-evented the passage of carls, &c., bnt since its discontinuance

veaTs a^o, deep permanent ruts huve been worn in the whole bread h

Jf t^ie Ce, which presents a mass of mud filth, and water, bare y

allowing of passage on foot. A large open dram connected with the

houses fn the square, the mouth of which is choked, emp les itself in o

the lane, and is most offensive ; it is opposite to lamp 1105. A little

beyond, are a group of cottages, the occupants of which complained

CTievou^ly of the nuisances to which they were thus subjected. A

Shocking place '-'When rain falls it is terrible, were their ex-

pressions. Another heap of ashes, &c. was deposited at the entrance

to the row of houses. ' Water only used for cooking vegetables ;
it

leaves considerable sediment; liable to be without water during the hot

months. Gouts choked, and other arrangements constantly out of

order, occasioning unseemly deposits, alike offensive to decency and

health."

1 37. mbber's-court is long, narrow, andvery damp. Much has

been done in removing filth since the cholera in 1832, when it was

depopulated. The privies are still very filthy, and the drains

choked. In one house is a cellar-room with a bed-room, appa-

rently intended as a coalhole, being partially under the street. On

each side of the public steps is a privy in a very bad state. The

steps dangerous for want of railing. The following description of

this court was recorded by the visitors in 1848. Any difference

in its present condition is due to the removal of filth by the local

authorities during the cholera; the landlords have made no per-

manent improvements :

—

" Webber's-court is within a short distance of the above ; and in

describing this court, your reporters feel the difficulty of conveying

anything like an approach to the actual truth, without incurring the

risk of employing terms unsnited to the medium of a public journal,

and at variance with the decorous restraints imposed by propriety and

good taste. A large margin being left for unavoidable suppressions,

the following is a very imperfect outline of presentable details :—-The

court is approached by a flight of steps, and is, consequently, consider-

ably lower than the adjoining street. Below, and at each side of the

steps, were large pools of fluid, which might, but must not, be more

particularly described. The pavement everywhere broken and uneven ;

the hollows and irregularities, thus formed, being filled with liquid filth.

One house, the door being open, your Committee entered, and found

it tenanted by a civil, respectable woman, whose husband is coachman

in a Clifton family. Complaining of the offensive effluvia of the room,

she explained, that with a view to render it endurable, she vvas com-

pelle l to keep the doors in the front and at the back both open, to pro-

duce a thorough draft ; that it was frequently much worse, and after

the house had been clo.sed during the night, the smell in the morning

was so bad, that ' she coidd not eat her breakfast till she had first

burnt paper and used vinegar, to get rid of it.'
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constantly choked up by C ers J^oTp
^'^'^"^^

'

where: other arrangemenTs a tnl^r -T'' been else-

observances of ord narrdeSncv St. r -^"^^^^"^t'^' '•encierin,. the

site, and within three Jaro^LvSVfX"^^ • ^^T^'^ "f^^""
coated with green, and^ begrimed w,th dir

^'^^

twice a week, and in the intermp^;.7 ^ H ^^^^^ """^ removed
the rooms or thrown ntoThr^^.hl V . T T't "-^'^i^^d in

your reporters' vis^ A ..H ?!,^
'^'^^^

'

""^'"^ '^"^'^ ^he case at

Lsbeerto he knowlt^' e ororof r''"""'^^
for description,

disgusting conditiortte^fstTer/ea^ ^ P'^"^

it corl°cti;:fr:;t\*^^^ impossible; to depict

to witness'it for^S: JZn^^^^^^^^^

one of the greatest rroughfart fnt city f"" ' ^^^^^

IS8 Limekiln-lane.~In one house a privy and a^h-nit ar^

W^han%rb"ack^Th'""^
'''' 'n a n.^ch^hfgh

present here
' " "° ^^-'^ cholera ^ere

J
^^^^}^'^ opportunity of pointing out the evil effects unonhealth 0 a nuisance of this description, and of again insisting upon

b LTalnSentf ''T.
it is Jo^ZkeDetter arrangements, will do so unless compelled. With referenceo the following statement by Mr. W. Smith, I have to add hatthe privy and the ash-pit are still in the same oflfensive position 1

« ^™
other nuisances, we particularly noticed the condition ofa dwelhng in Limekiln-lane, one door removed from the corner ofPar ition-street. We found the closet situated just^nside fhe s'reet

he'ef^rctVbX' ^fV"' J'
'^h'^^^^ and overflow[nttne ettects being as offensive as can be imagined. Under these circumstances attempts were made, fi-om time to" time, with an iron rod"o give exit to the contents, which succeeded by forcing a p^r oj into

Xo^r T^^'T'^'
Webber's-buildings (likewise^duirreport d)which has from this cause been rendered uninhabitable. Thl c o' etor rather open tank, ,s placed close to the only sitting-room of hefamily and the partition being partially broken down, the effluvia mustpervade the apartment, and, in fact, the whole house

' A notice, representing the deplorable state of these r.remises drawnon one of Schedule A forms, (as directed in the ' PrelenUon of Nui^sances' Act,') and signed by Mr. J. H. Wyld and myself, was servedwith other notices, at St. Peter's Hospital, just before Christmas, 1848
1 he premises being ,n precisely a similar condition a month subse-

T^^A 7^^^^ °" ^""'ni'-ff* who then promised that something
should be done. *

" Towards the end of February (f speak here from memory merely^
one of the children of Broad fell ill with a severe attack of low fever
I saw him, and, certainly, his condition was precisely that of a person
affected by some powerful poison—he was utterly prostrated. The Rev.
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Mr. Hopper gave the parents a Dispensary note, and under the care of
Mr. Martin, the lad, contrary to my expectations, recovered.
" Whilst visiting the boy, I found the nuisance precisely as before.

Under these circumstances, I wrote to Mr. Downing, about the middle
of March, and received an answer to the effect that Mr. D. had been
hitherto prevented from attending to the nuisances in question, but
would shortly do so. Towards the end of that month, I again visited
the premises with Dr. Kay, and found the place as bad as ever.

" Since then, the proprietor of the house has called upon me, statin^
that Mr. Downing had been there, and had requested him to see me".
On May 1st. (two days ago), I examined the premises wilh Dr. Green

;
the nuisance continues unabated, no steps having been taken to remove
it. The contents of the tank empty themselves into the premises
below, next door to which nine cases of fever occurred about two years
ago. I have no hesitation in saying that more cases of fever will occur
in that house or the neighbourhood, and obviously entail an additional
expense on the rate-payers, daring the ensuing summer, unless the
nuisance be removed."

This anticipation of future evil was, unfortunately, but too
literally verified ; this house being the first, and for some tinie,
the only one, in which Cholera occurred ; three of the inmates'
died from that disease. In Park-row, the Wilderness footpath
lies between two walls, and is in a very filthy and offensive condition.
Jn Tankard:s Close, is a public ash-heap. The courts about here
are close and ill ventilated, though in an excellent natural position
J he inhabitants of Corston Villa complain of a public nuisance
in the adjacent field. On St. MichaeVs-hill, complaints were made
here of a smoke from a tall chimney in Lewin's Mead. Mr. W
Whereat states :

—

" Whenever the wind is from the W. or S.W. most of us, and espe-
cially myself, fare obliged to close doors and windows to prevent the
house bemg filled with a thick, black smoke issuing from this chimney
borne few years since, a memorial was signed by about 24 of the
parties more immediately annoyed ; the deputation who presented the
memorial were promised that every effort should be made by the pro-
prietor to remove it, but nothing appears to have been done, and the
^lealth of my family is materially affected by it."

Mr. Whereat also complains of the dust and ash from a for^e
recently erected in this district.

140. Little Queen-street, or Christmas-steps, are very steep. The
almshouse, at the top, drains upon the lower houses. The drainage
IS very defective upon this hill, and the houses are crowded too-e-
tfier. I here is no water laid on. The back premises are very intn-
cate Between Christmas-street and the Stone Bridge, are from 60
to /U ejects carrying house drainage into the Frome, which here
receives a considerable area of house drainage, including several
privies, which overhang the river. The inhabitants of Christmas-
STreet, which is built over the stream, complain grievously, and
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stale that. Mylne's Culvert is quite inadequate to remove the evil.

Concerning this locaHty, Mr. W. Yoalten states :

—

"I beg to call your attention to the state of the river Frome, and the

8ewerii{;e between the Stone Bridge, at the head of ibe quay, and Christ-

mas-street. Tliere being several open drains, and about 20 nioutlis of

gouts and two large sewers, and also the soil falling from several over-

hanging privies, exposed for the greater part of the year, and particu-

larly in the summer months, sending forth a most deadly stench. The
river, at this part, being about double the width of what it is above

Christmas-street, or at its outlet ; in fact, in the summer, it is a cesa-

pool."

This lower, and smaller part of St. Michael's, bordering on the

Frome, is densely peopled, crowded, damp, and suffers from exha-

lations from the river.

141. At the corner of St. Johns Bridge, is Mrs. Patrick's house.

The wall is only half-brick thick, and a hole has been knocked

through it by a passing cart. She occupies one room. It has no

back windows. Under St. John's Arch, at the bottom of Broad-

street, is a very offensive public urinary, made about 12 or 18

months ago. It is a considerable nuisance, and in a very filthy

condition.

142. The central parishes of the old city were inspected on the

27th instant, in company with the Town Clerk, Dr. Kay, the Rev.

A. C. Rowley, curate of the Weir, Mr. S. Goldney, Mr. Arm-

strong, Mr. J. J. Birtill, and police inspectors Bell and Webb.

143. In the old city parishes of All Saints, Christchurch,

St. Ewin, St. James, St. John, St. Leonard, St. Mary-le-

PoRT, St. Nicholas, St. Paul, St. Peter, and St. Werbergh,

813 houses contained in 143 courts; 125 courts are closed at one

end ; in 55, there is no scavenging, and only 11 take water from

the Company. As to streets (Appendix G.), out of 272, there are

16 scavenged thrice, 223 twice, weekly, and 34 totally neglected.

Out of 4,188 houses, 429 are supplied by the Water Company ;

in 264, nuisances are complained of ; and 260 are without back

windows. . .

144. In Castle Precincts, and St. Philip and Jacob (Withm),

(Appendix I. and J.), 58 courts out of 60 have no thoroughfare,

4 have surfaces unmade, 52 are scavenged twice a-week, 4 have the

ashes removed, and 4 are totally neglected. Out of 387 houses,

3 are supplied by the Water Company, There are 25 streets,

of which 2 are scavenged thrice, 21 twice, and 2 once a-week;

91 houses out of 631 take the Company's water, and in 39, there

are complaints of nuisances ; 63 have no back windows.

145 Messrs. H. J. J. Hinton and Son, directed my attention to

the following nuisance in Small-street, in which are their offices:—

" There is a filthy lane, called Leonard's-lane, near the bottom of

Small-street, and which leads round intu Corn-street. The state of it.

in a "-eneral way, is so bad as to be quite sufficient to produce pesU-
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lence, although we have observed that, since you have been staying in

Bristol, more attention has been paid to sweeping and cleansing it.

In addition to the nuisances committed by human beings, there are

stables, which are kept in such a filthy stale at times, as almost to prevent
our clerks sitting in their offices."

Cider House-passage.—A close court, with a public urinary,
and a very offensive privy; drainage bad, smell in this court pecu-
liarly offensive, and much complained of. Near this, is another
burial-ground belonging to Christ church, also very full and sur-
rounded by houses. Wellington-street, back of Tower-lane.

—

There is a step in the ground here ; the houses are built close, back
to back, and exceedingly crowded along the line of the old city
wall. Mr. W. Jones complains of

—

" The iron grating at the bottom of Tower-hill and Jacob-street ; the
stench from thence, in the summer, and now, in the evening, is abomi-
nable, rising up two yards from the surface of the grating. It proceeds
from Messrs. Cox and Shaw's soap manufactory."

ThePithay, is steep, very crowded, and chiefly occupied by old
clothes' shops

; it is a footway only, Mr. Bowden called my atten-
tion " to Fox's-court, situated at the bottom of the Pithay, as one
of the most densely-populated courts in this city, and in the most
filthy state."

146. The houses above the junction of the two streams of the
Frome are very crowded and lofty, and built on the edge of the
river. They are deficient in back premises, and the lanes behind
them are very mtricate ; and although the ground is very steep
the house and alley drainage is defective. Ellslridge-passage is
connected with a narrow and dirty lane. With reference to this
distnct of the city, the Rev. A. C. Rowley observes :—
"I beg to call your attention to the state of that part of the River

1 rome runnmg along the Rope-walk, in the ' district of the Weir '

L»urir>g the winter and spring, the repeated flushes of water prevent the
accumulations of the filth and sewage ^vhich is discharged into the river •

but during the summer, the bed of the stream becomes for the most part
dried up. and then the stench arising from it is most iniurious. Iwould also draw your attention to a passage, called Ellsbridge-passatre,
Avhich leads from the west end of the Rope-walk, across a narrow bridge
into Ellbroad-strect. This passage is a pretty general, though a very
inconvenient, thoroughfare; and I believe it was contemplated by the
Corporation at one time, to throw it more open by the removal of some
1 Zl

"'^'^^^'ibuild.ngs thereabout. I should regard such an alteration
as greatly conducive to the health and morality of that locality. In the

JrrTtl"'
"^°«<^.offe"i,>ve effluvia find a channel through this passage

'L atthT' T^y.
Ellbroad-street; and a respectable shopkeeper

tench cl ^
in Ellbroad-street, told me, that often th^stench coming down the passage from the river was unbearable; indeed.

r\vlr .rP nfM '
^^""^ end of the passage nearest theriver, are of the worst description, and harbour some of the most aban-
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doned characters. The narrowness and darkness of this place afford a
ready means of escape by night to the thieves and vagabonds who fre-

quent tlie Rope -walk. It was but a day or two since that a little boy
was decoyed by a man into this place, and forcibly stripped of his

'

jacket; and I am assured that the language and behaviour to be wit-

nessed here, especially on the Sabbath day, are of the most offensive

kind."
I

147. RedcrOSS-street is open and aiiy, and contains several very

good houses. Next to the Tabernacle Burial-ground, are three

courts leading out of Redcross-street, in which cholera, at its

recent visitation of the city, first broke out, and which, therefore,

from this circumstance, and the peculiarly fatal character it here

assumed, closely connected, it would seem, with the local features

of these courts, merit a somewhat more detailed notice. Glouces-

ter-court, Wellington-huildings, and Wellington-court form a large

block of long, narrow lines of houses, lying parallel with each

other, and having separate entrances from the adjoining street;

the first by a covered archway, and the two latter by open

approaches, and a communication common to both. It would be

incorrect to say that there were no drains (so called) in these

courts, and it would be equally at variance with truth to say that

they answered any purpose of drains in carrying off the refuse

matter from the houses ; at the inner and farther extremity of the

courts they were closed, and the fall, instead of being towards the

other extremity, opening into the main sewer in Redcross-street,

was found, on the contrary, to favour the flow of sewage upon

the courts. The effect of this faulty construction was necessarily

to occasion a large accumulation of privy and house refuse,

amounting to several loads; in fact, to create extended local i

cesspools of the worst and most obnoxious character.
p

148. Under these circumstances, it cannot be matter of surprise
is

that cholera raged in these courts with terrific virulence—that, j

within a few days, 44 persons fell victims—and that it was not till
ei

the most energetic measures were adopted, and a complete purifi-
c!

cation and white-liming effected, that its ravages were stayed. Of"
a

these 44 deaths, 20 occurred in Gloucesier-court, 14 in Wellington-

buildings, and 10 in Wellington-court : and to this fatal catalogue
||j

must be added yet another death, that of the man, viz., employed

in cleaning out the drains, who, it was stated, died from the effects
^

of the noxious effluvia to m hich he was thus exposed.*
^

* The sequel is scarcely less striking and instructive. While these sheets were )|

passing through the press, this locality was visited by two gentlemen, niembeis of the
{,

" Health of Towns' Committee" of the Town Council (whose names have appeared

'

more than once in this Report), who found upon inquiry thai, tliough the pavements at
;

'

the suggestion of Mr. Goldney, the medical officer, had been newly laid down, and ;

fresh drains constructpd with a proper fall, some of Ihe privies were again becoming
:

cholced and all complained of as very offensive; tiiat there was " not a drop of water"' i

upon the premises fit to drink ; tliat supplied by the only pump bemg wholly unsuit- '

able from its tainted nature, for domestic purposes; and that scavcngmg, which.
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This is an example of houses built 40 years ago on spoculation,

and all let out to weekly tenants. These remarks apply also to a

series of courts opening out of a narrow part of Redcross-street.

The practice here is to throw the ashes out irito the streets. I'his

evil is much complained of; the want of water is universal. Mr.

Monk complains of exudations from a neighbouring privy, especially

in the summer. Hurley^s-court is a very narrow alley, and in one

room is a privy, next to the fire-place, choked for the last six

months, and affecting the soft water pump. Guard-House-passage
is in a filthy state with ordure. It is paved, and a thoroughfare,

but said not to be public, and, therefore, not cleansed. Messrs.

T. \y. Tilly and W. Jones state concerning it,

—

"We, as occupiers of the premises Nos. 56 and 57, beg to call your
attention to a passage, the entrance to which is between the premises
occupied by us ; it is disgusting each morning to behold. Its present

state must have a serious effect upon the health of the neighbourhood."

149. Near St. Nicholas church, is Gun-yard, which has no back
ventilation or house drainage. A large gutter grate is complained
of. The cholera was severe here; there were seven fatal cases.

In one entry, are two pumps, three feet from a privy ; the well is

said to be at a somewhat greater distance. Great complaints of
want of water ; the people say that the landlords refuse to lay it

on. Mr. Armstrong states that it is impossible to make the
drainage work without a better water supply. Red lane, Rackliay.
—A pump and rain-water tank are placed against the wall of the
churchyard. At the back of the burial-ground, known as the
Rackhay, is another narrow court, in a miserable condition, but
swept clean; it is said to be about to be pulled down. The con-
ditioii of the greater part of this immediate district, though from its

position, crowded population, and want of water, it is very unhealthy,
is yet kept as clean as circumstances admit of, partly from the
notoriety which the place acquired during the cholera, but more
especially from the constant supervision of Mr. Price, the parish
clerk of St. Nicholas. At the back of the houses in this court, is

a sewer, and the ground is elevated above the floors.

150. The Rev. Mr. Barrow states with reference' to this dis-
trict :

—

" The Committee to which I have alluded, and of which 1 was the
chairman, was formed in the month of October 1848, for the purpose of
takmg measures to improve the sanitary condition of the parishes of St.
Nicholas and St. Leonard. As in this district the cholera, in the follow-
nig year, was very fatal, I may perhaps be permitted to give you an
extract from the proceedings of the Committee, recorded in their Minute

th°r!f
^ P^^'for'ned once a week, was by no means regularly attended to. In fact,

that these courts, notwithstanding the fearful warning go recently conveyed, were fast
relapsing into the same neglected condition in which tliey were at the time of th«
Cholera—striking evidence, tliis, of the indigiiensahle necessity for constant and efficient
•anilary supervision.

[129.]
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Book, and to offer a few observations on the sanitary condition of that

quarter of the city.

" This district is situate in the lowest part of Bristol, on the banks

of what, was once the river Avon, but is now a portion of the floating

harbour. It is miserably drained, and, I fear, that the money Spent on

an attempt to improve the drainage, in the years 1848 and 1849, was laid

out to little advantage.
" The water and liquid filth still occasionally lie for a long time at

some of the openings into the sewers, giving one reason to anticipate

that a scientific survey will prove that some mistake has been committed

either as to the levels, or the mode of construction adopted ;
the Com-

mittee met on the 9th of October 1848, and after having visited the

very locality in which the cholera broke out in the followmg summer,

they recorded tbe result of their inspection :

—

The Gunyard and Coronation-place; a court m Back-street.

The pitching is very much out of repair, causing the refuse water and

filth to lodge in the centre of the court. One privy, one pump, one

sink, common to eight houses, containing, at least, from 50 to 60 mha-

bitants. The Gunyard, containing two houses, in a most filthy and

•otfensive state ; the stench arismg from the privy most intolerable.'

« ' Red-lane, a court in Back-street. This court is in a filthy con-

dition ; the gout choked, and dirty water flooding the pavement. This

court forme one side of a square, the Rackhay forming the other three

sides in the centre of which is enclosed one of the parochial burial-

grounds. The earth in the burial-ground is raised several feet above the •

surface of these courts.'
, , . . v

The Rackhay; this court is in a most wretched state : ihe nouses

^

•ill-built, insufficiently lighted, imperfectly ventilated, and badly drained..

The land water, in two cellars, was of considerable depth, with no other

r

means of getting rid of it excepting by dipping it out. Dirty water and

vegetable refuse lying about the^ court indicated that the work of the

scavenger was greatly neglected.'

" Representations were made, and notices served, respecting these.

nuisances, and every effort was tried by the Committee to remove them..

'Pumps were put in order, privies cleansed, and houses whitewashed.,

but the evils <ff bad drainage still remained. Dmung the whole of the:

sorineof 1849, the sewers in St. Nicholas' parish were impeded andl

more than ordinarily offensive on account of the works which were being

carried on by the Commissioners for the Improvement of the Drainage At,

a meeting of the Committee on June 23, 1849, the Vicar reported, ' that,

the works of the Commissioners were still incomplete, and that the

iuisrces of gouts. &c., in Coronation-place, Red-lane, and the Rackhay,

Tad not been^em^died.' On the same day, it was reported ' that thr^e

cases of cholera had occurred in the parish, two of which had proved,

fatal.' From this time the disease increased until, on the I3th of July,,

'^f^Sfwirhav-eTeen visiting this district with a view to the

\\f «,n9nTiop8 during the last six months, have directed then

ULOmuch th.t Ihcre ™ '™
^ , j^,^^,, j,,,^^ ,e, y large open-

tagS rgotJ, ;SteVre,^^^^ Boodei with fflth of the .»».
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'Insive kind. Jn the midst of these are situate the houses, in Which
.

-'^c disease, having entered the parish from the floating harbour, formed
its 7iidus. The first two cases were those of two sailors lodging at a
sailors' boarding-house in the Welsh Back.' * * *

" ' The first case attacked, in the neighbourhood of the Rackhay, was
that of a poor old man in the Gunyard, who, on Tuesday July 3rd, sat, from
4 o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock in the evening, making baskets,
in the open court, within twenty yards of two of these offensive openings

'

he died, having been attended by his children and the sisters of his son's
wife

;
by these children the disease was carried into the Rackhay, and

no less than thirteen persons of these two households have been attacked.
The second case was that of a negro, who hadTecently come from .Dow-
lais, in South Wales ; he also died in a house very near one of the
openings into the sewer; and there has been another fatal case, besides
one cholera patient, still under medical treatment, in the same house
But what is most remarkable is, that a house, situate exactly between
two of these openings, has suffered more than any other, there having
been from that house alone eleven cholera cases and five deaths.' " * * *

151. In Marsh-street, in St. Stephens, is Sugar-loaf-court, narrow
badly paved, very close ; water veiy bad and not useable. This
street has been lately much improved by the erection of ware-
houses. It is to be regretted, in the improvements in some of the
dwelling-houses, that better attention has notbeenpaid to elevating
the floors, and to drainage. Recently, during the cholera, 64
people were ejected out of one house by the Corporation of the Poor
and the house was closed. The people here are chiefly low Irish'
1 he cholera was severe.

152. The parishes of St. Thomas Redcliffe, and Temple-—
All these parts of the old city were inspected on the 26th instant

"

I
jeas accompanied by the Town Clerk and Dr. Kay

; by the Rev
G. Campbell curate of Redcliffe, and the Rev. J. J.Ebsworth, curate
t 1 emple ;

Mr. Scrase and Mr. House, churchwardens ofTemple •

Mr. Perkins and Mr. Gibbs, churchwardens of RedcHffe: Alder-nen Wyld and Lucas
; Mr. W. Poole King. Mr. Jackson Mr. G..oldney and Mr. K Thomas, all connected with the district

VIr. A. Smith. Mr. W. K Sheppard. Mr. Green, and Mr. S. S^o dney surgeons
; Mr. Horwood. clerk of Redcliffe; Mr. Davis

nd Mr. Birtell; also Mr. Bosworth, Mr. Ball, and Mr Webb
inspectors of Police These parishes occupy a loop of the anc3^von or present Float, converted into an island by the New Cut

^harTrtl^^''',^''
^'^^

\
those towards the Float! from Redcliffe^nart to the railway goods station, are very low, and the soil is

rons LTl"^ .
undergoing great altera-

Tined of.
^ imperfect state, and much com-

'Aipendi^ivff h ^'
P°^'''. ^""^ th<^«« ^^'^^ parishes,

'nd^ ToL^l ^V^^^ court., 94 are closed at one-na
,

lU have no made surface
; 7 are scavenged thrice, 56 twice

F
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a-week ; from 59, the ashes only are removed, and 9 are totally

neglected ; 90 are supplied with the Company's water ;
and out

of 960 houses, 453 suffer from nuisances. With reference to

streets, out of 59, there are 43 scavenged thrice, 10 twice a-week,

and 6 totally neglected. Out of 1,189 houses, 261 take the Com-

pany's water, and 336 suffer from nuisances. Temple contains,

6,189 persons, St. Thomas 1403, and Redcliffe 7,025.

•154. The foUowuig notes were taken during the inspection :—

In Redcliffe-street, is Queens Head-court, very long and narrow.

The walls of several of the houses are damp from the higher

ground behind. The cholera was present here. The floors are^

a little below the ground level. There is Si slaughter-house m this,

court Other houses are very low and damp, and there are generaU

complaints of smells, damp, and of refuse matter lynig about the^
j

gutter-grate. Opposite, on the edge of the Float, at the back of a. I

butcher's shop, is a large slaughter-house in a .very objectionablt

place, with a pigstye, stable, and manure heap, all under cover'

fn this neighbourhood, the cellars require to be pumped out occa.-

sionallv The entrances of the alleys show sufficiently the greaM

want of house accommodations. Redcliffe Bach is iU-paved, ancd

contains in the street large open bins for grams. 1 he tollowinfc

complaints relate to this place—

We, the undersigned, beg to call your attention to a slaughter-hous*

on Redcliffe Back, which is a very great nuisance to the neighbourhoodd

" When the cholera was in this city, last year, in the dwelhng-houss^

next to it, occurred one of the worst cases of that disease ;
yet, notwitht.

standing this warning, the cause is not removed.

" TrCsting that this application to you will result m its removal,

<' We are ypurs respectfully,

" Charles Carpenter, RedcliflFe Back..

Richard Cripps, RedchfFe Wharf.

William Townley, \
^

Joseph Dart, [Redcliffe Back.

Edward Decocks, J

Another statement adds-
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

"
I beo- leave to call your attention to an open dungheap, situate

close to the pavement on Redcliff Back; this morning, the dung w:-

Removed, and I assure you, at all times the steam and stench ansm
removea, ai J

especially in the summer; and from a-

IZii^U fac ory,TwTce o^ tils aieek, particularly on SaturdayJ

r, fv of ashes and refuse vegetable matter is thrown out on tH

a quantity of
^^fj „^ Sf foot-passengers and others, a comI^

sSauf^umtTXrare constantl'y Passing from tl. railw.

termTnus across the ferry to the commercial part of the city.

'

1 fS5 In Golden Lion-court are great complaints of the quality

the wa^er wWchTs only used for washing. The people get wa

fJonT^he Neptune Conduit, which fails in summer, when they p.

I
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three-fiirthings for a jar full, A very long narrow passage leads

through to Reclcliffe-street. Ferry-lane is narrow, close, and par-

tially covered, but the surface is clean. The floors of the houses

are below the ground-level. In one house, with very insufficient

ventilation, a school is kept. There are no back windows. This

was particularly pointed out. As many as 18 children hava been

observed present here in a very small room. In RedclifFe- street,

advantage had been taken of a fire to set back a house : one

of the numerous improvements effected by the Corporation.

Warry s-court is very long and narrow, but partly open. At
the end of this court, are two privies, over a considerable ditch

;

the arch covering which is imperfect, and is said to emit very

offensive odours, the hot water from a steam-engine being turned

into it. The people here purchase water at a half-penny pCT

pitcher, the pump-water being very bad. The interior of these

houses is, for the most part, clean. The ditch referred to, is called

the-Law-ditck ; it forms the boundary of the parish. Mr. George
Thomas, who has a large sugar warehouse on the spot, called my
attention to this ditch, which runs between Thomas and Redcliffe-

Streets, and which is known to very few people : being quite out
of public observation, it may be seen by "P some of the
courts in Redcliffe-street, which of themselves deserve notice from,
their closeness and filth.

156. In Three Queens^-lane, is a slaughter-house, the owner of
which declined showing it, and had apparently good reason for so
doing. The cattle are brought in through the alley. Jones'-place
is very confined indeed, but very clean. Universal complaints
of want of water. Nelson^s-place contains cellar-dwellings, and
above their level, are small gardens with filthy privies in them,
and close to the houses. Quantities of ashes, rubbish, broken pots,

are thrown out. In the alley, are collections of ordure.
The people are very badly off for water, and the drainage is very
deficient indeed. These houses afford a remarkable instance of
how completely a fine airy situation may be ruined for want of
ordinary attention. On the opposite side, are the houses in which
the cholera raged ; here they are even worse off, inasmuch as they,
have no back premises whatever, and the privy is in the inhabited
cellar; the people themselves deserve some credit for the cleanli-
ness of the interior of their houses amidst so much exterior filth..

This place gained a fearful notoriety during the cholera ; the par-
ticulars of its ravages arc set forth in another part of this Report.
Providence-place contains a remarkably neat, clean, and open
space

; the gardens however are dirty, and it is the custom to bury
the privy soil in them. Tennis-court is a very long, narrow coiu-t,
with very narrow back premises, ill-paved, damp, and badly
dramed. The privies are close to the liouscs, and the water
supply IS defective. In Redcliffe•square, the privies were recently
m bad order, and the water is tainted. A number of small gardens
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are in a dirty condition. The want of water, and of house drainage
were complained of; here a mason pointed out the gross defects ol

the present house drainage. Orchard-square is much in the same
state, with similar complaints of drainage. There is a heap ol

filth on one side of the pump, and of ashes, &c., on the other. Ai
the top of Ship-lane, extremely dirty, is Somerset-square, in ei

totally opposite condition. Here the proprietor has enclosed t-

spacious grass-plot, with shrubs and a handsome fountain in tlu.^

middle of the square, which is paved all round, and the work o i

improvement is proceeding at present. This is an extremely airy,

situation, and contrasts very remarkably with all other parts o:i

this quarter of the city.
|

157- Mr. J. Ayre, by whom all this has been done, has meM
with but little encouragement from the authorities to persevere i

for the water, from a part of Ship-lane, oozes through the wall, anc(

is complained of as producing, in summer, very, offensive smellss

The lane is not lighted, and is usually a mere receptacle for asbes>

Mr. Ayre states

—

I have 'spent about 400?. in Somerset-square for the purposes o>

improvement, and \ would readily contribute to any fund for thfi

purpose of widening Ship-lane throughout."

Opposite to Temple church, in a narrow, crowded place, i;i

a slaughter-house, with stabling, and a large manure heap. Thti

whole is badly paved, and in a most filthy state, with hot, offensive i

vapours arising from the dungheap, &c. Simss Lodging-house ii

crowded, and up a narrow court. Behind, up another alley, aro

some premises containing five cows, a horse, and a very largct

heap of manure. Near this. Stakes' lodgings are in the samo

crowded and filthy condition. Persons sleep over a privy and

stable. In the court, are open manure heaps. These sleeping;

rooms have many holes in the floors. Two of the rooms contaiii

10 beds ; and in the farthest corner of the inner room is a privy)'

The whole of the upper rooms are ruinous. Temple Backs is <<

low street, containing inferior houses, and deficient in wate?

supply and drainage. In Pipe-lane, is a row of houses callew

Ring's Buildings, of which the backs are one story lower than tin

fronts, and each story is inhabited : this was the seat of choleras

It is badly drained, very damp, and very deficient in good waterf

The back premises ar* narrow, and the privies are near th>

houses. An ancient sewer runs immediately under four of thi

houses, and appears amply to account for the appearance of cholera

both in 1832 and 1849i Upwards of 30 deaths occurred at thv

latter period ; six children died in one family. In Rose-street, v

Pump-court, close, narrow, very low, damp, and undrained. N»'

water. This appears to be from defective house drainage, since

the main drainage is good. Rose-alleg is another of these filthi;

courts, and, like the former, very deficient in privy accommodations

Wilmofs court.—Fossess'wg, in a marked degree, all the evil!
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already noticed. Sickness always prevalent here. There is only

one privy to 16 houses. Cholera. The condition of many of these

interiors baffles description. In Prcwett's-street is Preweti's-place.

—Narrow, low, but paved, and at present very clean. At the

head of the court, is an unpaved space used as a receptacle for

ashes. Great complaints of want of water and want of drainage.

No backlets, and but little ventilation. Poole\<t-yards.—Bone-
works complained of; manure heaps, pigsties; unpaved. Good
and airy position

;
symptoms of very recent improvement

;
large

piggery. Poplar-square.—Low and filthy, with a number of ill-

kept gardens ; bad drainage, and defective supply of water. Court
never taken to by the Commissioners, who do not seem to have
pushed their powers in this respect. In this court, each family
pays \d. a-week for the removal of the refuse. Pile-street

contains a great number of courts of a very wretched description.

At one end of this street, near the church, recent improvements
have been effected by the Coi-poration. These courts have a dirty

and neglected appearance, are badly drained, and are deficient in

water. Much has been effected here by the exertions of M-r.
William Poole King.

1 58. Taylor s-court.—In a covered entrance, under a bed-room,
is a most filthy public privy. The people take the Company's
water. Hillier s-court.—Pump sink choked, and,, therefore, used
as a cesspool ; no water. The landlords refuse to lay on the Com-
pany's water. The whole condition of the courts in this street is

infamous, and although very much has been done by visitors in the
removal of rubbish heaps, &c., the landlords do not appear tov

have effected any permanent improvement whatever with some few
exceptions. Near this court is a public slaughter-house, and at
the time of my visit, the open yard was covered with filth and gar-
bage. Portioall-lane.—Beyond the blacksmith's shop, is a most
filthy space filled with manure, offal, and other nuisances

;
pigs

kept close to the back outlet of the shop. Thomas -street,—Gil-
liard's-cottages

; a small court, and particularly clean and neat,
and in a state very creditable to both landlord and tenants.

159. The following extract from the Local Sanitary Reports of;
the "Association," in 1848, compared with the above account,
will show how little has been done, notwithstanding the cholera,
for the permanent improvement of these courts

" No. 1. Court.—Ashes and refuse in the narrow lane leading-
from the main street into the court, which is quite open in the front,
there being no buildings to intercept air and light. Smells, nevertheless,
most offensive, especially at the entrance, from the disgusting state of
ttie conveniences—dirt and refuse lying about the gouts; pump-
trough used as a deposit for filth; water described as ' pretty good for
washing, &c., b„t not fit to drink ;' for the latter purpose, purchased at
a halfpenny or a penny a jar, according to the size;' 'very short of

water m the summer.' There was another pump, about seven or eight
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years ago, which was stolen, and has never been replaced. A woman,
in answer to our inquiries, stated that she had only lived in the court
three weeks, and she ' is sure she cannot bide much longer.'

" No. 2. Buildings.—Open space in front, with small gardens
;

pavement broken, and pools of wet, left by the rain of last night j com-
missioners talked of repairing it, if the landlord would join in half the

expense, but he pleaded poverty, and there is no prospect of its being
done. There is a public lamp, but no number upon it; the nearest

lamp, in the adjoining street, is numbered 1372; conveniences, in the

most abominable condition, which were much complained of by the

better class of the occupants of the buildings; 'water available only for

boiling vegetables ; cannot make tea with it ; very short of water in the i

summer months.'
" No. 3. '« Court.—This is a small, confined court, to which the

preceding description would, in a great measure, apply ; floors of the i

houses very damp ; pump without a handle ; have had no water for
•

more than three years ; a fatal case of cholera occurred in this court ini

1832.

"No. 4. Place.—Refuse, &c., lying about as usual; a gout;

runs under one house, which is, in consequence,. not tenantable; there'

is, in fact, a communication with the interior through a hole in the stone'

floor, from which the most oflfensive effluvia escaped. All the houses-

suffer in a similar manner, from the defective state of the drains; and,,

when the small size of the dwellings is kept in view (one room we'

entered being only 11 or 12 feet by 9 feet, and T feet in height, in--

habited by six persons), the nuisance may well, be considered intolerable..

Dwellings generally very damp, as the walls too palpably betrayed;;

one house too damp for occupation— ' no one can remain in it' There-

is a pump, but the water is only used for cleaning purposes ; the gout,,

it was stated, broke into the well about two years ago ; the water wasi

previously good. The occupants, it appears, upon inquiry, vvhitelimej

their own dwellings.

"No. 5. 's Yard.—Pump of soft loater ; offensive refuse con--

stantly deposited in one confined corner, immediately over which is>

a small bedroom. At the other extremity of the yard, was a large pooli

of filthy stagnant fluid, of the most offensive character, though the;

gout (as usual choked) is close at hand.

"No. 6. 's Court.—Houses in a most dilapidated condition;.

outer walls bulging, and apparently only kept from falling by props ofi

timber; a wretched place,.indeed ; several houses untenanted for years;

the site of one ruinous dwelling used to deposit ashes and vegetable:

refuse, of which there was a large accumulation ; other arrangements-

filthy to a degree ; gout choked, which frequently happens ; no water fit',

for drinking. Several cases of cholera occurred in this court."

160. St. Philip and Jacob (Out) is the most populous parishi

in the city (population 21,590), and contains the largest proportioni

of poor. There are 60* 8 per cent, of houses rated at or under 5/.,.

and 89 - 6 i^r cent, at or under At the last census, there were.'

on an average 5-7 persons to each house; a number vvhichi

involves a good deal of crowding in the poorest quarters.

161. The police returns for Si. Philip and J-acob (Out) (Ap-
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peiulix I and J), show, as regards courts, that out of 138,

there are 130 closed at one end ; 27 have no made surface. In

54, the scavenging is totally neglected ; 10 only are supplied hy

the Water Company, and out of 732 houses, the inhabitants of 64

suffer from nuisances. With respect to streets, it appears that

out of 121, 5 are scavenged twice, and 30 once weekly, and

86 are never scavenged at all ; but of 3,664 houses, besides

manufactories, 156 only are supplied by the Water Company; in

477, nuisances are complained of, and in 528^ there are no back

windows.

162. The inspection of this parish took place on the 15th and

20th. I was accompanied by the Town Clerk and Dr. Kay ; the

Eev. Mr. Clark, curate of Trinity; Mr. Slade, Chairman of the

Board of Highways; Mr. Green, Surgeon ; Mr. C. Thomas ; Mr.
Armstrong ; Mr. White, Superintendent of the Frome ; Mr, Chick,

Collector of Local Taxes ; Mr. Dykes, Superintendent of the

Bristol and Birmingham Railway ; Police Inspectors, Bosworth
and Webb ; and several others, parishioners.

163. The following are the notes taken on the spot :

—

In West-street, the road is bad, with heaps of filth at the side.

These are much complained of, being a mixture of house filth and
scrapings. Bull-Paunch lane is a street of slaughter-houses. In
some cases, the slaughter-house is in front, the dwelling-house
behind, and behind this, a narrow, close yard, with pigstye and
privy. The house-drains pass under the houses into the street

sewer. There is no water, and the people would willingly pay 2d.

a-week for it. The rent of the houses is 8/. a-year ; one house is

used as a public ash depot. Near, is St. Judes, a new and
handsome chuich, in which service is performed twice daily. It

stands on the site of the " Bull Ring." The roads in the neigh-
bourhood are unmade, and in a very filthy state. Close, east
of the church, is a public manure depot, and a most offensive

knacker's-yard adjoining a dwelling-house. Cholera occurred
in the neighbourhood. There is no sewer in the next street.

Bragg s-lane is very badly pitched ; some of the adjacent streets

are fairly pitched. Fudges-court is low and damp. Tlie house
floors are lower than the ground. There is no water. Matthews s

Knackers Yard contains a pigstye, manure heap, tub of olFal,

and a stable, and is badly paved; all in a densely populated
neighbourhood. It appears from a return by Mr. Eagles, on the
part of the " Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,"
ihat into three knackers' yards, in this immediate neighbour-
hood, between January 1, 1849, and January 1, 1850, there were
brought 415 horses, 41 asses, and 3 heifers, being 459 carcasses;
an average of above 1*2 a-day ; a continual supply of what,
under any circumstances, must be putrid, and, in this case, is

usually most offensively so. A greater nuisance to a crowded
neighbourhood than a knacker's shop can scarcely be found.
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Dark-entry is very close and crowded. Heaps of ashes and
offal are thrown into the passage, of which one end is nearly
blocked up by such deposits. The scavenger comes here abou'i
once in six weeks, and sometimes at a much longer interval. In
MilVs Lodging-house are 12 beds. Here they take the Com-
pany's water. The service-pipe and cock cost 32s., and I2s.
a-year is paid for the water. It is laid on each day, but when used
for washing requires the addition pf soda. The rent of the house
is 11 guineas. In Lamb-street, is a Grease Refinery, with a
depot for stable manure and a tub for ashes. The smell from hence
is very offensive, and is much complained of. This is a most objec-
tionable manufactory for such a neighbourhood. In the same
street, is another Grease Refinery, with three pigsties and a very
large and filthy manure depot. The yard is unpaved, and is wet
and dirty. There is an open gutter. The owner takes the Com-
pany's water, and pays 16s. a-year.

164. Dames' -court is ddim^ and unpaved; here is a stable under
a dwelling-house, a common privy in the yard, and another privy
in the stable. River-street.—This is a broad space, on the bank of

the Frome, here flowing between retaining walls. In this space,

is a tan-yard, and a heap of tan refuse thrown out into the public

way, in which also the fleshing process is carried on. The broad
space extends as high as Traitor's-bridge, and is kept clean, with
the exception of the tan-pits, and a public ash place at the bridge.

In Ann-street, Pratteris-court is badly pitched and very wet.

Here are two public privies under dwelling-houses. In Little

Ann-street, are two catgut manufactories on a very small scale, but

emitting a dreadful stench. The back premises here are in a

state of dirt and mud. There are pigsties in the adjacent pre-

mises. Pennyioell-road is badly made, and kept in a filthy state

;

the following memorial relates to a very serious state of things in

its immediate neighbourhood.

We, the undersigned householders and residents in Penny well-road,

(otherwise Pennywell-lane), in the out parish of St. Philip and Jacob,

beg to submit the following to your notice.

" That the River Frome, which is a short distance on the north

side of said road, is, at certain periods, but more particularly in the

summer season, nearly devoid of current, the bottom being of very

unequal depth from the occasional washing away of the banks,

walls, "&c.

" That, in addition to the drains from the neighbouring buildings,

there are two large, open, public drains discharging into the river ; one

from the north side, nearly opposite Earl's mead-house, another from

the east-south-east, nearly opposite Mr. Puddy's premises ; the discharge

from the latler, has of late years much increased.

"That, within a few years past, tanning, or skinner's yards, have been

brought into vigorous operation, at the east end of the road, from

which oflFal, and other matters in a highly putrid state, are often dis-

charged in large quantities into the river.
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Thai some of the said discliarges of putrid matters occur at a time

when the Meads, viz., those between Baptist-mills and Wade-streel-

bridge, are covered with water, by the down freshes ; that upon the

water receding, a considerable deposit of decomposing animal matter

takes place thereon ; and as these overflowings are much more frequent

since the building of the new bridci'e at the east end of the road, than for-

merly, it is now found that the exhalations from this source, the drying
of skins in the yards, and the stagnant nature of the water in the river,

at certain periods, produce very powerful and noxious smells, which are
not only injurious to the health of persons living in the neighbourhood,
but being blown by the very prevailing east, south-east, and north-east

winds towards the city, may fairly be considered as in no small degree
contributing to the disease which has, on more than one occasion, so
fearfully ravaged the eastern portion of Bristol.

" Nathaniel Puddy, Pennywell-road, Plumber, &c.
Thomas Turner, Earl'smead-house, Pennywell-road.
Ann J. Goodwin, Pennywell-road.
Robert Walks.
J. M. Gardner, Pennywell-road.
W. Brown, Pennywell-road.

J. W. Upham, 6, Carlton-place, Pennywell-road.
J. C. Davies, 3, Carlton-place.

John Alfd. Whiteard, 2, Carlton-place.

William Smith, Pennywell-road.
John Smith, Pennywell-road.
John Underwood.
John Milnon.

Theodore May, Dyer, &c., Pennywell-road.
James Little, Pennywell-road.
Wm. Oxenbam, Pennywell-road."

165. EarVs mead-terrace is a rovi' of neat, airy houses on a slope,
with well-arranged [gardens before and behind, but afTected inju-
riously by a filthy open ditch at the back, which conveys the filth
of a very large district into the Frome. . Close to one end of the
row, IS a very large public manure dep6t. In a very narrow part of
Pennywell-road, are several heaps of ashes and vegetable matter,
piled up at the side. The scavenging is very much neglected^
and indeed, in parts, the road is far too deep to be scavenged at
all. This district, between Stapleton-road and the Frome, has
house-drainage, but each drain passes under the house, and is
very liable to be out of order. Baptist-street contains an unmade
road. The street is inhabited, but the road has not been " taken
to by the parish. The road is badly made and narrow, and
there are in it heaps of manure. The cottages are low, damp
and crowded together. The drainage is deficient, although the
natural fall is good. North of the church-yard of St. Saviours
Ltiurch, is a very filthy, narrow lane. Near Baptist Mills, is a
large scavemjmg depot by the road side, and, a little further,
another, of later date, but very ofTensive to passers by. Wheel-
lane has an undrained, narrow, and very dirty road ; on one side
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of which is a row of remarkably neat villas, called " Minor
Cottages." In one of the houses opposite, is a drain much com-
plained of, and choked up. All the iiouses on this side are drained
into cesspools, some of which are very offensive. The following
statement, by Mr. W. James, relates to this place :

—

" Wlieel-lane, Baptist Mills,

February 11, 1850.
" I beg to call your attention to the state of the drains in Wheel-lane,

Baptist Mills ; there are about 40 houses in this place, and no proper
drains; only cesspools, and some of them in front of the houses. In
each case, the nuisances have to pass through the house, which is very
offensive. These cesspools are often quite full, which we have very

often complained of. I can state that, last summer, I had to empty one
of these holes, which nearly proved fatal to me, as I was made ill for

several weeks. Something should be done, lest the cholera return.

The water is very good, but I am afraid the nuisance will find its way
into the wells."

166. Prospect-place, above Baptist Mills, is a long row of houses
standing above the Frome, and draining into it. In front of them,

is a dirty bank. The Armoury is another example of houses built

and inhabited before the road has been formed. Stapleton-road is

in very bad order. Heaps of scrapings are piled up at the side.

Opposite the " Waggon and Horses," is a heap of manure. On
the same public thoroughfare, near Lawford's gate, where the.

stream crosses the road, is a very filthy corner used for public

refuse. The following document deserves attention, on account of

the number and character of the signatures attached to it :

—

" The undersigned respectfully call your attention to the sugar

refinery of Messrs. Hier and Stock, situate in Old Market-street, the

odours and smoke from whose chimney are a great nuisance to the

whole neighbourhood, and must exercise a most pernicious effect on -

the health of its residents.

" W. Smith and Son, 37, Old Market-street.

Samuel Butler, 42, Old Market-street.

R. M. Bryant, 52, Old Market-street.

John Ayre, 56, Old Market-street.

William Henry Snow, 68, Old Market-street.

John Goodeve, 13, Old Market-street.

Timothy Bromhead, 18, Old Market- street.

Isaac White, 36, Old Market-street.

John C. Smith, 35, Old Market-street.

Chas. Jenkins, 33, Old Market-street, Surgeon.

WilHam Bird Herapath, 32, Old Market-st., Surgeon.

James Glass, 31, Old Market-street.

James Grant, 28, Old Market-street.

John D. Swinborn, 25, Old Market-street.

Mary Harding, Old Market-street.

Jas. H. J. G. Parsons, 78, Old Market-street, Surgeon.

William Anderson, Old Market-street.
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Jacob Holden, 29, Old Market-street,

Susan SoiUhcotl. Old Market-street.

Mary Monk, Old Market-street.

James Daniel, Old Market-street.

Philip Taylor, 48, Old Market.

Samuel Mountain, 41, Old Market-street.

John Lvddon, 47, Old Market-street.

Robert Headford, 31, Old Market-street.

John Hatcher, Old Market-street.

Marther Arnold, Old Market-street.

James Crouch, 49, Old Market-street.

John Day, 50, Old Market-street."

167. Opposite to William's burial ground, is a large knacker's

yard, where cows are kept. It is unpaved, and in a dirty 'con-

dition. Four whole carcasses of horses, and parts of several others,

were in the yard at the time of the inspection. Behind tlie Lamb
Inn, is a place for drying fish ; a great cause of offence. Many of

the houses in this neighbourhood are very old, and in a ruinous

condition. Some are very large, and were built as private dwel-

lings by opulent citizens, but are now inhabited by families, one in

each room ;
very crowded, and with a total absence of " house ac-

commodations." Niblet£s-court is a long, very narrow, close court,

with a stable at the end. The sewers are imperfectly covered, the

houses very ruinous, of three stories. There is a covered entry.

Two lucifer match makers carry on their work here. BhaddocKs-
court, parallel to this, is in much the same condition. The drain-

age is very defective. Main!s-court is narrow, ruinous, very densely

peopled, unpaved, undrained, strewed with ordure.

168. The following extracts from an account of an inspection of

this part of the parish, in March, 1 848, by Dr. Kay, Dr. Fripp,

and other gentlemen, members of the " Association," corroborate

the above statements, and add several particulars, by no means
beyond what I myself witnessed; so little has the fear or the pre-

sence of the cholera done for the permanent improvement of this

district.

" No. 1. Alley, entered by a low archway, below the level of the
adjoining land, is very narrow, and forms a cul-de sac. There are

five houses opening into the alley, having no outlet behind. The fir.st,

which presents an average specimen of the rest, contains two rooms,
about feet in height, inhaibited by a family of seven members, hus-
band and wife, and five children, three daughters and two sons, the
eldest daughter being fifteen, and the eldest son twelve, all sleeping in

the same room ; a boy nine years old, insane, recently removed to the

poor-house. The floor and walls disgustingly dirty, covered with cob-
webs, and apparently not white-limed for years ; the woman, however,
stated that this had been done twice during the last eight years, the
period of her occupation. The bed-room equally filthy, one half of
each window broken, and rags substiluted for glass; floor broken, bed
linen, &c., extremely foul. No hard water on any of the premises,
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mid obtained ivilh difficulty from a neighbouring public Jiouse, as they
' do not give it to any one but customers;'' one of tlie wornen voluntarily
statedy that they ' ojten bought beer only to get xoater.^ No soft water
except what is caught during rain. A large heap of ashes and other
refuse occupying the angle formed by the front of one of the houses,
and an adjoining wall.

*• No. 2 Court, directly apposite, not more than three feet wide,
consisting of four houses; reliise and filth of every description lying
about

; open gout, chaked ; tenanted pig-sties at the extremity
; high

wall in front, dividing the court from a knacker's yard; only a single
room to each family. In one, husband and wife and two daughters,
24 and 15 years of age; in another, the mother a widow, one son,

grown up, a daughter 13, and two children afflicted with scald head,
A very narrow passage leads into No. 3. Court, a long, dark, confined
court, strewed with filth and refuse ; at the upper end, a stable and
large heap of manure. Five houses, all dirty and comfortless in the
extreme, with scarcely suflrtcient light to allow of our groping our way
into thednterior of the dwellinos.

" No. 4. Court, paved, but pavement broken, pools of dirty water,
drain broken, and gout choked, heaps of ashes, filth and night-soil lying
about; pig-sties at the upper end of the court, exhaling offensive odourB,
rendered still more so by the smell of sour grains, &c.

" No. 5. Court. The landlady herself volunteered to show us the !

interior of one wretched dwelling, remarking, in reply to your reporters'
'

explanation of the object of their visit, that the whole buildings were :

' in a ruinous state,' and ought to be pulled down, as they were not fit 1

for human habitations ; and the miserable room into which we were
admitted, fully justified her observation.

" Dirt, and the usual adjunct of cobwebs, undisturbed for years, be-
trayed the utter recklessness to which long familiarity with such accom*
paniments necessarily produces. The occupant, a woman, did not think

the ceiling would ' stand a whitewash, as pieces fell down in brushing
off the cobwebs.' This might possibly account for all attempts of the

kind having, for a very long period, been obviously abandoned : rain

constantly finds its. way through the ceiling, the room being altogether

out of repair. Can ' barely get water, not having money to pay for

.

beer.' Only two rooms of the house, occupied by the landlady, were
tenantable; the rest ' tumbling in.' ' Not one pennyworth of lime used

upon the premises for twenty-three years.'
" Several other courts, &c., were visited, which presented similar

|

details. A pump, or other means of obtaining water, rare ; and even,
|

when existing, frequently out of order. This was the case with a whole i

street, and your Committee might add, with few exceptions, the district
'

generally

—

'the public house being necessarily resorted to for the purpose

of obtaining a scanty supply. The scavengers' labours apparently do

not extend to the courts ; ashes and filth are consequently accumulated

in their confined localiiies, adding considerably to the other grievances

under which the inmates suffer.

'* The indiscriminate mingling of the members of a family in one

common sleeping room, and, in many oases, as occupants of the same

bed, without regard to age or sex, and what equally jirevails, the pro-

miscous herding together of men and women, the married and the
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single, in public lodging-houses, presents a state of things disgraceful
tn a Christian country. How utterly subversive of every feeling of de-
cency or self-respect, it were idle to j)oint out. Your Committee
loceived evidence of the most unquestionable kind, in the course of their

investigatious, that results have followed too shocking to contemplate,
and wholly unfit for publication."

169. The following notes relate more particularly to the divi-
sion of the parish south of the Stapleton-road. Nearly opposite to
Trinity church, is the entrance to the Rope-walk, a sort of yard, in
a most filthy condition, being used as a scavenger's depot. "Behind
this, are Back-lane and Dead Horse-lane, parts of a series of dirty,
unpaved public passages, passing between gardens highly manured^
and in a very offensive condition. Kenilworth-terrace is composed'
of new houses, on a natural eminence, but draining into cesspools
and without any other drainage. Mr. William Banks, a resident
rate-payer here, states :

—

•1 The drains in Kenilworth-place are in a most filthy state, so bad
that we cannot make use of the water. Your attention to tJiem will
oblige.

Wilkins's Cottages, lower down the hill, are equally deficient
and also in a good position. They have no back windows. Below
these, is the Vain or Cuckold's-brook, with extensive market-gardens
along Its course. Near Watei^o House is a piggery, and a cess-
pool emptied by means of a pump. Clarence-place is unscaven-
gered, and the ashes and refuse are thrown into a lane at one end

i Clarence-road, on a branch of the Bath-road, has a large offensive
gutter-grating, close to the shops. This side of Easton-road

i Tu ^"^ sewered. GelTs-court is unpaved,
I with bad drainage It is very dirty and damp, and very deficient
in water, and the little water there is, is not fit for use. The privy
13 in a most disgusting state. One of the inhabitants states :--

w\l
*° '^^^ ^t'ention to the state of two courts on Lawrence-

hill, Gell s-court and Barrett's-courl. The stench arising from the
cesspool, and the filth of the tenants, is, in the summer-time, quite pesti!
llential. The cesspool, I understand, has been opened twice lately tothe great annoyance of the neighbours."

^'

170. Near Easton Villa, is a very dirty lane. Tlie main .road
ihere ,3 pretty good, but ill scraped. In Easton-place, the drainage

^Ide'To?? Vu"'!?'^^"^^
Triangle-place has an un-

^nl f ' ^ P^"^^^- The drainage is into cess-
pools. Lian-street and Eagle-street are lower down, and rather worse.A considerable row of cottages drams into one small pit. Themam street, out of which the above opens, is Twinnell-street. At

LccounT"f
^^'1 '\'- '^^^ ™^de or adopted, and on

™e nnnl^f '1 'P?'^^ '^"^ ^'^^"'^^ h-asheen choked, and a

Th^f .

'"^•'^ """"^^ «f the adjacent houses.

barfU n
"."^^"''^ the want of compulsory power, the

parties originally objecting having been rich men. Bcdow these,
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are large, highly manured, and offensive gardens. The condition

of tlie lower end of this street may be understood from the follow-

ing statement by Mr. Daniel Rees, one of its inhabitants :

—

" Twiiinell-street is unhealthy in consequence of the great number of

cesspools in it, and for want of drainage. I have raised the footpath,

in front of my house (27), two feet, within these last seven years, to pre-

vent the water from coming into my house from the road. After two

or three days* rain, there is often four feet of water in the middle of the

street, in consequence of which the house is constantly damp. Some-

times you may sweep the water off the walls inside the house. Tliere

is now two feet of water lying in the middle of the street. I have paiil

a large amount of taxes as high and bye rates, but there has not been

a stone laid down, or anything done, these eight years. I have applied

to the Town-councillor for this parish by letter, but I have never re-

ceived any answer to mv appHcation. We, the inhabitants, sent a

petition to the Board of Health in Bristol, signed by 103 persons bving

in the street and neighbourhood, but no attention has been paid to it.

There is no water in the street or on the premises, that can be drunk.

This Tiouse, and the three next, are supplied with water by a well that is

quite useless, as the cesspools drain into it, and the matter floats on the

surface of the water, and causes a very disagreeable smell. The whole

ground, at the backs of the houses, is one common cesspool. The police

have been here making inquiry, and can testify as to the correctness of

these assertions. I am often obliged to burn tar to destroy the offensive

Bmell. I have done everything that I could do to mend the condition,

of my house, but nothing effectual can be done without proper drainage.

There are persons who own 8 or 10 houses in this street, and who, if:

possible, will prevent any improvement ; all they think of is to get theiri

rent without the least regard to the health or comfort of the tenant.

The situation of the place would be healthy if the nuisances were re-

moved."

171. Leadhouse-lane is in an extremely dirty condition. Fromi

the Bristol and Gloucester Railway-bridge, a view is obtamed ot ai

very filthy ditch, which rises near St. George's chuich, receives large.'

quantities of house-drainage in its course, and is carried in a most

o-bjectionable position at the backs of houses and across wet lands,,

and finally enters the Borough, and is known as the Vain Brook.

Mv province did not extend beyond the boundary ;
but I mayN

notice here a complaint from St. Georges parish, which points outt

some of the nuisances of this extremely dirty quartern—
" We the undersigned inhabitants of, and householders in, the parisbl

of St George, county of Glo'ster, hereby give you notice, that to the(

best of our knowledge and belief, there exists in this parish a great duit

sauce caused by the blood and other refuse of a slaughter-house in th«

occupatton of Mr. Jefferies, emptying itself into the ditch runnmg alongt

side the road leading from Upper to Lower Easton.

"Also that the nuisance (of which complaint was made wo months

ago) on property in the occupation of Mr John Higgs stiU contmues

This water-course (as before mentioned) has recent y been cleared ouU

lud for the most,pLt covered over down to this ponit. The stoppage
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here, not allowing the refuse matter to flow onwards, necessarily forces

it back into those portions which have been cleared out, much to the

injury of the parlies interested therein.
" These nuisances we believe to be injurious to the health and lives

of the inhabitants of the district.

(Signed) Joseph Tyley. Jas. Porter.

Jno. M. Gibson, Jas. Parsons.
WiUiam Hobbs. James Tilly.

William Osmond. Geo. Fleming.
Joseph Burton. Jno. Dyer.
William Waters.

Geo. James Hill, Curate of St. Mark's.
J. D. Noak, Churchwarden of St. Mark's.
J. D. Drummond, ditto.

James Russell Woodford, Incumbent of
the parish of Lower Easton.

*'This certifies, that I believe the nuisances complained of in this
paper may be injurious to the health of the inhabitants of the
neighbourhood.

(Signed) Wm. Mills Grace,
" Bownend, Nov. 28, 1849. Surgeon."'

Packhorse-lane is in a particularly bad state, near the turnpike.
3n Barton-hill, is a group of houses draining into a large cesspool,
he overflow of which discharges into the open road, a little below!
n other cases, the house-refuse passes into the road. Heaps of
ishes are piled up in the road and courts, and, in many cottages,
he floor is below the road. In Maze-street, the road is very dirty.
Here is a public manure bin.

172. Great Western-street has an unmade and very dirty road,
rhe position is very airy, and there is a good natural fall. Near
he Cotton Works, the houses are drained into a sewer made by
he Company^ but tlie courts are unpaved, the roads unmade, and
:he whole is m a dirty condition, and many of the houses have no
)ack windows. Mr. T. Powell complains that,—
" The houses situated on Easton-road. parish of St. Philip and Jacob

ire without drainage, and have only cesspools, which often require
Jmptying, and produce, on such frequent occasions, a continual nui-
ance from one or other of the houses. Some of the owners wished to
laye a drain a few years ago, mjself amongst them ; but this was re-
iisteci by others, who obstinately refused to agree to it. I have one

!rat?fied""
^^'^ '^ '^ "^^^^ compulsory, I shall be much

In the thoroughfares, are heaps of ashes, ordure, &c. There
vere several cases of cholera here, last year. About 1,800 hands
ire employed in the adjacent cotton works; many of tlie work-
people live in distant parts of the city and country. Diarrhcea
vas prevalent in these works, but there were few cases of actuaJ
noiera. i here is a sm-geon attached to the works, and the pro-

'"rm 1
^^'"'•^^"f*'^ a neighbouring church.

*- J 12
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173. Silverthorn-lane runs tlirougli gardens, and has some occa-

sional deposits along its course. The bottom of the lane passes .
i

under the railway, and is peculiarly dirty. Near the Iron Works.'.

the road is very fihhy; and between this and the railway, are

extensive coke ovens. The smell produced by quenching the
j

coke is complained of all around as a serious nuisance. Avon^

street is traversed by the railway here, on arches, which are

extremely damp, unpaved, and receptacles for all kinds of filth.

Several houses are built against them, and quite deprived of venti--

lation. The drains are choked up, and the whole of the place is.

in a deplorable state. At Kilbore-street, two of these railway arches,

,

of great breadth, meet, and cover a large wet space. The whole >

condition of the roads about here is very filthy, owing, in some'

measure, to the damp caused by the weeping of the arches..

In the Dings, is Oxford-road, a group of cottages with small!

gardens, in an airy position: the road is filthy. There is a cess--

pool drainage; water is not abundant. The Company's pipes arcp

not laid down here. In Marsh-lane, the road is very dirty andl

unscavenged. In Tyley^s-fields, the road is unmade ; there are badl

gutter-grates, and heaps of refuse by the side and in corners. Herei'

is a low, damp, and most objectionable railway arch. The Dingsi

is a district almost wholly composed of cottages, very few of which

i

are drained, the rest having cesspools. The roads are filthy andl

unmade ; and although the natural position is airy, and the falll

good, and, on the whole, this part of the district not crowded, thee a

condition of the place and people is as filthy as in any part of thee

borough. There is a great deficiency of water. Duke-street is aa

filthy alley, opening into Kingsland-road, a main and populous! J

thoroughfare, in a most filthy state. Mention was made of some* «

private drains, but the greater number of the houses appeared too i;

be drained by cesspools. Sussex-street, lately built, is broad andd

airy. The road is in a filthy state. There is much cesspool drain-?-

age. The Nursery forms no exception to the preceding reriiarks-

York-street is crossed by a sewer into which some of the housep:

drain ; this sewer discharges into the Vain. Great complaints!

were made of the privy drainage at the back, several houses having!

cesspools. In the rear of these houses, are the filthy gardens upon i|

the Vain already noticed. By the side of CooKs Vale, is a larg^fi

scavenger's depot.

174. Albert-street, and its contiguous lanes, are in a very filthjj
'

state, chiefly owing to an open ditch, concerning which I havdj

received the following statement from 17 residents:— I

"We, residents in Albert-street and its vicinity,beg to call your attenfii^

tion to the state of a running brook, or ditch, at the back of Alberttlj]

street, into which many sewers, or drains, empty their contents, anojk,

which, being uncovered, sends forth most offensive smells, and thu^ij|.

tends to produce disease. The owners of the property, on one side, ar^f

willing to throw an arch over the ditch, but are not. allowed to do so b;

the owners on the other side. '
|
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In Wldppin(/-Cat lane, is anotlier scavenger's depot. Unity-
street is in a liltliy condition, and the road-way is full ol" holes.

Broad and Narroio Plain are composed of ancient, and several

very large houses, once the residence of wealthy persons. The
road is paved, and in pretty good order; the street is sewered, and
tjjere is house drainage.

175. St. Philip's Mai-sh is said to be, in great part, below hitrh-
water mark, and occasionally inundated. A few houses are scat-
tered about upon it. On its border, divided from it by the feeder,
are large alkali works, the refuse from which is thrown out to spoil
upon the Marsh, and at present covers a considerable space; and
as it is necessarily produced in a large quanties, the deposit is

likely rapidly to increase. The surface resembles a solfaterra,
and in various places is covered with a white efflorescence
hrough which acrid vapours escape, charged with sulphuretted
lydrogen; this, conibined with the vapours and smoke from the
:himney, forms a nuisance of enormous magnitude^ and deserves
ipeedy attention. Below this bank, is an open ditch, charged
vith the drainage of the mass, and in a very high degree offensive.
The complaints of these combined nuisances are by no means con-
ined to the neighbourhood, but extend as far as the village of
Brislington. The list of complainants, with numerous poor per-
ions, include many of the higher class. There is a horn manu-
actory near, also complained of. The following memorial, relating
0 these alkali works, was put into my hands, and I am bound to
ay that, having, on two separate days, experienced the effects,
)oth near and distant, I do not think they are here overstated!
1 he owners of the works are anxious to abate the nuisance,
nd offered to give me any information in their power concerning

' We, the undersigned proprietors and inhabitants residing at, or own-
ng property on, the Bath-road and Totterdown-hill, most respectfiillv
•eg leave to call attention to a great nuisance, arising from immense
olumeg of noxious vapour constantly emitted from a loftv chimney
tached to alkali works, near the Toll-bridge. We have to remark
lat the locality, where your petitioners reside, has a considerable eleva-
on, consequently, the great height of the stack, instead of being anv
dvantage, is rather an injury, as the vapour is found to strike thehgh land on which your petitioners reside, and completely to envelope

houses m a most noxious cloud, so dense in J-amp weather as to

Tu^- J^''
'"variably takes place when the wind is N. or

I A
of vapour is much greater during the night thanhe day. Connected with this establishment, we wish also to call

L?l 'r ""'"^f«
"lass. amounting lo many thousand tons ofkaU waste, deposited on St. Philip's Marsh, opposite the works la?ethe occupalHH. of the Mes.srs. Acraman. This accumulation is

»ar ^h.;? i?
•' '"^^ ^« I'-ve reason io

n i"
^""*^"?l''''tcd to purchase a portion of St. Philip's^arsh, in close proximity with the Bath-road, and very near the

u 2
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leKiileiice of your petitioners, on which to extend and continue a furthd

deposit; for which reasons, we beg to state wliat we believe to be llv

chemical properties of this waste, and the probable c<msequences to b

anticipated from its continued deposit, with regard to its chemical pre

parties. Afler it has been deposited a few hours, it generates coiisidei

able heat, in some cases amounting to combustion; fetid vapours ai

evolved of sulphuretted hydrogen, the smell of which, when the wind"
from the N. and N.E., is wafted down the New Cut for a very considerab

distance, impregnating the atmosphere with an odour often mistakcfjj

for that from a herd of pigs just landed from the hold of a vessel. Ili

addition to this, there are numerous small streams of water issuing fro:

St. Philip's Marsh, and emptying themselves into the Avon, all >

which are, more or less, charged with sulphuretted hydrogen. A spi

cimen of the fluid, herewith sent, was taken from one of the smt

streams at its estuary, on the banks of the Avon, and will give son;

idea to what extent the subsoil of St. Philip's Marsh must be imprep^

nated with this fluid ; the consequence of such absorption and filtratio(

through the soil must be to impregnate all water, taken from wells

the Marsh, with a portion of this poisonous matter. The inhabitants

this district have no other water, unless they draw their supply froo

the river, which is nearly as bad.
" We think no further deposit of this waste should be suS*ered,

such close proximity with the borough, and that the proprietors of til

works should be compelled to condense the vapour, or take some mea
lo prevent its emission from the stack.

" Wm. Stockwell, William Sparks, William P. Francis, Joshn

Powell, Jno. Worth, Thos. Baker, William Mcrse, Williat

Bush, George Tommy, E. Colthurst, Francis Bissicks,Williaa

Owen, Jr., James S. Cowell, James Williams, George Lann

ridge, James Langridge, Frederick Whitehorn, Charles Sraitit

James Jervis, Henry Birne, Samuel Wooles, William Rendat

D. Heaven, John Arger, Geo. Harriott, Jno. Gilbert, M.
Dodd, Thomas Strangways."

The parish of St. James and St. Paul, forming the districc

was inspected on the 19th instant. Its boundaries and govern

ment have already been explained. I was accompanied by tk

Town Clerk and Dr. Kay; by the Rev. Charles Evanson, Rect

of St. Andrew's, Montpellier; Mr. William Naish, Town-cou.i

cillor for the Ward; Mr. Halsall, Town-councillor; Messwj^

H. Pritchard, Robert Marshall, John Penny, John Cross, J

Brown, Js. Lloyd, and Jas. Boucher, Commissioners for t't

District ; Mr. Wm. Hitchings, Collector of Rates ; Mr. Bell, I'

spector of Police; Mr. A. Smith, Surgeon; Mr. Townsend, Lanfc

Surveyor; Mr. Mallard, Mr. White, Mr. Armstrong, and 'm'

T. A. Beddoe.

176. St. James and Si. Paul (Out) contain a smaller proportii

of poor than any part of the city, except Clifton and Westbur

there being only 12 per cent, of houses rated at or under 5/., ai^

33 per cent, at or under 10/. In Westbury, in part inspected wi

this parish, these proportions are 11*2 and 25-6 per cent.
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177. In the Westbury portion (App. M and L.) there are

J courts, all closed at one end ; 2 imperfectly scavenged, 7 totally

neglected, and 5 without drainage. In 2 only is the Conapany's

water laid on. Out of 57 houses, in 27 are complaints of nuisances.

As to streets, out of 15, five are scavenged twice, one but seldom,

and the rest not at all. Out of 203 houses in streets, 89 take the

Company's water. In 119 are complaints of nuisances, and 17

a 10 without back windows.

178. The western division of the district has almost everywhere

u tjood natural fall, and includes a number of excellent houses.

The following notes were taken on the spot :

—

Nine Tree Hill has
Ijeen recently built upon, and is called Freemantle-square. The
!louses are of a superior class ; but many of the roads about are

n a dirty condition. In Springfield-road, the houses drain back-

yards. The road is in bad order, and has not been " taken to
"

)y the Commissioners, On the south side of Freemantle-square,
the houses, though inhabited, have no made road. The situation

is very high and airy, but the drainage is mostly into cesspools,

fn Thomas-street, though the houses are old, the road has not
seen "taken to," and is in very bad order. Belle Vue overlooks
Rennison's Baths. The natural situation is superb. It is open,
iiry, commanding an extensive view. Here is good back drain-
age. On the hill side, below these houses, was formerly a public
spring, the flow of which has been much diminished by the
sinking of wells in the neighbourhood, and which has recently

3een enclosed and covered up. With reference to this spring,
Mr. Mallard, a resident in the district, states :

—

" The spring called ' Mother Pugsley's Well,' has for 200 years, at

east, and probably much longer, been public, and of great utility to the
nhabitants of Kingsdown. Across a field, called Pugsley's Field, or
Conduit Close, was a public path, near which the spring or springs
3owed into two basins, one containing the best drinking water on the
lill, and the other water beneficial to persons sufi'ering from inflamed,
ar otherwise diseased eyes. A few years ago, the field was let or sold
for building, and Mr. Hucker, who purchased a great portion of the
ground, which he has since covered with houses, has erected a mansion
for hia own residence called ' Spring Villa,' and has enclosed the well
for his own private use."

179. Close east of St. Matthew's Church, is a back lam, very
filthy, but having in it a new culvert. This rises in Wharton-
street, in Westbury parish, and gives back drainage to the houses
in Cotham-park-road. It is private property, and a great many
houses along its course, much in want of drainage, do not fall info
It. St. James's Parade, on the city side, drains backwards, but

^u'^'i!
^^'''^^ complaints of bad smells. On the opposite side,

the houses drain into cesspools. At one corner of Montague Parade,
IS a house with a cesspool, the contents of which arc pumped info
the street gutter, and produce a very offensive smell. This sewage
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runs by an open gutter down Montague-hill. Great complaints
were made at the back of Kingsdown Parade, towards the church
of the want of a drain, for which, if constructed, Mr. Townsend's
culvert offers a good outfall. With reference to this quarter ol

the distrct, among numerous complaints, I quote a statement by
Mr. Evan Roberts, of 13, Kingsdown Parade:

—

" The road at the back of Kingsdown and St. James's Parade i$

almost always floating with water, which sometimes runs into th
houses ; and when the water dries away, it leaves a quantity of filthj

mud, which, in hot weather, is very offensive and unhealthy, and whict
is left untouched by the scavengers from year to year, who tell us it iw

not their work to remove it. We have applied to the Commissionerei
of the District, again and again ; and they say that it ought to be at-l

tended to, but that they have no money to do it. Many of the residentSi

are the proprietors of the houses, some of whom are willing to payj

their part towards improving the road, but others are unwilling to co-i-

operate, and, therefore, it remains undone ; and should we again bw
visited with that fearful disease, the cholera, it might be productive oi«

very serious consequences. In addition to this nuisance, allow me tc(

inform you that there are no gouts or drains to carry away the filthh

from the houses, but cesspools (which, in some instances, I have beem
informed, empty their contents into the wells), and, in warm weatherr

smell all over the neighbourhood."

180. At one end of Portland-street are two large cesspools whicbi

receive the drainage of Portland-street. The smell from these*

rises through two large gutter grates, recently placed there by the«

Turnpike Trustees, and is complained of. The grates are tempo-*-

rarily covered over with broken stones. PoHland-court, opposite*

the chapel, includes a block of cottage houses, undrained. Ini

Bailey's Nursery-garden, in Portland-street, the sewerage, takenc
|

from an opening in the culvert, is used for manure, and is comi l

plained of by the occupants of the adjacent houses. There is as

dirty privy at the extremity of the wall near the culvert. Inii

Oxford-street, the contents of a cesspool are pumped up into the<

street sewer. In Clarence-place, roads generally require sweep-)'

ing and scavenging. Clarence-row, consisting of eight houses, isii

particularly well paved, but there is no covered drain. There iss

a privy at the back of each house. The houses have no backs

windows, only a sk3dight. The general arrangements are bad,l|

but the place was neat and tidy: lOZ. was to have been paid for.il

liberty to make a sewer from these eight houses into the mainij

sewer, but this has not been paid, and the cesspool and its pumpd
are still in use. At No. 8, Clarence-place, is a cellar, nearlyjj

2 feet deep in very filthy water, smelling offensively. The rooninj

above is inhabited by children. It is doubtful whether the roadJ

sewer is deep enough to take off this water. In Highbury -place/. ^

is Baskerville's- garden, in which are two very large pools of privy}]

sewerage draining from the White Boar-yard, and giving out a.;

pestilential odour sensibly perceived for a great distance around.
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Close oo the other side of the wall is a liivourite public walk m
Tyndall's Park. In the street leading from St. Michael s-hili to

Higiiburv-terracc, is a very deep sewer draining towards the city.

Walker-street has an unmade road in a very dirty condition, and

in the footway is a pump for lifting the contents of a cesspool into

the street drain. Mr. George Cridland states concerning this

nuisance, which is opposite to his own door, that "when they pump,

the smell is so bad that we can scarcely stop in our houses."

In Dove-street, the road is badly made, and the paving in bad

condition. Mr. VV. Wright, a resident in this locality, states :

—

" I beg to direct your attention to the dilapidated state of the road

and pavement, at the west end of Dove-street, Kingsdown. No repairs

have been done to that part of the street for the last 12 years.

" There is also a drain emptying itself into the middle of the said

street, the stench arising from which, during the past summer months,

was intolerable.
" There is also a lane, at the back of the houses at the west end of

Dove-street, where the inhabitants deposit their ashes, which are

allowed to accumulate to several loads. The scavenger's attention has

been drawn to this, but it has not been removed.
" A memorial was presented to the Commissioners of the District,

praying for the repairs of the said street, signed by myself and 25

other inhabitants, in the year 1846, and again in 1847, but without

effect."

; 181. Bush-street is very steep, and a few of the houses have inha-

bited cellars. There is a great deficiency of water ; the only well,

during cholera, was dry. The back premises generally are in a

slovenly state, and there is a want of dust-bins and proper privy

drainage. In Rennison^s-place, is a general complaint of the

drains being stopped up. The court is paved with lias flagging
;

in it are open ash heaps. There is no water, except by favour

from the public-house ; a most objectionable system. The only

pump was out of repair. In one house, the common privy of the

court flows over into the coal-hole. Mr. S. J. Light, who lives

near Dalton s-court, one of the worst places in this neighbourhood,

makes the following statement:

—

" The house in which I reside, situate in an avenue leading from

Thomas-street, Stoke's Croft, through Dallon-court into Hilgrove-

street, is, as I conceive, very badly drained; and that the interposition

of the proper audiorities is necessary to induce"the owner of the house

Vo make the proper alterations.

" In the first place, there is, I believe, an old cesspool, under one

corner of the cellar, on which I am compelled to kee[) a body of coal-

ashes to keep down the smell arising therefrom.
" In the next place, there is frequently, and sometimes for weeks

together, an oozing of filth from the drains of an adjoining house on to

the floor of my privy,

"The passage for waste water from ihe soft water pump in the
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wash-house leads, I believe, directly into the sewer, and there being n^-
eject, the smell arises sometimes badly.

" And. uiwn inquiry, I think it will be found that the common

.

sewer, intended to carry ofF the drainage, &c., from 3 or 4 houses, as.
as the one I occupy, is of very small dimensions, wholly inade-

quate tor the purpose, and within 2 or 3 inches of the surface—thepavmg stones m the avenue being its only covering."

In Adam's-place, (Stoke's Croft,) were great complaints of
want ot drainage, and the house property is depreciated in con-
sequence. Stoke's Croft, or Jeffery's Gardens, is a tract of great
extent, including a low spongy valley, nearly the whole of which
was m an offensive state from vegetable refuse and manure.
Above these gardens, on a well chosen site, is St. Barnabas Church,
a handsome new building, having, as yet, received few or no inter-
ments. The gardens in this neighbourhood are largely covered
with sewage manure, which is hfted out of the stagnant ditches,
and is consequently very offensive. By the Wilder-street-road, are
offensive cesspools, &c., over the wall bordering the road. In
Grosvenorplace, the cholera was very severe. This row is nearly
in the bottom of the valley ; behind it is a large covered sewer.
The character of the houses pretty good. Guinea Gardens are
a large space, occupied chiefly by squatters, inhabiting cottages
of one floor, built in part of boards, and irregularly placed;
without roads or drains. They are surrounded by gardens and
ditches charged with sewerage, and heaps of ashes and ordure.
Newfoundland-lane is unmade, with deep ruts. It is a mere
trough of mud, the common receptacle for all sorts of refuse. In
about the worst part of this lane, are some very fair houses, but
quite without drainage.

183. Gideon-place, abutting on the burial-ground, has defective

drainage, with offensive smells. In Houlton-street, the road scra-

pings are stowed at the side of the road for a future footpath ; a
most objectionable practice, very common in the suburbs of Bristol.

In Frome and Skinner-streets, the houses have been built about
15 years, but the road has never been made, and is in a miserable,

condition, the receptacle for all kinds of filth. House property
is depreciated in consequence, and most of the houses were empty
at the time of the inspection. From Traitor's-hridge to EarVs
mead-bridge, the footpath on the Frome side is neglected, and is

much encroached upon by the river, Pearces Cottages are a
group of buildings erected near a peculiarly filthy open ditch

with ruinous banks; close by, is a very large scavenger's depot.

Much of this ground is liable to be flooded. The cottages are

mere temporary hovels. Botany Bay District is chiefly composed
of inferior houses, without drainage, and in a dirty state. Mont-
pelier-hill, though covered with superior houses, is without drainage,

except into cesspools. In Picton-lane, or Union-place, is a public-

house with an objectionable back entry. In the back street is a
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sewer. The Water Company's pipes are laid along the street, and

the water is taken by some of tlie people at a charge ot M. a-week.

In Ficton-buildinas the cholera prevailed. My attention was spe-

cially called to this place by the following statement by Mr. J. A.

Braine, a Commissioner of the District, whose observations appear

to me, from what I have seen here, and in other parts of Bristol,

to deserve full attention :—
" In Picton-buildings are built a number of small houses, inhabited

by the working class, but which are spoiled by being enclosed both

back and front by very high walls, which obstruct the light and air.

And, increasing 'the evil, inside the high wall, in front, are planted

trees, which are grown to such a height as even to overspread the road.

In our Local Act, there is no power given to enforce tlie lopping of the

trees.
" This confined situation engenders a bad state of atmosphere,

especially in the summer: and several persons died of the cholera in

this place, last summer.
" I suppose the only way to obviate these evils must be by stringent

clauses in a Sanitary Bill to protect the lives of the poor, and to

show the more opulent, that if they live in a close city, they must

not destroy their fellow -men by building walls above such a height

(say 1 feet), as is necessary to protect their property reasonably from

depredation.

"This evil exists throughout the whole city, and nowhere, perhaps,

worse than at the bottom of the four courts in Redcross-street, St.

Philip's, where the high walls obstruct the free circulation of air, and

partly caused the fearful mortality first to break out there in Bristol."

184. This district was carefully inspected by the sub-committee

of the "Association" before the arrival of the cholera in 1849.

The following are some extracts from the notes of the visitors on

that occasion :

—

" 1. This house, though very small, is four stories high, and con-

tains five miserable apartments; one in each story, except in one

instance, where there are two. It is inhabited by five families, with

eleven children in the whole. In one garret, reside two families—one

married couple with five infant children ;
another, with one child. The

state of this room baffles description. A wooden tub, whence issued an

intolerable stench, and from which a stream of filth was oozing on to the

floor, is used promiscuously as a urinal by every member of these

families. In the miserable bed, in this room, lay an infant in the

small-pox. The soft-water belonging to this house, and used for

washing the linen of the inmates, has an intolerable stench. Five

children in this miserable dwelling are just recovering from the small-

pox, not one child in the house having been vaccinated.

" 2. In this house are at present above 20 inmates ; last week, tliere

were 31. The removal of two entire families in fever, during the in-

terval, partly accounts for the difference. The privy, which, whenever

cleansed, is cleansed by the woman of the house herself, is, togetlier

with the approach to it, in such a state, that the medical member of

this sub-committee declares that any one, not accustomed to such
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scenes, would, in all probability, be seized with sudden illness if
called upon to visit it.

'

" 3. This house contains, at present, about 15 inmates. There are
frequently 40. It forms one of six dwellings which open into a
common yard. Ten days ago, this yard was one mass of filth ; on
this occasion, we found the yard swept, and the filth gathered into a
corner. The stench, arising from this yard, and from an open sewer
leadnig out of it, is intolerable. In this house is constant fever. We
f()und a young man evidently sickening ; and another man, in charge
of two mfant children, his wife being laid up of fever. In this locality
the cholera raged in 1832, * * * The following points forcibly impress
themselves upon our minds:— «.

" 1. The appalling prospect which such scenes present, in the
event of the cholera visiting Bristol.

" 2. The insurmountable obstacle which such a state of things,
if continued, presents to the influence of morality and re-
ligion.

" 3. The vast expense to which such a condition of the people
necessarily subjects our city.

" 4. The great facility with which much might at once be done
to improve the state of things ; much must be left to the
Legislature, but individuals may do much: inspection alone
does much, as this sub-committee have had reason to know
when comparing the condition of some houses with that in

which they were found a few days ago."

185. Clifton.—This important suburb of Bristol was inspected
on the 18th instant. During the whole, or part of the visit, were
present—the Town Clerk and Dr. Kay ; the Rev. J. Hensman,
Vicar; Mr. White and Mr. Hauteiiville, churchwardens; Mr. W.
H. Gore Langton, Mr. Halsall, Mr. Green, and Mr. H. Visger,
members of the Town Council ; Mr. Hadow ; Mr. Claxton,
treasurer, and Mr. Marmont, surveyor, to the society of mer-
chants

; Mr, M'Adam, surveyor of turnpike roads ; Mr. Morgan,
collector of poor rates ; the Rev. Mr. Walsh, minister, and Rev.
Mr. Nurse, curate, of St. John's, Durdham Down; and several
other residents in Clifton.

186. CUfton contains only 107 per cent, of houses rated at or
under bl. rental, and only 30-4 per cent, at or under lOZ. Unfor-
tunately, however, nearly all the poor cottages are crowded
together, along Jacob's Wells, and the low, damp, Hotwell-road,
and the condition of this district is very bad indeed. The police
return for the Clifton district TAppendix M. and L.), shows that
all its 56 courts are closed at one end

; that, in all, the scavenging
is totally neglected; 15 have no made surfaces; four only are
supplied by the Water Company ; and out of 321 houses in courts,

154 have no back windows, and in 74, are complaints of nuisances.

There are 91 streets, all unscavenged. Out of 955 houses in

streets, 220 are supplied by the Water Coiu[)any ; 1 10 are without

back windows; and in 180, nuisances are complained of. lam
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iudcbteU to Mr. Hadow, secretary to the " V'sit.ng Societv, io.

reports of the condhion of the houses in Jacob s Wells
^^''^f^}-

place, and the Ilotwell-road ; and to the Rev. Mr Walsh and he

Rev. Mr. Nurse, for similar details from St. Johns, a district in

Clifton.
, , xu

J 87. The following are the notes recorded on the spot:

—

Proceeding from Bristol, the parish of Clifton commences at

Woodwell-lane, in a very dirty thoroughfare on the west side of

which are a number of low unhealthy dwelHngs, some of the worst

beinff situated about JacoVs Wells. Concerning this district the

visitors state,

—

" Tlie houses in Lamhwell-court are very small and in bad repair.

In the entrance is a common pump, badly arranged, and the source of

much dirt. The drains also, at times, are annoying. Jacob's Wells,

in this district, is a very dirty place.

" In a kitchen, in Ltimbwell-court, a donkey is kept ; most of the

rooms are badly ventilated."

Nortli-east of Woodwell-lane, is World's End-lane, a steep bye-

way, with occasional steps. Communicathig with this, are several

groups of inferior cottages, built on terraces on the steep hill side,

fn one of the best situations in Bristol. But, although peculiarly

open and airy, and with an excellent natural fall, there appears

to be no drainage whatever. The courts are unpaved, and the

ground slopes towards the houses. Here, in 1832, cholera exten-

sively prevailed. The smell from a privy was complained of. No
ash-bins. The house refuse is thrown into the road. In one house,

a family of 11 occupy one room and a small closet. Several

of the inhabitants have to fetch their water from a considerable

distance.

188. In Lower Whittaker's-buildings, in an unpaved court, is a

very large open ash-heap. The lower story of one house is used as

a public receptacle for hlth. The people living on the floor above

this complain of continual bad smells from it. There is no public

scavenging in any of these courts, though very much needed.

These houses, like nearly all those in this part of the Hotwell-road,

are built against the hill side, and are extremely damp. The rock

is here the millstone grit, which is usually charged with moisture.

Some of the covered entrances are used as public depositories

for ordure. There are some extremely offensive deposits in

Edgar-buildings and Gibraltar. Pigs are kept by some of the

cottagers. In one of the Southern Hay cottages, rented at 10/.

per annum, out of four rooms, only one is habitable, on account of

the tlampness of the walls. The health of the inhabitants is

injured by this cause. Norman s-court has a very narrow, dirty

entrance. There is a sewer, in the hill aide, at the back of some
of the houses, and one house, in consequence, is extremely wot and

scarcely habitable. A court, behind the " King William " public-

house, combines all the worst features of these hill side houses.
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having crowded, damp, back premises, privies draining upon the
houses, a deficiency of drinking water, and a peri)etual oozing into
the house from the wet rock behind it. There are ash-heaps and
deposits of house refuse in every corner. There is much disease
here. The rent is from \s. to 2s. 6d. per room, per week. House,

• J a"^''*
*° ^ quarry, and worse, if possible, than that last

noticed. A very steep and narrow stair brings down the drainage
into the house. The privy is in a cellar. These houses all face
to the Hotwell-road. In No. 48, more attempts have been made
at internal cleanliness, but there is a privy immediately above the
house. Cholera prevailed here in 1832, and there was one case
in 1849. The tenant complains of the damp wall of the room,
which being also a retaining wall, has fallen in. There is a sca-
venger's yard opposite Mardyke House. With reference to the
want of water in this district, the visitor observes,

—

" "Want of water has an injurious tendency on the morals of the
inhabitants : Istly, in producing dirty habits : 2ndly, in inducing them
to frequent ale-houses, where the proprietors will supply them with
water gratuitously or at a low rate, only on the condition of their
purchasing spirits."

189. Church-path, Halburton-place. The houses are fairly built,
having neat spaces in front, and a good coped dwarf wall in
creditable order. The rent is 15/. a-year. Below these, are seen
the backs of the courts in the Hotwell-road, for the most part in
a ruinous condition, undrained, and very filthy. There are
gardens behind which drain upon these houses. On each side of
the church-path, is a streamlet caused by oozings from the
difFerent houses; it is very offensive. In Gibbons-court, Church-
path, are six houses. There is no water, hard or soft. A
common privy and drain are much complained of. Pillinger's-
court is very badly pitched, and the gardens drain upon it. There
are complaints of a bad sewer, and there is no ventilation. The
privy is in a room. At the point, on the opposite side, are some
bad courts, between the road and the river. Their pavement is

bad, the smells are offensive, and there is no water. The visitors

of the Chfton Public Health Committee observe,

—

Between Jones's-court and Avon-square, are a slaughter-house
and a piggery, most serious nuisances to all the neighbouring in-
habitants. This is increased, at times, by the boiling up of entrails and
other otial for the pigs, to a degree which is almost intolerable, and
penetrates even through closed windows. Joneses-court. Under the
steps which lead from the lower to the upper part of Jones's-court, are
two privies, common to the eight houses, (each lodgjn"- on an avera"-e
six individuals), and which are often obstructed. The upper court,
consisting of 1 0 houses, is also furnished with only two privies, which
are in a passage leading out of its upper extremity, and which con-
stitute the only accommodation of this description for about 60 |)ersons.

These poor people seem insensible to the nuisance in the midst of which
they live, and which, to the visitors, was ' abominable.'

"
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190. Avon-square is very airy, and has a raised Ibotpatli with

privies and ash-pits under it, but also under tiie house-doors and

windows. The houses are very damp. Although water is scarce,

and the VVater Company's pipes are laid along the Hotwell-road,

only very few of the tenants take the water.

The visitors observe concerning this square,

—

" It is wholly unpaved ; and in wet weather, in very bad condition,

lodg-ing water, &c. There is a drain in the centre, open, and very
filthy, into which all refuse from the houses is thrown. It is obstructed,

and a most foul stench issues from it. There are several common
privies, some without doors, along the upper side of the court. There
is a pump in this court, forming a parallel to that in Pembroke-court,
unused, because within a yard of the privy; and water is consequently
obliged to be fetched from ' Hilhouse's pump,' at a distance."

191. Black Horse-lane is flooded occasionally. In a court, facing
the houses, is a public ash-pit and manure heap. From this lane
to Mardyke Ferry,<

—

The drainage is, throughout, bad ; and oflFensive effluvia are com-
plained of in many places. This was especially noticed at Nos. 26, 16,
15, 14, 13, 12, 11, and 10. From No. 10 to 13 (inclusive), cesspool's
have for some years been substituted for a large drain which formerly
carried off the sewage into the Float, but which appears to have been
cnt off. Much and serious annoyance occurs from the emptying of
these cesspools; and in a cottage, in the garden of No. 10, the water
rises in rainy weather level with the fire-place."

Near this, is Pembroke-court,

—

*• The flagged pavement of this court is somewhat dilapidated ; and
the drainage very faulty. Along the rear of the houses, on both sides,
parses a drain, which, receiving the contributions from each house
separately, empties itself into the common sewer in the lane. These
drains are represented as being very near the surface and badly con-
structed ; and when obstructed (which very frequently happens),
discharging afoul and highly offensive leakage through the floors into
the dwelling-rooms on the ground-floor.

" There is a dismantled pump in this court, deserted by the in-
habitants in favour of one at a distance, owing to the contamination of
the water by adjoining impurities.

There were six cases of cholera in this court, in 1832, and the
houses in it are in a state of neglect as to repair and drainage, pregnant
with danger at a time like the present."

192. Rees's-court is clean and well paved, but very damp. The
hill side behind is wet. There is no supply of water. Fever and
sickness have frequently prevailed here. In Morgans-court, Love-
street, 13 a large piggery and a slaughter-house, with houses and
workshops around it. The surface is unpaved and very filthy.
In Rownliam-place, is a slaughter-house much complained of. It is
damp low, and ill-paved. The Company's water is taken in.
Mr. J. M. Hyde, a resident in Grenville-place, makes the fol-
lowing statement concerning the several local nuisances :—
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" 1st. I wish to direct your attention to the fact of droves of pigs and
cattle passing from the Ilotwells to the other end of the city ; the remedy
for this is simple : I suggest that the stock imported from Ireland
should be ordered to go up the Cut instead of through the city; it

would be a more direct road to the cattle-market and railway ; the
reason they do not take this road is in consequence of a toll-gate,
which now belongs to the city, and as no revenue has been derived
from this source, there would be no loss in allowing the cattle to pass
through free.

" 2nd. I have been requested by many of the inhabitants to direct your
attention to the existence of a cab-stand, close to the doors of the houses
in Brunswick-place ; the nuisance from this is very great, and the
houses are frequently filled with a disagreeable smell resulting from the
accumulation of horse-dung, &c.

" 3rd. l am not aware whether you have any power in reference to

reducing the number of beer-houses or not ; but in this district they are
very numerous ; it would be a very great boon to society, and a great
good to drunkards themselves, if the number of beer-houses, generally,

could be reduced to something like one in every 100 yards, or one to

every 100 houses, or some other check put upon their number.
" 4th. I beg also to suggest that the poor-house, built by the parish

of Clifton, and now unoccupied, be appropriated as a model lodging-house
for very poor people; it would be a great advantage to them, and, in all

probability, prevent many industrious poor from becoming paupers.
" 5th. I also beg to say there is a considerable quantity of water

running to waste through Jacob's Well, that may, with a moderate
outlay, be used in a public bath, similar to the one now erecting at the

other end of the city."

193. The cab-stand is the subject of general and well-merited

complaints. It might just as conveniently be placed near the

basin, and the stand itself should be paved and drained. Mr.
Chubb, commenting upon this cab-stand, observes,

—

" I have 16 houses there under my directions, and some of the

tenants have left, and others are threatening to leave, in consequence of

the nuisance."

The following memorial sets forth this nuisance even more
strongly :—
"We, the undersigned owners and occupiers of houses in Brunswick-

place and Caroline-row, Hotwells, in the parish of Clifton, beg to call

your attention to the serious nuisance we have to contend with, caused

by the accumulation of filth, dung, and stagnant water, arising from a

row of pony cars, placed close to our doors
; thereby endangering our

health, and the health of the inhabitants, especially in the summer
months, when the dung and stagnant water is often allowed to remain

before our doors for two days together ; and when opening our doors

or windows, the stench arising therefrom has very often made us sick.

Many of us have been to a great expense in furnishing our houses as

lodging-houses, and we have had highly respectable families as lodgers;

but they would only remain a short time, on account of the dreadful

stench from the horses' filth, and the obscene conduct of the flymen,
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whose conversation and conduct is quite corrupting to the morals of

our children. We have presented a memorial, with two certificates

from medical {gentlemen, to the Town Council and the Board of Guar-

dians, complaining of this nuisance, but without effect. We have not

been altogetlier free from the cholera in Brunswick-place, and if this

nuisance is allowed to remain, we fear what the consequences might be,

should ibis fearful pestilence again visit our city.

" David Williams, John Genge, Rebecca Cock, Amelia Goss,

James Flinn, John Thorn, James Bryant, William Needes,

Charles Guest, John Perry, Henry Mason, M. Stone,

Charles Gulley, Ann Bailey."

194. This part of Clifton suffers under a complication of nui-

sances ; and they are, for the most part, such as nothino^ short of

the powers of the Public Health Act, vigorously applied, will get

rid of. Mr. E. Waring, who lives in Dowry Parade, states :

—

" The first nuisance is a constantly-increasing heap of ashes and offal

near my garden door, brought thither from various quarters, and depo-
sited from time to time, in defiance of all expostulation.

" Another, is a grating or gulley-hole, close to a cottage, the poor
inhabitants of which are often nearly poisoned by the stench, which is

often perfectly horrible
;
and, I have no doubt, occasions the attacks of

diarrhoea, for which these poor people are frequently applying to me
for a gratuitous dose of medicine.
" The whole property of the ground lies in the Company of Merchant

Venturers, who must, I think, have powers to do away with nuisances
;

but I cannot find out the proper way of inducing them to exert those
powers.

" On the general question of malignant effluvia, permit me to say,
that unless proper ejects are compulsorily affixed beneath every open
grating, it will be impossible to keep our nostrils sweet, or the atmo-
sphere wholesome."

The visitors state that

—

" Opposite the Gloucester Hotel stables, is a void piece of ground
which is used by the occupants of these, and other houses adjacent, as
a receptacle for ashes, rubbish, &c. The information given by these
parties is, that they are never removed. The landlord of the Cumber-
land Hotel states, that sometimes a very bad smell proceeds from the
drains, when westerly winds prevail. The illness of his children was
attributed, by the medical attendant, to the offensive smell which was
recognised by him during his attendance."

195. Cumberland Cottages, on Granby-liill, have a public privy
under a dweUing-house ; otherwise they are clean and neat, and in
a very airy situation. The drain is complained of as very offensive.
It receives a considerable amount of house drainage, and smells
accordingly. The occupant of a house in Dowry-place complains
of the defective drainage in the house. The pump in the rear of
these houses is very much out of repair. Tlie water is also ren-
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tiered totally unfit for use, in consequence of a. leakage from the

drain into it. The smell also is very offensive.

The general want of a water supply to the dwellings throughout

this entire neighbourhood, is best illustrated by the fact, that some
half-dozen persons earn a livelihood by the carriage and sale of

water fetched from Hilhouse's pump.
196. Back of the Crescent.—From some of the cesspools here, the i

inhabitants are obliged to pump up the contents into the gutters
;

,

thus producing a nuisance much complained of. On one side of
|

the road, is a long, continuous line of bins for horse manure, ashes,

&c. Next to Pickford's, at the back of the Crescent, is a deep

pit, made originally for dung, now used as a privy cesspool. It is

very imperfectly covered, and is much complained of. There is

no drain leading from it Waterloo-place has a dirty road, and in

bad condition, it having been broken up lately by the Water
Company. There is no drainage. The privies fall into cesspools.

There are several close courts at the back of the Mall, and Mall

Hotel. The property is said to be in Chancery. Those living

in the Mall are probably little aware of the crowded places Avithin
,

a few yards of their back windows. There is a public urinary at
j

the hotel tap, much, and most justly, complained of. It is ex-
|

tremely offensive. In Beaufort-buildings, there are said to be no
j

sewers at all. Victoria-square is a new, broad, and remarkably
^

handsome pile of buildings, with broad footways, and an open space
\

in front. The whole is drained. This is the property of the Society
j

of Merchants, and does that body very great credit. The state of

this property shows the advantage of a uniform arrangement under

one governing body. Richmond-terrace is composed of houses of a

good class, in an airy and open position, but nearly all drain into >

f

cesspools ; and to this was attributed a severe epidemic fever which i

recently prevailed here. Belle Vue is stated to be well drained.

Clifton Park is a fine, open space, second only to Victoria-square-
'

in appearance. Here is no drainage, except into cesspools. Ini

Somerset-place, were complaints of an entire absence of sewerage, i

Capt. Thorne speaks
^

" Of a very serious nuisance I experience at my residence, No. 3y,m

Somerset-place, Clifton: a pit, at the back of my house, which all thejfc

soil, slops, &c., fall into; also the three adjoining houses do the'li

same. About every 12 or 15 months, it requires emptying ; and! t

there being no thoroughfare by the back-way, all the soil has to pass I

through my kitchen ; in consequence, I am under the necessity of

leaving the house for a fortnight of three weeks. It so happened, on

the last occasion of its being emptied, the cholera was very prevalent;

adding much to the danger of the public health in the neighbourhood

It requires two nights to empty the pit."
j

Cambridge-place is apart of a large tract of ground coveretl

with a good class of small houses, all of which drain into cesspools,

and are without sewers.
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I 75 A^''^^'"''''
•^^'^"'S' Clifton parish, contains a popu-

lation of 2,000 persons, and a large proportion of poor. Thouffh
possessing a remarkably fine position, if is very defective in all
sanitary appliances. The Incumbent, the Rev. H. G Walsh
witli his Curates and the parish officers, accompanied me over the
distncj, and dehvered to me the report of a Committee of Visitorsformed under his auspices, and whose inquiries appear to havebeen very searching. The principal nuisances complained of

IZ'Zw? T r^'^''"^' "^^^ f^^^'-"' the churchand White Ladies gates, whence intolerable effluvia arise : the
total absence of any scavenging for the courts and narrow lanes •

bury road, is a large group of cottages, standing on the limestone'and the general want ofdrainage and water, propfr privies and ash!bms. At the junction o^Durdham Down with the Bristol and West-

ITt "msrer
airy, possessing great natural aran-tages. These cottages are badly built, and undrained ; their back

reruse and ashes. Water is very scarce here, though the Company s reservoir is just above. Part of this group stands in alarge old quarry, without any drainage. The inequaUtv of W.t>s very great, and produces dkmp. fhere are pS7and a hpi^ everywhere to be seen, and Ll few privies. ^Nea the limt
a e

considerable nuisancers a public manure d p6t ;^ery hlfhy place, surrounded by cottages. Mr. Ball states—

'
.re* alJoled'hv^'^^''"/'

°^ Clarence-place, in the parish of Westbury

;» '^^^rlJ^-ro^TSt^^^^^ -eet, called

[ «mplain"o'-I''""" Mr. William Roberts

0 nii^h^lXr ^S^fJ: -/eKLdin/ly defective state;

lOanyofthe'hou es aTetveLrtofe
^: nd other mth. The celllr of' fh^^ ^ ^"^""t'

^i*^' ^^wage
«en completely fiUeS with smnl .

(No. 5), has

' ^"'--P- "oTthTflrS'
«^

1 irec5rtLni;^rS''r' iB,that there are two lar^e cesspools

,
month, by means of ?wo oumns"?'

"^''^ T '""^'^'^ ^''-^ Incl

>
imping usually commences ot 10^ « a

'^^J^'^^"* houses. This
ext morning.

"'""'^"^^^ «^ 10 and ,s continued till' 4 or 5 the

>"h« i^J^olc'^ exceedingly scanty
; and previous

^
'ere not supplied with a,w h f P*"^ ' "'PP'y' ">anyofthe houses
ren now w^out 7t althoLf. T''""'

'he houses are
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198 The Wfdte Ladies -road lias an open gutter, down which the

house drainage runs into a side ditch, and is most offensive. 1 h.s

road is very imperfectly lighted, some of the lanips being 80 yards .

apart. Lower down, opposite Garraway and Mayes nursery, the

Sn is peculiarly offenJve. Above White Ladies Gate, in the I

bottom ot- the valley, several open drams meet, '

are generally complained of. In a field, m front of We^t d^"-

terrace, the sewerage escapes over a large space. The ^^ole of

this nu sance is by the side of a great thoroughfare, and in f ont

of excellent houses, all of which drain either into cesspools o

these ditches. Mr. Morgan complained particularly of thw

nuisance. The following relates to it :—

« We the undersigned inhabitants of West Clifton complain of a
we, tne un s

. ^ to a footpath in the turnpike road,

''::;^Z:::Z^frZtZ:.\o,, .oisoL .men proceed, occ^-

d b, .he ^ewige, co„.e,ed by a ir.S. rom .he b™.e ,n W«..

s;»s'"be*:s^ :r;?dt
into the Frorae.—February 19, 1850.
lino me rru

Richard Bennett, Dorset Villa.

Mrs. Phillips, Devon Cottage.

Henry Taylor, Melrose Villa.

Thomas Brooks, Cambria House.

Thomas Willcox, Berthery House.

Mrs. Henry James, 23, White Ladies

Wra. Morgan, proprietor of houses mi

West Clifton.

G. T. Clark, Esq., rrr uh->^
Inspectorfor the General Board of Health.

The visitors observe, with reference to some of these iocahtie^-

" Tedderh-rmo.-\st house: Seven rooms, dirty, and «f

•rr.kTfnto a drai and cesspool cistern water, by pump, insidd

outside, leads into a aram
, thrown out by neighbour

Obliged to buy water
^-l^^"^'^ t^lVT Rent ^iJ-Zrdhom.

cause ---- -Vad y^^f", dSn, and cesspool. Water insuffici.. I

Five rooms;
^fl'^f.

, ^."Sin cart. Refuse taken away to quarrr

insummer andhas to buyj -^^^^^ Five rooms; two adults, .hp «

fhiMr:m"'l^;no?eTi.y nuisances Ground. Privy, drain, and cessp^

^^^^ -t;z2eST:^M
and offensive, ^angerou Ciste.

rooms ; two adults and four cMdren rr vy
, j

water; none ,"Vo .Ja'^n"^^^ 8/. 8s.-^Sa«^r
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one child
;
four rooms and back court. Cistern water. Privv outside

Hn^.«?'i?"
bad and offensive; empties itself into quarry-pit!

Four t . ^'"i V— ^""^ Cross-street. 1st house lestwald:

&^rdi^;:ifpr .^-^

ram, flooded from same quarter. Five horses o-enerallv r
'

du^„. heapa.door Fou'r children had meSfef?„g«h les d"?Has lost seren children ont of thirteen. Rent 8/81
"'e"-

in pit of quarry. Three rnnmV 1.7 .

9^^''''^'^
• Q"ite

othl adl ^hisTetrnrin'stTb e!;
^^^^

off; dirt^nddangiou7Tent2. S ^^l^'- "^^
Isaac Hughes butfher Tw.

Gc^ a-week.—iVor/^ ^^rfe of Steps
and five cL^en"*'v" ^^^^^^

"i-n-to;" two aduUs
rounded by the foulest Jatter. ^ No privy"' Rent I' fiS^

li.htfartLt%:LSirr;^^ -y;?;^the houses, the supply of
every house visited, opened only afth^^"3^^' ^ ^'--^

,^.e^in%rciThi7o:froV^^^^^^^^^^
large) is placed in rLence to drainagl ^'^ "^^'^ ^'''^'^'^

^^^ol'ZtZZil^^^^^ the drainage is collected in four
bnildings

; the sfcond neL P ''^^.^ "PP^^'^e Burlington'
Green, opposite Vircem plLe W ^^f- ^ ""^i

^h'^^' ""^er the

'^'^ThrvtSr?cX^^
;^ith thosTrn^c communicating
t^atsuch is not the case and fWf I 'l'"""^ to believe

8 necessarily retained w?thfn ?h.t1r'/''^* ^^"^^ «f the sewage
frock and earth;audt dLe^ ^e fs n7'"°'^^^

^'^""^^ ^'^-tra^a
t ™ay find the readiest course Thi^ .^f P'-^P^rties wherever
mble to a cesspool behinHie 1 q Tf""* " P^-'ticularly appli-
-hen made,Z nottmenLd wi h' tW.?^

14 Bindon-place,'whTch.
he^contents might, the more easiTy escap Srai '''^^ '''^

1 ne supply of harrl wnf„ ."°'Y.*==*«^ape and drain away.

accommodation upon the pr^mfsej
''''"^^^

H 2
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The next point to be noticed is, the want of good scavenging, which

would render the dwellings of the humbler classes more healthy, and

would lead to habits of cleanliness in many^instances where the reverse

obtains under the existing defective mode."

200. Hampton terrace suffers materially from an old ditch in

which the sevverage is collected. The value of property here 15

stated to be depreciated from this circumstance. Mr. Hain, ol

White Ladies, observes ;

—

' « The drains from Durdham Down run to West Clifton^terrace. A

great part of the principal drain is open, and in hot ^^a^her very offen-

five, and from West Park to West Clifton-terrace, though a covered

d,Si, has a grating, which in hot weather, is also very offensive ;
it then

mns under the White Ladies-road an^d
Pro^me Kitr a

Hampton-terrace. From thence it finds i.s way to the Frome River, at

Baptist Hills."
i v,- )

201 At Burlinqton-huildings, are two large cesspools, which

have no overflow. Near South Parade, towards the reservoir is a

road lighted by only one lamp : it is a perfect quagmir^ 1 his

^ghbolrhood has no drains, and cesspools are general. Near the

Srvoir, is a very filthy scavenger's yard by the road-side. Mr

C J Kelson, of No. 9; Vittoria-place, states, that owing to the

defective dra nage, - at night, as soon as the house is shut up we

caSly bear^o^rselves with the stench; and I have as well as

o2rs S t^he house, suffered lately several times from bowel com-

nlaints no doubt arising from this cause. -oil
^

202 In the main roa\ leading from Park-street to Park-place,

are fir separate drains, two sets of gas-pipes, aiid two -ts™-
pipes: th.ee of the drains are private, the

^^^^Jj^ ""^^T,

xLpike Commissioners ; the water-pipes are under the Water

Commnv and the gas-pipes under the two Gas Companies Thus,

Sre^are^seven inLpenLn^ parties who have an excuse for breaking

mThfs one roar little below Tyndall's Park-gate, on the op-

X t^side of theroad. at the back of Park-place, is a peculiarbr

^fi?S^%ls road and a -arket garden the stei.h o^ which, fr^^^^^

vegetable refuse, &c., is much complained of. A ^it c above

mfhop's College, are heaps of scrapings by the side of the turnpike-

203 It is marvellous that a parish so wealthy as Clifton, and off

wWch the show parts are so handsome, and which moreover, i

ndent for a p'art of its wealth upon its charac^- ^^^^

water, or provide house drainage.

204. BBDMINSTEB.-It has been shown that Bedmm^^^^^^^

tains 33« 9 per cent, of houses, at or under, 5/.. and 72 5 per
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at or under, 10/. rated rental. It is, therefore, a very poor parish
;

the poorest but one in the whole city. It appears, by the police
return (Appendix M. and N.), that out of 103 courts, 94 are closed
at one end; 24 have no made surface ; not one is ever scavenffed
or has Its ashes removed by the public officer ; and 7 only are sup-phed with the Company's water. Also out of 840 houses in
courts, 447sufrer from nuisances. Out of 63 streets, none areever scavenged Of 2,216 houses in streets. 299 only are suppliedby the Water Company

; 865 suffer from nuisances, and 267 haveno back windows. Bedminster, is therefore, a poor dirtv and
badly-ventilated district. It contains severaUolllrie^. n whichmany of the people are employed.

205. On the 14th instant, I inspected this division of the city Iwas accompanied by the Town Clerk, Dr. Kay. Dr. Green. M^.' W
Hialtr Mr^T' ^-T''

"^"^'^^'^ Local Board of

to th.S ^^^^^^ Mr. Sweetman and Mr. Reynolds, surveyors

l:d^;f:p^oT;d inhabitant's of B'edminsL,

206 The condition of Bedminster is materially affected bv thp

ar^re^te'd with 1T^' al^^ost SutrevH
Hes beyond the Nrr'f ^'^T^'' ^ ^'""^ P^''^ Bedminsterlies neyond the New Cut, and is mixed up with Redcliffe • the

ine VdUey ot the Maligo. Its deficiencies in drainage hVhtincrand decent roads, will be noticed under the proper^heads l!.'

blishment.ha^^^rJ' ter^ . p^ ""it
^'"tly well-ordered esta-

100 smaVfenenients ^^^^'^ ^^^^''^^ of about

niainroad wl^a" he/J r
''''P'^'"^''^"', "^^P* °P^"- The

but seldom removed Thf.^^^^^
at the%ide, and

^eyent-roadZT2th I K T'H ^ ^''V state,

complained of an. th^ I 1

Charlotte-row. is much
this cause by .rLedi.^l S' ^'''"o

i« referred to
''y »He medical officer. Bahind, in a large spongy'
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meadow, a receptacle for house refuse, and very filthy. Skirting

the houses, is a ditch receiving privy drainage. In the gardens

are pigsties. There are but few privies, and those very filthy.

On the bank are heaps of ashes and cleansings from the ditch.

The Maligo, or Bedminster brook, runs under the houses at the

end of Charlotte-street. Their front to the street is one story above

the back. In this stream, on the opposite side, a ditch enters from

behind St. Paul's Church and Southville, and skirting the bank of

earth thrown out from the New Cut, and now built upon. The

following statement comes from inhabitants of Charlotte-street :—

" Charlotte-street, Bedminster,
« February 14, 1850.

« We most earnestly beg to call your attention to a very grievous

nuisance, under which we have been suffering for many years. Close

under our dwellings, for some distance, runs an open ditch, that receives

all the filth and sewage of an extensive neighbourhood. The return ot

summer is annually dreaded by us, as it brings with the warm weather

disease, fever, and death. Having hitherto complained and suffered

without redress, we trust you will give it your consideration ;
and we, as

in duty bound, will ever pray.

« Beni. Hope Southy, Grocer ; Joseph Rawle, Henry Manning,

John Loddy, Henry Shrole, John Hunter, John Hale,

John Puddy, Charles Davis, William Davies, B. R. Uiard,

Robert Murly, William Sampson, Mark Oliver, Henry

Hill."

The ditch, below Dean-lane or Southville, is very filthy, and

much complained of. Ashes are thrown out upon the bank; it

receives the drainage of a large part of Bednimster^ and is only

very partially covered over. At the south end of Dean-lane is a

coal-pit, and a very large scavenger's dep6t, and in the mids a

well, the water of which is used for drinkmg, being m fact, the

only water the people can get. The manure is for sale at 6d. per

ton ; and even at this price there is very little demand for it. A
resident here states :

—

« My wife and children are almost suffocated, at times, with the

Dean-lLe ditch and scavenger's yard, and the stmkmg steam from the

coal-pit."

208. Paradise.gardens.^-A row of houses on a low, spongy

meldow, with a sta^gnant open ditch, filled with ho-- re -e^^^^^^^

stench even in this wet weather, is dreadful. This ditch receives

anTretJns the sewerage of a considerable tract o houses
;

i^^^^^^^^

^reat length, having several arms which intersect the meadows

ft is in fact a collection of old boundary ditches, now completely

called to it before the appearance of cholera, xs shown by the fol-
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followi.ig extract from the Report of the Sub-Committee of the

Bristol Health Association, published in May, 1849:—
" The open ditch at the back of the White Horse, Bedminster, it

appears, had been cleaned out soon after the Committee's former visit

;

but the evil complained of is again increasing, and will, necessarily, ere

long, become as formidable a nuisance as before. ' It was cleaned out,'

our informant stated ;
' but the smell/ she added, ' is very bad, and

something further ought to be done ; it should be covered over.'
" The ditch, or rather cesspool, which is the receptacle of the sewerage

thus conveyed, was in the most foul and abotainable condition possible,
nothing having been attempted here in the way of remedy. Situated at
the corner of a field, for which, with the addition of some dry material
to absorb the more liquid portion, it would prove valuable as manure,
it is still suffered to remain, a disgusting and pestilential mass, affecting
the surrounding atmosphere.

•* A similar partial and temporary expedient in the way of cleansing,
bad been resorted to in the instance of another extensive open ditch
running directly in front of the houses near Dean-lane. One of the
resident parties who signed the formal notice some months ago, ad-
dressed to the proper authorities, complaining of its state, reported
• that nothing had been done to relieve the nuisance except for the
time; so that it will necessarily recur ; there being no stream or flush
of water to carry off the refuse matter.' In passing, the Committee
observed that the turn of the road, leading to the Star Inn, was
encumbered with heaps of dirt and refuse, and that it appeared to be
used as the ordinary place of deposit.

" The same objectionable practice, to a still greater degree, obviously
obtains along the main road extending from the (an-yard to the parish
• ley-stall,' the scrapings of the road being allowed to accumulate so as
to form large mounds,
"In the front of some houses, at the back of Mr. Jenkins's tan-yard

the space between them and the opposite building not exceeding 12 or
15 feet, in consequence of the drain being choked, all the filth and
liquid refuse is detained, emitting the usual offensive and obnoxious
effluvia. Close to the dwellings, was a large heap of ashes, &c. ; and
matters have been in this state for ' six months or more.'
" Your Committee can scarcely hope to convey anything approach-mg to an adequate idea of the disgusting and disgraceful state of the

reality, as presented to their notice at the back of Charlotte-street—

a

row, consisting, probably, of 15 or 20 houses, with small gardens, a
tew yards in extent, m the rear, and the usual ornamental erection at
their foot, abutting on the large, open ditch in the adjoining field. The
difficulty arises, as just intimated, both from the nature and enormity
ot the evil Itself, and the impossibility of conveying, in decorous lan-
guage, a faithful description of the original ; but they will make the
attempt. Let the reader imagine, then, an almost stagnant, gaping ditch,
rnnning parallel with the range of houses in question, the common and
immediate receptacle of all that proceeds (and is ordinarily concealed)
irom human habitations : too sluggish to carry off, otherwise than very
partially, what is constantly emptied into its bed, and still further
arresieci, at intervals, by accumulated deposits of ashes and refuse ; the
wnoie icetid and polluted abomination ;.ppealin{r, in the name of decency
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and common sense, to other offended and nauseated senses, for itf

instant and utter removal and extermination.
" Your Committee were informed by the inhabitants that this ditch

had likewise been cleaned out a few months ago. They spoke of the
smell arising from it at all times as ' awful,' and complained that they
were ' like to be poisoned.' Mr. Antrobus, the collector of the borough
rates, it was further stated, had frequently represented, in the proper
quarter, its unhealthy character."

Southville-road, near the n^w, or St. Paul's church, contains a
superior class of houses, but with no drainage, except into cess-

pools. The road is unmade, and very dirty. There is a burial-

ground attached to the church, but the burial fees are high, and
consequently there are but very few interments. It is the general

practice, in Bedminster, to build and let the houses to tenants .

before making the roads. The sewers are not made at all.

" Mr. Hodson describes a number of filthy ditches between

Southville and East-street, and continued through Terrell's-

gardens, all open, and during the summer months almost in^

tolerable."

209. Coronation Villas.—A row of decent small houses facing

;

the New Cut, and draining backwards into the fields, which are

:

very wet, and intersected by ditches. Baynton's-buildings, near •

the turnpike-gate, was severely visited by cholera in 1849. The?
situation is open and airy, but the roads are unmade, and there

;

are no back windows. A few houses have back premises, and I

there are several small and very dirty gardens. In the road are;

heaps of ashes. There are no footways, and the ground is occa.- •

sionally under water. The natural fall is tolerable, but the;

general drainage is utterly neglected, and the meadows, in wett

seasons, are saturated with water. The people here are very poor ;

;

their rents from 1^. to 2*. a-week; they are chiefly colliera.

.

There are several pigsties, and at the back, is an open, filthy ditch,

,

skirting the houses, and receiving the sewerage: 25 deaths from i

cholera occurred here.

The surveyor observes :

—

" Baynton's-buildings are built on a low and marshy piece of ground,

,

having 46 houses and a brewery, with no sufficient drains for privies orr

sinks. I believe the drains not to be more than 6 or 8 inches square,

,

emptying into an open pool or ditch adjoining the houses, where the e

cholera raged most fearfully a few months ago."

210. Following the Ashton-road, are three very large scavengers'

'

depots by the road side ; the manure is for sale at almost any price ?

at which people will fetch it, or from 6c?. to Is. per ton; it is dis-
'

posed of principally to the tanners ; Mr. Miles also takes a good
'

deal. The highest of these depots is at the first mile-stone, close to

a group of cottages ; it is much complained of as a serious nuisance.

The cholera was bad here.

" There are," observed Mr. Lucas, " in this parish, within the

J
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borough, four scavengers' yards with large heaps of filth, refuse, &c.

deposited in them, which are a great nuisance, and detrimental to the

health of the inhabitants."

211. North-street is a very considerable thoroughfare. At Luck-

xoellside-gate, an extensive tract of houses, without regular drains,

discharge into ditches by the road side, and the refuse finally finds

its way upon the meadows towards Ashton. Here are several

new, and a few good houses, all without drainage. A little higher

up the hill, near Noiih End-buildings, the road is in cutting, and
has a raised footpath, through the wall of which the house refuse

discharges into the open road. West-street is i\\\cWy peopled, and
was visited by the cholera. The turnpike road is, as usual, in

bad order. Heaps of scrapings are collected at the sides, and in

several places are temporary cesspools for house refuse, formed
by banking up the scrapings. There is no house drainage. The
natural fall is excellent. All sewerage and sanitary arrangements
in this district seem to be quite neglected. North-east of Bed-
minster church, between it and the railway, on the Maligo-brook,
is a recent and increasing scavengers^ depot, crossed by the church-
path ; here a number of pigs were roaming about. Near the
church, is a parchment manufactory. Mill-lane, though very low
has a good natural fall, which is not taken advantage of. The
road is in a very dirty state indeed, and unmade. The footpaths
are not paved, and sometimes are altogether wanting.

212. Paul- street. At the end of this street is a very dirty place.
The waste water from the Maligo is led through a covered channel
under some of the houses. The culvert has been opened, and is

used as a public ash-pit, closing up the street. Close by, is a
fellmonger's yard, on a marsh, part of which, at the time of my
inspection, was under water. The cholera was prevalent in this
quarter. The houses have been built from 10 to 20 years, but
the roads remain in their natural state, not having been yet formed
by the owner, or taken to by the parish. At the junction with
Mill -lane, the Maligo turns a mill and is covered over. Wind-
mill-hill slopes in this direction, but has no regular drainage.
East-street is the main thoroughfare in Bedminster. Opposite
to the junction with Mill-lane, and for a long way northwards,
large mud banks are piled up, on one side, for the purpose of
raising the road, which very much needs it, though not so much
as the houses by its side.

213. At the hack of East-street, on the south side, are a number
of small gardens in low, wet soil. The cholera prevailed here,
specially near Seaker's-court and Margaret-place. This road is
liable, after heavy rains, to be occasionally flooded from the Maligo,
to the depth of 1 foot or 18 inches, and sometimes, in high tides,

^
tect or more, requiring even the use of boats. There are several

tan-yards here. Parallel to the road, and skirling the houses, runs
tfte principal stream of the Maligo. about 8 feet broad, and very
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deep
;

it receives all the filth of this part of Bedminster, and is ai
flowing nuisance; in summer, it is nearly dry, and very obnoxious.
The cholera raged along its course. The people complain of the
want of water. The houses are lower than the road. Near the
Rope-walk, south of the Paddock, is a group of miserable houses,
on low ground. Before the arrival of the cholera, this place was •

pointed out as one likely to be attacked; a prediction which was i

amply fulfilled, seeing that here the cholera first broke out, and I

was particularly severe, so that it became necessary to remove the-

inhabitants. The houses have no backlets; the ground behind i

them is higher than their floors, and the odour from a krge tan-
yard is extremely offensive all around. These houses are also

on the Maligo, the course of which is here very tortuous. On the r

opposite side of East-street, hy Bright Bow, though recently much ,,

improved, is an open space, intersected by ditches, used as a de-
posit for all sorts of refuse, and occupied in part by market gardens

;

upon it is a large fellmongery. It is difficult to imagine a more»pi
unhealthy neighbourhood than that on each side of this main
thoroughfare of Bedminster.

214. Mr. Chamberlain, on being called upon for his opinion,,
states,

—

" I am the deputy-landlord of the place at Bedminster known asslli

The Paddock, which you visited last week ; and my object is to placeef
you in possession of such useful facts connected with that kind of pro--

perty as have come to my knowledge. So far as choice goes, I shouldJ
prefer breaking stones all day in a country road where I could breathee

the pure air, to making a fortune by such property as the Paddock ; it<

is necessary, therefore, to say tliatl act for a vi\Aovi,who has no one elset

to act for her. When I first took the Paddock and Bright Bow intoo

my management, I found both places in a much worse condition thani

at present. In the Paddock cabbage garden, was an open cesspool ofil|»i

many feet circumference, really indescribable ; that, at a considerable^BSt

expenditure of the widow's money, I have covered over, and a largee jiaj

drain is made into the running brook. With only one or two excep--|dc

tions, I found the tenants dirty, drunken people. I found horses, .Ifei

donkeys, and pigs, almost living with the family; an ass, for instance, .ltd

being regularly stabled in the back kitchen, and under one roof withiB <

the household ; rabbits, fowls, and ducks, actually in-door residents.

endeavoured, first by persuasion, to induce them to give up or remove
these nuisances; this had effect for a time ; then I tried money ; then

threats of notice to quit; finally, just when the cholera was daily

expected in Bristol, but before it had actually broken out, I called on

each tenant, told them the pestilence was approaching, pointed out the-

heaps of filth they insisted on accumulating near their houses, said!

distinctly ' if you neglect these things the cholera will punish you ;' buti

it was all to no purpose, and now I feel certain that, except at a profuse t

expenditure of money, such as that property will not bear, or a daifyf

removal of filth by scavengers, you cannot keep even the exteriors cleanl|il

as to the interiors, a love of cleanliness to be instilled into the min^^t
of the working-classes, and a feeling of self-respect, is all that will eV(

liii
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ucceed in effecting reform there. I have given it up in despair, after

vino- my best and kindest, and I now seldom visit the Paddock at aU;

ever' to collect the rents—I send my man. Having mentioned these

jatters I will give you an account of the cholera visitation there, and

le present sanitary condition of Bright Bow, Bedminster, and the

The first cholera case was in the Paddock—a woman died, then her

•ild also • under the bed on which she lay, was found putrid meat,

ones and maggots ; the woman herself a drunkard, with husband

vice 'in delirium tremens. Then died a man named Witnell, next

oor. Then a woman, Wilcox ; two or three pigs just at front door.

Jurnall and son-in-law died ; three feet ofiF front door was a muck

eap, of course ; of which heap in particular I had repeatedly com-

lained, and had it removed once or twice. Lawrence, and one or two

lore died
;
making altogether a fearful number. At Bright Bow, No. 1,

ied, man and boy, and an old man. No. 2, Hancock, father, mother,

nd two children; filthy people, very poor, yet rather well disposed.

To. a, one man. No. 4, one woman ; sold fish, and kept pigs/which

linted the whole neighbourhood. Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, all more or

:ss clean ; no pigs, no death. The present sanitary condition is this :

3right Bow—The houses were all painted inside and out, last autumn ;

le necessaries are at the bottom of the garden, and drain into the

unning brook; and there are quite enough windows in these houses,

'he Paddock is indeed bad, and all is leasehold froperty^ with but one

fe remaining, and Lady Smith requires 1,OOOZ. (!) for renewal; be-

ind the houses, which are deficient in light and ventilation, runs a

irge necessary drain from the tan-yard, which is dreadful at times, and

ills into a ditch at the last house, and there is no provision for carrying

way the garble and dry filth. We have put in the Company's water

t an expense greater, in my opinion, than we ought fairly to have

•one to. I felt assured the cholera would visit the Paddock when it

irst spread west. I did the best I could with the limited means at my
omraand. The result of my experience at the Paddock and Bright

Jew is, that the only method of keeping down filth is by a perfect

ystem of daily scavenging which shall carry the broom and shovel

lose up to every poor man's door—not to remove ashes only, as is

generally the case, and by which contractors make money—but all filth

f every kind."

215. These fields were formerly drained by a very large culvert,

nade by the Dock Company, it is said, for a temporary purpose,

)ut now, by gross neglect, rendered quite useless. The condition of

his culvert illustrates the inefficiency of the present system. All

lie parish authorities were present, and none of them could tell to

vhom the culvert belonged, or who was responsible for its effici-

ncy, or by whose orders men were then engaged in blocking it

jp ; and yet this culvert was the only outfall for a very considerable

[lumber of houses, and a large tract of very wet land. The houses
towards Harford's Bridge drain from the river towards the Maligo.
216. The courts about ' Still-house-lane contain a dense popula-

tion, in small houses, many of them placed close back to back, many
without back premises, few with privies, and all very badly off for
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|

water. The streets and ways are universally in a very filthy coi.u
dition

.
The cholera raged here. Most of these houses have floo iii

lower than the street, which has been raised by the filth throw
out from the houses. Cinque-buildings is an illustration of a veri
close court, in which the inhabitants have done their best to kec^
their houses clean. Bedminster-place is particularly close arn
crowded. The water from the cellars in Boot-lane is pumped ui(i

mto the street. The groups of courts about Sion-couH are vewi|
crowded, undrained, wet, and dirty, and all very badly off for wateel f

There were great complaints of want of ash-bins. Waters s-plaA i

is very dirty, wet, and without drainage or water, although thh

\yater Company's pipes run through it. Here is a public askjl
pit, seldom emptied, and, when I saw it, piled up and much ofTil
contents scattered about. At the back of Broums-row, is Brown*']
field; another of those open, filthy spaces of which there are 5-

many, in Bedminster. It is undrained, and at the time of my vis^
was partially flooded. Scattered over it were heaps of hous]
refuse, manure, ashes, and offal. It is crossed by an open ditcl j
much complained of. The cholera was very fatal in the neigl
bourhood, and this was almost the last place in which it lingerec
Here also is a tan-yard, a public nuisance ; 30 cases of cholen
occurred here in four days, close to one of these ditches,

217- The roadway in Spring-street is very filthy and very lov

Water stands in the cellars. A culvert has been laid here, but th >

hoTise owners will not make use of it. On \hefootway to Pyle-hil
between the houses and the railway cutting, is a tract of low, we
and undrained land, used as market-garden grounds, and as

rope-walk. Towards the iron bridge, at the convexity of t™.

river, the bank of the new cut has been cai'ried away by the wate '

and the road very materially reduced in breadth. Pigsties attache
to cottages are numerous, and a serious nuisance in this parisl

Mr. H. Hodson states,

—

" Numbers of pigs are kept in close neighbourhoods in a very fillh.

state. Should not the law prevent the keeping of pigs within the cit.

at all, and would it not be advisable to make the landlords prevent ii

by some means?"

Messrs. J. Richards, M. Horner, and R. Jennings, living o:)

Windraill-hiil, complain of the filthy state of some of the housee

on Windmill-hill :

—

" There are from 8 to 12 houses having no drain whatever of ann

kind, to take ofif the nuisances from them. There are some housee

there belonging to Mr. Phillips, the nuisances of which positively worr

up through the kitchen floor. In the summer-time, it is most offensiv<f

and complaints have been made repeatedly about it; but still there i

nothing done; many fatal cases of cholera occurred there last summer
and we, the inhabitants, fear what may be the fatal results of anolhe

summer. The medical men attributed the disease to the unwholesomr

state of the premises from want of drains."
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•218. The inhabitants of Bedminster are well aware of the evils of

le existing state of things, and very anxious to obtain a remedy,

b.e corapfaints and memorials addressed to me during the inquiry

ere very numerous From among them, I select parts of the

jllowing, from Mr. G. Grant, of Bedminster.

" As a parishioner, I beg leave to detail a few of the grievances of

lis parish, more particularly that part within the Borough of Bristol.

These are

—

" Numerous small houses, inhabited chiefly by mechanics and la-

ourers, employed in the city, but who, when out of work, or in case

t' sickness, becoming chargeable on this parish.

" Bad roads, both highways and byeways.
" The {greater part of the filth of the city hauled to two heaps, one

Dean-lane, and one in North-street, both within the borough.

" Ashes and rubbish of all kinds allowed to collect in the byeways,

ithout the interference of the waywardens.
" A number of filthy ditches and cesspools, and, in general, the want

f drainage. A gentleman has just informed me, that a tenant in a

ouse of his, rented at above 30^. a-year, has declared his intention of

mediately quilting it without giving the usual notice, in consequence

f the stench arising from the ditch next his house, which his doctor

ys is very injurious to the health of himself and family.

" The poverty, and consequent high poor's-rate of the parish, prevents

rsons of respectability from residing in it, which, of course, is a great

jury to respectable property ; and there are now, in the neighbourhood

f the Coronation-road, about 15 houses of respectability void.
" The rates of the last year were as under :

—

8. d.

" Poor, 2*. 6<f. and 2s. 6d. . .50
Borough, 6^(f. and 86?.. ..12^
Docks 0 4
High and Bye ways ... 0 6

7

'ng Is. A\d. in the pound above the local taxes within the old city,

nd without the benefits of good roads and paved walks, gas-light and
vengering.
" Ought not the parish to be incorporated with the old city for all

arochial purposes, and share in their benefits, seeing that we are all so
normously taxed to support our labouring poor, as well as obliged

contribute to the geueral borough rate of the city and dock rates,
with which we have no connexion ?

" Sincerely hoping that remedies will soon be applied, especially as
to the foul ditches and other nuisances."

219. Many of the cottage windows in Bedminster do not open
at all, and others only partially. Ventilation generally is neglected;
On this subject Mr. Hodson observes :

—

" This most important point has been mostly neglected, although so
easy. The modern houscH have mostly sliding sashes ; the lower one
invariably hung, or sliding hy some means; the top sneh vcnrcely ever.
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Consequently, the ventilation is of the worst description, by the bottoi
sash. Houses newly erected, and hereafter to be erected, should be pre
yided with ceibng ventilation, passing from back to front between tb'
joists."

The above account gives an unpleasant, but not, I think, by an-i
means, an unfair, impression of Bedminster, In fact, it is difficuj
to convey in words, a correct impression of the condition of
place in which the houses are, for the most part, low, ill-buil;.
and crowded together; a large portion of the inhabitants poor; ii

which there are very few sewers, and scarcely any house-drainss

,

of which the more densely peopled part,s are the lowest and worrs
\

drained; of which the turnpike-roads are in bad order, and tbj
side-roads, and most of the streets have never been made or metalle& 1

at all
; and which, to crown all, is miserably supplied with waten

and without any public lights at all.

220. The condition of the Bedminster Union, with its 20,000
inhabitants, and its 5,136/, expended last year in out-door relief, ii

serious. It was the seat of severe cholera in 1832 and 1849, ano
is, at all times, the seat of less startling, but far more fatal epi«
demies, distinctly attributable, in great measure, to causes quitt
within the reach of an efficient local government to prevent.

221. Water Supply.—Until about two years ago, Bristol was
worse supplied with water than any great city in England. Itt

ancient citizens, indeed, who built churches, and founded schooli
and charities, did not neglect to supply their city with this greaa
necessary of life. In Redcliffe, Temple, St. Thomas, All Saintss
St. John, on the Quay, and on the Back, are seven conduits feei

by water from the springs outside the city, but led into it by pipes*

Besides these the Cathedral premises, and a few other houses, werr
supplied by pipes, the property of the Dean and Chapter, laid from
Jacob's well. About a hundred houses near Richmond-terrace*
Clifton, are supplied by an adjacent spring, and about 400 houset
are, or very recently were, supplied by pipes laid from Sion spring"

the water of which is pumped up by a steam-engine. Thes&
sources, and about a score of public pumps and wells, were utterU'

inadequate for the wants of a large and rapidly-increasing popu I

lation. The Clifton supply was confined to the houses of the rich

the poor at all times had to fetch water, and in summer, from thnj

scarcity of water in the higher and mountain limestone'districtsa

many of theni were forced to go for it to considerable distances?!

Water carrying was, and, indeed, still is, a common and lucrative

trade, and the poor paid, and do still, in most cases, pay, from yt^
to \d. a bucket.

222. Bedminster is very badly supplied with water. Mr
Hodson states,

—

" Spring water.—Mostly bad in quality, and very short in sumrad
The writer of this has known parties fetch water full half a mile
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iinestic uses. Many houses on Retlcliffe-crescent, letting at 22/. to 26/.

vear, have no spring water.
" Bain water.—Most of the small houses have small cisterns, but

t; a good supply. Many of them have puncheons, but a great many

ich what they can, any how."

223. At the time of Sir H. de la Beche's inquiry, about 5,000

[lersons in Bristol and Clifton were supplied with water by pipes

•om various sources, and above 70,000 were dependent upon

imps and wells, the waters of which are^ for the most part, very

ird.

224. Although steps have been taken, as will be pointed out, to

ipply a remedy, by far the greater part of the city still remains in

he condition described in 1845. In Bedminster, the distress is at

Limes very great. In the lower parts of Clifton, Ihere are few wells,

ind many of them are affected by cesspools. Both in the higher

and lower parts of the ' District,' and in St. Philip and Jacob, the

want of water is universally complained of. In the lower levels, the

wells are often mere pits in garden ground, the water of which is

too filthy even for washing, and quite undrinkable. From the

statements made to me from all quarters during the inquiry, I am
lisposed to agree with Sir H. de la Beche in the belief, that the

30,000 families, of which the city is composed, do, at present, pay,

on an average, each, at least Id. a. day for water.

225. This amounts to 45,000/. per annum, which is equivalent

to a rate of 2*. 8d. in the pound upon the rated rental of 373,000/.

;

a very heavy charge for a very miserable accommodation ; but still

not above one-fifth of what is spent in intoxicating drinks.

226. In the year 1846, a Company was incorporated for the

supply of Bristol with water. The project met with severe and
expensive opposition in Parliament, and during the execution of

the works; but in 1847, a part of the supply was brought into

the city, and while this Report is passing through the press, the

whole is on the point of being laid on, and the projected works
approach very nearly to their completion.

227. The directors afforded me an opportunity of inspecting the
works in their company, and that of Mr. Simpson, their engineer,
who, at my request, furnished me with the following statement. 1

am also indebted to Mr. Bragge, secretary to the Company, for.

information upon various points connected with its operations.
" Until the formation of the Bristol Water Works Company, the city

was most inadequately supplied with that most essentia] necessary of
life, water, which was chiefly obtained from private wells, and a few
public conduits and pumps, many of which failed in dry seasons ; and
the system of supply was so objectionable, both as regarded the quantity
and quality of the water obtained, that the question of a more abundant
provision for domestic and other uses, became one of paramount import-
ance to the city and neighbourhood.

" The wealthy district of Clifton no doubt enjoyed a more regular
supply from the small water works at the Richmond, Sion. nnd Buck-
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inffham sprinp
;
but this supply was confined altogether to that localitvand the quahty of (he water was hard and objectionable

^'

' in.l845, the Society of Merchant Venturers of Bristol were en^aeeddm the construction of works for affording an improved upp y of waterfrom springs at Black Rock, and other places on the Avon ; Sse works

f"l?nJ^in^r^'
account of L'od^Jfailmg in their attempt to obtain an Act of Parliament during the samSsess,on in wh.ch the Bristol Water Works Company was incorporaLd iThe works partly constructed by the Society of Merchants, were con::sidered by the Committee of the House of Commons to be on too small 1a scale, and the supply of water from the springs to be so uncertain, thattthey gave their preference and sanction to the more comprehensivee

scheme of the present Company. ^

f '^^^^Y ^
^t''^™

^"^ expensive parliamentary contest with the Societvv
ot Merchant Venturers, and certain proprietors and projectors of waterr
works, mill proprietors, and land owners, the Company's Act of Parlia-
ment received the Royal assent on the 16th July, 1846. The district too
be supplied as therein defined, was " the city and county of Bristol andi
the ^rishes of Bedminster, in the county of Somerset, and St. Georo-e*
and Westbury-upon-Trym, in the county of Gloucester."

" The several sources which, on a preliminary survey of the country
appeared available as affording supplies of water, were as follows :—

'

The river Frome, near Iron Acton.
The river Avon, at Hanham.
The river Yeo, at Blagdon.
The springs at Barrow Gurney, Harptree-Combe Stream,,

and the springs forming the river Chew at Litton, andi
Chewton Mendip.

"After a careful investigation of these sources of supply, with reference
to the quantity and quality of the waters, and their natural elevation i

above the city of Bristol, Mr. Simpson advised the having recourse to
the three last sources, viz., thes prings at Barrow Gurney and Harptree--
Combe, and those forming the river Chew near Litton and Chewton ;

;

the first being about 5 miles, and the last nearly 16 miles, distant froml
Bristol, as measured along the line which the nature of the country
pointed out as the best for the direction and construction of the works.

" Various other places were examined, such as the springs at the Hot i

Well House, and at the mill opposite to it; the stream at Hook's mill.

.

and the rivers Boyd and Laden ; also the stream at Markham Bottom,

,

the river Chew at Keynsham, and the waters in the direction of Long
Ashton and Bourton.

" The objections to the Frome, at Iron Acton, as a source of supply,

,

were, that in dry seasons there was frequently little or no water in the
stream for weeks together ; the country was unfavourable for the eon-
struction of store reservoirs, and there was no hope of successful assist-

'

ance from levels so low as those of the river Laden ; added to which,
there was every probability that the colliery workings to the north would
at some period, affect these rivers, many of the branches of which were
fed from minor springs and streams flowing over extensive tracts of red
clay and marl, and great difficulty and expense would be encountered in

effectually separating (he foul drainage of the villages and farms in this

direction.
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*' From an analysis of the water of the river Avon, at Hanham, by Mr.
I lerajialli, it appeared tiiat it was the hardest of the samples submitted

or examination ; and looking at the drainage into this river, to its being

iie duct for the sewers of Bath, to its being identified with a navigation,

I) its low level, and to the fact that very frequently in dry seasons it

iias stagnant, and without any water flowing over the Weir at Hanham
tor many weeks together, it was evidently the least eligible of the

Durces proposed for the works.
" The river Yeo, at Bhigdon, is a considerable stream in wet weather

;

in dry seasons, however, it does not yield 300,000 gallons per diem ; it

is only 87 feet above the Float, and the drainage from arable lands and
red marl renders it quite unfit for water-works purposes. The river

Boyd, the stream at Hook's-mill, and the stream at Markham Bottom,
are all at a low level, and the quantity of water in those places was found
frequently to be so insignificant that it was evidently useless to have re-

course to them. To the waters of the Chew at Keynsbam, and the streams
in the direction of Long Ashton and Bourton, there was the objection of
foul drainages, and occasional extensive flows of water from arable land
and red marl districts, which affected the waters most prejudicially even
after slight showers ; and in wet seasons, and during floods, they were
found to be constantly in a most turbid state, and totally unfit for the
supply of a town.

" The Winford brook also was examined, but it was found hopeless
under the most favourable arrangement which could be applied, to
anticipate that more than 1,000,000 gallons of water per diem would be
obtained from it, including the springs at Barrow Gurney. Under
these circumstances it was, that the Barrow Gurney and the Litton and
Chewton Mendip springs, already mentioned, were selected.

" The water, from the springs at Barrow, was first conveyed to Bristol
for distribution on the 1st October, 1847, and since that period, from
400,000 to 600,000 gallons daily have been supplied to various parts of
the city and suburbs.

" The works for bringing the water from the more distant sources are
now so 'near completion, that they will be in operation almost imme-
diately. :

" Beginning at the most distant source of supply of the Bristol Water
Works, and i)roceeding towards Bristol, the following description of the
Irae of aqueduct will explain generally the nature' and extent of the
several works.

"The springs at Chewton and Litton are collected below the ground
level by means of open-jointed drains or culverts ; the water is then con-
veyed by the several branches to the principal aqueduct, which proceeds
towards East Harplree, a length of about 2i miles, where it joins the
tunnel driven through the high land above Harptree-court and village;
J he aqueduct is built of masonry, having an inclination towards Bristol
of 5 feet per mile.

"TheHarptrcc tunnel n ab .ut U mile in length, driven neariy all theway through hard magnesian limestone conglomerate, and the greater

^y!.'fi u^'*^
masonry throughout, corresponding in form and sizewnn ti.e other portions of the aqueduct. The tunnel has likewise on

mclmat,,,,, towards Bristol of 5 feet in the mile. Proceeding onwards
trom the tunnel, ih^ line of works crosses Harplree-Combe, and is there

[129.]
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joined by a tributary aqueduct, conveying a considerable feeder from tlie

sprino-s and waters of the Combe into the main line.

" Tlie aqueduct is continued across the Combe or ravine by means of

a wrought-iron tube, about 350 feet in length, supported, at intervals of:

60 feet, on piers of masonry. The internal dimensions of the tube

accord with the stone aqueduct, and the ends are connected therewith

by means of stone-tanks and collars of clay puddling. The tube rest^ i

on cast-iron saddles, fixed to the piers and abutments, and provision is:

made in these saddles, by means of friction-balls, to allow of the tube

expanding and contracting with the variation of temperature each way
from the centre saddle, which rests on a pier of equilibrium. At a dis-

tance of about 250 yards beyond the iron tube, and near to West Harpr

tree, the stone aqueduct is discontinued, and a line of cast-iron pipes, 30

»

inches in diameter, and 4i miles in length, is laid as an inverted syphon i

across the valley, near Compton Martin, (and nearly on the summit of t

the water-shed between the river Yeo, and the westerly branches of the

Chew) and thence over Breach Hill to the tunnel through North Hill.

The line of pipes undulates with the contour of the land, and has a total 1

fall of 42J feet, so arranged, that the escape of the air from the pipes while

they are being charged with water takes place at each extremity, and at:

a high point on Breach Hill, where there is an open upright pipe suffi-' -

ciently elevated not to allow of any overflow of water ; this pipe is con•^ -

tained within a stone obelisk 50,feet high.

" The remainder of the line of works, from the 30-inch pipes to the

store reservoir at Barrow, consists of a tunnel through North Hill, threes -

fourths of a mile in length ; then, a length of stone aqueduct with twO|)

wrought-iron tubes across the valleys on Leigh Down and Winford,.

each 830 feet in length, and similar to that already described at Harp- •

tree Combe ; and, lastly, the Winford Tunnel, 1 mile in length. It is a i

distinguishing and important feature of the Bristol Water Works, thatt

the water for the city is conveyed direct from the springs, and the rivers

>

and streams are left undisturbed as the natural watercourses or drains oft

the country.
" The whole of the works, already described, are completed (with thee

exception of a small quantity of the stone lining, in the tunnels) ;
makingj

a total length of about 1 1 miles of aqueduct, tunnels, and tubes, from i

Chewton Mendip to the store reservoir at Barrow.
" The springs at Chewton are at an elevation of upwards of 400 feett

above the high-water line of the Float or docks at Bristol, and the waters,;

are to be conveyed to the Barrow reservoir, and there stored at an eleva- •

tion of 300 feet above the same level.

" The necessity for a large store reservoir for securing an adequate^

supply of water for the city has been strongly urged by the Company's?

engineer from the commencement of the project ; the fluctuation of the

streams and springs in upland and hilly districts being so well known, that

there was no hope that the proposed sources of supply for Bristol coul^i

prove an exception to the well known natural laws which govern suchi

cases ; and hence the necessity for a large receptacle to equalize the'

quantity, and prevent fluctuations from affecting the general supply of

water requisite for the works. The site chosen for the mtended store

reservoir is peculiarly favourable ; it is a hollow, formed by nature, and

can be constructed with moderate embankments, and a comparatively

i

i

J
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nail extent of excavation, with plenty of clay and stone on the site for

he construction of the works.
" The springs and streams are capable of yielding 4,000,000 of

rallons per day for the supply of the city, and the works are constructed

n a sufficient scale to convey a still larger quantity; -while the demands
if the citv and suburbs, it is calculated, will not at present, exceed

^,000,000 of gallons per day ;
taking 20,000 houses, at 100 gallons per

pouse per diem for all purposes, as the datum of the calculation, and the

upplies to be afforded on the high pressure, constant service system.
" Thus, it will be seen that the undertaking is novel, and on a scale

ufficiently large and comprehensive to meet more than double the

iresent probable demands of the inhabitants ; and from the well known
bundance of water on the Mendip Hills, and the great facilities which
le country affords of forming reservoirs near the line of aqueduct, it

ill not be difficult to increase the quantity of water in the event of
uch a necessity presenting itself at a future period.
" The works of the store reservoir, which is intended to be of the area

f 25 acres, are commenced, but a provision has been made, by laying
i pes from the aqueduct to the main, past the reservoir, to convey the:

ater from the distant sources to Bristol during the construction of this

nportant receptacle.

" From Barrow to Bristol, a distance of about 5 miles, there are two
nes of main pipes laid down, respectively 20 inches, and 10 inches
iameter ; the former for conveying the Chewton and other waters, and
le latter, the water from the Barrow springs, into and through the
ty.

" Three service reservoirs have been constructed for the purposes of
;ady and constant distribution of water over the district, and as local'
.ores of water, in cases of fire and other emergencies. The first of
lese reservoirs is on Bedminster Down, for the su|)ply of the Bedmin-
ter district and portions of the city south of Bristol bridge; the second,
t White Ladies, near Clifton, for supplying all the lower portion of
le city and suburbs ; and the third, on Durdham Down, for the supply
F the more elevated parts at Redland, Clifton, Cotham, Kingsdown,
nd adjacent places ; this reservoir is at an elevation of 300 feet above
le high water of the Float.
" The water is conveyed from Barrow (with a provision for filtering,
at any time it should be found necessary) through the 20-inch main
ipe into the reservoir at White Ladies, and the quantity required for
le higher service is pumped from there by means of steam machinery
ito the reservoir on Durdham Down. Two engines are emploved
kch of 30 horses-power.

i J '

" About 56 miles of mains and service-pipes have already been com-
leled and put in work in the streets, courts, and places throughout
•nstol and the neighbourhood ; and 10 miles of pipes in addition will
ejaid to complete the pipeage of the district.

Three large compensation reservoirs have been constructed for the

"!7w '^r
^"^^'^'"^ ^'^'^^'"s which supply mills on the river Chew

H.v:'?v
^^"^^ ^^^""^ reservoirs are near Sherborne,na tne third near Chew Magna ; the intention being to store the flood

raters of the rivers and streams, and deliver out a fixed q.iantity, viz.,
^ CMDic leet per second, during 12 hours a day ; thus rnulering the

I 2
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snpi)ly of tlu' mills more constant and regular, and thereby fully com-
pensating for the quantity of water abstracted for the supply of Bristol.;

The effect of these reservoirs has, indeed, already been to increase the^

minimum flow of the streams considerably, and render the mills more-
valuable.

" To recur to the distribution of water ; the number and descriptiotr

of houses supplied by the Company, on the 1st February 1850, arm
exhibited in a table given hereafter.

" The capital of the Company is 350,000/. ; the worlvs comprise th«

culverts and coliectinir tanks at the springs, the entire line of aqneducti
tunnels, tubes, and syphon-pipes, the store reservoir and filters, conn
pensation and service reservoirs, and the mains, and service-pipes, ini

the city and neighbourhood. The Company have received numerou'i'

applications for supj)lies of water, which they have been unable to compljl

with owing to the quantity, at present, being limited to the yield of lh»

Barrow springs ; but as soon as the larger quantity is brought itii I

from Uie Chewton springs and the other distant sources, it will be imi
mediately conveyed to the city, and the services so extended, that in ti

short time the water will be distributed throughout the entire district.

" Water is at present supplied to the shipping, and for brewing anw
manufacturing purposes ; but the demand, in these cases likewise, haa

very far exceeded the present means of supply, and a proportionalW

large quantity of water will be applied to these purposes as soon as the*

works are in a more advanced state.

*' As the capital embarked in the Bristol Water Works is considerable*

it seems necessary to advert to the circumstances which have called fou

so large an outlay; these circumstances may be briefly stated as fol

lows :

—

The expenses of the opposition to the measure, and the Parlia

mentary contest.

The physical difficulties the country presents to the construction 6

water-works on a scale of sufficient magnitude for the supply o'o

so large a city as Bristol, and the consequent unavoidably ex

pensive character of some of the works.
" 'I'he compensations paid tu the Society of Merchant Venturers, an!

to the owners of existing water-works, for their plant and i^M

t crests.

" The obligations imposed on the Company by the Legislature tiij

leave and apply sufficient water for the use and occupation of tin'

lands adjoining the line of works, and for that purpose at the?

own expense to constract wells and watering places, channels ani

communications, and keep the same properly supplied wit)

water for the benefit of the owners of such lands.

" The money compensations, and the cost of the land for, and

construction of, large reservoirs for the protection of the mills*

the river Chew and Winford Brook.
" The additional expense of the line of aqueduct (as compared

the usual description of water-works for towns) from Chew
to the large store reservoir at Barrow, including the tunnels^

Harptree, Nortli Hill, and Winford, and the wrought-iron tu

and piers for carrying the aqueduct across the ravine, at Harpf

Combe, and the valleys at Leighdown and Winford.
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" The bridge for carrying the mains over the New Cut, between

Bedniinster and RedclifFe, and the increased cost of hiying; the

principal mains in the streets caused by various obstructions.

" The additional expense of the land for the line of works ; the

Company having been advised to purchase the same, in fee, in-

stead of paying an annual rent for it, as at first contemplated.

" From a computation, founded on the actual outlay of the Company,
t appears that nearly one-half the expenditure has been incurred under

he above heads; consequently, that the cost of the works has been

learly double what it would have been under ordinary circumstances,

vith the sources of supply v^lhin a moderate distance of the city.

It is confidently urged, however, that the prospects of the under-
iking are most encouraging; the Company have secured large supplies

f water at most commanding elevations; and notwithstanding the

igher parts of the city and suburbs are 300 feet above the lower parts,

ley will be able to supply nine-tenths of the whole quantity of water

•y gravitation, and the remaining one-tenlh only will be required to be
aised by steam power to the elevation of 120 feet; consequently, the
ost of distribution will be comparatively small, and the annual expense
f carrying on the works will be relieved from what would have been a
lost severe burden if all the water had to be pumped from a low
vel.

" The demand for supplies of water in Bristol has exceeded the Com-
any's most sanguine expectations ; there is no doubt the water rental
ill be much larger than was originally anticipated, and there is every
;ason to believe the shareholders will, ere long, receive a fair return for

le money they have embarked in the concern."

228. Mr. Simpson's calculation of a daily supply of 4,000;,000
alloas, is equivalent to about 28J gallons per head for a popula-
on of 140,000, or lo one of 20 gallons for a population of

00,000.

229. With reference to the climate, at the sources of the springs,

-

appears from a comparison of the rain-gauge, maintained at the
Company's expense in the Chewton district, with the rain-gauges
i the Philosophical Institution at Bristol, that the fall of rain, on
le northern and eastern sides of the Mendip Hills, exceeds that,
t Bristol, upwards of 60 per cent. ; and that when the annual fall

f rain at Bristol is 35 inches, it will be about 56 inches in the
evated parts of the valley of the Chew river ; and it has been
bserved that rain frequently occurs in this district when nothing
the kind is experienced in Bristol, and the country northwards

" the city.

230. These re, I believe, the largest and most complete waler-
orks by natural pressure, or very nearly so, up to this time con-
ducted

; and the manner in which the various engineering dirti-

iltios have been overcome affords a lesson worth the study of
le hydraulic engineer.

231. The quality of this water, owing to the geological cha-
icter of the district, is not so soft as could be desired, but it

; considerably bofter than the waters hitherto in use in the City,
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and is much esteemed by the inhabitants for domestic use, washing
brewing, and other purposes. The following is Mr, Herapatli

!,

analysis of the Barrow waters.

Report on the Chemical Analysis of a Bottle of Water from
Springs at Barrow.

Contents of an Imperial Pint of 8,750 Grains in Troy Grains an
Decimal Parts,

Chloride of calcium (muriate of lime) . . . '196
Chloride magnesium (bittern) none
Chloride sodium (common salt) . . . "415

Sulphate soda (Glauber's salt) '087

Sulphate magnesia (Epsom salt) .... trace

Sulphate lime (gypsum) '306
Carbonate magnesia none
Carbonate lime 1*312

Total salts 2,316

»

>

> >

The following samples of the water were sent to Dr. Playfaa

lor analysis.

No. 1. Barrow Spring 21*4° hardness,

No. 2. Harptree Combe 18'0°

No. 3. Compensation Reservoir at Litton . 19 "0°

No. 4. Watery Combe 18*0°

No. 5. Chewton Springs 18 '6°

232. The tables of rates are given in Appendix C. Ff

domestic use, for tenements of 5/. rental, the reduced charge is 4

per annum, or -j^d. per week, and for 10/. houses, 10*. per annum
or 2^d. per week. Notwithstanding the moderation of thee

charges,

—

" The owners of such tenements have not as yet availed themselv?

of the water to any great extent, and, in some instances, where a suppf

has been taken under those terms, it is believed that the landlordsW
exacted profits, which has had the effect of repressing the laying c t

water in other places."

Mr. Bragge further states,

—

" The houses supplied on the 1st February 1850, are at thefoUowhi
water rentals :

—

Number.
Percentage
on the whole
Number.

104
355
822
995
324
341
211

1-5

C'3
18'3

1
33-0

3,152.

Exceeding 5».

10*.

20*.

40s.

50s.

605.

Not exceeding 5s.

10s.

20s.

40s.

50s.

60s.

Total
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and are situate as under :

—

Number.
Per Centage
on the whole
Number.

, , , ,
VVestbury-on-lrym ....

, , ,
, St. Philip and Jacob (Out) . .

yy ulslrict 01 oi. J ttuics auu oi. jtuui •
^

•

, , various parishes eomprised in the Old City

345
971
214
171

161

1,290

11'2
38-7
38'0
4'0
12-3
11-9

3,152 •

Whence it appears, that of the lowest houses in the city, those

the inhabitants of which suffer most for want of water, but who
are necessarily dependent upon their landlords for the outlay of

from 10s. to 30*. for the charge of laying on the pipe and cock

only 104, or 1*5 per cent, use the Company's water; and in-

cluding a higher, though still a poor class, those at or under

10^. rental, the proportion taking the water is only 7*8 per cent.

233. These figures show, in a manner which does not admit of

doubt, the indisposition of the owners of houses, at or under 10/.

rental, to improve the condition of their tenants. In the present

instance, one of the great necessaries of life, and one of which the

poor, after food, stand most in need, is offered, in a constant and
unlimited supply, for less than a penny a-week some cottages, and
but little above two-pence to others, and, yet, no advantage has
been taken of the offer. Surely, these are cases in which com-
pulsory powers are very much needed,

234. Sewers.—The sewerage of the city is confined almost en-

tirely to the old city, and to parts of Clifton. The other districts

can scarcely be said to be sewered, and Bedminster is without any
sewers at all. Some of the common sewers of the old city are of

ancient date, and a large number of them have been laid above a
century. By 6 Geo. III., cap. 34, power was given to the sur-

veyors of parishes, under certain circumstances, to lay down,
repair, or cleanse sewers, and to rate the tenements deriving
benefit from their use. Of course, no general system could be
carried out under a government so subdivided. The only point
in common was the general direction of each sewer towards the
Frome or Avon.

235. By 43 Geo. III., cap. 26, the whole of the old city was
placed under the present Commissioners; and at the sametime^or a
little^ earlier, the Dock Company obtained the Act 43 Geo. III.,
cap. 140, by which the Avon was converted into a floating harbour

;

an arrjingement which at once deranged the whole of the e.xisting

system of sewerage, inasmuch as it raised the outfall, permanently,
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16 feet, or ratlier, as the water now stands, 17 feet 6 inches, and
i

substituted stagnant water lor a tidal stream.
{

236. The evil, thus created, was very partially remedied by the
Dock Company. They laid the Bread-street sewer, to convey a
part of the St. Philip and Jacob sewage into the New Cut, and a
sewer from a part of St. Thomas and Temple parishes into the
New Cut, east of Hills-bridge. They also laid another sewer in

the Hotvvell-road, opening, into the river. The smaller drains still

continued to discharge into the Avon and the Frome, and pro-
duced a nuisance so intolerable, that advantage was taken of

Mylne's Culvert, made 1827-8, for other purposes, to convey a
part of the Frome sewage into the New Cut. The Commissioners
commenced their operations by a su"rvey of the existing sewers,

though in a very imperfect manner, and without any system of

levels, or very close examination into their details ofconstruction, di-

mensions, or state of repairs. They state, that they are responsible
5

for 72,160 yards, or about 41 miles, of ancient, and, in many
\

cases, small common sewers ; and that they have also, between b

1832 and 1850, executed 7,133 yards, or about four miles, of it

sewers of oval cross section, varying from 5 feet by 4 feet to «

2 feet 4 inches by 1 foot 9 inches diameter. ti

237. With reference to the general construction of the sewers, ^

the Commissioners state :

—

" Some of them are square, with flat bottoms ; others with flat

bottoms, and arched over ; others with invert bottoms, and arched

over; others are made to an oval shape. The greatest portion are

built with Hanham or Frenchay stone, set in mortar of best brown

lime and ashes; a very small portion are built with Horfield limestone,
fj]

also a small portion with stock bricks. Several miles have been made

new within the last 18 years, and are in a good state, and at proper

levels to receive the drains from the houses and discharge themselves.*
|

" The greater portion of the old sewers are in tolerable repair ; but 1^

some of the small sewers, made apparently more than a century ago, I

are often out of repair." fl

238. Appendix E "contains a Hst of sewers constructed in

1848-9, by which the sewage of 1,132 houses is conveyed into the

New Cut.

The tracts of low, flat land, included within the city, and the

extreme complexity of its water-courses, have interposed unusual

difficulties in the way of any complete system of drainage. Con-

siderable attention has, however, been paid to the subject, and,

from time to time, considerable sums of money have been laid out
j

upon it, the general result of which has been, though not to pro- |i,

duce by any means perfect drainage, yet, in some degree, to relieve a

the floating harbour from the sewerage of the city. t

239. The course of the city sewers has been described to me by

* Not at all states of the tide.—G. T. C.
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Mr. Aiinstiong, Mr. VVliitc, and Mr. Green, all of whom jjossess

very considerable knowledge on the subject. I shall attempt, how-

ever, for present purposes, lo give only a general view of what has

has been done. The Frome and the Avon, including under the

latter term the ancient Avon, or floating harbour, and the present

channel, or New Cut, receive, directly or indirectly, the whole of

the drainage, natural and artificial, of the old city. The drainage
of the whole of the extensive valley between Redland and Bristol,

jeyond White Ladies, and nearly to the Zoological Gardens, drains

into a brook which is seen as an open and a filthy ditch at jits

unction with the Redland Brook, from Dugard's .Wood, on the
Gloucester-road, near the Avenue, and below Redland-court. At
this point, it was thus complained of, in November last, to the
Board of Guardians, and the complaint was repeated before me :

—

" We, the undersiirned, William Edwards, of Redland-court, and
Samuel Hughes, of Redland-green, inhabitants of the parish of West-
3ury-upon-Trym, do hereby give you notice that, to the best of our
cno\9ledge and belief, the water of a brook running from Gotham, across
,he lower lands of the Redlaiid-court estate, is rendered filthy and un-
*vholesome by reason, as we are informed, of drains from houses recently
uected communicating with it ; and we hereby require that you will
•ause such proceedings to be taken as are directed in this behalf by the
Nuisances' Removal and Diseases' Prevention Act, 1848.' "

240. Below the part thus described, the two streams, having
nited, are joined by a third from Horfield, which runs down the
rioucester-road, and receives the drainage of an adjacent line of
lew houses, from the inhabitants of which I have received the
bllowing memorial :

—

We, the undersigned, occupiers of houses situated at Elton-terrace,
n the parish of Horlield, within 100 yards of the borough of Bristol,
espectfully beg leave to bring under the notice of the Board of Health
I nuisance, now existing, of an open ditch which receives the fdth and
Irainage of Eiton-teirace, and also of Gotham ; and it being of such an
)frensive nature that we crave your attention to the said nuisance.

"Will. Jones, No. 11, Elton-terrace; Saml. R. Lloyd, No. 8,
Elton-terrace; John Weatle, Elton-terrace; John Lawes,
Lodway Cottage; Thos. Hale, Elton Villa; G. H. Sharp,
No. 14, Elton-terrace; S. E. Taylor, Carlton Villa ; F. G.
Owen, Brook Cottage ; S. D, Ditchett, Claremont Villa."

241. The combined stream, passing the turnpike, reaches, in the
late described above, Cutler's Mills, now a ruin, and receives much
louse drainage from Cheltenham- road. Below this, the channel
s peculiarly filthy and irregular. Upon it, is a large dirty pool,
it the back of Rennison's Bath, which it, until recently, supplied

U br^^^"^'
^^^"^^ receives the drainage of a somewhat

hickly-peopled district about Picton-street, and then winds along
I considerable extent of very low wet meadow-latid, receiving the
Jrainagc ol MontpcUier. The following memorial by no means
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overstates the existing evils, and shows the general impression ol
'

their extent and magnitude :— i

" We, the undersigned, rate-payers and inhabitants of that part o|.

the city and borough of Bristol, residing in the out-parish of St. Jamet^
and St. Paul, called the District, wish most respectfully to inform youii

of our local evil ; that there is an open ditch passing through the whoitt
parish, from Cutler's Mills turnpike to Rennison's Bath, under thct

bottom of Picton-street, along the back of Russell-place and Ashby-
place, Upper and Lower Cheltenham-places, under the road at Sussex-,

place, across a field at Magdalen-terrace, and thence to Baptist Milliii

river.

" This open ditch receives the discharge of sewers from the houset'j

of Picton-street, Montpellier, Cheltenham-road, Kingsdown, ancc

Cotham-road, as far as Redland out of the parish, &c., as well as thet

water from the street gratings, and smells dreadfully the whole yearr

and, in dry and hot weather, the stench is insupportable, producingj;

sickness, weakness, languor, and fevers, so that many have been
ordered by their medical men to quit the neiohbourhood in consequencei'

and some have died through fevers from this ditch. Your petitioner.-:;

have no means to remedy this great and public evil, which is under ouiii

windows and outside our walls, hovering its pestilential vapours oven
its stagnant waters, filling our rooms with its effluvia as it descends
down the chimney with the dew at night. The Act of Parliament foi'i

the parish prevents any part of the rates being used to arch over thisn

ditch, which is the only remedy ; for when it has been flushed, in foun

hours after, it smells as bad as before.

" Your petitioners pray that you will be pleased to devise thosei

measures that will render a respectable part of the city, a healthy dis~

trict.

" 2Qth day of January, 1850.

" P.S, This ditch being the only division of some of the fields, ii

wall on the arch will be required at the same time to be provided forr

and included in its expense, as there are no hedges.
" Joseph Harris, Samuel Grimes, R. W. Leonard, George HillH

Richd. Gazely, John Lawrence, Joseph Parker, Mary Parkeri

Francis Davey, John Webb, John Melhuish, John Vowles^

Joseph Verinden, Henry Waldo, John Grace, John Farn
Nicholas Trengronse Lydia Zacharj', Catharine Store, Georgr
Stock, Fredk. Kingdom, Thos. Pearce, Wm. Hy. WrighH
Wm. Wright."

242. Near Sussex-place, this ditch receives the wash and overflow*

of Hook's Mill, fed by a stream from near Stapleton, rising at thei

boihng well. A little below this, the brook Hows into the Frome.i'

just above Baptist Mills, in a filthy state from having received £;

great quantity of house drainage. Its fall naturally is goo«

throughout, but in its present neglected condition, its waters are^^

in places, stagnant, and are reputed, upon very strong evidence-*'

to be the cause of continual sickness in their neighbourhood.!

The Frome enters the city at Combe Brook, tolerably free from
j

sewage, and thus it reaches Baptist Mills, tlie lowest permanent
|
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weir upon its course. From hence it traverses a very low and

marshy district, where it is joined by a peculiarly filthy open ditch,

which brings in the house drainage from Wilder and North-streets,

and beyond Portland-square, and upon the course of which the

ravages of the cholera were severe. Lower down, on the opposite

or southern bank, the Frome receives, by two open and offensive

ditches, the drainage from Frog Marsh, Thrissel-street, and
Lawrence Hill, a thickly-peopled' tract. These ditches may be
seen on the Pennywell and Stapleton Roads.

243. The Frome then enters the most densely-peopled part of the

city. It divides into two branches, running near together, and gene-

rally parallel. Of these, the southern feeds the Castle ditch, and
communicates, checked by a weir, with the Float. The other, the

old course of the river, winds through the city, partly arched over,

until, at the stone bridge, it flows into the head of the Frome
branch of the floating harbour. This channel is the receptacle of

the whole of the sewage and refuse of the extensive and crowded
district through which it passes, and the condition of its waters,

and the effect upon the public health, is what might have been
expected. Formerly, all this offensive matter was discharged into

the floating harbour. At this time, gates are set up at the stone

bridge, and a large sewer, known as Mylne's Culvert, has been led
from thence along the narrow and broad quays beneath the Float,
near Prince's-street Bridge, and across the island to a point between
Bathurst Basin and the New Gaol, where it discharges into the
New Cut. This sewer, which is of an oval figure, measuring
5 feet high, by 4 feet broad, receives along its course the drainage
of the greater part of the Queen-square peninsula, and is besides,

when the gates are closed, employed to carry off, in dry seasons,
the whole of the waters of the Frome, then particularly filthy, and
thus to remove a great cause of offence from the Float. As, in dry
seasons, the Float level is above that of the Frome, hatches are
then opened in the gates, and thus the circulation through Mylne's
Culvert is materially aided, and the waters of that arm of the
Float kept from becoming stagnant. Between the Castle ditch
and the Stone Bridge, the bed of the river has been lowered, so
as to allow, at all times, and especially, in dry seasons, the
admission of water from the Avon through the Castle ditch, for
the purpose of flushing this portion of the Frome through Mylne's
Culvert. Independently of the facility of flushing, thus obtained,
a most important object, this arrangement has likewise effected a
great improvement in the general flow of the "stream. The
Frome has received various improvements at the hands of the
late Mr. Green and Mr. White. At its lower part, it has been
cleaned out, and its channel rendered uniform, and at Baptist
Mill's Bridge somewhat straightened, and lined with masonry.
Between these two points, however, the channel is most irregular,
being, in parts, full of holes, which, in dry seasons, become mere open
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cesspools. In other parts it is very shallow, and, at times, almost
(h-y. The banks also, being unprotected, have been much injured
by the water, and a public footpath along the river side has been
can'ied away.

244. The Feeder leaves the Avon, as has been mentioned, above
Neatham Dam. It receives a small quantity of house drain-
age along its course,* chiefly from the district near the cotton

manufactory and the marsh bridge, where it Joins the floating

harbour. The drainage of a considerable tract, as high as

Lawrence and Barton hills, and the Dings, is drained by the Vain
brook, a very filthy open ditch, which falls, charged with house-
drainage, into the Float, at Cuckold's Pill. The rest of the sewerage
from this side of the Avon, nearly as high as the Castle ditch, is

intercepted by the Bread-street sewer, which runs along at a little

distance from, but parallel to, the Float, crosses under the Marsh
bridge, and discharges into the New Cut, just above Cracroft's

Lock. The fall of this culvert is said to be pretty good, but it is

out of repair, and in parts ruinous. A small quantity of house
drainage is contributed to the Float by the Castle ditch, and other

small sewers enter it along the Back, and near the Grove towards

Queen-square.

245. The southern, or Temple side, contributes numerous sewers

to the Float, but recently, arrangements have been made to lead

the greater part of this sewerage into the New Cut, by means of

a driftway through the new red sandstone of RedclitTe-hill.

246. The Frome branch of the Float is protected from the

sewage, on its east side, by Mylne's culvert, already noticed. On
the west, it receives the whole of the drainage of the Cathedral

district, including Park-street, Park-row, and the densely peopled

districts beneath. The cottages under Brandon-hill also drain into

the Float ; but much of the drainage of Clifton is intercepted by

a culvert, which runs along the Hotwell-road, and falls into the

Avon near Rownham Ferry.

247. The following is the Commissioners' account of these out-

falls. In it, the sewers discharging into the Frome and Float,

scarcely, I think, occupy a sufficiently prominent place.

" The sewers have various exits according to their locality, viz.,

—

" Into the River Frome, above the stone bridge.

" Into the floating harbour, on the north-west side, from below the

stone bridge to the east end of the Hotwell-road, and a small portion

on the north side, from Princes-street bridge to the Castle Pill.

" Also a few, on the south side, from Redclifi'e Parade to near the east

end of the Commercial-road, Temple backs.

" A great many, in the centre of the city, into Mylne's culvert, and

thence to the tidal river below Balhurst Outer Lock.

" Several, in the parishes of RedclifTe and St. Thomas, into the lida!

river, from Balhurst Basin Lock to near Hill's-brid^e.

" Also from Temple parish into the tidal river, from the lower side of

Hdl's-bridge to opposite the cattle market.
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' Likewise, from a part of the south side of the parish of St. Philip

ul Jacob, into the sewer from Castle Pill, and thence into the tidal

liver above Totterdown Lock."

248. New Cut.—This channel receives little or no house drain-

ago above Calcraft Lock, where, as already noticed, it is joined by
the opening of the Bread-street sewer. From hence to Hai'ford'.s

bridge, it receives various small drains on each side, most of which
enter it considerably above low-water mark, and besides injuring
the banks, are productive, in hot weather, of a nuisance much
complained of, and which has been increased, by the practice of
throwing over the bank quantities of ashes and house refuse.

Near, and below Harford's-bridge, the Redcliife cidvert enters
on the north bank, as does Mylne's culvert, already noticed. On
the south bank, enter various drains and three streamlets, one
of whicli, the Bedniinster Brook, brings down a considerable quan-
tity of water. Near the sluices, between them and Cumberland
basin, where the houses are subject to be flooded, the drainage is

very deficient ; but such as there is, passes into the Float. Outside
the dock-gates, several culverts open in the quay wall, and dis-
charge much house sewerage upon the spot frequently occupied by
steam-boats ; and lower down, from Rownham Ferry to the Hof-
well-house, the bank of the river is in a most filthy state from drain-
months, ash-heaps, otfal, and other refuse, the eflfect of which is
at all times perceptible, and, in hot weather, such as to prevent
llie inhabifan1s.from using the promenade.

249. One great defect in principle pervades the whole of these
seweiage arrangements, and is fatal to any general improvement

;

the water from the upper levels is allowed to drain into the lower
levels, instead of being conveyed independently to its outlets

; the
consequence of which is, that the lower parts of the city, already
swampy, and covered with houses inhabited by a class of persons
peculiarly obnoxious to disease, are charged with a quantity of
water and sewage, in addition to their own share, and are converted
into regular fever districts.

250. Credit is due to the Commissioners, and to their able sur-
veyor, Mr. Armstrong, for the sewers they have laid down durino-
he last few years, and their operations appear to have been con*
ducted with economy and skill; but they have not, and with their
iresent limited powers and jurisdiction, could not, grapple with
the question, or work to an extended plan, without reference to

*»rtihcial boundaries.

2o]. The old city is better provided than common with house
grains, though scarcely with house drainage. Appendix F shows
/ /o house.s out of 750, in front of which sewers pass, to be pro-VHlon with house drains, such as they are.

' 2o2. It appears that when the City Commissioners construct anew sev\er they have no power to call upon the owners of such
houses as drainpd ,nto the old sewer to incur the expense of entering
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the new one, nor do they feel justified in conipleting such junction

at the pubUc expense. The consequence of this is, tliat the old sewci
is only partially supereeded by the new one, and as each new
junction is from time to time made, the ground has to be opened
IVom the house to the sewer, at a serious public inconvenience, and
an increased expense to the house owners, of about 15 per cenf.

Also, the new sewer being usually made by reason of the wani
of depth, or general inefficiency of the old one, those who do •.'(

to the expense of using it, are still liable to the exudations utu

effluvia from the premises and drains of their neighbours who dc

not.

253. The extent of this evil is shown by the annexed return fron

the Commissioners, (Appendix D.), from which it appears, that ou

of 35 new sewers made in the last 13 years, in front of 882 hous( -

junctions have been made from only 294 houses, or 32-8 per cent

of the whole. This system works very ill, and has tended, almo<

beyond any other defect, to produce the existing state of hous.

drainage, and the general dissatisfaction with the sewer rate.

254. The out parish of St. Philip and Jacob is very partial]

sewered. " Its water-courses," says Mr. Slade. " have now becom
common sewers, and are generally in an offensive state." It

northern drainage falls naturally into the Frome ; its southei r

from a line near Lawrence-hill, into the Avon. There is no pla

and no paid surveyor, and Mr. Slade, Chairman of the High\\ a

Board, states, " that the Board was advised, in 1836, that i

would not be justified in expending money, raised for the repair c

the highways, in constructing sewers ; and therefore, those only ha e

been kept in order which received water from the roads ; and con

sequently, this Board is not possessed of any practical knowled g
of the cost of making sewers, nor has it any plan showing th

sewers."

255. This statement does not promise much for the sewerage (

the district. On the northern side, however, there are sewers in mo:

of the main streets, into which house drains are led, from the bac

premises, beneath the houses. These sewers do not appear t

have been laid after any system, or to be in good repair. Th
house drains are generally defective, and give out offensive smell:

On the southern side, there are but very few sewers, and tii

houses drain either into cesspools, or into open ditches. Mr. Slad

furnished me with as complete an account as he could obtain (

the sewers of this district : I subjoin his statement, in order to pi

on record information not before collected, and which will be

guide in the event of any general measure being carried out.

"The following are all the sewers passing through any part of tl

streets in the parish, which are known to the Board.^

"A culvert, known as the ' Bread-street sewer,' which enters ini

the parish at Passage-street, and passes under the upper part of Chersi

lane, Bread-street, part of Upper Cheese-lane and Avon-street, an
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kfter being carried under the New Cut, or Feeder, empties itself into

he old bed of the River Avon, behind Messrs. Hare's factory in the

narsh. This culvert was constructed under the provisions of the Dock
^ct, to prevent the sewerage of (he parish, as well as part of that from

he old city, being discharged into the floating harbour. It is supposed

bat the duty of keeping this culvert in repair devolves upon the Cor-

)Oration, as representatives of the Dock Company.
"The following sewers empty themselves into the last-mentioned

ulvert :—

•

" One under Unity-street, and the broad and narrow plain.

" One under part of Cheese-lane.
" Qne under part of Upper Cheese-lane.

"And three others, nearly constructed by the owners of the property

nterested, viz. :

—

" One from Russ-steeet, at the bottom of Bread-street.
" One from the railway arch in Tyler's-ftelds under Oxford-road, to

the railway arch in Avon-street, and
" One from the steam-engine beer-house near the Gas-works.

" Under West-street, there are three sewers :

—

" One, at the upper end, which passes through Butchers'-row, and
at the back of the houses on the west side of New-street, into
the Frome.

" One, on the north side, which empties itself into the sewer in
Trinity Churchyard, and

" One, on the south side, which,' after passing through Clarence-
road, meets a sewer from Lavvrence-hill, and crossing the road
abovejthe turnpike, passes into Trinity Churchyard.

"The sewer from Lawrence-hill is continued from the viaduct at the
op of the road.

"A sewer, commencing at the lead-works, Easton-road, passes down
laston-road, and joins the above sewers before it enters the church-
ard.

" The first-named sewer, in West-street, is supposed to be a good
ne

; but all the others were originally only surface-drains ; the sewerage
rom the adjoining houses having, from time to time, been carried into
hem, and alterations made in them in consequence.
"The sewer in Trinity Churchyard, into which the above sewers are

onducted, passes from the churchyard down the New-road, and under
art of Stapleton-road, into an open watercourse, over land belonging
0 the devisees of Samuel Goodhind ; which watercourse passes under
ennywell-road, and along lands belonging to a Mrs. Anne Simmons
nd others, into the river Frome.
"Into the above sewer, before it passes into the said watercourse,

Here is conducted sewers from the following streets, &c. :—
"One under Stapleton-road, from the 'Waggon and Horses.'
One under Thrissell-street.

" One under the Paddock.
" One under Sion-road, and
" One under Waterloo-place.

"There are also sewers under the following streets, supposed to have
een made, when they were first laid out for building, viz.,
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" Eug;t'nc-strcet, Wadc-slreet,
" New-street, Lamb-slrcet,
" Great and Little George-street, and Great and Little Anne-streek-

" These all empty themselves into the Frome.
" At Barton-hill, the owner of some land let on building-leases ha

lately constructed a sewer from Church-street to the Feeder.

" There is an ancient watercourse which enters this parish, from tli

parish of St. George, at the top of Lawrence-hill, and discharges itse

into the floating harbour, towards the bottom of Avon-street. Num^

rous houses have been built, within the last 40 years, near this watc

course, and the sewerage from them carried into it, so as, for a coi

siderable portion of its course, to render it a most serious nuisance,

passes through Messrs. Stothert and Co.'s Iron-works, and Messrr

Hewitt and Co.'s Coal-yard ; but in both of these places it has be{<

covered over."

This has been already noticed in this Report as The Vaii

Brook.
" There is also another watercourse which enters this parish from ti.

parish of St. George, near the Lebeck public-house, Stapleton-roaa

which, after passing through land belonging to John N. Siinders, Esh

and others, and going under Pennywell-road, discharges itself into ti

Frome ; no sewerage enters into this watercourse from this parish, excee

that from the houses in Victoria-street, but it receives the seweraa

from numerous houses in the parish of St. George."

256. The District is very imperfectly sewered. The natui

fall is almost everywhere excellent. The exceptions are aboo'i

the junction of the Cutler's Mills brook with the Frome, and

the bank of that river. It does not appear that any regular levf(

of the ground have ever been taken, or any system of sewerai

planned, by which such works as were from time to time execute

could be laid down. The consequences of this defect are fli

throutrhout. The public sewers vested in the Commissioners ££

described in the following list furnished to me by Mr. Hare, thv

clerk :

—

" A sewer from Kingsdown, commencing at Mr. Livett's, Frr

mantle-square, which runs down Ninetree-hiU, into the city sewerr

Stokes Croft.
. , T.r tt i J

" A sewer from Ninetree-hill-fields, commencing at Mr. Huckef

houses, and running down Bath-buildings into the Law-ditch, runm

from Baptist Mills into the Frome.
• " A sewer, at back of Wellington-place, running into the Law-diti

throu"-h the garden of house occupied by Commissioners.

« A sewei^from the end of Upper-road, Moutpelier, runnmg ii

Law-ditch, at the bottom of Picton-street
^ _ , , ,

" A sewer from York-road, commencmg at Mr. Boardman s-hoM

and running into the Law-ditch, through Mr. Woodman s garden-

bottom of York-road.

"A sewer from Mr. Townsend's-field, which runs down Hillgrc

street into the city sewer in Stokes Croft.
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" A sewer down Spring-hill, commencing at Somerset-street, run-
ning into the city sewer in Stokes Croft.

A sewer down Thomas-street, running into the city sewer in Stokes
Croft.

"A sewer along Upper Cheltenham-place, commencing at Mr.
I ownley's house in York-road, running into the sewer, which com-
mences at Waterloo-place, and emptying itself into the Law-ditch.
" A sewer in Lower Cheltenham-place running into the Law-di(ch.
" A sewer in Pit ton-street running into the Law-ditch.
"A sewer in Pictou-lane.

"A sewer in Holton-street running into the Frome; and
"Many other small sewers running into the Law-ditch."

257. I have not receivRcl the particulars of these sewers. There
is no public record of their levels, dimension, figure, materials, or
depth beneath the surface ; nor is there any official plan shovving
their course. I learnt by inspection, that by far the greater part
of the district is not drained at all ; that the lowest parts have not
even surface gutters, and that in the higher parts, where the sewers
ire most frequent, very many of the houses do not join them, but
ire drained into cesspools, the contents of which are, in i^ianv
:ases, pumped out into the road drain or the open gutter. The
evels near the Frome are not naturally good, and no care whatever
IBS been taken to improve them. Some few persons have made
)nvate drains. Mr. E. H. Townsend, who owns property here
las done so at a considerable expense, which, under any well-
irranged system, would have been divided over the whole drainage
irea. The particulars of Mr. Townsend's expenditure are recorded
n another part of this Report, and contrasted with what they would
lave been under a general system. With reference to the general
Irainage of Kingsdown, Mr. Townsend speaks as follows:—

beg to call your attention, while here, to the state of the drainage
Kingsdown, which, from its elevated position is considered, and re-

orted to, as one of our healthiest localities. Yet the want of nroner

V residences, for the most part, are, at tin.es, inmost oifensive state
; an.l with the exception of a drain I have recently

nrfn ^"Ju""'
^^^'^ ^^^'^ ^^'"g d'-'^'"" any i'"Port-nce near the spot m question: cesspools are universally in use within>ew yards, in most cases, of the living apartments."

258. Mr Herniman, one of the churchwardens of St. Nicholas

"ighboufhoLl
^^'^ following account of his'

nl^L"p "7 *r 8, Portland-street, Kinosdov,Ti

C^uXl:^!^'''^''' ' '^^^ *° P-ticular at.'ention toTe

le'b^ehifid'S^^''""^''
lf>e whole street, nothing but cesspools ; the

ile it i/E '"^ tenants are obliged to leave the neighbourhood

8 DO , is whhi^ r"""''^.'
dreadfully offensive smell. This

[129 f '
"^^'^ °^ ^''^^ ^"PPli^'' ^bo"' 20
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houses. As soon as it is closed up, another cesspool must be opened

adioiiu'ng, belonging to some houses in Portland-court; and so we go on

from one nuisance to another. I am sorry to say we have no lighting,

cleansing, pitching, or paving, and yet are within ten mmutes walk o:

the Exchange: 1 hope that something may be done, ere long, to rernov»

this intolerable nuisance."

259 I have received numerous complaints pointing out th

manner in which house property is aflFected by the want of ai.

efficient public sewerage, and from among them I select the lot

lowing. Mr. W. Randle, of CheUenham Cottage

"
1 bes: to state the condition of the house I occupy. The commo

privy may be said to be in the kitchen of the house, as it is within tw>

feet of its back door, in a narrow arched passage, and nearly opposK.

such door. The drainage of the privy runs under the kitcheu an,

parlour, continued therefrom under the garden, emptyng 'tself intc

ditch running below from Rennison's Bath, through Baptist Mills, an,

emptvins itself into the Frome. As numerous privies empty themselv.

into the ditch, it is, in warm dry weather, very offensive m smell. 1

the neriod of cholera existing, ejects were placed at the ends ot tt

sewers, the ditch end, which has tended to impede my pnvy free,

cleansing ilself, and renders the offensive smell almost continuous. F

severa months (rats having disturbed or rather, torn down tl^ ear:

underneath the flooring of one room) the effluvium was so ...tolerab'^

arisinrfrorn the sewer under, that it was almost impossible to rema

in Siouse, and this the more especially by night, ' here is a pur

at the back of Cheltenham-place, from which, not only the occupants

This place, but persons from other places round the neighbourhood,

:

supplied."

260 The following statement has been selected as an lUustratu

of the difficulties thrown in the way of any great extension ot ti

sewers, from the want of powers to compel unreasonable persoc

Hay down house-drains, or in case of their refusal or incapa.

from poverty, to execute the work, and charge it upon the pji

Cii^nce-place, Kingsdown, contains a rank of 22 houses on .(

side and 1 1 hiuses on the other side, besides two courts, called Clare

Tow and W imott's-court. The first two houses only and a small port:

of thrthird are in the ancient city of Bristol ;
the others are m

par .h of Westbury-upou-Trym, in the county of Gloucester J

dm ns from the 22 houses emptied themselves into a cesspool wf

had been formed just within the boundaries of the ancient city, :

I fi ZTfM the sewage, of course, became very oHensive. In
when

'';treT^^^^^^^ was entered into between the Sewei
autumn of l^f - an ag eemen

^^^^ ^^^^^^^
Comm.ss.one s o^B^^^^

100^- Commissio.iers wc

!::S:^w:^^^^Clareuce-pla. alou^H^^^

S^S^^latSS" nd pll^ drain;

Llidtith\henewsewer,tobema^^^^^^^^^^^^

landlords of Clarence-place raised the 10U<., anrt tiie sewer
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The lamllord of eight houses in a court, called Clarence -row, whose
Iiains emptied themselves into a cesspool, agreed to give 10/. as his

ire
;

but when the Sewerage Commissioners had made the sewer, he
cted to pay, and still does object ; and when his cesspool is full, he

unijis it out into Clarence-place, when an odour arises sufficient to
i)ison even a manufacturer of catgut."

261. Clifton presents a remarkable example of a large,
ilthy, and important watering place, the suburb of a great city'
-sessing everywhere a good natural fall, but without any system'

[ public sewerage. I was accompanied in this part of the inquiry
\ Mr. W. B. Reed, by whom many of the private sewers have

1 constructed, and who has laid before me an account of the
I'ton sewers.

262. There are three principal public sewers, most of the
ranches of which are private property. The first beloncrs to Mr
yndall, of " the Fort," who states :— ^

"It conimences near West Park, from whence it runs parallel with
»e White Ladies' turnpike-road for a distance of nearly 600 yards and
1

carried into the public drain below Park-place. The sewer is eo-g--
laped, 3 feet deep, by 2 feet 6 wide, and there is a regular fall of three-
ghths of an inch in 10 feet."

"This culvert," says Mr. Reed, " might be made available for
VhUe Ladies-road, from its starting point to where it joins Park-
lace, embracing a large tract." A second branch drains Chester-
eld-place, and joins the trunk at Park-place. Mr. Reed ob-
'rves :—
"It is equal to the draining of a large mass of houses, right and left
Gallows Acre-lane (now called Durdham Down-road), and propertv

)out ihe Victoria rooms, part of Richmond-Mil, Buckingham-place
c. It was built at the cost of Mr. Barnett, who fairly calculated upon
.me return from his neighbours who might wish to use it; but this is

^7"^^>J'-°"!
'ts running principally under and through

Ithn^U rl
^"^^^'Jr^'ch .t IS assumed might be broached and us^d

[thout charge. This ,s one of the many evils existing from the absenceone united power for such matters."
aosence

A third branch, well formed and lately made, drains Meridian-
ace, and passing the Roman Catholic chapel, reaches Park-

l^cJ'gLd Sonmv"^ "i^^'
'"'^^ " '"'^^^ serviceable drain togood property. It joms the sewer running from Park-place to the

The main trunk drains Berkeley-place, descends the Woodwell-
K 2
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lane by .Taco\)'s Well, and discharges into the Float behind th

Hot well -road ; a inostobjedionable outfall, as it renders the wate

foul to a considerable extent, and this along the margin of a damj

poor, and densely-peopled neighbourhood.

263. Another main sewer drains Victoria-place, and descends I:

Clifton vale. With respect to its upper part, Mr. Reed states :-

" A sewer has been formed, within the last four years, encirclii

Victoria-square, every house having a good connectina? draiii, includn

Lansdown-place, which previously stood upon cesspools, ^his seu

is of the most approved construction, of oval figure, 3 t.. b ni.

2 ft. 6 in. in brickwork. It passes chic-fly through compact hmestj

rock, and cost from 20.. to 65.. per lineal yard ; )t is excellently flush

by a perpetual stream from the foi.ntains and fish ponds.
;

gardens adjoining SaviUe-place, and under the .nam road to Uifin

Vale where it ioins the public sewer. This is of square form, a.

InaUerdlmensiJns, but ha^ a very rapid fall down Clifton Vale hroa

Charles-Dlace. The outfall is just outside the Cumberland Lock ga

So t^S river, at about hif.tide level This -wer is capab e,

relieving Boyce's-buildings, Saville- placcChfton-court, and the buikh

surrounding the church; Clifton-place, part of Richmond-terrace ^

Carlton-pla^ce, Kensington-place, and vicinity. It .s the Property of

Society if Merchants, and open to the pubhc upon
J^y

hberaner

This o-reat accommodation is quite overlooked by the adjommg u

perty, which stands much in need of it. Nothing short of con pu^.=

powers will effect a change, or secure a fair return of interest to

parties on such praiseworthy outlay."

This sewer receives another tributary

—

" From the front of Rodney-place, but not used bv it, continuing d

Regent-place, which it drains, and joins the public sewer m Ch

Vale This might serve part of York Crescent, Nelson-place and m
premises ufits fine. It is called Mr. CaiWs sewer, havmg been m

at his sole cost. It is offered to the public.

Next in succession is

—

« A sewer from CornwaUis-crescent, passing the Polygon, Green-sfet

and GlosTe • Hotel, to Jones's Dock. It is in a bad state and partt

n«ed Connected with it, is a branch from Hope-square, Albemarle.

Td D fwrv sauTre Dowry-parade and Love-street dram into the .i

^JnnmtTowK^^^^^ and Caroline-row, the outfal of whu

near the outside of the Dock gates. This sewer is^much too flat

quently bursting, and often reqmnng to be cleansed.

Near this, though a little lower down the Avon, .s a s~

cofn'Ld v^ith thf Paragon and Windsor-terrace. Mr. 1

•• This last Dlace has also a separate drain, direct to tlie river, r

dowJoraX-tll receiving houLdrains on ..s ,va^ a«
v,„ Avnn npar the Ferry at high water mark. It is exceeoinj,!

te i" old, and iJcond-Ln bad. There are some s,x o.

~. 1 dnins cnlcrin.' the river at the same level, between tl e hci
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amaging the adjoining property, in close proximity to the landing places

if the steam-boats, and a lamentable eyesore to all passing by land or

rater. This spot, for less than 500/., could be made an excellent con-
inuous landing and promenade. An estimate was given of 150/. to form'

lateral drain or sewer to intercept ail those drains, with a main to low
ater mark. The Society of Merchants, who have no direct interest in

otTered half the amount ; but no one could be found to cooperate with
Hera."

264. These appear to be the whole of the sewers of which any
tortion is public. Thi^ effects of their ill-arranged outfalls are set

jrth in the followinof memorial :

—

" We, the undersigned owners and occupiers of houses in that part of
le parisli of Clifton, contiguous to the River Avon, beg to call your
ttention to the stale of the sevvisrage, from Rownham Ferry to the
lotwell House. Along the whole of this line, the sewerage is affected

y a number of small drains, discharging their contents into the river,
nmediately under the level of the roadway, in consequence of which
le stench arising therefrom, particularly during the summer months,
of the most oHensive description, highly prejudicial to health, and is

insibly felt to a considerable distance from the river. We further be"-
direct your attention to the state of the bank between Rownham
erry and St. Vincent's Parade, which, as there is no river wall to pro-
ct it, is gradually being washed away by the action of the numerous
earn vessels engaged in the trade of the port.
" We, therefore, pray that you will lake the necessary steps to have

16 above matter inquired into, in order that the nuisance complained
may be abated, and that this part of the river's bank may become
once a healthful place of residence, and an agreeable promenade.

" JamesPowell, Esq., St. Vincent's Parade; W. W. Brock, M.D.,
5, St. Vincent's Parade

; Henry Abbot, Esq., 9, St. Vincent's
Parade; Elizabeth Sweet, 5, Draper-row; James Gage, 6,
Draper-row; George Down, 4, Charlton-place ; Francis

:

Evans, Freeland-place ; Elizabeth Pearce, 7, Charlton-place;
John Dunn, IS, Freeland-place; Joseph Rogers, 2, Draper-
row; William Milner, Esq., 3, Charlton-plare; William
Harris, 10, Ashton-piace ; John Owens, Draper-row; Ed-
ward Boucher, Draper-row; Mrs. Mirehoiise, Ashton-place

;

Samuel Cryer, 9, Ashton-place ; William Williams, 6, Charl-
ton-place; Robert Handford, Rownham-place

; George
Mahon, 1, Rownham-place; Walter Pemberton, 1, Rownham
Parade; Richd. Pike, 5, Rownham-place; Wm. White,
Ashton-place; S. Vowles, 3, Ashton-place; Geo. Price, l\
Ashton-place; Robert Pike, 12, Ashton-place

; George Won-
nacott, Rownham ; John Parratt, Rownham ; Thomas Wil-
hams, Charlton-place; Fredk. White, Freeland-place ; Thos.
Bayntun, Ashton-place; Benjamin Richard, St. Vincent's
I'arade

; James Wright, Hibernian Hotel ; W. Jones, Esq..
•Jial House. " ' i »

265^ The condition of the Hotwell-road has already been
flcnbed

;
much of its worst features are due to want of" proper

•ams. Mr. B.T.Burbidge states on thlB point:—
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" A great portion of my property lies in the Hotwell-road, the cm
pants of which can all testify with myself, to the very inefficient draina«

there, for the want of a good common sewer in the main road ;
all I ca

do, about every other year, is to have the sewers opened and cleaned out

which is a very great expense, besides the sad nuisance attending :

I am fully convinced that a better drainage, coupled with the intend,

improvement of the Hotwell-road, will be very conducive to the healtl'

ness of the place."

This Hotwell-road, from Canon's Marsh- to Rownham Ferry,

one string of nuisances. It is very low ; too low to dram freely

all states of the tide ; but, nevertheless, it is loaded with the vral

and sewage from the upper levels, in addition to its own. i

following is a very faithful account of this stnp of low land :—

" The points to which I wished to draw your attention, this mornii

were the drains around, and the state of Canon's Marsh and neighW

hood. The main sewer, which empties immediately below the Clitl

Gas Works, the sewer and drains along the Hotwell-road, and the sew^

and drains from houses in GrenviUe-place, Caroline-row, Gloucesf

place, to Rownham Hill, and Rownham Ferry, Western-square, i'

houses round Cumberland Basin.

" Canon's Marsh is, during the winter, a complete bog, and is pam

used as a scavenger's yard and pigS^^es, and forms a sur ace dram-,

for the yards, premises, &c., ad oining. At the head of t^s marsh

coxnmon se^er, leading from Lower College-street, Tnnity-strT

Inchor-lane, and the neighbourhood of the College, f^eh conn,

itself with the sewer which dehvers below the Gas-works; this se.

has no regular fall or inclination, and frequently overflows and i

back into the surface drains in Canon's Marsh. A general, or it

sewer,Ts supposed to run from Jacob's Well through the Hotwell-ro^^

thl Rownham Ferry ; but little or none of the sewerage of the distt

adlining excepting from the houses in the Hotwell-road, is convee

Z that'Uwer^he' principal portion fading into ces^poo s, - i^^^^^^

Float, by what may be termed surface drains. The dia ns or sewers

the houses in Grenville-place, Caroline-row, Brunswick-place, Carol,

placerand the cottages, courts, &c., behind, all deliver themselves

lhat is termed a seJer leading into the Hotwell-road sewer
;
but

Ss want of delivery, it forms a mere cesspool for the whole of the dis

Jmrdiately adjoiLg, and for Western-square ^d the lio-^^

riimherland Basin. During many months ot the year, tne ern i

aristgtom thfs cesspool ren^ders m'any of the houses almost uninh
-

able even to the upper stories. In fact, the whole distance and du-

from Jacob's Well to Rownham Ferry may be considered as havm

sewers, but a continuous cesspool,"

266 The private sewers are more numerous, and of a m\

better description. Of these, Mr. Reed has forwarded to ,

detaUed account, with their courses shown upon the general

attached to ihis Report :—
« There is a square drain from Sion-row from about six house,

•n.. under the Zii-zag walk, and dischargmg into the river, ath.gl. >

ievTa little below fhe Hotwell House. The fall, as may be sup)
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from the situation, is immense. It is in middling repair. Near the

towing-path, a trunk is built on the face of the rock, which occasionally

weeps, and is, consequently, ofifensive ; but this might easily be remedied,

and this sewer would drain all Sion-row. The cost of this sewer must

have been small ;
probably not more than 5^. per lineal yard. It is

about 200 yards in length ; this also was formed by private means ; it

receives tlie road drainage.

"The Mall, West Mall, Mall- place, part of Portland- place, Bath
Hotel, and Caledonia-place, are drained by a sewer passing by Sion

Spring to the west end of Prince's-buildings. It is of good form and
materials, with ample current, and is connected with a sewer running

down the back of Prince's-buildings as far as No. 5 in that row ; whence,

continuing through gardens of great declivity, it passes near the end of

St. Vincent's Parade, and enters the river at low water mark.
" A branch of this sewer runs from the back of the Mall Hotel,

passes through Waterloo-place, across Nelson-place, and the Mall stables,

and in front of the Royal York Crescent, joining the last sewer opposite

to No. 5, Prince's-buildings. This is of excellent construction. It is

used by the hotel, a few houses in Waterloo-place, and a very few in

Nelson- place ; and out of 50 houses in the Crescent, less than 20 have

availed themselves of it ; this is a deplorable instance of neglect and
non-appreciation of the very costly sewer formed at the very thresholds

of these houses. The costs of connexion would be very trifling, and the

rent-charge for the use of the sewer varies from lOy. to 30s. per annum.
The property bordering on this sewer is very valuable. These sewers are

available to all Portland- place. Mall-place, Nelson-buildings, Carlton-

place, Rodney-place, Boyce's-buildings, Belmont, back of the Crescent

to Prince's-place and buildings, and Wellington-place ; this last con-

taining about 20 houses. An offer was made, within the past year, to

allow them a connexion for the sum of 10^. per year, each, or, if pre-

ferred, for a fee of 5/.; which liberal offer was not accepted by the owners,
notwithstanding that more than one occupant of these houses has found
the premises inches deep in cesspool filth, which it is the custom to

pump up from the kitchen floors into a shallow road drain.
" These sewers were formed by private enterprise ; with what service-

able result, or pecuniary benefit, may be gleaned from the foregoing ; the
cost of making them varied much, having been done at several times,
and the nature of soil and rock differing in places. The cost may be
stated as ranging from 20s. to 45s. per lineal yard."

267. There is also a private sewer from below Liffield-place

across the Down to the Avon. For about 160 yards, at its upper
part, it is circular, and 2 feet diameter. Below, it is 18 inches
square. It is used by only 10 or 12 houses, but it has an excellent
fall and is capable of draining the area, built, or to be built upon,
from the Toll Gate to Litfield and Harley-place, Seymour-
place, and square, and part of Clifton Park to the south-west of the
Zoological Gardens.

268. The general complaint, throughout Clifton, is of the
defective sewerage. Many new and excellent houses in the finest
situations drain into cesspools, and are absolutely without sewers
at all. Clifton Park, for example, entirely new, and com-
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posed of first class houses, has nothing but a surface drain.

Even those trunk sewers enumerated, that down Clifton Vale,

for example, or Granby-hill, were intended to receive land waters

only, and are not fitted for the reception of house refuse. They

are too large, run in front of the houses, and have large gutter-

grates, the stench from which is generally complained of.

They are, says Mr. Reed :

—

" Far from perfect, some being too near the surface to drain base-

ments or cellars, others defective in form and materials, with too little

inclination, and objectionable outfalls. Although thus imperfect, and i

falling short of what might be wished, yet the cost of adaptmg them,

and making others which might be necessary, would not be a tithe of

the amount apprehended, under the provisions of the Health of Towns

Act, which would confer inestimable benefits upon the whole commu--

nity, and afford ample security to all existing interests, with compensation

for past private enterprise and outlay."

269. The district of St. John's, Durdham Down, is very ill!

drained. On the edge of the Down, is a whole village without any,

drainacre, though with a good natural fall. Many of the houses-

stand in an old quarry, and drain only into the fissures in the rock.

Along the road from hence to Bristol, Aust-passage, Henbury,,

and Westbury road, and the principal western approach to Bristol,,

the houses drain into a road-side gutter. This, at White Ladies'

Gate communicates with numerous open ditches, which iorm ai

widely extended nuisance, very injurious to house property in the>

neighbourhood.

270 BiiDMlNSTER is as deficient in sewerage as in every otheri

sanitary requirement. Its natural features have already been

described. It admits of being eflfectually drained at a verjj

moderate cost, if the plan include the whole district.

27 1 There are no records whatever, of any kind, relating to th

Bedminster drains. The map of the district, furnished to me b:.)

Mr Green, shows only about 450 yards of culvert m the whol-:.

parish beyond the Avon. Mr. Lucas, Chairman of the Board o>

Health in Bedminster, states :—
" The whole of the drains in the parish of Bedminster within tht*

county of Bristol are in a bad state, most of them are open drams

original watercourses, and, in a dry season, are very offensive. Wh«

covered drains there are, are badly constructed In NoHh-street,

^

private drains from the houses on the south side, from the coal-pit t

the Star Inn, empty themselves into the open dram of the turnpike-roaod

On She north side there is a covered drain; but even this is open i>

many places."

With reference '\o the East Trjthinff, Mr. Henry Hodsov

« There are two outlets into the New Cut, both originally too higc

to be of use as sewers. They were intended to remove land water, arn

a e now in a dilapidated state. These two culverts are the passages f<.
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all the fiUh that escapes from this large tything, which contains 1,600

ihouses rated under 10/. a-year. From defective construction, the house

tilth remains in the ditches, and is only removed by heavy rains. These

long, open ditches have been a source of complaint for many years."

And Mr. Robert Baker, surveyor to the same tything, observes,

—

" That the watercourses are in a bad condition, and require cleansing*

and the removal of various encroachments."

With reference to the North Ttjthing, Mr. J. Sweetman, its

surveyor, states :

—

" Jn Nortli- street, is an open drain from Messrs. Sydney's Colliery to

that of Mr. Benjamin Pain, about 360 yards, with the privy and sink-

drains of a large boarding-school, and 40 houses running into it ; a

continuation of the same drain, covered over, and about a foot square,

in 382 yards receives the drains of 121 houses. The same drain then

runs into an open ditch, 316 yards long, and receives drains from 28

houses : it then joins the main culvert, passing under Coronation-road

to tlie New Cut. There is also an open drain at the back of Charlotte-

street, about 62 yards long, leading into the same culvert, and receiving

the privy and sink drains of 70 houses, at least. The drains of the

privies and sinks of three houses discharge upon the grass of Robert

Davey's fields, adjoining the ditch at the back of Charlotte-street.

There is likewise an open and stagnant ditch on the side of Paradise-

gardens, with the privies and sinks of about 12 houses running into it."

272. It is unnecessary to dwell at greater length upon the con-

dition of the Bedminster sewerage ; the evils connected with it have

already been described in the account of its inspection. No part

of the city stands more in need of protection from the neglect of

tlie house-owner class. Cesspools are very numerous throughout

the out-parishes, and a fruitful cause of discomfort, sickness, and
expense. With respect to the latter, Mr. Armstrong states,

—

" The price to empty and cleanse out cesspools varies very much

;

some situations are much more difficult to come at than others.

" In the most favourable situations, the stuff has often to be carted at

a considerable distance, and to be carried to the carts in buckets after

being got up. There is also the opening and closing in again, so that,

all combined, it is seldom removed at less than *]s. &d. per yard cube,
as the cart will only carry about half a yard at a time ; so that, if a cess-

pool is 12 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 10 feet deep, it will cost 11/. 6*. &d.

Smaller and larger are in proportion."

273. Highways.—The streets in the old city are under the

control of the Commissioners, who expend in their repairs and
cleansing about 8,500/J. per annum. In the " District," the Local
Commissioners exercise similar powers over the streets and roads,
and expend upon them about 550^. In St. Philip and Jacob, and
Bedminster, there are Boards of Highways, elected by the parishes,
and expending in the former 800Z„- and in the latter about 500Z.
upon the roads. In Clifton, and Westbury, there are way-wardens,
who spend, in the former, 980Z. ; in the latter, 162^., upon the

roads.
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274. Besides these there are trustees under the Turnpike Acts,

who maintain a large extent of road in Chfton, and whose duty it is to

maintain the main roads in St. Philip and Jacob and Bedrainster.

Exclusive of this trust, into the affairs of which I did not inquire,

,

it appears that there is expended annually upon the roads andi

streets throughout the whole city 11,500^. ; a large, and, no doubt,,

a very sufficient sum, if it were administered by one body for thet

benefit of the whole area.

275. With reference to the carriage ways of the Old City, the>'

Commissioners make the following statement :

—

" There are about 28^ miles in length, or 269,959 superficial yards

laid with polled stone and rag pitching of millstone grit and limestone,

,

which lasts on an average from 29 to 32 years.

" About five and a quarter miles in length, or 65,555 superficial

yards, of streets are steined or Macadamized with the limestone from the

Hotwells ; which mode of forming carriage-ways is adopted with a view-

to afford faciUty in travelling over them, the streets being generally very

steep; a small portion has been laid to dumb the noise opposite public,

buildings,
" Carriage-ways are laid with new polled stone, and the present ones-

repaired or relaid, under a contract entered into for three years from th(.

29th September 1847."

276. The Old City streets appear to suffer materially from bein^^

too frequently opened for repairs of pipes. The pitching is oi

good quality, and much of it is in good.order ; but in the bacli

streets it is frequently defective, and does not appear to have been

originally well laid down. Mr. J. M. Hyde thus describes tht<

process :—

-

" The stones, used in pitching, being placed in their position, tliej!

receive individually a few blows from a pavier's rammer, and upon thenn

is thrown a quantity of ashes and lime which is brushed over th'

surface ; the result is, in wet weather, an accumulation of mud, and ii

dry, the houses are filled with dirt and dust; of course, the surface is no>*

only conlinually full of holes, hut is less durable than the streets ol>

towns in which a better system is adopted, viz., setdug the stones in

•concrete, and filhng in the joints with a fluid cement."

277. "The footways" in the Old City are—

" about 46^ miles in length, or 117,249 superficial; yards, laid will

good pointed paving of Pennant stone from Hanham or Frenchay

averaging about 2i inches in thickness; its durability is from 18 t

23 years, according to the locality where laid down.
. , . —

" Several other portions of the footways are laid with rag, pitchings

and black rock stone and gravel, to the extent of about 10 miles ir.i"

New footways are laid, and the present ones repaired or relaid.i

under a contract entered into for three years from the 1st March 1848.-

" Jobbing masons and labourers are employed for the purpose ot m
small and temporary works, and are paid weekly."
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278 Very few, if any, of the ^wWer^rraf^^s in the public roads are

.fleet ually or at all trapped, and as the sewers, besides sur ace-

drainage, carry the soil refuse from the houses, the stench at these

openings becomes a very serious nuisance, and one, ot wliicn i

heard complaints in every direction.

279 But a small part of the " District" roads are turnpike.

The hicrhways, under the control of the Commissioners, are by no

means generally in good order; though this is principally to be

attributed to the very scanty funds at their disposal. More-

over the " District" abounds in highways belonging to private

persons, which have never been properly formed, and of which,

therefore, the Commissioners are obliged to decline taking charge.

Altotrether, by whomsoever made or repaired, the highways of the

District are, for the most part, in bad order : among such may be

mentioned,—Thomas-street, a lane at the back of King s Down

Parade, Alfred-place, Paul-street, Oxford-street, Clarence-place,

and Walker's-street ; and in the eastern moiety of the District,

the various roads and paths about Jefferies- garden, Botany Bay,

Jubilee-place, Pearce's-buildings, Guinea-garden, and Earl's-

mead. Newfoundland-lane is a trough of deep mud from end

to end ; as are Skinner, and other streets upon the Frome.
'
280. There are numerous complaints of inefficient scavenging.

Mr. J. Maher complains of the inattention of the Commissioners to

Dove-street, and states that parts of the District are unduly

favoured :

—

" Permit me to call your attention to Dove-street, and to state that,

to my knowledge, now for upwards of 30 years, no repairs have been

done to a part of the above street, notwithstanding that the attention of

the Commissioners has been called to drains running externally there-

unto, which would not be permitted to exist in any street in the city,

and no means taken to remedy them."

281. With respect to the roads in the out-parish of St. Philip

AND Jacob, Mr. Edward Slade, Chairman of the Board of

Highways, observes,

—

" There are turnpike-roads passing through the parish, in length

about 14 furlongs. The footpaths, by their side, are kept in repair by

the Board of Highways, and the Roads, (except Gloucester-lane,) by the

Turnpike Commissioners. Upon these roads, within the parish, there

are three turnpikes, which are much complained of by the parties severed

from the city by them.
" For nearly the whole distance, this parish is divided from the

parish of St. George by public roads. A portion of those roads has

been, under 5 and 6 Wdl. IV., divided between the parishes, and

one part made repairable by this parish, and the other by St. George's.

About five furlongs, belonging to the Commissioners, have not been so

divided.

" There are several streets in the parish which have been merely laid

out, but never put into a proper state of repair as directed by 5 and
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always been oLinef ^rl^Z^.J.^! ZtlZ':^'''^'
2S2 The parish is responsible for about eight miles of hi^rh

'

TLivI Th:t^^"^ 1 ofthrlhol'i;

and imperfectly draiLdf rnTL s^^of^mud^l^nd sirlpirl';:;

tlie discharge of much house refuse into the road West-streeta prmcapa approach to Bristol, illustrates these remarks
; Is dohe Stapleton-road and Pennywell-lane ; a peculiarly filth; h gb!

SsZ ^'''-'''^^'^ I have received^he following^ stlte-

-
" We, the undersigned inhabitants of West-street and its vicinitvbeg to call your attention to the dirt and filth that is allowed toTccl'mulate and remam for a longer period than is necessary fn fron^ofour dwelhngs We, the undersigned, hope there will be some measuresadopted for the removal of this great nuisance.

measures

"^Nn"'4^2!'\^%2' Si^ds, No. 3; James Silcox,No. 4
;
Abraham Sayer, No. 7 ; Isaac and Batchelor, No. 11

Frederick Nutt, No 1 ; Jas. Bird, No. 98 ; James Mills Lea

vT Vn Pf^^^^^Newbery, No. 5; Daniel Head. No. 90;

Wiri?N?i2^»"^' ''-^

Mr, James Silcox also states :—
" ^

r''''
^"^"tion to the state in which West-street is atpresent kept by the continual annoyance of the mud being scraped

together, and left m heaps, week after week, without being removed."

283. The cross-roads and streets in the most crowded parts, near
the old city boundary, are all pitched, and a few of them are in goodorder; others especially near St. Jude's Church, are not pitchedand are in a hlthy condition. ^ '

284 The worst highways in the district are those of the class
referred to by Mr. Slade, which are the property of private persons,
who have built and let houses upon them, but necrlect toW and
metal the roads. The effect of these unmade, and wet roads, upon
the health of those who live by their side, is known to be very in-
jurious. Parts of Thrissell and Twinnell-streets, and the three
cross-streets leading out of the latter, are unmade and undrained
and are never cleansed. In fact, the removal of the mud would
reduce these streets from one to two feet in level. The highways
between West-street and Easton-road, Bath-road, and the Feeder,
are, almost without exception, in a very bad condition. On the
whole, probably, the population being dense, and the (rafHc
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consiiiorablo, they are worse than those of Bedminster. The

Lawrence Hill-road is badlv scavenged, and the scrapings are

allowed to stand at the road side. Lead-House lane, Sdver-

Ihorne lane, Kingsland road, and Avon street, are badly made,

iinscavcnaed. either without footways, or with them in great dis-

repair, and, altogether, in a discreditable state. Few of the cross-

roads, lanes, and°streets, have ever been adopted by the parish, and

are mere lines of mud. There are also several public footpaths

and narrow lanes at present the receptacles for house refuse and

ordure.

285. Mr. Slade states, that the pitched part of the streets have

been regularly scaue??<7ec?, and the other roads scraped and cleansed.

The expenses of scavenging are not distinguished from those of

the repairs of roads. The Highway Board state that the main

streets are scavenged three times, and the side streets twice,

a--vveek. The police reports of this parish give a statement of

the scavenging actually carried on. Of 121 streets and lanes,

5 only are scavenged twice, and SO, once a-week. Of 138 courts,

8 only are imperfectly scavenged twice a-week. At the time of

my visit the streets and courts generally were very ill-scavenged.

286. There is a large extent of turnpike-road in Clifton, for the

most part, in very good order. The White- Ladies road, from

Park-street to the Fort Gates, is an exception, the scrapings being

collected and allowed to remain in heaps by the road side.

The parish repair about six miles of road. Several of the back

lanes are in bad condition. There is one behind the Mall hotel,

and others about St. John's Church, near the Victoria rooms, and

beiiiiid Park-place. During the whole of the last six years, this

parish had had the advantage of the same surveyor. The accounts

are very creditably kept.

287. Bedminster is, in all respects, the opprobrium of Bristol,

and in nothing more so than in its roads. These are under the

manngement of two surveyors, one for each tything. The East

tything contains 4,996 yards, or nearly 3 miles of roads, and 3,279

yards, or nearly 2 miles of footpaths ; the repairs of which, in 1848-9,

cost 304/. 6s. ^\d. The North tylhing contains about 3f miles of

highways, the repairs of which, in 1848-9, cost 416/. 9s. \\d. ;

but the same surveyor, in 1850, states the average outlay upon
roads, paths, drains, and ditches, for the last three years, to have

been 238Z. 6s. 2d.

288. The Bedminster roads, turnpike and parish, the streets,

alleys, paths, and courts, are all, with very few exceptions, in a bad

condition. The exceptions are, a great part of Coronation-road,

the Ashton-road from North-si reet, and the paths and walks about

the Old Church. The turnpike trustees, here, as in St. Philip

and Jacob, store the scrapings on the road side, and, in some
cases, I found these heaps hollowed out, and converted into tem-

porary cesspools for house refuse. East-street, the great thorough-
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fare of Bedminsler, is in a particularly discreditable state. The
part of this road, within the town, is low, hollow in the middle
undrained, seldom scraped, and when scraped, the mud is piled
on the road side.

An unusual number of the bye-roads and streets of Bedminster,
though thoroughfares, and bordered by rows of houses and densely
peopled courts, have never been formed. They are "piivate,"
and remain in their original state, excepting that they are deep in
mud, and that the soil and house refuse is thrown into them, and
has raised their level above the floors of the houses. There are
but very few paved footways

; many of the bye-streets have no
footway at all ; the muddy road extends up to the walls of the
houses.

289. It is a curious fact, and illustrates the value of statements
made by those who have an interest in giving a good account of
things, that, in the official reports, the surveyor of one tything
reports, to the magistrates, and to me, all the roads, and of the
other, all the roads except four, to be in good order ! The follow-
ing memorial, signed by Jesse Crewett, and 43 tradesmen a^id
mechanics living in the streets named, was presented to me durini^

the inquiry :

—

" We, the undersigned freeholders, householders, and inhabitants of
Spring-street, Princes-street, Regent-street, York-street, Nichol's-street,

King-street, and Brown's Field, in the parish of Bedminster, in the City
of Bristol, request your attention to the roads, paving, and drainage, in

front of our premises, and to the condition of our neighbourhood ; the
worst drained in this city, and the roads in the worst state. Mud is

accumulated in front of our dwellin.gs from 6 to 7 inches in depth ;

there are no scavengers to remove it, nor any one to repair the roads or

paving, although we pay heavy highway and byeway rates, with other

local taxes. Also, we remind you, that the late cholera raged in our
neighbourhood with great severity. No where in this city or neigh-

bourhood was the cholera so destructive as with us, and in so small a

compass. There is water, at this time, in the cellars of dwellings, a
foot deep in a stagnant and unwholesome state."

There is no excuse whatever for the disgraceful state of the

roads in so large a part of the municipal area. The best material

in England, the Black-rock limestone, is quarried within the

boundary, and costs, broken, at the quarry, \Qd. per ton. The
lias and some other rocks, sufficiently good for bye-roads, may
be obtained at a still cheaper rate. The Hanham flagstone, used

for pavements, costs, laid down, 3*. \\d. per square yard. The
millstone grit, also a rock of the district, forms very excellent

stones for pitching.

290. Scavenging.—The state of this very important depart-

ment of public cleanliness is set forth in the police returns already

cited, and given in the Appendix. From these it appears, that

of 649 streets and lanes, 18 are perfectly, and 43 imperfectly
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scavongcd, thrice a week ; and 307 perfectly, and 75 imperfectly,

twice a-week ; while 307 are totally neglected. Of 688 courts,

17 are imperfectly scavenged three times, and 239, twice a-week;

from 139, the ashes only are removed, and 292 are wholly

neglected.

291. I found the public streets of the old city on the whole well

scavencred—so well, that I am quite unable to reconcile what I

saw, with the universal complaints which I heard, concerning the

neglect of the Commissioners of this important branch of their

duty.

Upon this head Mr. Harris states :

—

" For the purpose of cleansing, the'city is divided into 6 districts.

Contracts are entered into for the performance of the work for three

vears, from the 29th September 1848, determinable by the Board only

at the end of any one year on their giving three previous months'

notice; the carriage-ways are swept with the bass broom, and cleansed

thrice.'and the ashes, dust, &c., of the inhabitants are removed twice, in

every week ; in the districts inhabited by the poorer classes they often

bring out their ashes, dust, &c., three times in each week ; which is

encouraged to prevent an accumulation, and promote cleanliness.

" The districts are numbered from 1 to 6. The principal streets in

which trade is carried on are cleansed before 9 o'clock in the morning,
from the 1st March to the 31st October, and by 10 o'clock in the

morning, from the 31st October to the 1st March; and the work is

regularly proceeded with until the more distant and less trading parts

of the city are completed.
" The sweeping and cleansing the footways is not under thejuris-

diction of the Commissioners.
" There are, at present, four contractors, two of whom are farmers,

residing in the vicinity of Bristol ; and the mud and filth swept up and
taken away from the streets, and the ashes and other refuse collected
from the inhabitants, are hauled to their farms ; the street sweepings
(when sales can be effected) are sold by the contractors at from Qd. to

M. per ton, and the screened ashes at Is. 3d. per load of 40 bushels;
but there is always an immense accumulation on hand.

" Every contractor is compelled to haul the sweepings and ashes one-
qiiarter of a-mile out of the city, and a considerable portion thereof is

removed from two to three miles.
" The practice of thrice sweeping prevents an accumulation of mud

and dirt in the winter, and of dust in the summer.
" In the central, and more trading parts, the inhabitants bring out

their ashes in boxes, at the ring of the bell by the contractors' men ; but
the ashes are taken out from a great many houses by the scavengers'
men, who are remunerated by a small gratuity at Christmas. There
are few ash-pits. The courts in the districts where the poor reside are
generally small, and ash-pits are found to be a great nuisance in such
confined places, as every description of filth and excrement is deposited
therein, and continually scattered over the courts. To avoid (his
nuisance, more ash-pits have been removed, during the last seven years,
than have been made.

" Notice boards are erected in various parts to prevent the illegal
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practice of depositing filth and ashes in the streets, and the parties are.
served with printed notices and occasionally fined.

" The scavengers are also bound to empty, cleanse, and carry away,
the dirt, &c., found under the grates in the streets commnnicating withi
the common sewers, so as to prevent the stoppage of the sewers, and!
effluvia therefrom.

" It may be here remarked that, from the 11th and 12th Will. HI,,,
1698, up to the year 1806, when this present Board was constituted,'!
the surveyors of the highways, in each parish, made a separate contract!
with a scavenger to cleanse and carry away the ashes of the inhabitants*
of such parish.

" There are not any cesspools or privies under the jurisdiction of the
Board.

" A man is constantly employed to sweep the footways of Bristol
Bridge, and other public footways, where there are not any houses
adjoining, and the crossings in the principal streets; for which he is

paid 12s. per week, and Bd. per week for brooms.
" The expense of cleansing is 2,350/. per annum."

Mr. S. S. Birtill states, in addition to the above :

—

" The number of carts employed in cleansing the city varies from 38
to 50 or 60, according to the state of the weather and season of. the
year.

" The number of men employed as sweepers is never less than 30, and

:

as every haulier assists the sweeper to fill his own cart, the number
employed may be considered, on an average, about 65 men. The average •

wages are 12s. per week."

It is now well known that a road, over which there is a tieavy

town traffic, ought to be regularly watered, as much for its own'

conservation, as for the convenience of those who travel upon it, or -

live by the side of it. Strange to say, however, the Commissioners
do not water their roads.

Mr. Harris states^

—

" In some of the principal streets, the inhabitants pay for watering the

carritige-ways during the summer months, two or three times every day,

as this duty does not fall under the Commissioners."

292. The inhabitants of St. Philip and Jacob suffer nearly as

much inconvenience from the dusty state of their roads, in drv

weather, as i'rom their muddy condition, during rain. I'he follow-

ing is one of the complaints on this score :

—

" Good ventilation, which next to good drainage is of importance, is

impossible, under present circumstances. Tlie doors and windows in a:

great part of the borough, are closed, nearly six months in the year,:

from sheer necessity; the clouds of dust, penetrating into every corner,

being an intolerable nuisance. It is only the best parts of Bristol that are

kept watered in the summer months, and this is done by subscription,,

not compulsion, as it should be, to be etfectual. The parts occupied by

the poorer classes are never watered except by rain, so that thousands

of houses are never in a sweet or wholesome state, owing to the necessity

for excluding the dust, and with it, the hght and air. The in and out
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parishes of St. Philip and Jacob suffer extremely in this way. The
Old-market is a wide street, and is never watered to any good purpose,
so that the windows are kept closed, and shop goods suffer to a verv
great de-ree. The evil is almost as great as bad drainage

; indeed the
latter, which amon- the poor is almost universal, would lose some of
Us 111 effects by a free admission of air. Now. the greatest promoter of
ventilation, I conceive, would be the keeping down the dust effectually
by Parhamentary compulsion. Great part of the parishes of St. Philin
St. James, and St. Paul, contain but few shops, and the inhabitants
cannot be induced, nor can most of them afford, to pay for putting down
this great nuisance." 5 " "

293 The principal complaints on this subject arise from Clifton
ivhich being high and dry, and exposed to the wind, is very du tv •

inc the dust a fine limestone powder, is particularly injurious to
:lo hes and furniture, and in all respects a very great annoyance,md a serious drawback to the prosperity of a place like Cliftou.
Mr. Keed observes

—

-'lifn,„"'w!! l!ri!^'^'''"-^ '"'"t
that the waterin- of roads, in and about

; • T",
immense boon to the place, so lovely by nature but

0 neglected in sanitary matters. You having yourself seen the Sreat
^-^^^^"^ ^'^'^^^^^^^^ removal rdust aX:tc., requues, at ihis time, no comment from me."

294. Public WALKS.-Shortly before this inquiry, the foUow-ng resolution of the Town Council was passed unanimously-

he nTr"
^ of Towns' Committee be requested to brine underhe no ice of the Superintending Inspector under the Public Heafth aS

s ci r'a^dX"? '^"d^^"d,V"l>'-, "ghts in the neighbourhood ofni. citj, and the danger to which the citizens are exposed of beinaprived of the benefit arising from the enjoyment of sXtht bv re?eated and systematic encroachments." " ^
In consequence I visited the various public commons and walks

allv the K "'°^rr"' "^'^l"
^--^-3^' --e -P-

hisl. r.f^'-'
thence to Durdham

; and
1 this part of the inspection I was accompanied by Mr. Vis^er^ho has paid great attention to the subject, and by Mr MarnS'urveyor to the Society of Merchants, the lords of^he manor andwners of much of the soil of Clifton .

'
^

295. I found the Downs in excellent order, railed in to keen off

:::"t;o ntcT^t^^
^"

''t^'r'- .

^--^ ---t impo'eX!
'e iofnt exir ' Tr'^'i^'^'"'

'^'^ ^'^^^^ ^'^1^^' effected atle JO nt expense of the inhabitants and the Merchants " THp

p'e~ 1 "^'"^^"^'^1 ^^^'^ been^t^by rein

n froTo on,
^"^ ought certainly to be railed off.

on es certain 1 U ^^'''^^^'"^ ^"^1 Camp
nd some onb

^^ lences have been thrown across a turf ride,

ointeTout tl
P'^J'"' ^« necessary. They uere

Cct of mnroT .^""?-<^hments, and I founcl had be'en the

fill

of more discussion than they deserve. If the Down along
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the road sUle be public property, these fences are undoubtedly en

croachments, but they tend to preserve the turf, and to protect i

slight margin of shrubbery. Probably, the desired end would h k

secured, and all alarm dissipated, if, for fixed fences, were substil

tuted moveable ' chevaux-de-frise,' similar to those employed tt

protect the turf in fortified places.

296. The state of several of the rural walks immediately about thl

city, and between Bristol and Clifton, was pointed out to me on tbl

spot, and certainly requires some attention and amendmenn

Mr. Mallard observes on this subject,

—

" I take the liberty of calling your attention to the state of severr

public footpaths (adjacent to this city, and within the municipal bouiu

dary) passing through a park, fields, &c., belonging to private gentk(

men or public bodies, but over which the public have a right of way.

" The path leading through Mr. Tyndall's park, from Gotham wo«

to Tankard's-close, is almost impassable for some days after rain, ati

in three different places, close to the path, sewage flows over the surfau*

of the ground, and, in one part, this is so bad, that if a person diverts

in the slightest degree from the Ibotway, he will step nearly up to

knees in the filthiest stuff that can be imagined.

" Part of another public footway leading from Kmg's down to Ke..M

land court, is also, particularly after wet weather, in such a muddy cow

dition that unless a man have very stout and sound boots, he will no

venture through it, and as to females, nothing but a matter of necessi;

would induce them to pass over it.
r , •

i, i,-* ^
« Both the above places are favourite walks of the inhabitants

Bristol, especially ladies and their children ; and as exercise will, i bt.

lieve, be admitted to be conducive to health, surely, such walks shouu

be kept in order. , .

" A third public path is, if possible, in a worse state than the tv>

above-named, viz., one leading from the Butts, in the parish of St. A\

gustine, to the Limekiln Dock ; this is called the Sea Banks and ru

.

parallel with the Floating Harbour. The ground on each side is let I

timber merchants, and their timber is scattered over the whole of it
;

I

that frequently, to get out of the mud, a passengerfinds it convenient

walk along a balk of timber.
,j a, , i eoi

" If this path were kept in good order, it would afford a pleasaa

airing place for the inhabitants of a part of the city who are penned i

in narrow courts and confined situations, and would tend to keep tlia.

n good health. I could enumerate many others."

297 Lighting.—Although no less than 5,000Z. per annum

paid for lighting the city of Bristol, only a part of its areai

Lhted at all, and a very small part indeed is well hghted. Ab«

half the old city, including 32,000 inhabitants, is in the latt

condition. Clifton, part of the ' District,' and the rest of the c.f.

coPtaininff .52,000 inhabitants, are imperfectly lighted and .

Philip and Jacob (out), and Bedminster, with 40,000 inhabitan

are not lighted at all. The gas-lighting arrangements are de

cient, and they are dear. Mr. Hodson states,—
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' Pipes are laid in some portions of the parish for privafe use—in

t through most main streets; but there are no public lamps."

298. In 1847, evidence was taken before 'surveying officers,' upon
application for an Act from the Clifton Company, from which it

pears that out of 20,000 houses in the borough, not more than
!-third were supplied with gas. In the printed minutes, I find
! evidence of Mr. C. T. Hill, R.N., who states

—

'I have had considerable experience in gas lighting; practically, I
e known Bristol upwards of 20 years. I have contracted for the
iting of several large towns in England. I have resided in Bristol
months ; it is decidedly one of the worst lighted cities in England,
'ar as my experience goes; the public lights, particularly, are insuf-
;nt in number. I will particularly instance two great thoroughfares
his city, Marsh-lane, and another, which, on reference to the map,
be found to be one of the longest streets ; and it will be admitted,

iink, those are generally used, and in some respects where light is

•e required, and there are only three lamps in these two long
ets.

142. Mr. Herbert. Each street?—Yes, they are perhaps some 70
Is apart, and that I would say with qualification. The map will
re it. The fact is, there are only three lights in Marsh-street, one of
worst at night, and one of the greatest thoroughfares, in the day.
143. What do you mean by worst at night?—One of the most dan-
)us, frequented by the lowest class of Irish, where there is screaming,
riot, and confusion, at all times. I have heard the most dreadful
ings there.

144. Most disorderly ?—One of the most disorderly districts in the
. I am prepared to show upon the map, the distance of them, arid

; cannot be contradicted. I have no interest in either Company onlv
ratepayer of Bristol, and one of the pubHc generally. The public
ting in Queen-square, which is a central position of the place, and
ch has a great thoroughfare, is decidedly insufficiently lighted,
t is, as to the public ightifig. I Would make an observation as
le private lighting, which is, that it is extremely deficient at par-
lar periods; for instance, on market nights, or on those occasions
n gas is most wanted by the public, there is a great diminution evi-
lly ; the gas is not supplied at a sufficient pressure; there is a
:iency in quantity to supply the demand."

199. Such parts of the city as are lighted at all, are lighted by
gas companies, one in Bristol, the other in Clifton. The

stol Gas Light Company obtained their Act 1819, 59 Geo. III.
?ir works are situated in St. Philip and Jacob, (out parish,) near
Marsh Bridge. The premises are extensive, and the works

1 large scale. The following account of the operations of this
npany was put in by Mr. K. Wait, thfir clerk.
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" Bristol Gas Light Company.

" Contract with the Commissioners of the City of Bristol.

Each per Ann.

£. s. £. s.

654 batwings, consuming 5 feet per hour 4 4 2,746 16

137 2i ,, 3 0 411 0

2 ,,1 ,,5 10 11 0

456 cockspurs, consuming 1 foot per hour 1 16 820 16

3,989 12

Less cost for lighting, cleansing, and repairs of

the above 1,249 lamps, at 16s. each per annum .999 4

Net price paid for gas . . . 2 , 990 8

" The distance from each lamp is from 60 to 70 yards.

"The Company are paid 3Z. 8s, per annum (exclusive of lightii:

cleansing, and repairs), for a 5 feet per hour burner, or at the ratee^

2s. 8id. per 1,000 feet, and in like proportion for the other burners.

" Length of pipes laid down :
—

Mains, from to inches diameter, yards.

Branches, from , , , , t

»

Coals, average price, 8s. 6(i. per ton.

" Specific gravity or quality of gas, 445.

"Intensity, 5 feet per hour, equal to 13 spermaceti candles; siii

the pound. .

"Coke, 5s. per ton wholesale ; 6s. Sd. per ton in smaller quantities

" Price of gas per meter :

—

6s. per 1,000 feet, subject to the following discount.

When the rental per meter for the half-year, from 21st Decemi

to 24th June, or from 24th June to 21st December, shall bee

20Z. and under 30Z. 7^ per cent, or net 5s. 6id. per 1,000 feet.

.

30Z. 40^.10 5s.4|rf.

40/. 50/. 15 ,, bs.ld

50/. 100/. 20 ,, 4s.9irf.

Special contracts ...... 4f. 6d. ,

,

" District of St. James and St. Paul.
j r

Contract terminated in September, 1847 ; are now lighted fu

year to year.

Public lamps :— u aEach per Ann.

£. s. £. s.

14 burners, consuming 2 feet per hour 2 10 35 0

77 , , ,
, 4 , , 4 10 346 10

il :, e 6 o 78 o

Less cost for lighting, cleansing, and repairs of

the above 104 lamps, at 16s. each per annum

Net price paid for gas .

459 10

83 4

376 6
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"The Company are paid 5/. 4j. per annum (exclusive of lio-htinff
jansmg, and repairs), for a 6 feet per hour burner, or at the rate of

\^iZ P.^"^ !'^°^ ^"^ ^'^^ proportion for the other burners.
Ihis IS altogether an outlying district, extending over a large area

arcely any shops, and very few private houses are lighted.
" Productive power:—

"The Company could manufacture treble the quantity of gas now
ide, should it be required for public or private lighting.
"There are no authorized public bodies to contract with, in the oar
les of Bedminster, St. Philip and Jacob, or Westbury-upon-Trym
le Company s mains are laid through the greater part of the^ two firstl
med parishes, and through that part of Westbury lying on King's-

%V \ I , (J^-<^)-
Their works are upon the marffin of

'ZT ^'^T':!?^^"'^'?
^

r^-
^" I'^bruary, 1847, they had laidvn abou 3 ,480 yards of street main, of which 14,925 yards

re m Bnsto
,
and 6,555 yards in Clifton. The Bri;tol r^alns

^oTt^. . f
'^'^"^^.t^^' those in Clifton, from 2 to 12 in.

5U1. Ihe ol owing particulars have been furnished bv Mr H^^nsend clerk to the Company, and by the surveyor of Clifton'
y supply about 340 public lamps to Clifton, at a charge of

cosfto'tr" ^^If'' ^"PP^y P°«ts and limp
1 cost to thetnse ves, included in the above, of 6* each nerium, and they light them at a cost of 16.. 6^ Thei;- charSe
refore, is thus composed ;— cnarge.

Lamp-post, lantern, &c. . .
0*

fi n

3 15 6

Total per annum, each light . . £4 jg 0

V burners are " batwing." each consuming not less than 5^c feet of gas per hour, and burn from sunset to unrise "he

1 O^Of)" J^r' '-^^^-VoM to a price 0? about 3. 4J

201. and undpr 90/ tI „ .
Cubic Feet.

30/. fai ^J ""t.. or 5.. 6id. per 1,000

40/. " to* 2 " "
501. ]' - 5s. lid.

ine price paid for cqal is as follows :—

> >

> >
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s. ' d.

For Welsh coal (Cardiff) 10 0 per ton.

For Gloucestershire (Coalpit-heath) . 16,,
making an average cost, according with the proportions of each k

used for carbonizin<r, of 8s. &d. per ton,

" The price obtained for coke is generally 6s. 8d. per ton. A

wholesale customers are supplied at 5*. per ton ;
making the aver

price about 6s. per ton."

It appeared from the evidence of the clerk to the Clifton Cc(

pany before the surveying officers (1847), that the coal then uj

was a mixture of equal parts of Welsh coal from Cardiff at 11

and Gloucestershire coal-pit heath-coal at 9^-^per ton dehveB

The product of a ton of the mixture was 7 500 cubic fee of

at specific gravity 420. Gas, from the Welsh coal, he stated t^.

purer but that from the Gloucestershire coal to have a higj

illuminating power. The other products are 13 cwt. coke, zm

gallons of tar. The refuse lime is about 90 lbs

The following particulars respecting the lighting of the (

City, under the Commissioners, have been furnished to me by

body :— . , • r J-
« Every street and place in the city, to its utmost boundary, is hg,

with aas every night during the year,

« Immediately after this method of illumination was discovered^

rendered practicable, it was adopted in Br.stol. „ n

Bristol and Clifton Gas Light Company.'

" The number of lamps is as follows
^

2 No, 1 batwing burners, at 5 10 per annum each.

654N0.4 ^
137 No. 2 3

I
456 No. 1 cockspur or jet burners, at 1 lb ,

,

1 249 placed about 10 yards crossways from each other; and

are tin numbers affixed in each lamp.

°'Sf,l^:ZXZ'^ot:lU7'^rs „e« erected and «,

,„ „fX b3 ; but the Gas Lisht Company are bound Ul
property of, the «0'" \™

,j ,„ j„i"',he tin work, pillars, end.l

Tnl rev ry yea"S one goodLat of oil pain.. All .ccdenM
once in every

rena red by the Board, I

^"^?-tCtL^e'nigMlnrrK.oishiJg varies, w^^

lated by atble (given below). It is commenced m the court
^
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amps ; each has about 78 lamps under his care, and is occupied about
li hour in lighting, and rather less in exting-uishing. The whole are
cleaned weekly, a portion each day.
" The total cost of lighting, including alterations in lamp-irons, was,

n 1849, 4,058/. 19s. 2.

" As lamp-pillars are found inconvenient in the narrow streets, the
aajor part of the lamps are erected on brackets against the houses.
" As a matter of history, and to show the progress of science, it may,

mder this head, be stated, that by the statute of William III., 1698,
»efore referred to, every householder, chargeable with two-pence or
Qore by the week, to the relief of the poor, and whose house adjoined
0 any public street, was required, every night, from Michaelmas to
iady-day yearly, to set or hang out candles or lights, in lanterns, on the
utside of his house, next the street, to enlighten the same, for the con-
enience of passengers, from time to time, as it should grow dark, until
2 o'clock at night; penalty 2s. for every default."

able" of Time of Lighting and Extinguishing the Gas Lamps in the City of
Bbistol.

From To

AUto
be

Lightec

_ .

-06glll to

Extinguish
.at

Dy

1 Jan. 8 Jan. 4 35"
7 0

9 15 4 45 6 55
6 22 4 55 6 50
3 29 5 6 6 45
0

6 Feb.
5 Feb. 5 17 6 35

12 5 30 6 20
3 19 „ 5 42 6 10
0 26

5 March
5 54 5 55

7

6 March
6 6 5 40

12 6 18 5 25
3 19 6 34 5 15
0

2 April
9

6 46 5 0
7

3 April
7 0
7 12

4 45

4 30
0 16 7 25 4 10
7 23 7 37 3 50
4 30 7 50 3 30
1 May 7 May 8 2 3 15

I
" 14 8 15 3 5
»> ^' " 8 30 3 0

2 28 8 44 2 50
9

5 June

I
'

4 June 9 0 2 40
11 9 15 2 30
18 9 30 2 30
25 ,, 9 40 2 30

s ;: 2 July 9 35 2 30

From
All to

be
Lightec

Begin to
To

at
by

H. Ml H. M.
3 July 9 July 9 30 2 40

10 16 9 20 2 45
17 23 9 5 2 55
24 ,, 30

6 Auff.

8 50 3 5
31 ,, 8 35 3 15
7 Aug. 13 ,f 8 20 3 25

14 1^ " 8 5 3 40
21 27

3 Sept.

7 50 3 50
28
4 Sept.

7 35 4 0
10 7 20 4 10

11 17 „ 7 5 4 25
18 ,, 24 ,,

1 Oct,

6 50 4 35
25 6 35 4 45
2 Oct. 8 6 20 5 0

,^ " 15 6 0 5 10
16 22 5 45 5 20
23 29

5 Nov.
5 30 5 30

30 5 15 5 45
6 Nov. 12 5 0 6 0

13 19 „ 4 50 6 10
20 ,,

-I " 4 40 6 20
27 3 Dec. 4 35 6 30
4 Dec. 10 4 30 6 40

11 17 4 30 6 50
18 24 ,, 4 30 6 55
25 31 4 30 7 0

fil

^""^^^^ ^'g'^t^^ Pa''f3 of the " District" are those also in
le hit hiest condition, and the inhabitants of which most require the
tention ot the police. I heard numerous complaints of the in-
iHicency of the lighting arrangements. Mr. W. O. Hare, clerk
tne L^ommissioners, states,

—
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"' The present number of lamps lighted in the district is 105, of wliicli

number 18 are fishtails (No. 2), contracted for at 11. 10*. per annum;

77 are fishtails (No. 4), contracted for at \l. 10s. per annum ; and 13

are batwings (No. 3), contracted for at 6Z. per annum. This numbei

is confessedly inadequate to the satisfactory lighting of the outskirts o

the district, and is hardly sufficient for the exigencies of the mor<

densely inhabittd portions, but the expenditure already exceeds th<;

sum which the Commissioners can prudently apply to this object."

Mr. Hare further states,

—

" It is to be observed that the charges above mentioned, as contract

for lighting, considerably exceed the charges made for public lamps ii

the adjoining city, also under contract, both of which contracts are mad ,

by the same Company. The Commissioners have repeatedly endea

voured to procure a favourable alteration in this disproportionate charge

but have been unsuccessful, the Gas Light Company contending thaj,

they supply all the public lamps at a loss, which, in the city, is compeuu

sated by the great quantity of gas consumed by private consumers, whilif

in the district, the quantity of private consumption does not afford th

.

same equivalent."

The following statement relates in part to the " District,"

—

" The inhabitants of Cotham wish to call attention to the need c

lighting that part of the parish of Westbury which forms the district c

Kingsdown and Cotham, viz., Paul-street, Oxford-street, Portland -stree

Clarence-place, Cotham New-road, Kington-buildings, Alfred-placi

&c., &c. ; also to the offensive smell at the bottom of Portland-street c

both sides the road.

" Richard Fry, Wm. W. Green, Jos. B. Atkinson, Henry Oli

land, W. Mallard, J. Lloyd, Sam. Goldney."

303. Finding Mr. Hill, whose practical experience in gas ligh

incr is very extensive, to be still resident in Bristol, I called upo

him for a statement of his present views as to the general lightin

of the city.

He observes,—

,

" The Bristol gas lighting is imperfect and insufficient. Two Com

panics are established, but do not oppose or compete with each othe

and, in effect, enjoy a monopoly.
" The price of gas is comparatively high ; about 5/. per annum t'

street lamps, and 6^. per 1,000 cubic feet for interior lighting. Tl

city pays upwards of 5,000/. per annum for public lights ;
a saving (

3,000/. might be made on this single head, or the number of arnji

might be more than doubled. The lamps are placed at unusual dili

tances apart. There should be 40 to a mile, whereas, in many mstanCP

they are 70, 80, and 90 yards apart, or 25, 22, 20 to the mde.

" Many public roads and streets are not sujjplied at all. The roi>J

fromWhite Ladies' Gate to Cotham, a much frequented thoroughfare, an-

Hampton-terrace, containing about 20 houses of 40Z. value, are entire*

without street lamps. Kedland Park, Lower Redland, Cotham-laoi

and Chapel Green lane, a much frequented short road from the cityj

the north suburbs, are in the same condition. The ' Quarry District
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is also in darkness ; as is a continuous line of buildings facing Durdham
Down. As a measure of police, comfort, and security, this eighbour-

hood should be lighted.

" The populous suburb of Bedviinster, containing an estimated

number of 20,000 inhabitants, is without lamps. It is notoriously the

resort of thieves and loose characters of the worst description. This

great improvement might be adopted advantageously, and carried out

simultaneously with draining, paving, and watering. Property would

be enhanced thereby in value. Its proximity to the city and chief

centre of business would render it a safe speculation ; and the proposed

impovements would greatly contribute to the public health, physically

and morally. The establishment of a gas work, at the pit's mouth of

any coal shaft, would admit of a cheap and liberal supply, which would

regulate hereafter the prices of the other Companies by inducing a re-

ducticm. The raw materials, of every kind, and labour, are low ; 40j.

per lamp, for public, and 4*. per 1,000 cubic feet, for private lighting,

woujd be remunerative, and induce a large consumption.
*' In Clifton, the public lamps are generally 70 yards apart, and only

erected where the Company please ; and the prospect of private lighting

may render them .profitable in excess."

304. The city of Bristol ought to be' both well and. cheaply
lighted. It commands, at least as conveniently as any city in the

empire, the materials for gas making and gas burning. It stands

in a coal basin, and upon three railways and a navigable river.

Its communication with the coal and iron ports of Wales, from
Newport to Llanelly, is rapid and direct. Its principal suburb
abounds in quarries of the best limestone. Coal, iron, and lime
are, therefore, to be had in abundance, of good quality, and at low
prices.

• 305. The Old City, St. Philip and Jacob (out), and much of
Bedmiuster, contain a population so densely packed as fully to

counterbalance the more scattered population of Clifton and the

"District," and to admit of sufficient lighting at very moderate
prices, if the lighting arrangements for the whole area were under
the control of one local Board. Proper street-lighting has now
become one of the necessaries of every town. It is an important
aid to the police, and not only facilitates the detection of street

offences, but, what is of more consequence, renders people less
likely to commit them. Bristol and Clifton taken toffether, says
Mr. Hill,— ^ ^

" Stand second (being exceeded only by Liverpool) among the 12
towns in England which contribute the largest amount to the window-
tax. If daylight is thus needed, gas light, at a fair price, will be more
generally used."

306. Drunkenness appears to be the vice most directly pro-
duced by a dirty and unhealthy home, and that through which,
more than any other, the labouring classes arc insensibly led into
pauperism, or the more degraded condition of bocttarv. It has
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been truly said that " all that the rich could do to elevate the
poor, could hardly equal the advantage that would be gained by
the poor for themselves, if they could thoroughly subdue that one
vice of drunkenness, the most wasteful of all vices." It is very
difficult to obtain materials for a calculation of the amount of
spirit drinking, drunkenness, and the sums expended therein, in

'

the great towns ; and those who have attempted it, though all allow
the amount to be enormous, have differed widely in their results.

Thus, Mr. Alison calculates, that in Glasgow 250,000 people
spend in whiskey 1,200,000/., and Dr. Chalmers calculates the
same expenditure at 300,000/.

307. The police returns do not throw any great light on the
subject

;
they take notice not of drinking, but of drunkenness, and

only of comparatively a very few of the very worst instances. The
following are the Bristol returns for the year 1849:—

•

Stations. Males. Females, Total.

Bedmiuster . . S2 37 119
St. Philips . 28 11 39
Clifton . . . 44 25 69
Central . 114 52 166

Total . . 268 125 393

308. The Bedminster cases occur chiefly in Temple-street,

Temple-gate, RedclifFe-ttreet, Redcliffe-hill, and East-street, Bed-
minster ; the St. Pliilip cases, in Old Market-street, West-street,

and Gloucester-lane ; the Clifton cases, in Hotwell-road, Lime-
kiln-lane, and around St. Augustine's Parade ; and the central

cases, on the Welsh Back, Broad and Narrow Quay, Back-street,

Tower-lane, Lewin's mead, and St. James's Back. These 393
cases, no doubt, represent a vast mass of drunkenness, but no

accurate conclusion as to its amount can be drawn from theni.

309, As this vice is, above any other, produced by those evils

which it is the object of the Public Health Act to remove, and

as the sums spent in its indulgence by the lowest classes, whatever

they may be, certainly exceed, by very much indeed, the expenses

of a properly arranged water supply, drainage, and house accom-

modations, I requested Mr. Joseph Eaton, of Bristol, an eminent

member of the Society of Friends, and well known as liaving

given the munificent premium which called forth Dr. Carpenter's

recent work on drunkenness, to prepare a calculation upon the

subject, and this I now proceed to lay before your Board.

*' There are in the city of Bristol the following places for the sale of

intoxicating drinks :

—
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Inns, hotels, and taverns 56

Public-houses . ,
327

Beer-shops 279

Wine-merchants 21

Brewers 16

Brewers' agents 9

Bottled liquor dealers ....... 14

Spirit and wine dealers 76

Total 798
Besides which there are above 100 beer-shop

keepers entered in the Directory as grocers 100

Total 898

310. To arrive at a conclusion as to the amount of business

"done at the public-houses, the following statement of their actual

expenditure has been made out :

—

£. s. d.
*' The 327 houses are rated at an average of

about 28Z. each 9,156 0 0
The actual rent for such houses is about

one-fourth more 2,289 0 0
Taxes 6*. in the pound on the rating . . 2,746 16 0
Cost of licence to sell beer, 60 houses under

201. at 22*. . • 66 0 0
The remaining 267, at 66^ 881 2 0
327 houses, spirit licence, and a few wine

licences, average 8^ 2,616 0 0
Various charges of business, servants' wages,

interest of money, wear and tear, also

maintenance of 327 families, about 150/. 49,050 0 0
Average profit on each house 25/. . . . 8,175 0 0

Total . . . £74,979 18 0

Total cost and profit of 327 public-houses,

to make up which, reckoning the profit at

50 per cent., it would require the sale of

drink yearly, to the amount of . . . 149,959 16 0
279 beer-shops, averaging receipts per week

each 3/ 43,524 0 0
100 small ditto, 30s 7,800 0 0

Making a total for public-houses and beer-
shops of 201,283 16 0

The above amount for public-houses shows a
weekly average receipt of less than 9/. per
house ; an amount, which it may be fairly
stated, is below that actually received, and
sufficiently so, it is conceived, to set against
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•Brought forward . . 201 ,283 16 0
the small sum received at such houses be-
sides what is paid them for drink ; assuming
this to be the case, it may be considered
as a very low average to put all the rest
of the houses for the sale of these drinks
(considering such drinks of much greater
value than the above) at 10/. per week.
The few breweries, and other houses,
although supplying the public houses,
&c., supply private families by the cask,
to a considerable extent. On this suppo-
sition, we should have inns, taverns, and
hotels, 56; spirit and wine dealers, 76;
wine merchants, 21 ; brewers, 16; brewers'
agents, 9 ; bottle liquor dealers, 14 : form-
ing a total of 192 houses, at 10/. per week
for 52 weeks 99,840 0 0

Total . . . £301,123 16 0

" This sum, although a very large one, is below the amount actually
expended, if compared with the estimates that have been formed of
some other places ; and more especially so, when tested by the calcula-
tions made by R. and J. Chambers, of Edinburgh, who, in a most
elaborate article on this subject, prepared with great care, show that
the sum for the entire kingdom expended in intoxicating liquors is

65,000,000/. sterling, being more than 2/. per head for every man,
woman, and child ; and as a larger amount is expended in our principal
towns, especially sea-ports, it may safely be reckoned that in this city

the amount, per head, would be 21. 10s. annually; and reckoning our
population at 140,000/., this will give 350,000/., as the amount ex-
pended in strong drink.

" As their calculation was formed on the Excise Returns for the whole
kingdom, it is manifestly more to be depended upon than any estimate,
however carefully made, for a particular place. Not wishing, however,
to overstrain the case, we will suppose that the sum of 250,000/. only is

spent annually in this city, and that of this, 150,000/. is spent by the
working classes, and those immediately above them ; were only half of
this sum saved from its worse than useless expenditure : we should then
have left, a sum of 75,000/. annually, available for the purchase of the

necessaries and comforts of life, for obtaining better dwellings, clothing,

&c., and for the important object of education, which would insure a
greater amount of happiness to themselves and the rest of the community
than we have, as yet, unhappily, ever witnessed in this country. That
this measure of reform, and much more than this, is practicable, the ex-

perience of multitudes of labouring men in this country abundantly proves.

The foregoing statement respecting tlie sum spent in drink, will

appear the more striking, if we contrast with it the number of persons

employed in the sale of some of the necessaries of life ; thus we find that

there are of
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Bakers .... 130
Butchers. . . . 138
Provision dealers . 48

Making a total of . 316
Whereas, for the sale of intoxicating drinks, the number is, at least, 898."

311. There are in the city of Bristol about 12,300 houses at,

or under, 10/. rated rental. Supposing the consumption of intoxi-
cating drinks by their inhabitants to amount to 150,000/., this
will be nearly 12Z. 4.y. per house per annum, or 4s. 8c?. per week.*
This amount will be compared with the cost of sanitary remedies,
in the concludinp^ part of this Report. It may be observed that
the 250,000/. estimated to be spent in drinks, amounts to a rate of
13s. hd. in the pound upon the rated rental of 373,600/.

312. The subject of Burial Grounds is one upon which great
interest is felt in Bristol, and which occupied a prominent place in
the present inquiry. I have to acknowledge the assistance, in this
branch of it, of the Rev. Canon Barrow, of Mr. F. Ward, on the
part of the corporation of the poor, and particularly of Mr.
C. Sayery, who furnished me with a report embodying all the
statistics of interments collected during the formation of the Arno's
Vale Cemetery Company, of which he is the registrar.

313. The burial grounds in Bristol, belong either to the esta-
blished church, the dissenting communities, or to private persons.
There is also, just outside the city boundary, a public cemetery.
It appears that there are in the city, about 61 places of burial of
which 37 are Church of England, one Moravian, one Roman
Catholic, one Jewish, 16 dissenting, and five private.

314. The first of the Ibllowing returns, supplied by the courtesy
of Mr. F. Ward, relates, with four exceptions, to the old city only
It compares the population and number of houses in each parish
with the area of its burial-grounds, and states their condition, their
annual average of mlerments, and the greatest number that have
taken place in any one year : 18, out of 23, are returned as " full

•"

yet, HI these grounds, all absolutely within the city, and many in
the worst parts of it, the annual average of interments is 975 : and
those m the years of 1848 and 1849 appear to have been very
much more numerous. The grounds here stated to be " full
will generally be found to be very full indeed ; and the deposit of
nearly 1,000 corpses, under such circumstances, is not unlikely to

nf tl T "^'^^ annoyance to the feelings, and injury to the health
or tne living. The next return is very incomplete, and is littlemore than a list of the burial-grounds outside the old city.
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Return of the Number of Interments in the Bristol Gekerai. Cemetery, at Abk
Vale, in each Year, from 1840 (including one Interment in 1839, before the Cemel
was opened for general use) to February 12, 1850, specifying the Parishes to which i

parties belonged, made to G.T. . Clark, Esq., the Superintending Inspector vigili

Bristol on the subject of the Public Health Act.

As to Parishes in Bristol, viz.—
All Saints

Bedminster , . . .

Castle Precincts ........
Christchurch and St Ewen
Clirton

St. Andrew
St. Augustine.........
St. Barnabas
St. George's, Brandon-hill
St. James
St. James and St. Paul (District of) . .

St. John the Baptist
St. Mary-le-Port
St. Mary BedcliSe
St. Michael
St. Nicholas •

St. Paul
St. Peter (the poor-house for the whole

]

. city is in this parish, and a cholera I

hospital was established in 1849, when
|

the cholera was at Bristol) ... J

St. Philip and Jacob
St. Stephen
St. Tliomas
St. W erburgh
Temple

Total from Bristol

rotal. 1839

3

93
30
16

139

27
58
3

35

153
41
24
8

130
42
38
100

354

65
40
24

107

1,520

1840 1841

20

1842 1843

31 54

1844

87

1845

110

1846

111 129

184-

lAs to other ParisHes and Places not iii

Bristol, viz.—
Barrow Qiirney, Somersetshire

Bathwick, Somersetshire . •

Berkeley, Gloucestershire . .

Box, Somersetshire ....
Brislington, Somersetshire . .

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire .

Chelwood, Somersetshire . .

Chewmagna, Somersetshire .

Clevedon, Somersetshire . .

Congresbury, Somersetshire

Framplon Cottrell, Gloucestershire

HorQuld, Gloucestershire . .

Keynsham, Somersetshire . .

London . . . ....
Langford, Somersetshire .

Long Ashton, Somersetshire .

Peusford, Somersetshire . .

Kedland, Gloucestershire . .

St. George, Gloucestershire

Stapleton, Gloucestershire . .

Swindon, Wilts

Torquay, Devon
Trowbridge, Wilts ....
Westbury, Gloucestershire . .

Wraxall, Somersetshire . . .

Total from other Parishes and Places

Total. 1839 1840

1

1

1

15
2

1

1

1

1

1

2

8

S

1

3

1

2

1

S

1

1

1

33
1

92

1841 1842 1843 1844 1845

6 6

1846

15

Total Number of Interments from Bristol . . . • 1,520

Ditto from other Parishes and Places 92

1,612
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315. The preceding return, (p. 160,) supplied by Mr. Savery,
bliows the burials in Arno's Vale Cemetery, since its opening iii

1839, distinguishing between burials from Bristol, and elsewhere.
Great as are the advantages of this cemetery, and undeniably ex-
cellent its arrangements, it will be seen that its advance has been
v ery slow, and that it was not until the approach and presence of
cholera rendered the public voice too strong to be resisted, that
the authorities within the city, ceased to pile corpse upon corpse
in their crowded grounds, and took advantage of the only outlet
within their reach.

316. During the inquiry, I visited very nearly every place of
interment in the city, in company with the Town Clerk, Dr. Kay,
and several other gentlemen. The following are the notes taken on
the spot.

317. St. Augustine's churchyard is very ancient. Its soil is ele-
vated between retaining' walls, and it is full. There are houses on
two sides of it, and a privy against the church itself; this is stated
to be a great nuisance. A pump and well are placed in the
churchyard, but the water is said to be used only for washing.
The surface of this churchyard is by np means in a creditable stale,
and upon a part of it a school has been built. With reference to
this, and its subordinate district church of St. George, Brandon
Hill, Mr. F, K. Barnes, churchwarden, observes:

—

"As churchwarden of the parish of St. George, Brandon Hill, in the
city of Bristol, I beg to bring before your notice, as relating to intramu-
ral interment, the want of a proper churchyard in the parish of St,
Augustine the Less, and the evil which arises in consequence to the parish
of St. George.

*' This latter parish was formed out of, and separated from, the parish
of St. Augustine, nearly 30 years ago, and a church, and sufficient
churchyard, provided for the new district ; but part of the arrangement
was, that in consequence of the then crowded state of the old churchyard
the new churchyard was to be used as the temporary place of burial of
the inhabitants of St. Augustine's parish, until the latter parish could
procure a new burial-ground. No steps whatever, having, durin-^ this
long period, been taken by the authorities of St. Augustine's parfsh to
procure a new burial-ground, the St. George's burial-ground is, con-
sequently, becoming gradually appropriated to the burials of a parish

relieved
"^^^^ originally intended should only be temporarily

318. Christchureh-yard is in the centre of the old city. It is very

^rT'is^u-^^"'*^^"'''
^"'^ "^^^^^^^

'^'S'^ above the floors of the houses.
Ihe White Hart Inn is built along one side of it, and 40 win-
dows look direct into the churchyard. Tlie surface is strewed
with bones. This is the closest of the city churchyards, and, on
the whole, the most objectionable. Many of the corpses are said
to be only three feet under ground. There are few burials in the
crypt.
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319. St. Jameses churchyard, though hi the midst of the city,,

forms part of a considerable open space. It is very ancient andl

very full, but the grave stones are nearly all laid flat. The ground!

is considerably elevated, and is held up on two sides by retaining,'

walls. The complaints concerning the state of this churchyard!

were very numerous. Tlie following memorial, addressed to the;

corporation of the poor, states,

—

" The undersigned, living in the immediate vicinity of St. James's?,

churcliyard, protest against the continuance of burying in our over-

crowded ground, and especially cases of cholera. Believing our health'i

and lives to be much endangered by the same, we earnestly entreat youu

will forward our complaint or memorial to the proper quarters, and doo

all in your power to remedy the evil we complain of. We remain yours.s

the undersigned.

" This was signed by the whole of the residents in the immediate>>

neighbourhood, with the exception of three or four, to thu

amount of from 50 to 60.
" Thomas Lewis
John Rippon."

Mr. Coles states :

—

" The ground is now so full, that to make new graves, the grave-

dio-ger has often to bore the ground for a considerable time to find a fre(;

spot. The side near Lower Maudlin-street is in the worst state. Hem
I have seen decayed matter oozing through the wall, and many others, irr

warm weather, have seen living insects, in the shape of maggots, crawr

over the churchyard wall, across the street, and into the dwelling-housep!

of the inhabitants,"

320. St. Johns churchyard, opposite the Guildhall, is surroundei 1

by houses. The churchyard of St. Nicholas is opposite to thf>

Bridffe quay, amidst a densely populated and ill-drained neighbour-

hood "The burial-ground," observes Mr. Hill, "should btx

abohshed as a place of interment. The space thrown open woul«(

serve for a Jlsh market, and thus relieve the approach to th**'

brido^e, which is encumbered with fish-stalls." The church has {

crypt occasionally used, and a very small strip of ground about it

In the midst of the same densely-peopled neighbourhood, is !

small burial-ground, known as the Rackha^j. The surface is niucll

raised ; one window of a ground-floor opens into it. It is withou

;

ffrass on the surface, and has a neglected appearance. St. Maryi

le-Port churchyard is small, raised, very full, and surrounded b;'

houses These houses and an alley are said to be an encroach

rnent upon the churchyard. I found the grave-digger engaged m

burning rubbish upon three flat tombstones. There have been onl;l;

three interments in the last two years.

321 Redclvffe churchyard is very considerably raised above Uii

level of the church. This ground, in parts, especially near f hi

church, is extremely wet ; so much so, that a pump is used in dxgi

aina the graves. Near the east end of the cliurcii, on the roa(^
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is a privy for the use of the school children, in a very filthy
joiichtion and very wet. Below the north transept is an ancient

t^ypt,

very much built up, and disfigured by modern cross walls,
odies are here buried in the ordinary way, in brick graves. The
uipers, not many in number, are buried on the north side of the
lurch.

322. St. MichaeVs churchyard is surrounded, on three sides bv
ouses, and on the fourth, is supported by a high retaining wall
h.ch is also the wall of the public road. The exudations from
jnce are said to be very oflfensive, especially in summer. The
ird IS very full and much raised. It is crossed by a public foot-
ith. Mr. Hill states

" After wet weather the moisture exudes from the cimrchvard into
e street below.

323. St. Paul's churchyard is of modern date. It is in <^ood
der and the reverse of crowded. St. Peter's churchyard is small
rj^full, much raised and surrounded by houses. On one side, is
. Feter s Hospital, the wall of which forms the retaining wall of the
urchyard

;
the surface of the yard is chiefly mould The situ-

on of this churchyard, in relation to the hospital of the poor
very bad

;
an exudation is said to take place into the cellars!

the hospital are about 300 inmates ; the drainage is directly into

I
Float; but m the court, near the church, the gutter-drains are

fective. This IS a bad situation for a burial-ground, and a wors3
a poor-house. o

^
"

324. The churchyard of St. Philip and Jacob is of considerable
tent, very ancient, very full, and in a very discreditable state,
lere IS no attempt whatever made to keep the surface decent,
J the whole IS a nuisance on a very large scale, and affecting a
sely peopled neighbourhood. St. Stephen's churchyard is old
A tuH, and m a crowded neighbourhood. The cellars of the
ises, on one side, extend into it, and there is a public pump inMvall the water of which is in great repute.

^ ^
f\

is spacious and apparently very full; re-
ly much has been done to reduce the surface to oJder, and mostthe grave-stones have been laid flat. This yard is closely sur-nded by cottage tenements of very miserable description, andwmdows open directly upon it. The surface is pa -tly grass.

^ln^^f '

J^^^^^-
of the place is

S I Z T'^^l ^^"1^^ below the church are

>rmpn^« r "by^^^^fden to be frequently flooded; but the

rar
^^'^«"^^ly/7, not having exceeded four in the last£ J?/
surface of the ground is considerably raised,

dition with u
''^"'^by^^^^ is very full, and in a neglected

^n ^intn W^P''^^ gravestones. There are numerous windows

,<,P« n T.V. * •

^"'^''''^ 's raised above the floors of the

wpd w h l?
""^^'"'1 ^'^"s. A portion of the ground is

-wed with bones; exudations are complained of from this yard
M 2
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into the houses, St. fVerburgh's churchyard is ancient, and in

crowded part of the city. It is overlooked by a coffee-house,

Mark-street.

327. The Baptist burial-ground, in Redcross-street, is very fu

and the ground somewhat raised. It is, however, in neat order, t

stones having been laid flat, and shrubs planted. This yard

surrounded by houses with numerous windows opening upon

some at, and others below, the surface level. Around Brumv:

Independent chapel are two small yards, very neat and clean, turl

and planted. Only one is in use. The Unitarian ground,

Lewin's Mead, is in good order, but the part occupied is very fu

and the tombstones are chiefly upright; the other portion has ti

yet been opened. The Tabernacle Methodist ground is of lari

extent, and by no means full. It is partially surrounded by hous^

In Baptist-Mills Wesleyan ground there are but few interment

the ground is small, open, and kept in good order. Franc-

private ground, in West-street, is close and narrow, and in a yn

crowded neighbourhood. It is very full. On one side of it, is^

carpenter's shop and timber-yard. The exudations into this yfi

are complained of, and there is a very off'ensive drain from i

burial-ground into the public street. Williams s private grou ;

also in West- street, is nanw, very crowded, much raised, anc.

a dirty and neglected condition. It is at the back of a thic:

peopled neighbourhood.

328. Near Gideon chapel, in Newfoundland-street, is Howlav

ground, in a dirty state. It is surrounded, on two sides, by houj

is crossed by a path, and is a common receptacle for filth £>

rubbish. Thomas s burial-ground is planted with trees and flow<

and inclosed within a wall, covered with ivy. There are houses>

one side only. On the whole, it is in good order. Dolman s/

Aliens burial-ground, stands upon a slope, on new red sandsto.

close below the wall, is the open dram trom Lawrence-hill. U

grave is covered with a public ash heap. The Wesleyan the

yard, in Portland-street, is tolerably full. There are houses c:

329. The burial-ground of the Moravians or United Brethrem

Upper Maudlin-street, is in beautiful order, and, except in bee

within the town, a pattern for everything of the kmd. 1 he
•

is well kept, the footways neatly paved, a border of flowers ro>

the yard, the stones are all flat, of uniform size, and umforn

laid The greater part of this ground is occupied, but it attc.

a striking contrast to most of the other grounds in the city

;

graves a?e very deep indeed. The memorial of this ancient

orderly body of Christians is given in the Appendix (O), ancli

statements contained in it are fully borne by the facts.

330 The Quakers burial-ground, in Redcliffe Fit, is, oni

whole in good order, and neatly turfed, exhibiting very few ma;

of recent interment . Several back windows, from which it app^
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oe the practice to throw house refuse, open upon this ground.
position of the corpses is marked by lateral cross marks

ead of tombstones. In this neighbourhood, the ground is very
There is water in most of the cellars. Around this ground,

^
heard complaints of the drainage recently laid down by the

Commissioners, the notion being that a bad smell is produced by
he state of the sewer. The Friars ground, belonging to the same
lody, is in excellent order.

331. The Jeio's burial-ground is very small and narrow; house
endows overlook it. The soil is marshy, and the whole in a very
eglected and dirty state, being used as the back premises of the
welhng-house through which it is entered. Pyle-hill Wesleyan
lhapel stands in a small yard, containing a few graves. This
round is low, ill drained, and damp, and in a populous neio-h-
ourhood

; but it is cleanly kept. ^if. Matthew's churchyard" is
nail, open, of late date, and in excellent order

; houses, however,
-e about to be built around it. St. Judes is a new and handsome
lurch, with a small churchyard. St. Simons, also new, has a
rip of land around it, very neat, clean, and airy.
332. Clifton churchyard is in excellent order, well arranged, laid
)wn m turf, and planted with trees, with a flagged footway' and
•ace in front of the church. The crypt is airy and very neat and
ean The condition of this ground is very creditable to the
lurchwardens and sexton ; a commendation that cannot be ex-
nded to the lower burial-ground, which is in a dirty and neglected
lie. It is not much used.

333. St. PauVs church, Bedminster, is of modern date It
s a small, and but little used, yard, airy, and in good order
pAminster Old Church, with its surrounding yard, stands onw red sandstone, in a high, bpen, very airy position. The
urchvard is very crowded, but is kept neat and clean. There
c no houses immediately about it. There were numerous cholera
rials here. In St. Luke's, a new church, there are few, if any
:erments. The churchyard of Trinity is open and airy, in pretty
od order, and by no means nearly full.

^ r j

St. John's churchyard (Durdham Down) is small, of modern
te, and in good order.

334. During the inspection, I visited the public cemetery in Arno's

A ,
^^^^P°t^ though near so large a town, is very secluded

i extremely beautiful. It includes a cwm or valley, with steep
es, and is laid out and planted with judgment and taste. A^pel is set apart for the performance of the Church of Englandmce, and the greater part of the ground is consecrated.OAO i calle,. upon Mr. Savery for the results of his extensive ex-

pppLi f."'''''^-''''^
arrangements in Bristol, and, in consequence,

eceived Irom hmi a report, a part of which 1 proceed to quote :

now beg to convey to you in the form of a Report, the result of
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my observation and experience on the subject of intramural burialg'

Bristol ; and when you have considered this, and visited the diffen

places of interment here, I believe you will be convinced that this c

can no longer wiih safety or propriety be allowed to furnish intramu

interment to its dead. In all the larger parochial burial-grounds, ;

in most others, the soil is saturated, and super-saturated, with anii,

matter undergoing slow decomposition, and in most of the ancii

churchyards the ground rises many feet above its original level; tee

fying to the large amount of putrescence which rots beneath the surfa-i

and I am assured that the rain and land water, passing over these pu-i

masses, through fissures of rock, &c. often run into adjacent houses, ii

even infect the wells in the neighbourhood.
" The vaults beneath our churches are also, in many instances, ov

loaded with materials of putrefaction, and the atmosphere is often tain

with foetid emanations from the dead. For the most part, housess

built contiguous to the burial-grounds, preventing even such ventilati

as might diminish the evil; and in some of the church-yards, busin

is carried on, or they are used as public thoroughfares, causing numerr

desecrations, obviously at variance with the solemnities properly

cident to places of burial.

" One ofthe worst instances of this class of churchyards, is that belci

ing to the parish of St. Michael, the extent of which, including the

of'^the church, is 2 acres and 31 perches, and the interments therein;,

the year 1836, were 95, which is, I believe, still about the avern

This churchyard is a great public thoroughfare.

" The churchvards of St. John, Christ Church, St. Peter, St. Ml

leport, St. Nicholas, All Saints, St. Werburgh and St. Stephen, ar(

in the centre of the city, and quite surrounded with dwellmg-hov

and are peculiarly unlit for any further burials. The extent of ttl

eight churchyards, including the sites of the large churches thereon

together, only 1 acre, 2 roods, 32 perches, and in them about

corpes annually are added to the pceviously long accumulating ra&i'

corruption.
" With respect to interments in vaults, which prevail to some exx

in this city, but chiefly, I think, in the cathedral, I may observe,

it appears now to be generally admitted, that very erroneous not:

have hitherto prevailed as to the preservation of bodies under thesef I

cumstances. In the report on the city of London from Mr. Simor;*

states, that, ' a time certainly comes sooner or later, when every coo

buried in a vault of a church, spreads the produce of its decompossi

through the air, as freely as though no shell had enclosed it. \\

matter of the utmost notoriety that under all ordinary conditiomi

vault sepulchre, the wooden case of the coffins speedily decays;

crumbles, while the interior leaden one, bending with the pressurr

whatever mass may be above it, yields and bursts.' He continues tlti

'
It is a very serious matter for consideration, that close beneatl:f

feet of those who attend the services of their church, there often lii

T)ile of decomposing human remains, and generally, but very partrfl

confined; and if it be the case, as perhaps it may be, that ther

nnenters of the place of worship do not complain of any vitiation o:<^

iimo^nhere, or peihape, do not experience it ; not the less is itij

Sat vSiation^ccurs, and whether to the special detriment o^|
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tj congregation or not, contributes to the overladen putrefactiveneas of the
tmosphere.'
" I have no doubt that your own inquiries will show, that all the

1 above valuable remarks of Mr. Simon most forcibly apply to Bristol.
" There is scarcely a vault, under any of the churches, which ought

to be used for sepulchre ; and the vaults under St. John's and Temple
Church, are, I believe, flooded with water."

In the Appendix will be found that part of Mr. Savery's report
which relates to the details of the Arno's Vale Cemetery.

336. In relation to a very important part of the question of
interments, and one to which I do not find any reference made in
the parochial scheme, Mr. Savery states :

—

" You are, no doubt, familiar with the valuable report of Mr. Chad-
wick, delivered to Parliament in 1843, from which it appears, that the
estimated cost of funerals in England and Wales, for one year, was
4,871,493/.

^

" The amount contributed by Bristol towards this sum would, con-
sidering its wealth and population, be very considerable.

" I do not propose to enter minutely into this part of the question

;

but I can produce to you a full return of the burial fees and expenses
at the several churches and burying-grounds in Bristol, obtained by
me in 1836, if you wish to inspect it.

" As a general illustration, however, of this class of expense in
Bristol, I will introduce the Table of Fees at one of the churches
viz. :— '

III Vault or Brick Grave, In ditto ditto, Making
the Apportionment Fee for Ground is :— the Interment Fee is— a Total of—

£. «• d. £. s. d. £. , d.
In the Chancel ... 14 14 0 8 8 0 23 2 0
In the Crypt .... 12 10 0 8 8 0 20 18 0
In the Churchyard .. 5 0 0 1 16 0 6 16 0Common Earthen Grave .0 12*0 086 106
Monument in the Chancel. 18 0 0 . . 18 0 0
In the Body of the Church 13 0 0 , . 13 0 0
Flat Stones in the Church.3 0 0 . . 3 0 0
Ledger Stones in the) „ ,„ .

Churchyard . . . / " ^ • • 0 19 6

And an additional fee, in every case where the body is brought into the church and
prayers read over it, of \l. IOj.

Ex-parishionei8, nearly double the above fees.

" At many of the churches, the char£res exceed the above, and at
8ome, I find them considerably less. The expense of interments, in the
private burying-grounds, is generally low ; but this is to be accounted
tor by the vast number of bodies so improperly crowded in these burial-
places."

337. Remarks.—It will have been evident, from what has been
^^•s Report, that the two great evils of Bristol—those to

which, directly or indirectly, many of its social, and more of its
physical evils, its drunkenness, filth, and excessive mortality, maym great measure, be attributed, are caused bv want of drainage and
want of water. The evils of bad roads, crowded houses, ash heaps.
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unpaved yards, slaughter-houses, unhealthy manufactures, nay,

even the great offence of crowded burial-grounds, sink almost into

insignificance as compared with the miseries of which these two .

great deficiencies are the cause. • m
338. A powerless and irresponsible government is as great an evil

'

to a city as to a nation ; and the city of Bristol is, as regards sanitary i

matters, under such governments, and this is one great cause of its-j

sanitary deficiencies. The old city lias one governing body, the

" District," another, the other parishes, each another; all, though

in very different degrees, are wanting in power ; all are independenti

of each other ; and all expend the rate-payers' money, without, irei

some cases, being responsible to the rate-payers, or, in others,.,

keeping proper accounts, or following any rule of expenditure.-

The city of Bristol, included in one boundary, and so bound up

together that one class cannot materially suffer in pocket or persom

without affecting all, has its expenditure under the control of sixx

or seven independent jurisdictions. While one district is lighted,!,

paved, scavenged, and tolerably sewered, another is badly lighted

and imperfectly sewered, another tolerably lighted but without!

sewers, and others, the most populous and the most disorderly

are neither lighted, sewered, nor scavenged at all.

339. Without doubt, the conversion of the Avon into a floatin^j

harbour was a great injury to the sewerage of Bristol, that is, o->

the old, and parts of the present, city; but even the City Com
missioners, whose powers of government and of rating, and, con

sequently, the condition of their division, are far beyond those

of the other governing bodies, are quite unable to cleanse courts-

or to repair roads, which, though called private, are open to all

neither have they any power to direct ash-bins or water-closets tc

be built ; to send a supply of water into, or lay > drain out off

private houses; nor can they prevent any grasping speculatom

from building cottages in damp places, without back premises ow

windows, or with the floor below the level of the soil.

340. And, yet, without such powers, exercised by one body ove'-i

the whole city, no economical or effectual sanitary measure can bo<

carried otit. Districts, which ought to be drained collectivelyr

are drained separately ; those below making no provision for th«

drainage from the higher level. The laying down a system o>

drainage, without plans and sections, is absurd ; but there is n(

complete plan of the whole city on a large scale, no system o

levels at all, and no power to rate the inhabitants for an objecti

without which, no outlay can be certainly judicious.

341 Slauo-hter-houses and knackers' shops, which, however ma-i

nao-ed,'must,°at times, be offensive, are allowed in the poorest anc

mo^st crowded parts of the city, often, with a very imperfect supplj^

of water, and with open cesspools for the blood and offal. Lo«

lodging-houses, (he harbours of thieves, prostitutes, and mendicant'

of the lowest sort, are very numerous, and arc neither checked noi
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1 Leistered. Pigsties, a much loss, but a sufficient evil, are per-

mitted, not only in the city, but in crowded courts.

•'i42. No one is responsible for these things. Even where the

: >verning bodies have power, as in the case of a filthy public way,

remove the nuisances, the officer is apt to be more anxious to

nove the evil out of his district than to amend it, and, more fre-

puntly, •' private property" is the plea for a state of things which

i oduces a public nuisance, and consequences to be paid for out of

die pubhc purse.

343. Until the same body, who lay the sewers, and maintain and

ight the roads, exercise over private drains, roads, and nuisances,

;he same powers that they exercise over those that are public, but

ittle can be effected ; and, even such powers will be of small avail

uiless they are administered by one responsible body over the

rvhole area.

344. Although the want of water is, at present, a very serious

;vil in Bristol, yet as the new Water Company have laid their pipes,

md before these pages are published, will, probably, have at their

lommand a most copious supply, which, notwithstanding the heavy

;ost of their works, they will be able to sell at a cheap rate, it is

innecessary to say more upon this most important head.

345. The condition of the highways deserves a few words.

iJsually, in England,' whatever may be the condition of the parish

vays, the turnpike roads, at least, are in tolerable order. In Clifton,

his is the case ; but in Bedminster, and St. Philip and Jacob, two
jreat entrances into Bristol, the condition of the turnpike roads is

nost discreditable. They are badly drained, badly repaired, badly
scavenged, and the scrapings, instead of being removed, are piled

n heaps by the way side, and, in Bedminster, form a bank above
I quarter of a mile long, and four to five feet high, said to be
maintained for the purpose, at some future time, of raising the
•oad, but which, certainly, should not be preserved in its present
jlace, where it is a nucleus for all kinds of filth.

346. The financial difficulties of the Trust were pleaded in excuse
or this state of things ; but unless some gross mismanagement has
)ccurred, it is difficult to understand how the roads round a popu-
0U8 city, with numerous loll-gates, should not pay themselves,
sspecially when many of them actually traverse a district whence
he best road material in England is largely quarried and exported,
t was beyond my province to examine into the trustees' accounts;
)ut the condition of the turnpike roads in Bedminster and St.
^hihp and Jacob, though it may bo accounted for, cannot be de-
"endcd.

347. The city streets arc, of course, paved, but very general com-
jlaints were made that they were not always so well scavenged as
hiring my visit. The roads in the " District," also, were, for the
inost part, in good order ; but the parish roads in St. Philip and
Jacob (out), with some exceptions, and in Bedminster, are scarcely
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deserving of the name, ihey are so ill drained, and rotten with
moisture.

348. But the most reprehensible class of ways are those called

" private/' being private property, never put in order by the pro-

prietors, and, consequently, not taken any notice of by the publicni

officers. The suburbs of Bristol are traversed in all directions byi

such private ways
;
many of them have been streets with a denser

population from ten to twenty years, and are a mere trough ol)

mud, into which all the ashes, soil, and house refuse, are dailyj

thrown, and never removed. They are a very serious, and, I fear.r

an increasing, public evil.

349. The private courts are also very numerous, and in quite aiil

bad a state, since, although they are less cut up by carts, they art

usually close and damp, from want of air and ventilation. Nc

reform will be worth much that does not compel the owners o a

both ways and courts to put them in substantial repair, and then

to hand them over to the public.

350. The absence of legible name plates upon each street, alleyv

or court, is a considerable evil, since it renders it impossible tC(

identify particidar descriptions, and, in many cases, disguises the fact

of the reappearance of epidemic disease, from time to time, in the

same places. The whole of Swansea, with a population of 20,000(

was named throughout, and remarkably well done, for less than 50/>i

351. The want of lighting is another serious and extensive evil

It appears from Mr. Hill's evidence (and I w^as able to judge of thoi

fact for myself), that parts of ClKton, and parts even of the old city\

where there is not the excuse of detached houses, are badly lighted 1

but Bedminster, and most of St. Philip and Jacob (out) are nool

lighted at all, although they are almost wholly composed of thaa:

class of population which most requires the attention of the police^

The public officers of these parishes do not seem to be at all awarr)

of the moral effect of lighting a poor district. 1

352. The price charged for gas by the two great companies whn

command Bristol furnishes some excuse for the neglect of its use*

41. 4s. and 41. 18s., per annum, for public lamps, and 6s. pe*

1,000 cubic feet for gas burned by meter, are prices far too higt

for a city with co^l and limestone within its boundary, and iron at

its very doors. If the power of contracting for the whole city wer-

in the hands of one body, no private company could resist its rea

sonable demands for a reduction of price.

353. The city stands in great need of proper regulations on th:i

subject of House Ventilation. This branch of the subject hai

been totally neglected by house-owners, notwithstanding that greav*

attention has been paid, of late years, to it, in the construction c

Schools and Churches. Observing this contrast, I called upo

Mr. Barrow for the results of his experience. He states :

—

«« As a matter connected with the health and comfort of those wh

frequent our churches and schools, I may slate, that the attention c i
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mir architects has been specially directed to the subject of ventilation,

There is a decided improvement in this respect in the recently erected

buildings as compared with those of the last, and even those of the

earlier part of the present century. In such churches as St. Nicholas's,

St. George's, Brnndon-hill, Holy Trinity, and such school-rooms as

the Diocesan school-room (1811), nothing can be more oppressive and

unwholesome than the atmosphere after the buildings have been filled

lor an hour or two ; whereas in the new churches of St. Simon and

St. Jude, and in the new school-room in St. Andrews and St. Augus-
tine's, in consequence of good ventilation, the air, even at the close of

the church services or school duties is comparatively free from im-

purity. The construction of a church over school-rooms for the chil-

dren of the poor is extremely objectionable
;

for, notwithstanding all

possible contrivances for air and light, the schools cannot, I conceive,

imder such circumstances be otherwise than gloomy and ill -ventilated.

There is one case of this kind in a populous parish of Bristol, and I
ha-ve reason to believe that the small and irregular attendance of

children at that school may in a great measure be attributed to this

faulty construction of the building.''

354. It is unnecessary to repeat what has been advanced on the

subject of RURiAL-GROUNDS. The absolute necessity for closing the

churchyards, and other intramural places of interment, is admitted
by all, and the only question now at issue is the best means of

supplying their place.

355. One of the great, though, by no means, peculiar, sanitary

evils of Bristol, is the miserable condition of its cottage tene-
ments; and as the condition of the dwellings of the poor was, after

all, the moving cause of the Public Health Act, and their improve-
ment that to which its most important provisions tend, it will not

be surprising if I dwell at some length upon this subject. There
are in the whole city 6,511 houses rated at, or under, 5/., and
12,306 at, or under, lOZ. rental

;
being 54*8 per cent, of the whole,

and containing, in many cases, more than seven inhabitants to

a house, six being the average throughout the whole city.

356. In speaking of these houses as a class, it is not too much to

say that they are built in the worst situations, in valleys or low
grounds, along the banks of rivers ; that many of them are in a
ruinous condition, without any, or with but one, back window
often with no back yard

;
sometimes, with only a public, and almost

always, a very dirty, privy. Where there are back premises, they
are seldom paved, never have an ash-bin, are not inspected, and in

some of the largest districts, never have their ashes removed by the
scavenger. They are seldom drained, and never efficiently so

;

fdmost invariably badly supplied with water ; their floors are
f;ommonly below the ground level ; and three or four of the most
poptdous districts are without any street lights, public or private.

357. Many of the cottages have been erected by builders and
^mall middle-men, on speculation, of a size and condition to harbour
Mich occupiers as shall be excused rates on the score of poverty.
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and with a view to an immediate money profit, without the
slightest reference to the health or comfort of the inhabitants,

la consequence, the houses are built first, and the roads, footpaths,

and drains are left unmade, and uncared for. The local govern-
ments cannot force these additions, and, of course, decline to take
charge of the roads. Though teeming wilh population, they are

not " public," and, therefore, these cottages, in addition to their

internal discomforts and causes of sickness, are allowed to stand
in unpaved and undrained highways, which, as has been shown by
the experience of Preston and other large towns, sensibly affect

the mortality, and materially increase the difficulty of keeping the

interior of the houses clean and comfortable.

358, The Clifton Public Health Committee observe upon this

geiieral subject,

—

" It is hardly, perhaps, within the province of your Committee to

comment, or to offer suggestions, upon the painful details of physical

and moral evils which have thus fallen under their observation. They
cannot, however, shut their eyes to the obvious fact, or refrain from
expressing their conviction, how utterly useless must be any attempts,

however judicious or persevering, to inculcate habits of cleanliness or

decency, or to effect a moral reformation among so large a mass of

their poorer fellow-citizens, whilst thus lamentably circumstanced in

reference to their dwellings, structural arrangements, and supplies of

'

water."

359. Those who are disposed to doubt, and, if they have no per-

sonal knowledge of the subject, they well may doubt, the correctness

of so gloomy a description, will do wpII to visit the Hotwell-road,

,

Woodwell-lane, and the courts behind College-street, Lewin's-

mead, the courts west of St. James's Church, some of the 3,776

cottages in the out parish of St. Philip and Jacob, or of the 2,310

in Bedminster. A walk through the back lanes and alleys, and

into the courts of these districts, with a fever or cholera list for

a guide, will undeceive everybody who has not an interest in the •

abuse. After such a walk, the visitor will cease to be surprised I

that 250,000/. should be spent annually in intoxicating drinks, or

45,000/. in the relief of the poor. He will see almost a sufficient:

excuse for the first, and ample cause for the second. " If," say

'

the Committee of the Sanitary Association, referring, in 1848, to

the sickness and mortality caused by this state of things,

—

" the thought of the sorrow and destitution inflicted by this excess off

mortality, with its accompanying proportionate excess of non-mortal i

sickness, and all the vice and misery connected M'ith their causes, fail of

:

itself to excite efforts at improvement, a consideration of the costliness of!

this state of things may supply to some the necessary stimulus. Any

exact calculation of the extent to which our poor-rates are burdened from

these sources, and the funds of charity wasted, cannot, at present, be ven-

tured ; but some notion of (he pecuniary loss, thus entailed, may be gained

from the single fact that, during the past year, the cost of pauper relief
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administered to 700 widows, children, and orphans, at St. Peter's Hos-
pital, was 1,565/. 17*. 3d."

360. I find, in the work of a modern writer, the following very

'pposite remarks upon what he calls the " reproductive gifts," which
eiievolent and sensible persons of the class of employers might

(lestow :
— " In this class of benefits that wliich holds by far the first

place is home accommodation. I have no doubt that ever since

the change of manners which the ending of slavery and feudality

^'^;ive rise to, the want of house accommodation for the poor has been
' [loir greatest drawback, and the deficiency can hardly be overrated.

Dampness, un cleanliness, want of means for storing and preserving

iood, and insufficient sewerage, in a habitation, are all immediate
auses of pecuniary loss. But the indirect losses are here the

reatest. Who can estimate how much money is spent for the

ijpyment of the clean sanded floor, and comparative comfort of

|i the pot-house, which might be had so cheaply at home? In im-
proving the house accommodation of the poor, you spend something
liich anticipates expense, and do a good which cannot well be
ken away. Wages are said to vary according to the price of

d sustenance, according to the demand for labour, according to the

increase of population. It may not be in your power, except indi-

rectly, to affect these great currents of human prosperity and
adversity ; but raise the style of house accommodation, and you
will do a solid good which lowering of wages cannot depress."—

•

(F. in Council, ii. 107.)

36 1 , In the midst of all this rottenness, there is, however, one
sound spot which promises success to any extensive and judicious
attempt at amendment. With comparatively very few exceptions,
the interiors of these cottages are clean, or, at least, there are evident
symptoms of a struggle against filth. This does not apply to the
low lodging-houses, or to the Irish quarters, but it is true of the
mass. I heard it frequently said during the inquiry, and it is a com-
mon opinion, that the poor are wedded to dirt. This notion is false,

and it is, therefore, mischievous. If it were true, the case would be
desperate, as the selfish interests of a particular class are apt to

mislead them to believe it to be. Certainly, where no back pre-
mises, privies, drainage, or water supply are provided,—where
there are no back windows, or such as will not open,—where the
neighbours keep pigs, horses, or a slaughter-house, and the lane or
street is neither paved nor cleansed,—the interiors cannot be other-
wise than close, damp, and unhealthy ; but even under such cir-
cumstances the house refuse will be found to be carried out of
the house, the floor to be swept and sanded, and attempts, often
indeed very unsuccessful ones, will be made at cleanliness. This
is true of nearly 50 towns in all parts of England which I have
inspected officially since the commencement of the cholera, and it

is emphatically true of Bristol.
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362. Who is to blame for all the state of filth above described 1

Everybody, except the occupant. The local governments chiefly,

because, from their position, they ought to have taken a general
view of the question, to have numbered the evils, and to have
dragged them before the public and the Legislature until they
gained the powers without which it was clear they could do nothing.

The consequence of this want of power, and of the system of

excused rates, has been, that individuals have been allowed to

speculate unchecked in cottage building.

363. The owners of house property deserve also a full share of

the blame, for they are the class who have perpetrated these abuses

for gain, and who steadily oppose any amendment of them. As a

class, they are perhaps more out of the reach of influence than any

other. They are too high to suffer materially from the evils they

create, and scarcely high enough, or sufficiently educated, to feel

much shame from the exposure of their neglect of duty, and they

are too near the condition of the poor to feel any great sympathy
with them.

364. Any censure upon a class must, of course, be unjust to

individuals; and I am happy to say, that I have met with some in

Bristol who are exceptions to the rule
;
but, as a class, the cottage

owners strongly object to any interference between the landlord

and his tenants. They appeal to the law to secure the use of their-

property, but they will not allow it to check its abuse. So long

;

as they abstain from force or fraud, they hold that society has no

business to interfere. And yet, surely, " it is a matter of public

concern that our great towns be not injured at the discretion of

every individual speculator, who runs out street after street, row

after row, of houses, till the working man, in the heart of the town,

can neither breathe fresh air, nor find any open ground within his

reach on which he may venture without being guilty of a trespass."

Even, if there existed no higher considerations, the amount annu-

ally of excused rates, and of poor's rates, a heavy mortality and

an excessive proportion of epidemic disease, are, surely, ample

grounds to justify the most extensive interference.

365. The parochial clergy, and the medical men, are, from the i

nature of their duties, likely to form correct opinions upon the

conduct of the cottage-owners towards their tenants. I took occa-

sion accordingly 1o mention the subject, and from one of the most

active and experienced of the parochial clergy I received the

following statement :—
j

" It is to be feared that there is but too little sympathy with thee

troubles of their poor tenants on the part of the owners of the houses inn)

which they reside, and for which they generally pay a very exorbitantitj

rent. During the cholera visitations in 1831 and 1849, the persons who

were most unwilling to assist in the improvement of tl)e dwellings of the

poor and the relief of their wants were the proprietors of the very houses-

in which the sufferers resided. There are two large houses in one of my v
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Murishes inhabited by more than 60 very poor persons. During the
ccent outbreak of cholera they were most filthy ; but it was only by
he threat of ' notices under the Act,' and not until premonitory symp-
oms had shown themselves in these very houses, that the proprietor

—

or they were the property of one individual who was receiving out of
hem a rental far exceeding the rent of larger houses in a better situa-
ion—could be induced to aid in their purification. When the cholera
v&s raging in my parish, and the parochial committee were recom-
nended by the medical staff to prevail on the inhabitants of some of the
rorst houses in the district to remove for a time to a place of refuge, it

ccurred in two or three instances within my own observation that such
emoval was opposed by the proprietors through the fear of losing a week
r fortnight's rent. When the cholera was abating, and the committee
raa relieving the poor, under the advice of the district surgeon, with food,
edding, and clothing, I applied to the proprietor of eight houses in
rhich the disease had been most malignant for a subscription: this
er80ii,who was a man of wealth, station, and reputed philanthropy", gave
16, but not without some hesitation, the sum of ten shillings

!

"

366. The visitors of the Public Health Committee, compre-
ending two physicians, observe, upon this same subject

—

So long as rents can be collected from the wretched tenants of these
userable abodes, no matter what may be the sufferings or privations of
leir inmates, so long will landlords leave them to be occupied without a
wish or an effort to effect any amelioration in their condition. Nothing
lort of compulsory legislation of the most stringent character can
fectually deal with the lodging-houses, let and underlet by parties
:arcely removed in condition from the squalid beings seeking a niehtlv
lelter under their roof."

^ & & mgnuy

367. I do not wish to assert that the owners of cottage pro-
erty, as a class, are worse than other people; but they are
laced in a position in which they think,—in my opinion most
Toneously,—that their interests are opposed to those of the poor
id they are careless of the expense thrown on the community'
onv a share in which much of their properly is exempt. For
luch house property, also, no one is responsible. It is in Chancery •

le landlord is a minor, or poor and in debt, or possesses only a
rief tenure of the land

; and it seems to be an admitted fact
uversally acted upon, that the ground landlord.—who, in tlie worst
strict in Bristol, is a person of large possessions, and in another
?ariy as bad, an Ecclesiastical Corporation,—is altogether irre-

'qjo
"^^^^ happens upon the property.

> i' u,
landlord, where his possessions include a

msiderable tract, might insist upon much in the leases; but the

Tnf^
^"^'0"l' if he were willing and possessed capital,

medies "if "7"^^ T^/f' '^^"g^ ^^^^^y^ ™«y A^'^^^

11 1 1 'I
"° P'*^'"^ cannot dispense with thesspoo or dram the premises

; neither, where there is no scavenaer.
in lie be expected to convey the ashes and refuse to the town end •
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and all this, though it never justifies, is a considerable cxtenviatior

of, the existing state of things. Under the present system, a land-

lord, who is passive and acts in routine, is sure to be the owner o

filthy and unhealthy tenements ; were a proper system established

the same man would own clean and healthy tenements.

369. The grand defect, and the parent of all others is this wanii

of power, on the part of the local government, to interfere. M
present, whatever may be the desire of the upper classes to rais

the condition of the people, they can attempt it only by privat

visitings, charities, schools, and religious instruction ;
but thei

exertions are checked, at every step, by an appeal to the com

dition of the cottages. " The drain is bad and the landlord wi

not repair it; there is no privy, and he will not build one; th

children have caught cold from fetching water in wet weather
;

th

wife has the rheumatism or fever from the damp state of the house

or the husband says the smell is so bad he cannot spend his ever

ings at home." This is the evidence of every quarter in whic

district visitors exist, and especially in Lower Clifton, which he

been long and sedulously so visited. The poor would willing,

pay an extra penny or twopence upon their weekly rent if the

could have a water supply at home, or a decent privy and efficie^

drainage ; but they are unable, and their landlord is partly unabl

and partly unwilling, to incur the whole expense of the first oulls;

in the remedies. e-o • ^ ^ u
370 There was a time when the great merchants ot Bristol, li

Canynges, Colstons, and Whitsons, regarded their wealth as a scc

of trust for the well-being of their city ; and by their schools, aim

houses, churches, and conduits, provided for the nurture of th

young, the support of the aged and broken, and the religion

teaching and personal cleanliness of all : and thus, if they coi,

not remove poverty ahogether, rendered it more tolerable 11

degrees, these ancient institutions were neglected :
they did n

keev pace with the wants of a city widely extended, and a pop

lation prodigiously increased. Bristol felt severely, on one mem

rable occasion, under circumstances of great politica excitemc

consequences which may in great measure be attributed to

having allowed a large population to grow up m ignorance and.

live in dirt and discomfort. Since that event, probably m son

measure in consequence of it, much has been done, as is shown,

this Report, for the education and religious teaching of the labo.

inff classes; but their social wants still remain to be provided

nnd it is now, for the citizens of Bristol, lookmg back to tl

large experience afforded by their own city PPO^ =.ea ou9j

and to its full extent, the carrying out of the Public Health

and not to rest until every house in then- municipal area is furms -

wUh a water supply, drainage, and decent house accommodat.

and conveniences.
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. 371. I luue rocciml from the Highway Board of St. Philip

and Jacob (without), the following document:

—

" I. A letter, addressed by the Chairman to the Inspector appointed

under the Pubhc Health Act, was read, and the contents, as far as the

knowledge of this Board extends, being correct ; it was resolved, that he

be requested to forward the same to the Inspector, and that the Com-
mittee appointed at the last meeting of the Board, consisting of the

Chairman and Messrs. Jones and Davis, be requested to attend the

Inspector, on the 13th instant, and represent to him, that whilst this

Board agrees that several of the objects sought by the Public Health Act

will be better carried out by the Town Council, it is unanimously of

opinion that such would not be the case with regard to the repair of the

highways, the making of the sewers, and keeping them in order, and

lighting the parish ; but that the latter objects would be cheaper and

better obtained by a Local Board, and that the Committee be directed to

press the following particulars upon the Inspector's attention :

—

"2. That this parish was added to the City by the Municipal Corpo-

ration Act, and formed into award, and, in 1841, contained a population

of 21,4-26 ; that of the whole City being about 124,000.
" 3. That the proportion of the borough rate with which the parish

was last charged, was 867/. Os. Id., the whole of the rate being 10,000/.
" 4. That the number of elected Town Councillors is 48, out of which

only three are elected by this parish and ward. Thus, its population is

above l-6th of the whole City ; its contribution to the rate 1-1 2th ditto
;

its share of the representation l-16th ditto.

" 5. That with regard to sewerage, the parish has no connexion at all

with the City, except through the Fromc; and that the sewerage, which
enters the parish from the City, has a special provision for its exit through
the culvert.

" 6. That the transferring the duties above named to the Town Council
would, in effect, deprive the parish of all control over them, which a

reference to the small share it has in the representation in the Town
Council will prove ; in addition to which, the considerations which
hitherto have (and always will) influence the choice of Town Councillors,

A'ill oi)erate to prevent any inhabitant of the parish being chosen a Town
I Councillor.

" 7. That part of the sewerage of the parish of St. George will find
its natural vent through this parish.

" B. That the turnpikes within the parish are felt to be an oppression
to the parties interested.

" 9. That in any provision for lighting, those parts of the parish, not
built upon, ought not to be subjected to the cost of being lighted ; nor
ought mere courts, without thoroughfares, to be lighted, unless they con-
tribute a fair .share of the cost.

" 10. That there is no means, at present, by which newly laid out
streets can he compelled to be put in order, and such of them as prove
to be useful to the public become in consequence real nuisances.

" Copied from the Minute-book of the Board of Highways of the

parish of St. Philip and Jacob (without), Bristol.
" Georoe Chick, Clerk la the BoardV

372. It is impossible that I should concur in this representation.

[129.]
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If the highways, sewers, and lighting be excepted from the Publi,
Health Act, it is difficult to say what, except control over thr
water supply, would remain

; and, certainly, to have, as the Highii
way Board proposes, so mixed a government, would make matter:

r

worse instead of better.

373. The exception as to sewerage, mentioned in the fiftli

paragraph, contains really the whole matter. The drainage 0(

St. Philip through the Frome is the very point to which thm
City has most cause to object, and which it should have power til

prevent.

374. The law has already decided, and, surely, on very jus>
grounds, that lands within a parish shall pay a share, one-third
towards the lighting rate. The case of St. Philip is hardly one tr

form an exception.

375. The evil of private streets, complained of in the lOtlf

paragraph, is one for which the Public Health Act affords, or mavj
be made to afford, a remedy.

376. In my account of the City, I have, on the whole confine \

myself to the description of existing evils, and to the means of re

moving them, and I have avoided, as far as possible, passing censure:

upon individuals and public bodies ; but I must here remark, tha .

whether from want of power, or from whatever cause, the presenn

condition of the out parish of St. Philip and Jacob as to roadss

sewers, water supply, scavenging, and offensive trades, is worsp
than any suburban district, excepting Bedminster, of any city witH
which I am acquainted, and proves, beyond reasonable doubt, tha

the present parochial government is very defective indeed. i

377. While stating this much, which I cannot, with a memoriaa
of this nature before me, abstain from stating, I am bound tc

acknowledge that from the members of the Highway Board '.

I

received all the information and assistance I required at thei>i

hands during my inspection.

REMEDIES.

378. I have thus, according to the instructions of your Board '

endeavoured to represent the existing state of the City of Bristol a;

regards the matters included within the scope of the Public Healll

Act ;
and, I trust, that what has been stated will be sufficient tc

show the necessity for the application of that Act in the presen

instance. Having pointed out the defects, it seems incumbeni:']

upon me, not so much for the information of the General Boards

as for that of the rate-payers of Bristol, and for the guidance o'.i

the future Local Board, to give a brief outline of the remedier^

which I have to recommend, and which the Public Health Act willi

place within their reach. More than an outline I am unable, with-

out complete surveys and sections, to give ; but the data, withir.-

my reach, are quite sufficient for this purpose ; which is, moreover '

1
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all that seems to be required in a Report upon a preliminary in-

i|uiry.

379. Bristol is by very much tlie most populous place which I

have been directed by your Board to inspect; and it is also the only
jilace, among those of any magnitude, in which the inquiry has
been actively supported by evezy public body, (and there are many,)
by the Bishop and all the resident parochial clergy, and by the
citizens at large, without distinction of party or sect. I can say,

\vith literal truth, that throughout the whole of a long and tolerably

1 searching inquiry, I have not met with a single instance of active

r' opposition. There appears to prevail a strong conviction of the
insufficiency of the pz-esent system, and an earnest disposition to

i| support a judicious and economical application of the remedies
provided by the Public Health Act. A spirit, so free from faction,

promises well, should the Act be applied, for its future adminis-
tration; and serious as are the evils, discomforts, sickness, and ex-
pense, at this time i-ife in Bristol, there can be no doubt thai
the Public Health Act, if well administered, will bring about the
removal of many, and the diminution of all.

I 380. The Rural Dean, at the close of a very elaborate statement
'concerning the present condition and wants of his deanery, of which
T have already largely availed myself, adds

—

" In conclusion, I do most heartily congratulate the citizens of
^Bristol on the prospect of legislative measures which will tend to the
Hmprovement of the sanitary condition of our city. Whatever may be
the cost of the requisite alterations of streets and houses and sewers, and
the disinclination of men to be controlled in matters which, on a super-
ficial view, may seem to be of a private, personal, and domestic nature,
1 feel confident that a few years' experience of the improved habits and
comforts of the poor, and the more healthy condition of the whole com-
munity, will quite compensate all but the extremely selfish for any pre-
sent sacrifice they may be called upon to make for the purpose of
tettecting so much good."

381. The Act directs that the Town Council shall be the Local
Board of Health for the City ; and this body will at once take the
control over all of what may be called the engineerizig expenditure
ot the whole municipal area. In this Board will be vested the
roads (excepting turnpikes), sewers, gas-lighting, scavenging,
watering inspection and removal of nuisances, regulation of low
oagmg-houses, control over slaughter-houses, knackers* shops,
>ig-8tyes and other similfir nuisances to be provided against in

Jlf v.^r 1

responsibility will be very great, and cannot
3e stinted. If things arc not well managed, it will not be a
question, as at present, of want of power, mixed boundary, or
.wsning jurisdictions. The Local Board will be responsible
or ail one large class of operations and expenditure, superseding,
or sanitary purposes, all Local Acts and parochial administra-
loiis and ratings. The public possess one exceUent check over

N 2
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such a body. Every man can judge how their functions are dis

charged ; and this alone is likely to secure a proper exercise ol

them. The powers of self-government confided by this Act tc

the citizens of Bristol are far larger than they have ever possessed

or, I believe, than have ever been granted to the inhabitants ou

any city under any previous Act of the Legislature. They artn

limited only upon the point upon which local governments have,

been found to fail
;
they are unable, on tlieir own authority, tc

expend more than their annual income, or to burthen the city witLi

a debt. It is only necessary to look round at the vast debt>t

incurred in perpetuity by the governments of Liverpool, Man:

Chester, Exeter, and of most cities, and even towns, and not to soc

the advantage of this hmitation.

382. A powerful local government cannot, it is true, make emi

ployment plentiful, bread cheap, or spirits dear ; but it is in itii

power to give water in abundance and cheap; to secure complet

drainage, public and private ; to pave, cleanse, and light all street

and courts; to forbid grossly offensive trades ; to regulate lodginc

houses ; and to allow no house to be built, rebuilt, or substantial! i

repaired, witliout compelling the owner to provide dry floors, gooo

drainage and ventilation, decent house accommodation, and, i;

fine, those blessings of water, air, and cleanliness which are beyon

all the drugs in the Pharmacopeia ; to do much at present, an

more in future; so that, by degrees, the condition of the cottap

of the labouring class will aflford no excuse for visits to the public

house, and there will be a solid ground for hope that the poor wi

exercise that prudence, which, if it be not absolutely mseparab. 1

from cleanliness, is yet never found amidst filth.

383. The first great remedy will be the placing the whole cili'

under one jurisdiction, and investing the Local Board with tti

requisite powers, financial and executive.

The Local Board should, as soon as possible, obtain a surve

of the municipal area, upon a large scale, so as to include evei

house or permanent structure ; and this should be accompanu

by a complete series of levels, referred to a common datur.

Until this at least be done, it will be impossible to lay dofl v

any well-regulated system of sewerage, or to form any prccn.

estimate of its cost, ^ ,

384 The proceedings of the Water Company render it unnect

sarv that I should dwell upon the important topic of Wati

Supply Their pipes are laid, or will shortly be laid, throiigho

the whole of the City ; and it will be only necessary for the Loc

Board when its sewers and house-drains are about to be execute

to call' upon the house-owners, or the Water Company for them,

lav down the service-pipes, using their pou-er, as guardians ot

geLral expenditure, to confine the Water Company withni mod

'^SSsl^The water question being then virtually, and, looking to tl
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[nosent conduct of the Company, it may be hoped, satisfactorily

settled, it will be necessary in the next place to provide Sewers,
at this time the great want throughout the city.

386. The sewerage and drainage of Bristol have been the subject

it many Reports, and not a few partial experiments ; but the subject

does not appear ever to have been treated as a whole, all the

tlesigns having been directed to the removal of particular evils.

As this partial method of treatment appears to me to have pro-

duced and perpetuated the present evils, I shall be pardoned if, in

endeavouring to avoid this error, I enter into the subject at some
lenorth.

387. A very considerable portion of the City of Bristol is admi-
rably situated for sewerage, since it is not only high as regards

the outfalls, but the surface is broken up by subordinate hills and
Valleys.

The principal difficulties are presented by the intervention,

between the higher ground and the river, of the Floating Harbour,
and a tract of low land, little if at all above high water. This
low land, in consequence, suffers occasionally from the river, and
Luiitinually from the land waters from above, in addition to its

[
roper share of rain water. These tracts must be relieved from
extraneous waters, at the same time that measures are taken to

Llrain them of their own.
388. Hence it is essential to the success of any system of sewerage

• Bristol, not only that it should be general, but that it should

[
rovide for the high level and low level sewerage, that is to say,

for the sewers that can be discharged at or above, andfor those that
must be discharged below, high-water mark, separate outlets; and it is

equally essential that the trunk sewers should be combined with
house drains from each tenement, and with a constant water supply
over the head of each house-drain.

389. If these points be attended to, the arrangements and levels
of the sewers will be the best the ground admits of, and the advan-
'ages produced by them will be universally extended. The low
' \ els will not be laden with the upper sewage, and will be more

ily drained ; the expense and inconvenience of re-opening the
gi ound and cutting into the street sewers will be avoided ; and
tlifi use, for house drainage, of stone-ware tubes, smooth within,
""pervious, and of moderate diameter, will be rendered prac-
ticable, and, as a general consequence, the expense, both of con-

t ruction and maintenance, will be materially diminished.
390. It is also essential that no sewers be laid into the Float, the
rome, or their tributaries, or into any open watercourse ; and it

' ^^.^[^^^y l^ss important, in an economical point of view, that the
OM

111

1
Halls should be so arranged as to admit of the employment of

'Qm^^^*^'
for agricultural purposes, when required.

3J1. I procoecl also upon the assumption that house cesspools,
litter whatever form, and however constructed, will be forbidden ; so
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li

that fluid refuse, of every description, will be discharged at oiice

into a drain, and will flow forwards, without check, until it reaches

the main sewer and the outfall.

392. It is also highly desirable, and I strongly recommend the

application to Parliament for the inclusion in the Act confirmatory

of the application of the Public Health Act, of general powers to

carry main, that is, street sewers, through private property, under

the usual provisions for compensation. Without such powers, it will

'

be scarcely practicable to secure for the sewerage the lines of

greatest convenience, best fall, shortest length, and least expense.

393. The present sewers are of considerable area, and, excepting

:

where within reach of the tide, are never full. When sewers are

combined with a constant water supply in the house-drains, they

are far less liable to become choked, and may very safely be of

much smaller dimensions; 10 and 12 inches diameter, for ex-

ample, will be sufficient, with a good fall, for the branch sewers,

.

instead of 18 inches and 2 feet, or even 3 feet, as at present con--

structed.

394. The dimension ofmany ofthe sewers must, however, be suited!

for the removal not only of house drainage, but of surface water.

.

In the branch sewers, where the fall is usually good, the increased!

dimension need not be considerable ; but with the trunk sewers,

lying low, and, therefore, discharging slowly, the case is difi^erent.

Fortunately, however, all these sewers may be placed at no great

distance from natural watercourses, into which, rather than into

the sewers, the gutters should be directed. By this means the

main sewers will be much relieved, and may be reduced in size

;

and still the washings, so valuable as manure, of all but the lowest

streets, will be preserved, and led to the common outfall.

395. Hitherto, it has been the custom to regard the watercourses as

the natural sewers, and, where it could be afforded, to arch them

over, and to employ the water, by penning it back, in flushing thet-

sewer. Such arches are very expensive, and the vault, in dry^

seasons, becomes filled with gas, and gives out offensive odours.-

Under the proposed system, the watercourses will not receive anyv

sewage, and may, therefore, be left open; or, if arched for public

convenience, will not be sources of offensive smells.
i

396. But while thus arranging for the more rapid discharge ol

'

surface waters into the watercourses, it is necessary to provide im-

:

proved outfalls for the latter. For example, both the Frome and the

Cutlers'-mills Brook should be straightened, the sides walled, and

the bottom laid in an invert ;
by this means the channel will be

'

kept clear, and all the spongy ground upon its margin would at

once admit of being tile-drained. It has been proposed to arcli
J

over the lower Frome, and thus to form a road through some ol

the worst parts of the city—a very good plan, provided that, i"

the first place, every sewer were carefully excluded from the vauH^

397. In the present scclion, I contend for the mechanical ano
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uiiiitary advantages of this system ; the expense to be incurred by
ts adoption will be discussed under its proper head.
398. Having premised thus much, I proceed to state the general

L-atures of the plan (hat I propose for the complete sewerage of Bris-
1

1
i ; but although the aid aflForded by the Paving Commissioners, who

cry handsomely enabled me to avail myself of the services of Mr.
\i rastrong and Mr. Ashmead, has furnished data for the general
ourse of the sewers, and for the minimum fall of each, I have
een unable to determine the number of houses, or the area, which
Duld drain into each, or, consequently, to calculate its exact
iimensions. I mention these points because, though sure of the

oral correctness of the plan, I am not in a position to defend
letails, even were it requisite in a Report upon a preliminary
liry only.

99. The main sewer, which it will be convenient to describe j^r*?,

.1 commence at White Ladies'-gate, be carried along the high
oarl to Tyndall's Park gate, and thence by Berkeley-place, Wood-
U-lane, and Limekiln-lane, to the end of College-street, on
le edge of Cauons'-marsh, where it will meet the main sewer
om St. James's.

400. This sewer, by its branches, will drain the whole of the valley
3 high as Clifton Park, the Zoological Gardens, the edge of
)urdham Down beyond St. John's, much of Eedland, and much
f Gotham ; besides receiving such existing branches as will fall
ito the trunk between White Ladies and Limekiln-lane, of which
le most considerable descends from Clifton church. At present,
le whole of the above area, north of Claremont-place, drains
astwards into the Cutler's Mills-brook and the Frome, and tends
) swamp the low districts. By the proposed plan, it will be con-
jyed away directly, by a short cut, towards the Avon.
401. The second main seioer will commence near the Cutler's

lills'-gate, pass along the high road, through Stokes Croft, Cherry-
ine. West-street, between the Infirmary and St. James's Church,
y Johnny Ball-lane, Trenchard-street, Frog-lane, and College-
reet, where it will unite with the sewer last described.
402. This sewer, by its branches, will command the Horfield-

)ad, the whole of Kingsdown, St. Michael's, Park-street, and
ollege-green

; a branch from Montpellier will cross the valley,
used about eight feet in the embankment of a proposed road,
ass between Ashley-place and St. Barnabas Church, and tra-
Jrsing Jefferies-gardens, reach the main sewer, at the end of
loon -street.

403. The combined trunks, at the end of College-street, will ter-
iinate in an iron pipe, which should be laid across the marsh,
eneaththe Float and the island, discharging into the New Cut,
?low Cumberland-terrace.
404. These two sowers, it will be observed, are " high level," that
to say, they are laid only to suit those districts which admit of
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being drained above high-water mark. Of covirse, ai'ter leaving

College-street, there will be a slight pressure on the pipe, and i

therefore, it cannot be employed for the removal of any sewages

from districts below high-water mark.
405. Another high level sewer will commence north of Lebeck's^

gate, cross Penny-well-lane, traverse George's-street, and the wess

end of Redcross-street, and thence, drifted through the ridge, takui

the course of Carey-lane, St. Philip's-plain, across Cheese-laa*

and Little Avon-street by Avon-street and the Marsh-bridge, t<!(

the Avon above Calcraft Lock.

406. Near Carey -lane, this trunk will receive a sewer fron

Castle-green, and the high and central part of the Old City, ani

on reaching the plain, a second branch from Lawrence-hill b

Waterloo-house and Unity-street. From near that point, it wil

dip into an iron pipe to cross the Vain valley, receive a brand

from the high land of the Dings, and its course thence will bo

beneath the feeder in the direction already described.

407. These, then, will be the principal high level sewers. Therr

will be a smaller sewer in Redcliffe, from Hill's-bridge to Han
ford's-bridge, to receive the branches from the high ground fror

Redcliffe Church to the Bath-road, and another, of great

t

extent, in Clifton.

408. This latter sewer, as a trunk, will begin on Clifton-hil

descend Clifton Vale nearly to Trinity Church, cross above thii

Hotwell-road or Love-street, by Dowry-square, above the Gloi

cester Hotel, to Rownham Ferry, whence it will be led alon

St. Vincent's Parade to discharge into the Avon, some way belo

the Hotwell-house.

409. This sewer will, by its branches, drain Victoria-squarr*

Rodney-place, and the east end of the Crescent. It will als-v

receive a branch from the Polygon, Lower Crescent, and Granb3v

hill; and below St. Vincent's Parade, it will intercept the seweir

from Windsor-terrace, the Paragon, the Mall, and Sundon an

Camp houses, which, at present, enter at numerous points abov

low water, and create a nuisance. As this will be also a hig:

level sewer, it will not receive the sewerage of the houses aboi

'

Rownham Ferry, or along the Parade.

410. The sewers, above described, provide for the free discharg:'

at all states of the tide, of all the districts that admit of being .• ^

drained. The other class of sewers will drain those tracts who:^

levels do not admit of drainage at, or above, high-water mark, aiifj

which will, therefore, have their outfalls locked up during certa: *

states of the tide. ,

411. Clifton will require one low level setoer. This will comment

at Mardyke, take the line of Grenville Chapel and Carolin«'

place, and proceed, by St. Vincent's Parade, to an outfall beyoii"

the Hotwell-house. This sewer will drain the flat near the Fcrr

and St. Vincent's Parade, and will intercept a nuiltitude of sma.
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drains which, at present, discharge into the Float, or in front of the

Parade, and have already been described as a nuisance. The
details of the outfall will be noticed afterwards.

412. A second low level sewer will commence at Mardyke, and run

eastward, draining the lower courts about the gas-works, and
terminating near College-green, where it will meet with a sewer

from the Butts, Trinity-street, and lower College-green ; the trunk

sewer will, like the high pressure sewer, be led, through a culvert,

under the Float, into the river. The two trunks, though not com-
municating, may be laid together.

413. The next is a sewer of far greater length and importance. It

will commence on the north side of the Frome, as high as

Baptist Mills, will intercept all the low sewage below the upper
sewers, and will take the course of Broadmead, Nelson-street,

and Gray-street, crossing the Frome in a pipe, receiving branches
from Union, Merchant, and Philadelphia Streets, and, finally, it

will discharge into Mylne's culvert, at the entrance to which it will

be joined by a branch from St. Augustine's Parade and Host-
street. By this means, the whole of the low levels, north of the
Frome, will find a passage into the tidal river.

414. There must be a corresponding sewer horn Baptist-Mills, on
the south bank of the Frome, intercepting the sewage from the
strip between it and the upper sewer, and like the upper, turning
southward, through the ridge near Castleditch, and thence super-
seding the present Bread-street sewer, and intercepting the sewer-
age of the Vain valley.

415. Besides, there will he alow level sewer, receiving the drainage
of Temple and St. Thomas's parishes, and carried through Red-
eliffe-hill into the tidal river.

416. There remains Bedminster to be considered. The^whole of
this part of the city, with the exception of a not very considerable
tract about the Old Church and North-street, and on the spoil
bank upon which Dean-lane stands, must be treated as low level
drainage; and while the channel of the Maligo should be
straightened and deepened, the sewers from the tracts on each
side of it should be united, and led through the banks into the
New Cut.

417. As the whole of these low level sewers will only discharge
effectually when the tide is below about three-quarter rise, it will
be necessary to provide for the effectual drainage of the district
when the tide is above that level, either by increasing the diameter
of the lower ends of the sewers, or, perhaps, better, by causing each
to discharge into a domed well or tank, of proper diameter, as
deep as low-water mark, and capable of containing, at a proper
level, all the sewerage of its district, during the period when the
outlet IS closed by the tide. These should be constructed by the
river side, with a pipe from the bottom, opening into the river

I below low-water mark, and fitted with a valve opening outwards.

I
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418. When it is found desirable to employ all the sewage as

manure, the high level outfalls must also be fitted with wells,

and the whole series connected by iron piping with one, or probably

two, pumping engines.

419. It should be understood, that the only use of a pumping
engine ,will be for the removal and distribution of the sewage as

manure. The whole of the city of Bristol can, by the means

described above, be thoroughly drained, and its sewage removed

by its natural flow.

420. It is unnecessary that I should here refer to the High-

ways, which, when vested in one Board, will be maintained more

economically, and in better order. The subject of private roads,

already noticed as an evil of great magnitude, seems, however,

scarcely likely to be remedied to its full extent, unless the proviso

attached to section 70 of the Public Health Act be dispensed with.

421. House Accommodation.—Under this term are included I

all those points in which the dwellings of the labouring classes are j

almost invariably deficient, and which it will be within the power-

of the Local Board to compel the house-owners to provide.

422. These are, principally :

—

1. A service-pipe and taps, and the laying on, by thiss

means, a constant and unlimited supply of water.

2. The construction, or conversion of the privy into ai

water-closet, such as is in use in most gaols and?

Union-houses and in many large manufactories.

3. A stone-ware tube-drain from each house, court, and!

water-closet, trapped, at each junction, to prevent the

escape of gases, and provided with sinks beneath each

water-tap.

4. The filling up of all cesspools, removal of pig-sties,

open ash-pits, and bins for the stowage of manure.

423. If, at the least these, " house accommodations" are not

provided, the inhabitants of a house cannot, by any efforts, keep

it clean and sweet or healthy ; and the direct consequence will bet

an increase of the poor-rate, which the owner of the property, the^

condition of which causes the expense, is frequently, on the very,

plea of that condition, excused from contributing to.

424. In the case of new, or rebuilt houses, there will be no diffi-

culty in insisting upon proper accommodations; with respect toi

houses now standing in crowded situations, the case is less simple.

Here, discretion must be used. If there be no space for a water-

closet for each tenement, one must be provided for every two. Still,

the effect of introducing the complete system where it is practicable,

will be to draw a strong line between the comfortable and un-

comfortable, the healthy and the unhealthy tenements, and this

distinction the Local Board ought to encourage and proclauri.

425 It should be steadilv borne in mnid, that, after all, the im-
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1
ovemejit of the labouring classes, by the introduction of the above
ccommodations, is the great end proposed to be carried out bb the
^iiblic Health Act, and that to which, under various pretexts,
Ik-re is invariably most opposition

; chiefly for this it is that unusual
ow ers of interference between landlord and tenant have been
ranted to the Local Boards, and that the system of main sewerage
rill be planned and executed. Under no circumstances, there-
3re, should the Local Board consent to execute a main sewer
ithout, at the same time, compelling the introduction of a water
upply, and the formation of a branch drain, communicating with
very house, court, and water-closet. This is absolutely essential
I the success of the measure, and I dwell upon it here, because I
nil elsewhere, very generally, that the house owners have at-
jmpted to postpone the laying down house-drains until the main
jwerage is completed, with the view, it is not uncharitable to
ippose, of thus getting rid of the house drainage altogether.
426. Among the principal modern improvements in house-
ramage, is the alteration in the arrangement of the drains, con-
futing, what is called, *' back drainage." At present, the house-
rains in Bnstol, where there are any, usually commence in the
mrt or offices behind the house, and are laid under the floor of the
tchen or cellar to join the sewer in the street in front. This plan
ems to have been devised for the benefit of the bricklayer. Theam IS usually composed of four bricks, or sometimes three only
Id dry, the bottom being the earth itself. The length is of
urse, considerable, and the fall, consequently, diminished: 'and
aen these drains get out of order, the stench rises into the house,
ney also harbour beetles, rats, and other vermin.

^7. Under the new system there will be laid, wherever prac-
;able, a tube-dram at the backs of the houses, into which other
lai er tube-drains are led from the houses and water-closets,
he leading drain, after passing behind a certain number of houses,
II communicate at intervals through an alley or some open
ace, with the street sewer.

o j F

428. The advantages of this plan are manifold. The house-
ain IS much shorter, and, therefore, has a better fall. It does
't pass under the houses, and it is, therefore, more easily repaired,

ain.? n T''^"'^
"^^^^

'^P^^'-' as this backainage will always be combined with a constant water supply,

42q t\^"'P "^^"^ ^"'^ "^^y b« of stone-ware,

vant'n • u'
^'^^ ^« considerable, but the chief^van age is m the improved fall. It is the perfection of a house-

eck or L 'nu^'^y
^"'^y ^«"tents at once, without any

e shown rT^^- -^^^ P««"niary advantages of back drainage

4qn T,
"'^''^ «^ ^^'^ Report

^

^xi'JcP''^'''-^''''^.^^^
evidence printed by the Metropolitan

dinar^ LT^T'^'"' ^^'^ ^" inclination of I in 60, ihedmary house-drams, w.th a prop<M- water supply, need not be
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above 4 inches diameter, and that a 12-inch tube, with an incli-

nation of 1 in 240, is quite sufficient for 50 houses.

431. The Public Health Committee for St. Philip and Jacol

(out), after pointing out the wretched condition of the dwelling,

of the labouring classes, in that poor, populous, and neglectec*

parish, add,

—

"Nor does any other mode of relief present itself in reference ti

private dwellings themselves, except the substitution of houses wit-

rooms of a suitable size, connected with proper drainage, ventilation, an

supplies of water erected by a local association or other body, and 1(

to the poor at a rent to compete with that which they now pay for the:

present inferior and comfortless accommodation.
" Under this impression, your Committee can hardly think it foreign

to their duties most earnestly to recommend, as one of the greate

boons that philanthropy can devise or benevolence confer, erection
^

one or more model houses, similar to those which have been built i

diflferent parts of the metropolis for the occupation of the poor, on £i

ample scale, and provided with everything that due attention to heall

and comfort demands. These benefits there is reason to believe, may It

conferred, while a fair return is, at the same time, secured for tU

capital expended, at a rental, little, if at all exceeding that charged 11

the owners of the present objectionable tenements."

432. The importance of public baths and washhouses has alreacc

been appreciated by the Corporation of Bristol, who have recenti

applied the Act relating to these establishments to their City,

large building for this purpose has been erected in the open grouni

known as the " Rope Walk," situated in the centre of a populoM

district chiefly occupied by tlie labouring classes. The buddii

is now completed ; and the baths, with the necessary apparatu

will very soon be finished, and fit for use by the public. It:

expected to cost about 7,000/., and is designed by Mr. Baily, wl

has had much experience in the erection of similar structures, aw

will be fitted up with the latest improvements. Should this sun

ceed, the Corporation contemplate building others in the City.

433 Model lodging-houses are, indeed, much needed, but a st t

sreater boon would be the erection by some capitalist of a larr

number of decent cottages, well drained and ventilated and suit

plied with water, and offered at a rent not more than sufficient

give a fair return upon the money expended. The erection o

few score of such cottages in Bristol would very soon show

the labouring classes the advantage of a comfortable home a

the demand for them would prove, to the present race of landlor

that if thev wished to render their cottages productive, they mn

render them in the first place, commodious 'f'he
conifortal.

cottages, each with five rooms, recently budt by the Duke

Bedford on the margin of the town of Tavistock, at a cost

95Z each and'letting at 3L 18^. per annum, are a proof ol w

may be done by a judicious employment of capital, and
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lii'mand even for the largcMiuniber btiilt, is aproof of the readiness
llie poor to take advaiilago of what is offered to them.
434. Besides the ordinary hoii>e aecommodations of water-
pply and drainage, it is important (hat the back premises of each
itage should be paved with a proper fall towards the drain, and

i,iiiat a covered ash-bin should be provided for dry rubbish.

435. Charges.—Before a trustworthy estimate can be formed o^
the expenses of a complete system of sewerage for the city of Bristol,
it is absolutely necessary that a detailed survey and levels should
be executed, and a very close examination made of all existing
sewers. This, no doubt, will be a very laborious work, and will
require the undivided attention of those who carry it out; but it

is a necessary preliminary, and when it is done, "the cost of the
proposed system may be ascertained, with certainty, within very
narrow limits.

436. I have attempted, for present piirposes, to form an approxi-
mateestimate of the expense of a complete system of sewerao-e for the
vhole municipal area, taking into consideration the existing sewers,
ind I have had the aid of Mr. Armstrong and of Mr. Read, both
practically conversant with the construction of sewers in Bristol
md Clifton, and who have paid great attention to the proposals
or a complete sewerage. Notwithstanding this assistance I still
ind myself, in the absence of any correct information as to the
:ondition of the existing sewers, unable to form any correct esti-
nate of tho cost ofcompleting the whole system. I find, however,
hat 150,000Z. has been the sum named for the work, and
ilthough I regard this as considerably too high, I have accepted
t, ni order to show in what manner, and to what extent, even this
arge expenditure would, under the Public Health Act, affect the
atepayers.

437. This sum, if borrowed at 5 per cent., and its repayment
istributed over 30 years, would be represented by an annual pay-
nent of 9,000/., which is equivalent to a rate of bid. in the pound
ipon the rated rental, or A^d. upon the gross rental. If the
noney were borrowed at 4 per cent., as, the security being excel-
ent, would ])robably be the case, the annual payment would be

h."A
7^.200/. Also, as, beyond question, the rental of

'le ^^ity ot Bristol has increased materially during the last 10 or

^
years, the actual, as distinguished from the nominal rate, would

e proportionably less.

438. Taking, however, the first estimate of 9,000Z., this, distri-
uted over the 22,.500 houses of Bristol, omitting land and otlier
roperty, which wdl, however, bear a share in the taxation, amounts

ris per annum on each house on an average, or, upon tenements
r oi. rated rental, of rather less than 25. 2^rf. per annum, or.
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many of the rents on such property being collected weekly,

about one halfpenny a-week.

439. The water supply for cottages of this class, at the preserr

rates charged by the Water Company, would be 4*. per annunri

or rather below lc?.'a-week ; but no provision is made in the printeJ'
scale of rates for cottage water-closets.

440. The charges of house accommotfai/ow, although they are no i

like those of sewerage, defrayed by a public rate, of course fall eventi

tually upon the class of persons who occupy the houses. Tl
Local Board will have the power of directing, or if the owneJ
neglects to obey, of executing, these improvements, and the outlajj

which will, of course, be apportioned to the condition of tbn

premises, may, if the Board execute the works, be distributed ovea

30 years.

441. In most cases, in Bristol, there is already a privy-houa

which admits of conversion into a water-closet, and most of tth

yards are paved. In a large number of cases, especially in thhj

Old City, the position of the houses renders it impracticable II

provide more than one water-closet to two houses.

442. Taking all these matters into consideration, the averagd

expense of providing house accommodation, that is to say, watiJ

supply, water-closet, and house and yard drainage, for houses

5Z. and lOZ. rated rental, would be as follows:— «

Per
Annum.

Per
Week.

Total. B.

Per
Annum.

Per
Week.> Bi

House of £5 Rated Rental.

Water Supply :—
,

Private Improvement Rate, represent-j

ing an outlay of 15s. upon pipes and 1

taps, distributed in equal instal-)

ments, principal and interest, overl

«. d.

4 0

0 9f

d. s. d. d. 1

Total Water Supply . . . • • 4 9J u 1
Drainage :

—

Public Sewer Rate (5|<i. in the £.) .

Private Improvement Rate :

—

£. s. d.

Water-closet and drain . 1 16 0

Yard drain and sink . 0 12 3

House-drain and sink , 0 16 9

2 4| \

3 5 0 3 6i
i

• • 5 11 11 1
Total Water Supply and Drainage . • • * • 10 8i 2} 1
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use of £10 Rated Rental.

VVater Supply :

—

Public Rate
Private Improvement Rate, 20*. ,

Total Water Supply . .

Drainage:

—

Public Rate (5|(f. in the £.) . .

Private Improvement Rate :

—

£. s.

Water-closet and drain . 1 18
Yard sink and drain . 0 12
House sink and drain . 0 17

3 7 6

Total Drainage ....
Total Water Supply and Drainage .

I'er

Annum.
Per

Week.

s. d. s. d.

10 0

1 1 ••

3 71 ••

• m

Total.

Per
Annum.

s. d.

11 1

Per
Week.

d.

8 5'

19 61 4h

44.3. This estimate is framed on the assumption that the house-
>wners are content to leave the works to be executed by the con-
ractors of the Local Board, lothe satisfaction of their inspector
nstead of each executing them for himself, as in such a case they
nil probably cost more and be worse executed, and they will
lave to be paid for at once.

444. It appears, then.thattheproposedremediesof water supply,
Irainage, and house accommodation, can be given to houses of bl
ated rental, for a payment of 10*. 9d. per annum, or about 3d
>er week, and for houses of 10/., for a payment of 19*. 6d. per
innurn, or 4id. a-week, which is one-thirteenth of the average sum
rhich there is reason to suppose to be expended from each house
n intoxicating drinks, and considerably less than is now actually
'^44^^'" ^ ^^""^ imperfect supply of water alone.
445. The sum is stated in weekly payments, and referred to the

louses of the labouring class, because that class will profit most by
he remedies, and because the rent of that class is usually com-
fmted, and often paid, in weekly sums.

446 The distribution of the payment over 30 years removes at
•nee the usual objection to house drainage, the unfairness of a pre-
ent tax tor permanent improvements upon a property in which the
essee, or even the owner, has only a limited interest. At present,

Ll^hr^L'"
proposed, everybody objects to pay for it; or, as the

ase nas been well stated as regards water, and as it has in sub-
lance been often put to me, " 1 have only a reversionary interest."
ays the landlord, in reply to the appeal of those thirsty unfortu-
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nate^
" I have only 21 years' interest," says the lessee.

'

have' only 14 years' interest" (or 7 or 5, as the case may be;

says the first holder's sub-lessee. "And I" says the act
j^,

occupant, "am only here for a twelvemonth." And so pushin

the analysis from grade to grade we come, at last, to
Jhe mend:

cant tramp, the hirer of a mght's lodgmg for 3(i as the actu.

enjoyer of the improvements-the man whose basm is to U

emptied through one set of pipes, whose jug ,s to be filled at tl

"^447 Now the Public Health Act disposes of these objection

The cost of the improvements, with interest at, say ^ pe| ce^^^^^^^^^

divided into 30 annual parts, or m the case of the laWu

classes, very often into 1,560 weekly parts, and each one of these

paS b^ thJfamily who receive the benefit and onl^ whde t^^^^

receivine it. The distributive rate is the strong point of the l^ub

Health Act, and that which deprives the compulsory powers of

"'1^8^ R is'not'Sult to show that Bristol will economise UH

its annual expenditure by a judicious outlay m ^^we-
^^^^^

selected a few cases by way of illustrations of the contrast betwj

the present, and the proposed system. I commence with thatt

''449Tr"Townsend,atmy request Jurnished me witha

plan of JTs property on King'sdown, ^^^owing the course and^

of his new sewer, the houses now built and using it, the num

he ^ropo'es to iuild, and the natural area which would dr

Vii^I^it appears that the costofthe sewer to^e exis.

d ainage'area to be occupied by houses a. .t no d^^^^^^^^

be and, under the provisions of the Public health Act ,o

into Mr Townsend's sewer, the cost per house, would be R O*.

imo f'ir. X
„er annum for the use of a main trunk se

¥hif^of c^urt LXive or the cos. of branch ,e.ers and j,

''"S^ThU^nsr:;. however, by no means one pa*^

favourable to the advantages of a general system, = "
favourame

j
, |,ld villas, and Mr. Townsend s sew.

It td aS the way to tL river, but falls into a public sewer

"°4,2 Mr S A. Baruelt. in order to drain four houses ,n Ch

rrr i: r^;c se.. r
l'.°n;:i: ;ll—eTs f..et and 2 fee. w.de. and 1<
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deep below the road, and built under the superintendence of an
architect and surveyor. It is capabh? of draining 500 or more
houses, and at present, besides the four for which it was con-
struct^ed, 50 others have clandestinely broken into and joined it."

453. Supposing this sewer to have been made by the local Board,
and that, in carrying out their general plan, it became the main
trunk for 500 houses instead of 4, the charge upon each house
ffould have been 16*. instead of 100/., or \0d. per annum instead
of bl. And cases very similar to that of Mr. Barnett are goin^
forward almost daily, owing to the rapid extension of Clifton!

"

454. Even where there is a public body invested with powers of
;onstructing main sewers, the expense is unequally distributed and
herefore excessive, unless they have powers both of ratina all for

main sewer, and of compelling all to lay down house" drains
I ake, for example, Thomas-street. Here, the new sewer cost 500/
i here are 122 houses in the street, of which only 23 chose to take
Lclvantage of the sewer, and join at the time of its construction
4do. I called upon Mr. Reid for his opinion as to the bad

conomy of the present system. He says,—
"I have taken great pains to obtain the information asked for, namelv
e excess of cost of sewers for Clifton done by private speculation
.er what :t would have been if done by a recognized local power.' Ind so much difficulty in arriving at it, in my wish to render vou an
nquestionable statement, that I am fearful of stating the difference It

ZT"'"^ It
say nothing of the bungling manner in which the workaone, and the little use made of the sewers provided."

4o6. The City Commissioners have power to rate their whole area
)r tbe ptirpose ofsewerage, which the parochial authorities, in Bed-
Hnster, for example, and practically in the District, have not Hadm case occurred in Bedminster, or St. Philip, the expense must
ave been borne by the 23 houses, and would have been 21/ 14^ Mich, whereas, had the whole 122 been compelled to ioin,"it would

been only 4/. 1.. 11^. Resides whichfthe cost if re-opInSn"

II Tl '"""''r' ^^'%^^P«"«« of «ny house junctions subse°
ent to the completion of the main sewer, by about 20 per cent •

mat the hou.se^drain^, which, in Thomas-street made by the

rcolTe/"'"
"'""'^^ ''''' ^ house, will

^m^.T'^'f'"''
^""•^"^^

i»
intended to contrast tlie present and

pSnl'^'tr', '"7^, P^J-^'cularly as regards back drainage. It

e
^^""^ ^''"^^^ between Stoke's Croft and Moon-

tt

™' at present, have imperfect house drainage, and no
^ [

«"Pply
;
but each has a privy. There are public sewers in

1}, .J? "^'^l^"'
'"^^"^"1 'o receive the drainage of the houses on

1 side. The Moon-sfrcet sewer is 18 inches diameter, and cost,a at a proper depth, 8«. 6r/. per yard run, or 85/. The Stoke's
t bewor IS larger; but had it been constructed for the houses

[129 l"
'' " ^""y' ^ '«^< tlia-

J r\
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meter which, at IO5. a yard, would have cost 132Z. As each of

Sese sewers faces two lines of houses, their cost, as regards the

S ck under consideration, must be halved.
^

The mam sewe^^^^^^^

therefore, of these 47 houses, cost 108Z. lOi., or about M. bs.

^^58 Bv slow degrees these houses will all join the street sewer

SuppL, hCLr, tley had done so at once -hde .t w.s mak^^^^^^^^

L cost says Mr. Armstrong, would have been 4Z. 8^. each, 0,

206? 16.
^
The total expetrse, therefore, of sewermg and house

Sng ^his block
l^^l^^^^^^^

a erlous drawback to the extension ofjiouse-dramage

T59 Suppose the same block drained by t>ack dramage Her
4Dy. »uppo^

the surface-gutters would convey the rair:

for so short a distance,
^'^®.=""';*;,yf , ^ ^nd the street-sewer

*^7 a"&0^^^^^^^^^^ full house accc

30 7:Ao.JJy to 4.

were to bear any Close pi up
thoueh there might be sc^

grounds to shrink ffom incumng it-

^^^^^

system should be
':«Pf^'^ta",fe.'^SKev. Geor|eN. Bar ».

JiA aview of j^y^g^J^'^Sol, laid before me, offic.

Rural Dean of the Ueancry oi o
Deanery >

,he Report of aCo— ^ for <

" a best means ot proviuing a
^

populous parishes of the (5,ty of Bristol.
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465. Tlie Report is signed by 2"2 out of 23 incumbents^ and is

countersigned by the Bisbop. It proposes to establish four suburban
cemeteries, containing altogether 48 acres, calculated to receive

the dead of a population of 140,000, having an average annual
mortality of 3 - 1 per cent., or 4,340. The data for this compu-
tation are those furnished by Mr. Chadvvick in his Report.

466. The Report of the Committee, which, considering the im-
portance of the subject, I have annexed in full to my Appendix,
gives the details of the proposed scheme. The Appendix to the

Report, containing extracts from 12 and 13 Vict., cap. 3, and a cor-

respondence between your Board and the London clergy, I have
not thought it necessary to preserve here.

467. Since the establishment of the Arno's Vale Cemetery, the

corporation of the poor have negociated for a city burial-ground at
Stapleton, but have not decided upon the purchase. They are
also, I understand, in treaty for a plot of land at Horfield for a
similar purpose.

468. It is, however, far more desirable that all parties should be
compelled to unite in one or more general cemeteries, than that
the poor should be buried in a different ground from the rich, or
that each sect should have its own detached cemetery. The three
railways, which radiate from Bristol, offer great facilities for the
choice of ground sufficiently extensive to allow of each sect or class
preserving its distinctions or pecuUarities of interment, with as
little interference as at present with the parochial system, and
within the circuit of a common enclosure.

469. As it seems probable that this question of burial-grounds
will be made the subject, during the present session of Parliament,
of special legislation, I have not thought it adviseable to do more
than point out, strongly, the fact that Bristol stands in present
need of a place for the interment of the dead

; nor, indeed, did I

conceive that it lay within my province to entertain the general
question of how this want was to be provided, the Public Health
Act itself being deficient in this respect.

470. In such of the city burial-grounds as have become raised
above the surface of the adjacent ground, the retaining walls appear
never to have been well constructed, and to be invariably in bad
repair. These are, in fact, sometimes wanting, and their place is
supplied by the walls of private dwellings. In all such cases it is
not enough to close the ground against future interments. The
corpses already deposited will continue, for many years to come,
to be a cause of sickness and discomfort to the living. Such grounds
should be lowered, with all decency, the walls removed or rebuilt,
a deep drain carried round the whole space, and the surface either
flagged or laid down in turf and planted, according to circum-
stances. St. James's churchyard especially stands in need of such
treatment.

471. 'I lie condition of certain of flip suburban districts,
c) 2
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abutlin<» on the cily, l»as been alreatly incidenlally noticed in this

Report St. George's Easton, parts of Bedmiuster, and parts ot

Horfield, may be particularly referred to. These are in, to the full

as objectionable a condition as those within the boundary, and

should the Public Health Act be applied, and be efficiently carried

out, within the municipal area, the marginal districts will still sufter

from the nuisances existing on the premises of their neighbourB.

The Public Health Act should, therefore, be applied also to the

parishes adiacent to the city boundary, and should these, upon the

application of the Act, neglect to petition, each on its o«n account

I recommend that an inquiry be instituted into them upon then

mortality.

472 Sewage Manure.- With one or two considerable excep-

tions the neighbourhood of Bristol is far more celebra ed or the

eSlence of its soil than for theskiU with which it is "'It.vated
;
a

s ate of things which may account for the singular mdifterence

which prevails as to the value of street scrapings, ashes, or house

sewaie^rmanure. -In, and around the city, are numerous and

ve^ krge dep6ts of aslies, sweepings from the hmestone roads.

Tone, aos, and similar refuse, all of undeniable value as manure

for the me;dow lands of Somerset and Gloucester, but which no

one has had either the energy or the -P^tal necessary to make a^i

rauffements for the removal of by canal or railway. 1 he dust con

ractors complain that the farmers will not purchase their stuff fo.

tractors complain
^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^

7Z otred ft the n-ouiw; a fact corroborated by the large andl

-'^iZ^ Z^e ^r dairy land, there are,

nof? unde":tai/two opinions; ^^^^ZZ^Zl

sources.
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the outfalls must be so arranged as to admit of the sewage being
iiilerceptod in any quantity required, the surplus having a free

overflow into the Avon. Also, in whatever state the sewage may
be finally employed, it must, in the first instance, be pumped up
and transmitted to a certain distance from the town, by machinery.

476. In the plan of sewerage recommended in this Report, the
method by which the outfalls would communicate with the machi-
nery has already been indicated. Taking the system up at this
point, it would be necessary to connect the outfalls with an iron
main, discharging into a covered tank near St. Philip's marsh,
over which a pumping-engine would be placed. By means of
this engine, and a lifting main laid, like the Water Company's
main, across the river, the sewage could be forced up to the
tank upon Totterdowp, or even at a greater distance, at a level
not less than 200 feet above the bed of the river. The sewage
once collected in such a tank, it would be easy, if required
solid, to evaporate it, or, if fluid, to distribute it by pipes over the
very considerable extent of country, which the elevation would
command.

477. The Bedminster sewage might, if necessary, be combined in
the same arrangement ; but to employ that of Clifton it would
be necessary to have another engine lower down the river. In this
direction, however, it would be difficult to find land at all calcu-
lated for the use of the manure, much, being bare, rocky down, and
more, laid out in pleasure-grounds, public drives, or paddocks
attached to suburban villas.

478. Mr. Blackwell, engineer to the Kennet and Avon Canal
Company, has forwarded to me some engineering particulars of a
plan in some respects resembling that mentioned above. I am
unable to separate the details of the sewerage arrangements which
accompany the plan from those for the distribution of the manure

;
but Mr. Blackwell, whose opinion on such a matter is entitled to
great respect, calculates the gross annual receipts from the em -

ployment of only half the sewage of Bristol, at 20,000^. ; and the
net receipts, after deducting the expense of new sewers, at rather
above half this sum.

479. It seems to me difficult to suppose that the apathy of the
public can much longer rasist the mass of evidence which has been
collected during the last fevy years as to the value of sewage
manure

;
and the cheapness of fuel, and the great extent of dairy

land in this neighbourhood, are circumstances very favourable to its
profitable application in a liquid form. It does not, however, seem
prudent, in a Preluninary Report, to make any estimates of profit
trom this source. The subject being quite new to Bristol, is viewed
with a good deal ofthe distrust that legitimately attends want ofaccu-
rate knowledge; and it is most important that ihe question of a
complete mam and house drainage for the city, and of the other
measures recommended in this Report, should rest upon their
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direct economy and importance ; and that the urgent necessity

which exists for their adoption should not be supposed to depend

upon the profits derivable from the use of the sewage as manure.

At the same time, it is demonstrable, that if the ashes and house

refuse, instead of being carted into inaccessible places, were dis-

charged at once into barges or railway waggons, they would com-

mand an extensive sale, and pave the way to the employment o i

the sewage, which there is strong reason to believe would exceed!

them in value many fold.

480. Summary.—It appears from the foregoing Report—

1 That the mortality of the city of Bristol, exclusive of Bed-

minster, probably its least healthy part, but of which there are uc^

distinct returns, is 26 deaths annually for each thousand of he

population, as recorded in 1841 ; but that this average of th.

whole is greatly exceeded in certain districts, such, for example

as in a part of St. James's, in which the mortality is as high a

^^'^That^this mortality, and the sickness which it represents, ar.

the cause of great pecuniary loss to the city, from the increase

which is thus brought upon the poor's-rate both from the loss c

productive labour, the cost of medicines and relief, and thesuppo..

^'?"t;'trssive mortality, sickness, and consequern

expense, are to be attributed, in a very great measure, to the ba.

condition of the houses of the labouring classes, which form 54-

•

pe c nt of the whole city, and which

water, and house accommodation ; to the filthy state of most of t

suburban streets and lanes ; and to the want, save m the old ci.

and a part of Clifton, of scavenging
^^^^"/tr^fj;^^- ^^^-r^^^

4. That the natural circumstances of Bristol are pecul an

favourable to health, most, even of the old City, bemg on hif;

tround and the suburbs of Chfton and Redland remarkab

salubrwus
^^^^^ governments, whether pan

chial or under Local Acts, are quite insufficient for the sani^;

wants of the city ; and even were they more extensive, would st

remain insufficient, unless administered by one body over t

"'e'ThTtSitrsu^^^^^^ materially from want of water
;
but t!,

.1 fo. motion of a Water Company, and the approaching comp i

onoTheiw^^^^^^
disposuSms been shown to take advantage of the partial sup,
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price of gas, as compared with other places, is high, and con-

sidered with reference to the great advantages of Bristol, exor-

bitantly so.

8. That a constant supply of water, a complete main and house

drainage, and a water-closet, substituted for a privy, can be given

for an anmial payment of 10*. 9c?. per annum on each house of 5Z.,

and 19*. 7d. on each house of lOZ. rated rental, which two payments

correspond to 2ld. and A^d. a-week.

9. That the saving, by the introduction of the proposed system

of main sewerage and house drainage, over lhat now in use, will

amount to about 61. 6*. on every house remaining to be drained

;

that is to say, upon every house excepting those in the old City,

and a few (comparatively) in Clifton, the District, and St. Philip

and Jacob.

10. That the present church and chapel yards, and burial

grounds, are utterly insufficient for the wants of the city, being

almost all very full, and surrounded by houses, and quite unfit to

be used as places of burial ; but that, outside the city, an excellent

public cemetery has been formed under a private Act.

11. That a large portion of the expenses of sewerage will be in

earthwork, and within the power of the ordinary labouring popula-

tion of the city to execute.

I
481. Recommendations.—I recommend, for the reasons stated

in this Report

—

1 . That the Public Health Act, excepting sections 50, the latter

paragraph of 70, and 96, be applied to the City of Bristol.

2. That certain sections of the Local Acts, that is to say, of the

Local Act 46 Geo. IIL.c. 26, (1806), sections 2 to 26, 31. 37 to

42, 44 to 49, 53 to 56, 58 to 70, all inclusive, be repealed, and

that the powers given in this and recognized in later Acts, be

transferred to the Local Board. Also, of 5 Geo. IV., c. xxix.

sections 22 to 30, both inclusive, 36, and 38, be repealed, and the

powers transferred to the Local Board. Also, of 2 Will. IV.,

session 1831-2 : An Act for repairs, etc. the United Parishes of

St. James and St. Paul, page 17, sect. 3 ; p. 18, sects. 2 and 3

;

p. 22, sect. 2 ; p. 24, sect. 2 ; p. 25, to section 2 in page 31 ;

page 35 ;
page 36, sect. 1, all inclusive to be repealed, and all

matters within the scope of the Public Health Act to be admi-
nistered by the Local Board.

3. That powers to establish gas-works, or to contract with

parties for hghting the city, be vested in the future Local Board.

4. That powers to carry main sewers across private property,

with the usual arrangements with regard to the assessment of

damages, be vested in the future Local Board.

5. That inquiries, with a view to the application of the Public

Health Act, be directed to be made into the sanitary condition of
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such of the parishes contiguous to the city of Bristol, the mortahts

of which shall be above 23 in the 1,000.

[One effect of carrying out these recommendations will be t(

abolish, or very materially to restrict the duties of several Boards-

each employing a staff of paid officers^ some of whom, shoulii^

their services not be required by the new Local Board, will hav

an equitable claim for compensation. I feel it peculiarly incumi

bent upon me, in calling attention to this point, to state, that thi

inquiry was actively supported by the whole of these officers.]

I have the honour to remain.

My Lords and Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

Geo. T. Clark.

The General Board of Health,

8fc., ^c, Sfc.
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Appendix A.

Statistics of Public Schools, Bristol.

This Return is for Day-Scholars only. No Return is made for Sunday or Evening Schools.

Situation of School.

St. James and St. Paul, St. James's,
Barton.

St. James, Barton-street . . .

Nelson-street ......
Cliristchurch, and St. Ewens,

Pitliay.

St. Stephens, 32, Princes-street .

St. Augustine's, Wells-street . .

St. Nicholas, King-street .

Castle-green, Lower School .

, , Upper School . .

Friars

Salem Chapel, St. Augustine's-
place.

St. Paul's, Meadow-street . . .

New-street, St. Philip (Out) . .

East-street, Bedminster
Tower-street, Temple . . . .

Temple-street
Temple
Somerset-street, Cathay . . .

Redcliff, Thomas-street . . .

Redcliffe-hill

Church-lane, Temple ....
Countcrslip
Back-lane, Bedminster . , .

Zion Independent Chapel . .

Redcliffe-hill

Pile-street

Temple-street

2d.& Irf.

Free
Id.

id.

2d. & 3rf,

2d. & 3d.

Free
2d. & 3rf.

Stokes Croft

Cutlcr's-hall, Merchant-street

Redcross street, St. Philip's .

St. Matthew's
Adjoining Church, Montpelier
Lawford's-gate, Trinity District

* ' If
St. Oeorge's, Brandon-hill
Clifton Woo<l
Merchants' Parade Avenue
Miss Cliolmeley's,Lower BelleVue
St. John's, Durdham Down ,

Berkeley-place
St. Simon's, Baptist Mills . ,

Baptist Chapel, I'hrissell-street
,

Chapel-street, Wngs, St. Philip's

Sussex street, St. Philip's . . .

Lewin's Mead, adjoining Unitarian
Chapel.

*
' It

St. James's, Back ....
Narrow I.«win's Mead . .

St. Michael'a-hill . .

Trenchard-street
Adjoining Hope Chapel, Clifton'
St. Philip's, Broad Plain . , .

Bread-street, St. Philip's . . ,

Dighton-street (Girls') . . . .

Cotton -works
Clifton

Clifton '.

]

'

Total .

School-
Fees
per

Week.

Free

Various

Free

Free
Id., 2d.,

&24d.
2d. & 3d.

2d.

Id.

Id.

Hd.
2d.

Id.

Id.

lid.

2d., 3d.,

ft id.

ld.& Ud
3d.

2d.

Free

Varions

Id.

2d.

Boys.

200

108
44

40*

68

298

SO
38*
60^

42
202
180

40

40

290

350

73

326

260

67

48

li2

120

120
30
88

140
130'

150

163

56

51

150

80
30

30*

50

50
60

68

253

40
35"

58'

40
140
130

35'

38'

233

302

58
227

208

90

108

110
90*

95

118

37

43

Girls.

87

55 45
48 38

35» 25*
54 50

44
49

188

34
92

30*
40*
50

110

24

40

124

36
61

182

80
212

108

96

20

78

104

160
30
56

140'

ICO

MO
110

63
140

65

31

45

135

32
75

28*
32*

40

70

20*

35'

92
26
40
130

53
155

83
65

17

69

81

120
20
46

110*
HO

104
80
46
lin

Infants.

130

65"

150
105

200
115

100

120

230
114

no

40
98

140

150

170

80

43

1,179 .?,2r6 3,080 2,296 2,220 1,572 9,479 7,143

116

35*
45
90

90
90

76

90

172
80

140

25

110

100

145

60

36

Total.
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Tlie following Bchools (endowed) are not included. Some of t

schools included in the Table are partially endowed :

—

Free Grammar School, Unity-street . 200 Boys.

College Grammar School . . about 50

Queen Elizabeth's Hospital . . . .140
Colston's Hospital 100 ,

,

Redmaids' School 120 Girls.

Evening Schools.

> >

> >

Boys. Girls.

Ragged School, St. James's Back,'

Evening Schools

Ragged School, Durdham Down <

Ragged School, Limekiln-lane . .

Benevolent Evening School .

Friends' Evening School

Mr. Muhler's, Castle-green . . .

On
Books.

160

80

Daily
Attend-
ance.

66

65

On
Books.

60

Daily
Attend-
ance.

35

Total.

On
Books.

220

80

Da.
AtU
am

iOO

6«l

I am not sure that I have always used the terms parochial

national with accuracy. They appear to be used very arbitrarily,

almost indiscriminately. The two classes might, perhaps, be prop,

grouped together as Church of England schools.

New school-rooms (for boys and girls, I believe) are in course

erection for this parish, as also for St. Augustine.
<• t, tu

The schools, so named, are under the entire management of the 11

.

Mr. Miihler, a minister connected with the Plymouth Brethren, the raui

of support being raised by him from general benevolence. An orp'i

asylum, situated about a mile and a half from Bristol, for the entire ;

•

port and education of about 240 children, is established on the s >

basis.

Appendix B.

A SHORT Epitome of the various Alterations effected under the Bri

Improvement Acts, 1840, and 1847, in the Streets, Lanes,

other places, in the City and County of Bristol.

IVew Street Cowp^eferf.—Phippen-street.

New Street Projected and in Course of Completion.—\^ci H-

street Eit?hteen houses and one plot of ground have been purchas. -

Seef. We«erf.--Redcliffe-hill ;
Redclilfe-pvt ;

Pump-lane ;
]

vvall lane; Baldwin-street; Bridewell-street ;
SiWer-street ;

Mau. -

Tane Ma Iborough-hill ;
Hotwell-road (works now m operat. .

LhnkSane (works now in operation) ;
Br.stol-bndge (works nc m

01 raUon) ; Barrs-lane (works now in operation ;
Bartoa-alley.

i
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ETS, where the Fronts of Houses and other Premises have been Set Back, and

Land devoted to Widening the Public Thoroughfare.

Name of Street.

Temple Backs, alias

hiue • .

Hotwell-road

Broad-street .

Penn-street .

Peter-street .

Berkeley-place

Unity-street .

Maryport-street

Temple-street

Baldwin-street

Broadmead .

Castle-street .

College-green

Jacob-street .

Welsh-back .

Thomas-street

Old Market-street

Clifton-place

Leek-lane

Quay . . .

Bride-

Nuraber
of

Premises
Altered
and

Set back.

1

10

I

1

2

1

3

1

1

4

9

1

1

1

3

1

2
1

6

Name of Street.

Number
of

Premises
Altered
and

Set back.

West-street ....
East-street, Bedminster
Stokes-croft ....
GriSin-lane ....
Castle Mill-street . .

Cannon-street . . .

Castle-ditch ....
Corn-street ....
Avon-street ....
Wine-street ....
Penny Well-lane . .

Montague-street
High-street ....
North-street ....
Park-place ....
Ellbroad-street . .

Cheese-lane, Bread-street

Dolphin-street . . .

Bindon - place, Durdhaml
Down J

Narrow Plain . . .

Appendix C-

Bristol Water-works.
Terms of Supply for Domestic Use.

Rent Water Rate House Rent. Water Rate House Rent. Water Rate
per Quarter, per Quarter. per Quarter.

£. £. 8. d. £. £. s. d. £. £. s. d.

5 0 1 3 36 0 7 9 r 88 0 14 0
6 0 1 6 38 0 8 0 91 0 14 3
7 0 1 9 39 0 8 3 94 0 14 6

8 0 2 0 40 0 8 6 97 0 14 9
9 0 2 3 41 0 8 9 100 0 15 0

10 0 2 6 43 0 9 0 105 0 15 9

11 0 2 9 45 0 9 3 110 0 16 6

12 0 3 0 47 0 9 6 115 0 17 3
13 0 3 3 49 0 9 9

ding

120 0 18 0
14 0 3 6 to

c
50 0 10 0 125 0 18 6

15 0 3 9 52 0 10 3 a> 130 0 19 0
16 0 4 0 54 0 10 6 s< 135 0 19 6

17 0 4 3 56 0 10 9
a>

140 1 0 0
18 0 4 6 58 0 11 0

o 145 1 0 6

20 0 5 0
..J

o 60 0 11 3 150 1 1 0
21 0 5 3 sz; 62 0 11 6 155 1 1 6
22 0 5 6 64 0 11 9 160 1 2 0
23 0 5 9 66 0 12 0 165 1 2 6

24 0 6 0 68 0 12 3 170 1 3 0

26 0 6 3 70 0 12 6 175 1 3 6

28 0 6 0 73 0 12 9 180 1 4 0

30 0 6 9 76 0 13 0 190 1 4 6

32 0 7 0 79 0 13 3 ( 200 1 5 0

34 0 7 3 82 0 13 6 Above 200 at 12« C(/. per

35 0 7 6 85 0 13 9 cent, per quarter.
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Shops, Offices, Warehouses, 8fc.

£.
0
0
0
0

0
0

d.

3
6
0
9

9
3

If Rental under 20/. . .013 per quarter.

20/. and less than 30/. .

30/. 50/. .

50/. 75/. .

75/. ,, 100/. .

100/. and upwards

This scale to be applicable to any shop or premises not requirii i

water for carrying on tbe trade or business therein ; and in cases whev

the shop, office, or warehouse is part of, or connected with, or coutiguo-

to, a dwelling-house in the occupation of the same person, the char;

will be apportioned by a Committee of the Directors, viz., the sho •

office, or warehouse, will be charged under this scale, .and the part occc

pied as a dwelling-house upon the scale for domestic purposes ; but

such shop, office, or warehouse will be supplied if the water be not takv

into the dwelling-house for domestic use.

Hotels, Inns,Sfc,

In addition to the rate for domestic use :

—

per quarter.

£. d.

At less than 20/. rent . 0 1 3

20/. and less than 40/. . . 0 1 9

40/. »

»

60/. . . 0 2 3

60/. >

»

80/. . . 0 3 0

80/. 5 »
100/. . . 0 3 9

100/. 125/. . . 0 4 9

125/. > >
150/. . . 0 6 3

150/. > 1
175/. . . 0 7 9

115/. 200/. . 0 9 6

200/. and upward s . 0 12 6

For Brewing, Stables, &c. terms to be agreed on.

Baths (private) . . • each at 2*. 6d. per quarter.

Water-closets.

£.
0
0

0

1.

2
1

2
1

d.

6 per quartee

3
0

0

For one in houses of 30/. rent and upwards

For every additional closet in the same house

For one in houses of less than 30/. rent . ,

For every additional closet in the same house 0

If attached to offices or other buildings occupied by several persons, £i

not used as dwelling-houses, the terms to be agreed upon.

Supplies of water for any purpose not before mentioned must bemji

the subject of special contract.

The Company will undertake, on very moderate terms, the workk

laying down and fixing the requisite pipes from the main to any parri

tlie house or building to be supplied.

Anv other information may be obtained on application to

^ C. W. Braggb, Secretary)

Water-works' Office, Small-stieet,

March 31, 1848.
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The Bristol Water-works' Company will contract for the supply of

rater with the owners of small tenements, at the following reductions

rem the published scale of charges, viz. :

—

Not exceeding 10/. rental , . 20 per cent.

,
, 1 bl, , , . .15 ,

,

20/. ,, . . 10 ,,

By order of the Directors,

C. W. Bragge, Secretary.
(Tater-works' Offii-e, Small-street,

.lui)^ 2 J. 184!).

Appendix D.

City Sewers.

D1IBER of Houses, the Proprietors or Tenants of winch have availed themselves
of connecting their Private Drains with the New Public Sewers made by
the Commissionei-s for Sewering, Paving, &c. the City of Bristol, in the last 13
Yeai-s

;
also, the Number of Houses in each Street.

Number
of

Homes
that are
Con-

nected.

osemary-street and
Water-street.

!«rchant-street

'elson-gardens

•vnmark-street

iroad-strect

'a">t end of Corn-
street.

'ewmarki'f-p issage

acob-atreel

i^ine-street

*"lphiii -street . .

(lam and Kve-pas-

'aryp„tt-8lnet

ligll-street
,

reet

Several of the private drains are in the back
I'artof the houses, and are connected with
the sewer at one place.

Several of the i)rivate drains are intersected
in making the new sewer, and let into the
same.

Many of the drains were let in while the
sewer was making.

Most of the drains were intersected .

Some of the drains are behind, and discharge
into small street sewer.

The drains were intersected

The new sewer only in part of the street

Several of the drains were interseoted, and
some follow the old sewers, and are let in
at one place

; others go another way.

Many of the drains are intersected, and
others follow the old sewers, and are let in
at one place.

Several of the drains are connected with
old sewers in a higher level, and are con-
nected with the new sewer at several
places.

Some of these were connected as the work
proceeded.

45

3-2

10

16

40
10

14

20
50

12

5

46

40

10

7

5

10

3

5

3
15

8

5

18

16
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Number of Houses, the Proprietors or Tenants of -whicli have availed tliemselvi

connecting their Private Drains witli the New Public Sewers, &.c..—cun(inuei

Small-street

Upper York-street

.

Bristol-back . .

King-street . . .

Back-street • •

Nelson-street .

Bridewell-street

Philadelphia-street

.

AUsaints' -street,

Avenues, and
Wellington-street

St. Michael's-hill .

Clarence-place .

Redcross-street • •

Wellington-court .

Wellington-place .

Gloucester-place .

Grosvenor-place •

York-place^ . .

Thonias-street .

Phippen-street

Three-Queen-lane
Charlotte-street

Number
of

Houses
in the
Street.

Most of the drains were intersected . . .

The old sewers mostly went across the street

into the Floating Harbour.

Many of these are connected with the new

sewer at several places.

The new sewer is made only in a part of the

street.

The old sewers went across the street, and

were intersected.

Some follow the old sewer, and are let in at

several places.

Several of the drains are behind the houses .

• • • •

Several of the drains are let in with old

sewers.

Many of the drains are joined together, and

enter the new sewers at several places.

• • • •

The old sewers are behind the houses, and

discharge into Redcross-street new sewer.

Many drains are still discharged into the old

sewers, and connect with the new sewer at

several places.

A new sewer was made by the Corporation,

six years ago, when the street was laid out,

but at too high a level; this will be put

into the new sewer at different places.

Total . .

or 32*8 per cent.

24
4

41

38

12

26

8
14

49

28
2

37

22

20
22
21

12

122

Nu

II(

th;

C
ne

22

882

John Armstrong, SurvejJ

February 22, 1850.

I
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Appendix E.

City Sewers.

>VAi- Sewebs made in 1848 and 1849 by the Comsiissioners for Sewering,
Paving, &c. the City of Bristol, which now convey the Sewage from several

Streets and Houses into the Tidal Eiver, that formerly was discharged into the
Floating Harbour and the River Froome.

Name of Street, &c.

Wine-sireet

Dolphin-street .

Peter-street

*Maryport-street

'Cheese-market .

Adam and Eve-passage
•Bridge-street . .

*High-street .

*Nicholas-street

.

'H igh-street-market

'Baldwin-street .

•Back-street

'Coronation-place and Rackhay
'Bristol-back

Crow-lane . . .

'Part of King-street
•Quay-street .

'Broad-street

'John-street . .

'Tower-lane . . .

•Newmarket-passage
•Cider House-passage
Nelson-street .

••Bridewell-street

AUsaints'-street

•Two Avenues .

*VVellington-street

Number
of

Houses

50
12

6

46
4
5

49
40
26
6

36
42
34
41

6

25
10

50
19

58
14
6

26
8
18

8

16

Name of Street, &c.

Redcliffa Ward
Thomas-street . ,

Long-row ....
• Vernon's-court ...
• Courts west side of Thomas

street

Thomas-lane .

-Little Thomas-lane
•Queen's Head-court
•Three-Queen-lane .

•Wheat-sheaf-lane .

Hamilton-court . .

•Waterloo-court . . ,

Part of Mitchell-lane .

+Part of Bath-street .

•Most of the east side of Red-
clifF-street ....

+Portwall-lane (portion) .

fPhippen-street .

fCanynge-street .

tRedcliffe-hill . . .

X Part of Cathay and court

iCathay-parade , .

jThe west end of Pile-street

JFour courts, &c. . .

Total . . .

Number
of

Houses.

96
15

8

35

6
8
7

10

7
11

10
12

17

67

16
12

8
18
21

5

24
38

1,132

Those marked t)ius (*) are discliarged into Mylne's Culvert, and thence conveyed to tlie Tidal
liVCT, below hatliurst Basin, Outer Lock.—Those marked thus (f) are discharged into the Tidal River
00 feet westward of Harford's Bridge.—Tliose marked thus (i) are discharged into the Tidal Uiver
lear the Cattle Market at present, but will soon be turned into the sower in I'hippen-street

'

February 19, 1850.
John Armstrong, Surveyor.
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Appendix F.

Bristol Commissioners of Sewers, &c.

Abstract of Returns of House-Dbainage in the undermentioned Streets and Pla^CiTYot Bristol, before new Trunk Sewers were made in such Streets and P

Name of Street, Lane,'
or Court.

Thomas-street ....
Gillard's-cottages, Thomas-

street.

Plough-court, Thomas-street
Carlisle's-court.Thomas street

Russell's-court.Thomas-street
Pliippen-street . .

RedcHffe-hill
Jenning's-court, ReJcliff-hill
Tennis-court, Redcliif-hill .

George's-alley, RedclifT-hill
High-street
Maryport-street and church-

yard.
Nelson-street
Bridewell-street ....
Quay-street
Greyhound-place, Quay-

street.

Harford's-court, Quay-street
Small-street .....
Bell -lane . . ".

. . ,

Stephen-street, Quay-Iiead,
and Leonard's-lane.

All Saints'-street ....
Webber's-Court, All Saints'-

street.

Aldersquay-lane ....
Narrow Quay
Thunderbolt-street .

Prince-street
King-street
Little King-street . . .

Charlotte-street, Queen- ^

square.
Back-street
Rackhay, Coronation-place,
Eed lane, and Crow-lane.

Welsh Back
Baldwin-street ....
Nicholas-street and steps
Redcross-street ....
York-place, Redcross-street

Wellington-court, Redcross
street.

Gloster-place, Redcross-street

Grosvenor court, Uedcross-

street.

St. Michael's-liilland terrace

Total ....

HOUSES.

38

7D0

leg

M bo

Q.S

113

S>

11

8

4
20
83

5

19

5

41
32

10

7
11

4

5

21

3

6
3
9
4

43
2
3

16

31

25

11

11

26
6

22

19

20

31

725

o

2 60

O.S

c p.

14

S.5

B
3 „

V -

118

21

S3

41

32

21

6

3

8
4

42

15

16

26

9

n
10

6

31

561

s-3

Sou
a g5
S-il

? s

o a>

11

45

39

34

17

242

Q

3
o

13

R»

S

1 privy
houses.

privies >

privy fir,

privies •

1 privy f f

1 privy ftf

1 privy fi:\

1 privy
houses.

1 privy
houses, 1

in the ceo

61

lOpriviesfi:.

3 privies ft'

Several pv
the cou^^:

Samuel Sharp Birtill,
Inspector of Lam)']
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Appendix O.

Burial Ground ov the Moravian Brethren.

The Memorial of the Committee and Congregation of the

Unitas Fratrum or United Brethren, commonly called

Moravians, in the City of Bristol,

Respectfully Sheweth,
. PmtPatant Church,

That the United Brethren are an Episcopal Protestant J-o"^ ^
specially acknowledged as such by Act of Parliament passed in the 22nd

yUr ofk reign of His ^aj-ty Geoj^^^^^^^^^
i„ the year

That the said congregation in Uristoi was «t

1775, and consists of about 240 persons

That the chapel is m Upper M^^^hn"^^^^^^^^
for members

ground of about 1,000 square yards, exclusively avauao.«

„f the church of the brethren.
^ ^ less

That the average number of interments for 94 yeais nas

inches by 15 inches. possible order, and

That the burial-ground is kept m the neatest po

lor so small a communitj
. ,.„„„tripB verv highly value the pn-

That the United Brethren^^in alUount^^^
^^g ^y.^^^^_

.ilegfe of bei.ig buried near the r ^^P^^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^ate any attemp-i

That whiie your in^morialists would strongly

to obstruct whatever measures tl^e -sdom of Parto
^^J.^^.^^^

the sanitary well-beu.g of the people ^ar^' ^
^.^^ended or de.

..espectfnlly to express their ^^l^*
;;;';;Vn a congteo-ation of Chris-

sired to inflict a serious loss
^"f

;f^3;^7^;P^^^^^ no detriment cau

tians, where no necessity
^^.^^^fj^^^^^ ^f the burial-ground to U

zz::^s:^~^ "^^^ -
'-'^

your memorialists, O^e^e, resject^V^ ^^aS^ S^f^

reasonable.
^^^^^^^

Congregation of United

Brethren in Bristol.
p. Libbey, Minister.

SaML. S. BlRTILl', j

Ih istol, 14 February 1850.
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AppenlL... P.

Keport of a Committee of the Clergy of the Deanery of Bristol on

At a Meeting of the Clergy of the Deanery of Bristol, held on
Thursday, October 7th, 1847, the Rural Dean directed the attention of

the Incumbents of the city and suburban parishes of Bristol to the ne-

cessity of making further provision for the interment of the dead ; a

Committee, consisting of the Rural Dean and other Incumbents, was
appointed to consider the subject and report thereon.

The Committee thankfully availed themselves of the services of C. S.

Clarke, Esq., who kindly offered to undertake the office of Honorary
Secretary.

Reference having been made to the Acts 3rd Geo. IV., c. 72, sec. 26

;

and 8th and 9th Vict., c. 70, sec. 14, a doubt arose whether those clauses

could be so construed as to give power to parishes to unite in the pur-
chase of land for the purpose of additional burial-ground, or whether
under such Acts it would be necessary that each parish should proceed
separately. This question appeared to the Committee of great im-
portance. All the city parishes, with the exception of St. Paul's, require

additional burial-ground ; and it may be determined that even St. Paul's

burial-ground is too much in the midst of the population for the health
of the neighbourhood. To purchase land for all these parishes, in sepa-
rate plots, would involve a large outlay in conveyance, inclosure, conse-
cration fees, &c., which expenses would be considerably diminished by
the purchase of land for a common cemetery, if such an arrangement
could be legally effected without the violation of the parochial system.
The Committee opened a correspondence on this subject with the Secre-
tary of the Church Building Commissioners, and also with the Rev.
Charles Page Eden, Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, who has recently
taken an active part in promoting a similar scheme for the benefit of
the parishes of the city of Oxford. From these gentlemen the Com-
mittee obtained the most kind assistance in their inquiries, together with
reference to valuable documents, plans, and suggestions. The Com-
mittee, thus informed, are now enabled to report:

—

Ifit. That Pier Majesty's Church Building Commissioners fully approve
of the principle of purchasing land for additional parochial burial-
grounds.

2tidly. That the Acts before referred to, with the addition of a more
recent enactment, 9th and 10th Vict., cap. 68, are suflicient to empower
parishes to unite in purchasing land for the purpose of parochial
cemeteries.

3rdly. That the land, thus purchased, may be apportioned to the
several parishes uniting in the purchase, and " after consecration each
portion shall be, and be deemed, part of the parish for which such por-

tion was purchased."

4thly, That the same facilities are offered for carrying out, at Bristol,

a scheme for providing additional burial-grounds for the several parishes,

as have enabled the cities of Oxford and Cambridge to accomplish a

similar object.
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In order that they mio-ht be able to propose some practicable plan tor

carrying into effect the object contemplated by the Acts above refered

to the Committee have applied themselves to ascertain, with as much

accuracy as was possible, the probable wants of the population, and the

probable expense of providing for those wants. The following is the

result of their inquiries:—
x. , ^Ac^^\nc\*

Taking the present population of Bristol and its suburbs at 140,000,

the quantity of land required for the burial of the dead, according to the

quantity provided in the case of the Cambridge cemetery, would be

somewhat more than 60 acres ; but considering the proportion of deaths

to the population to be 3-1 per cent., the quantity,t
^f^^^^^^

^ *r
data in Mr. Chadwick's Sanitary Report, would be about 48 acres. Ihe

probable cost of the land in the neighbourhood of the oty would not be

n than 1,500^., to which must be added, for the -Pe- of ^nv^^^^^^^^^

PY^rlnsiire lod"es, chapel, &c., a further sum of about 2,500^.
,
making

the eTre probable expense about 10,000/. It would be, obviously, im-

nortan thaYthe cemeteries should be situated in localities at a conve-

nient distance from the parishes for which such additional burial-ground

^ Z 7- „f f),p rpuRiis of 1841 to ecclesiastical purposes is rendered

ex e Si^dSt ail'lnsJiSor;, tbe circumstance ofJs J>jin|^l^eon ta.en

Report, is tbus estimated :—
, , . „ c .

1 District of Castle Precincts, including the parishes of All Sa.n^,

rinislchurch and St, Ewen, St. John the Baptist St Mary

S-Poi St Nicholas and St. Leonard, St. Peter, St. Stephen,

. B'lSict^fsfS'ustine.^ncluAingStAug^sU
'

Brandon-hill, and St. Michael . „• ,
* '

3. ofstrlct of St! Mary Redcliffe, including St. Mary Redcl-ffe,

^^^^^^
St. Thomas, and Temple

_ lO.'sSS

4. District of St. James (in) . • j ct Ta.^h Hn^
' 14.872

t District of St. Paul, and St. Philip and St. Jacob (in) .
.

6.- Slst^lcl of Clifton; including Christchurch, Clifton, and bt.

John the Evangelist
,

' *,^ ' •2l,5«0,
7. District of St. Philip and fet. Jacob (out) . • • •

8. District of St. James and St. Paul (out)
. . ^^.^^^

9. District of Bedminster

Total Population of the Nine Districts, in 1841 . •
126,385

KaseCce 1841, estimated at 1 -5 per cent, per annum,
^^^^^^

for 8 years .

Present estimated Population of the Parislies referred to
.

141,551

t The quantity of land required is thus estimated fr«m the data in Mr. Chad-:

I R,S including Clifton and the out-panshes, enu-

td Ser with Bedminster, the deaths, as far
merated

^"f"^^^ ^ "^^^^^^ f.^m the best information
as they can be estimaieu

pj,. gent,

to be obtained, do not exceed . • •
•
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be provided. The Committee, therefore, after due consideration,

1 recommend that there should be four such cemeteries, and that

)llovving Unions of parislies should be formed for the purchase of

in such situations as may be deemed most convenient.

-Centkal Union for CEMEXERy, on the North of the Citv, towards Horfield
or Redland.

Population • Quantity of Land. Probable Cost.

A. R. p.
J?
JO. 5. a.

174 0 0 20 25 0 0

3,800 1 0 0 200 0 0

igustine's .... 4,900 2 0 0 400 0 0

•2, 700 0 3 0 150 0 0

church and St. Ewen's , 1,147 0 2 0 100 0 0

Jorge's, Brandon-hill 3,400 2 0 0 400 0 0

12,300 3 0 0 600 0 0

hn the Baptist's . 938 0 2 0 100 0 0

iry-le-Port .... 277 0 0 20 25 0 0

4,254 1 2 0 300 0 0

cholas and St. Leonard's 2,447 1 0 0 200 0 0

8,200 2 0 0 400 0 0

1,150 0 2 0 100 0 0

2,269 1 0 0 200 0 0

erburgh's .... 99 0 0 20 25 0 0

Total . . . 50,055 16 0 20 3,225 0 0

-Clifton Union for Cemeteuy, on the North-West of the City, towards

W ESTBL'ry-on-Trym .

Name of Parish. Population. Quantity of Land. Probable Cost.

A. R. P. £. s. d.

n, St. Andrew's . 9,735 3 0 0 750 0 0

4,142 2 0 0 500 0 0
)hn the Evangelist's . 2,800 1 0 0 250 0 0

Total . . . 16,677 6 0 0 1,500 0 0

-St. Philip's Union for Cemetery, on the Nortii-East of the City, towards
Stapleton or Fishponds.

Name of Parish. Population. Quantity of Land. Probable Cost.

A. R. P. £. s. d.
hilip and Jacob . 16,300 4 2 0 900 0 0

6,883 2 2 0 500 0 0
iviour's 2,.307 1 0 0 200 0 0

5,000 2 0 0 400 0 0

3,850 •> 0 0 400 0 0

Total . . . 34,340
1

12 0 0 2,400 0 0
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(D.)

—

Bedminstku Union fur Cemetkhy, on tlie South side of the City, to\i

BulSLINOTON or DuNDKY.

Nnme of Parish. Population. Quantity of Land. Probable Cos.
r

A. B. P. £. «.

17,862 5 0 0 1,000 0
St. Paul's, Bedminster 5,500 2 0 0 400 0
St. Mary Redcliffe . . . 8,025 3 0 0 600 0

1,403 I 0 0 200 0

7,689 3 0 0 600 0

Total . . . 40.479 14 0 0 2,800 0

1

r

The Committee would direct the attention of the clergy to the 'j

and 83rd sections of the Health of Towns' Act (11th and I2th ^\

cap. 63), which seem to render still more urgent the necessit

making further provision for the interment of the dead. By i-\
^

clauses it is enacted :

—

" That if upon the representation of the Local Board of Health,,

after inquiry and report by a Superintending Inspector, notified to

Lord Bishop of the diocese, and made, notified, and published in man
hereinbefore directed, with respect to the inquiry and report of Sui

intending- Inspectors previously to the constitution of a district u".;i

this Act, and after inquiry by such other ways and means as the Gem
Board of Health may think fit to direct, the said General Board
certify that any burial-ground, situate within any district to which

Act is applied, is in such a state as to be dangerous to the health of

sons living in the neighbourhood thereof, or tliat any church, or O'

place of public worship, within any such district, is dangerous to

health of persons frequenting the same, by reason of the surchair

state of the vaults or graves within the walls of, or underneath the sf i

and that sufficient means of interment exist within a convenient

tance from such burial-ground, church, or place of public worshi]|

shall not be lawful, after a time to be named in such certificate, to \l

or permit, or suffer to be buried, any further corpses or coffins?

within, or under the ground, church, or place of worship to which

certificate relates, except in so far as may be allowed by such certific-

and whosoever after notice of such certificate buries, or causes, perr:

or suffers to be buried, any corpse or coffin, contrary to this enactma

shall, for every such offence, be liable to a penalty of twenty pounds^
" And be it enacted, that no vault or grave shall be coustructeci

made within the walls of, or underneath, any church, or other placn

public worship, built in any district after the passing of this Act, anc

burial-ground shall be made or formed within any district after

passing of this Act, without the consent of the General Board of Ha'

first had and obtained, unless the same be made or formed upon 1'

purchased or authorized by Parliament, to be appropriated for the
];

pose of being used as a burial-ground before the passing of this I'\

and whosoever shall bury, or cause, permit, or suffer to be buried,

,

corpse or coffin in any vault, grave, or burial-ground constructed, m;

or formed contrary (o this enactment, shall, for every such offence.
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pbie to a penalty not exceeding titly pounds, which may be recoveted

luiv person, with full costs of suit, in any action oldebt."

Geo. N. Barrow, Rural Dean.

'ristol, January 16, 1849.

At a Meeting of the Incumbents of the Parishes within the City

of Bristol, held at the Diocesan Registry Office, on Monday,

October 1st, 1849,

The Rev. Geo. N. Barrow, Rural Dean, in the Chair,

t teas resolved.

That the foregoing Report, together with the Appendix, be adopted.

That the same be submitted to the Lord Bishop for his sanction, and

) the General Board of Health for their approval.

That, if sanctioned by the Lord Bishop, and approved by the Board

f Health, the same be printed and forwarded to the churchwardens and

estries of the several parishes for consideration, with a view to the ira-

nediate accomplishment of the object contemplated.

That the incumbents present be requested to subscribe their names to

hese resolutions, and that they be sent for signature to those incumbents

ho have been prevented attending this meeting.

Geo. N. Barrow, Rural Dean, Rector of St. John the

Baptist's, and Vicar of St. Nicholas' with St. Leonard's.

W. Knight, Rector of St. Michael's.

H. L. Brice, Rector of St. Peter's.

Chas. Buck, Rector of St. Stephen's.

I. J. Coles, Incumbent of St. Barnabas.

J. H. Woodward, Incumbent of St. James's Parish.

Charles Evanson, Perpetual Curate of St. Andrew's, Mont-

pelier.

H. G. Eland, Incumbent of St. Paul's, Bedminster.

James Marshall, Incumbent of Christ Church, Clifton.

W. Battersby, Incumbent of St. Jude's.

H. C. Rowley, Incumbent of Weir District.

John Strickland, Rector of Christ Church with St. Ewen.

R. Llewellyn Caley, Vicar of All Saints.

R. B. Paul, Vicar of St. Augustine's.

J. Hall, Rector of St. Werburgh's.

J. Packer, Rector of St. Mary-le-port.

A. Rogers, Incumbent of Holy Trinity.

J. Hensman, Incumbent of Clifton.

Ralph L. Hopper, Vicar of St. George's, Brandon Hill.

Thomas Lathbury, Incumbent of St. Simon's.

Samuel E. Day, Vicar of St. Philip and Jacob.

H. G. Walsh, Incumbent of St. John the Evangelist's,

Bristol,

F. Elwin. Vicar of Temple.

I have perused the above Report, and entirely approve its contents.

J. H. Gloucester and Bristol.

Sluplcton, November 26, 1849.
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Appendix Q,

Extractfrom Mr. Saveri/s Report, ^c.

The Bristol Geneual Cemetery, Arno's Vale, within one mile
the City of Bristol, established by Act of Parliament 1st Victoria.

I will now, in accordance with your request, give you some particula
as to the Arno's Vale Cemetery.

In the year 1836-7, some gentlemen, anxious to promote so desirab
a public improvement, applied to Parliament for an Act to establish
general cemetery for the interment of the dead in or near the city
Bristol; and the Act, of which I send a print with this Report, was a..(

cordingly obtained on the 15th of July 1837. Under its provisions, lat

)

for a cemetery, was purchased at Arno's Vale, about three-quarters of
mile from the bridge on the Bath road, near the railway terminus ; anu
chapel was built for performance of funeral services according to tli

riles of the Established Church, and another for the use of Dissenterss
a chaplain is appointed for each.

On visiting this cemetery, I believe you will find that it combines aa
the advantages which ought to be sought for ia such an establishmeai
VIZ

t

1st. That the site of the cemetery is sufficiently remote from the cilit

to obviate any repetition of the present injury to a resident populationn
and, yet, not too distant for the general use of the inliabitants.

2nd. That the extent of the land is fully adequate for the propet
interment of all the dead from the city.

The ground at Arno's Vale comprises about 27 acres, 7 roods, 1

perches, viz.,

—

A. K. p.

Consecrated . . , . . , . 8 17
Not Consecrated , . . . . 5 110
And remaining, not yet appropriated for Interments . 13 3 2

Total . . . . 27 1 19

There are no houses within a considerable distance of the cemetery*
and as population and building are not extending in this direction, it iil

probable that, at all times, and under all circumstances, it will be suit

rounded, exterior to its fences, by a considerable belt of land, totally devoii

of resident population.

The absence of such a provision as this, would, as Mr. Simon justll

observes, very soon lead to the extramural cemetery becoming intra^

muralized by the growth of a new suburb around it; and thus agai:

evince, by a new and unnecessary illustration, how incompatible wit'i

each other are the dead and the living as tenants of one locality.

It has always been one of the objects of the promoters of public cemee

teries .to reduce the expenses of interments, and with this view, the Tabll

of Charges and Fees, which is annexed to this Report, has been fixed br

the directors ; but the revenue derived has not yet been remunerative ; an<i(

the only result to the parties engaged in this great public improvemeni

has been that they have thus led the way in a great sanitary iniprovci

ment for the city.

This will forcibly appear when I state to you that, during the prevas
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lence of cholera in Bristol, lust summer, and autumn, several hundred
corpses, lor the interment of which there could have been no suitable
ground found in the city, were removed to a portion of the cemetery set
apart for that purpose ; ond that the corporation of the poor have since
made arrangements for the burial of the poor who die at the hospital,
and who are, accordingly, now interred at Arno's Vale.
The relief to the city, as to this class of interments, will be apparent

when I state to you that at Temple churchyard, in 1836, there were
buried, from St. Peter's Hospital, 41 bodies ; in St. Mary RedcliflFe, 21 ;

in St. Peter's, 17 ; in St. Phihp's, 65 ; and in St. James's, 67 ; besides
several burials, of less numbers, at many other churchyards.

I now wish to direct your attention to the superior arrangements made
at a public cemetery wi'th regard to the record of graves and registers of
burials. At the churches, the registers of bui ials are of course kept pro-
perly

; but I think you will find an extremely imperfect system adopted
at private buryiug-grounds.

At the cemetery, the most perfect register is kept both of burials and
graves, with a plan of the gTound divided in a book of squares, in which
is successively recorded the exact position of all the graves and vaults
sold by the Company in which any interment takes place, with refe-
rences, by numbers, to a list of the names of the persons interred in such
graves and vaults, and of every subsequent interment; so that, at any
period, however remote, the exact spot in the cemetery where every
person has been interred can be clearly ascertained. The books gene-
rail)- kept by the Company are voluminous, and I should be glad if you
could inspect them, and the plans, &c., kept at the office.

'

I am not aware whether it is within vour province to consider any
suggestions as to the arrangements of a Public General Act to regulate
Interments

;
but I take the liberty to state that any measure will be

defective which does not provide for the removal of bodies, in certain
:ases, free of expense, or at a low charge.
Many frightful instances of the production, or fatal aggravation of

Jisease, by the retention of the dead in houses and lodgings occupied bv
the lower classes, are recorded in Mr. Chadwick's valuable Report on
he practice of Interments in Towns, in 1843, pages 31 to 41, and I
)elieve that Bristol is by no means free from this class of evil.
Whether the expense incident to carrying into effect some improved

system in this respect should be borne by the community generally out
)t the poor-rates, or whether the property and management of a general
:enietery for a city may not judiciously be vested in the Town Council,
v.th power to appropriate part of the revenue towards the expense of the
unerals of the labouring classes, are points which I think deserve con-
ntlcra ion. You are, probably, aware that in most continental towns,
mmediately after notice of the death to the proper officer, the corpse is
emoved from the residences or lodgings of the lower classes to a room,
properly locked and guarded, at the public cemetery, outside the town;
nrl there the arrangements are made for the funeral, and at the appointed
•ime, the family and friends go to the cemetery, receive the body, and
attend It to the grave.

I have found that the difficulty of having the body of a poor person
-onveyedto the cemetery has frequently prevented n family from burying
nere. The bearers, at this class of funeral, are usually acquaintances of
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the deceased, who will carry the corpse to a neighbouring churchyai

but cannot do so if buried out of the city ; and the expense of payi

bearers is beyond the means of this class of persons, and especia

when, if buried in the consecrated part of the cemetery, they have a

to pay a mortuary fee of 10*. to the clergyman of the parish fr-

which the body is removed. This imusually large mortuary fee v

imposed by the House of Lords when the Bristol Cemetery Act \

before them; and though it is not, of course, felt by the gentry £

tradesmen of the city, it certainly has influenced many of the artis-.!

and labouring classes in still burying their dead withm the city.

I should mention, however, that during the prevalence of the choU

all the clergymen gave up this mortuary fee upon mterm'ents tr

St. Peter's Hospital, at the expense of the city ; and, in several pans^

this fee is still reUnquished upon funerals from St. Peter s Hospital.

I have thus endeavoured to comply with your request to g>ve yco

Report on the interment question as aflfecting Bristol, and 1 shall

ready to add any personal explanation, if you desire it.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Charles Savery, RegisV

K

i

Ml

Charges and Fees.

Oh future Interments, after purchase of a vault or grave, the Fees only awlio

payable.
"

Interment Fees.

An interment in catacomhs mider chapel . . • .
•

In tlie cemetery, a biick grave, in, perpetuity (masonry

included) • .• * * .

'

And a private grave, not bricked, but also in perpetuity .

Interment Fees.i

7

2 0

£.
4

in

a

is

2
None ' I

g

Inter

afler^

1/. \>

ire

A common interment, 10s.

Per Coffin.

Removal from other places of interment to

Private grave . • 1 i„ addition to the price of

Vault in open ground \ the purchase of the same, i

3
In catacombs • • J

s. d

1 (

2 (t

3 (

01

is

Extra Fees.

On all interments before 2 o'clock, p.m., or after

sunset • " * * • •

•

On all intermenls in the consecrated part of the

cemetery, the fee to the minister of the parish

from which the body is removed, required by

the Act of Parliament . . . •
•

0 5 '

0 10

ii
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.

£. s. d

0 5 0

0 10 0
1 1 0
0 5 0
0 3 0

0 6 0
0 2 6
4 4 0
0 3 6
5 5 0
0 2 6

Desk service, or use of church or chapel, if required,
on common interments (all other interments are
entitled to the service without fees)

Use of screen fur shelter in bad weather
For opening and re-closing vault or brick grave .

For removing and replacing flat stone in ground .

Ditto head and foot stones ....
For extra space beyond the size of vault or grave,

per square foot ....
Maintaining graves, per annnm
Ditto, in perpetuity

Maintaining grave-stones, per annum
Ditto, in perpetuity ...
Entry of grant of private vaults, graves, &c.

•B. The charge for privilege of placing a monumental table in the
pels or cloisters, or walls of the cemetery, to be the subject of special
•iement.

Reg01,a.tions.

Jl orders must be given, and the dues paid at the office, No. 12,
n-street, Bristol, before the ground can be opened or the vault built,
lotice of interment to be given at the office before 12 o'clock of the
preceding the proposed interment, except in cases of interments on
iday, of which notice is to be given before 12 o'clock on the pre-
ng Sunday

;
and if a vault or brick grave is to be constructed, three

r day s notice must be given.
ny clergyman or dissenting minister preferred by the friends of the
;ased may perform the ceremony; but, otherwise, the chaplain, or a
ister provided by the Company, will do so, free of charge,
fo interments in any catacomb, except in coffins of lead.
0 bnck or stone banks, nor grave stone or monument, to be made
rected, except over vaults or graves wherein the exclusive ri<^ht of
ai IS purchased. °

aults and brick graves, in the open ground, to be opened from the
3r)ly, unless by special permission,
onuments or grave stones to be erected within six months after
:hase ot exclusive right of interment in any vault, brick -rave or
e in the open ground, or the same not to be considered private,
83 permission for further time be obtained from the Company
drawing of every monument is to be submitted for approval, and
in the office, prior to erection.

II monuments, grave stones, vaults, and places of burial, whether
e by the Company or by the purchaser, to be kept in repair by the
.rs, or the same not to be considered as private; but this will be

"reed
^°"^Pany, either at an annual charge, or in perpetuity,

he cemetery is open for public inspection, free of charge, from eight
ck in the morning till sunset ; but on Sundays it is closed, except to
rals, and to parties presenting tickets from the office, where, or at
iemetery, all information may be obtained.
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The chapels and catacomlw cannot be seen, nur a carriage, allow

enter the ceraeterv, without an ordei- from the office.

Monuments and grave stones erected by the Company, 'f ''equirir

Applications for information respecting interments may be had

:

office in Bristol, or at the cemetery. .

xr« ?o
.

Certificates of burial can only be obtamed at the office. No. 12,

street.

Office hours from ten till five, Sundays excepted.

It is requested that no fee may. be given to any attendant or serv

the cemetery, and that all complaints of incivility or inattention

made to the registrar.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Clerk to the Company and RegisU

Bristol, Au'just, 1843-

i
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